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EMY TRIES IN VAIN TO DISLODGE CANADIANS
VY LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY DAMAGE IN POWDER PLANT EXPLOSION

CANADIANS FORCE ENEMY 
TO GIVE UP NEW ATTACKHELD II FOE

o

Sharp But Futile Attempt 
Made Against Section 
of Recently Gained 
Position in the Vicin
ity of Lens.

A Battalion of Negroes
| French Make Further Pro- 
ïï gress

»
Chicago, August 18.—The British recruiting mission in Chicago an- , 

nounced today that it is attempting to raise a battalion of negroes, sub
jects of Great Britain, in Chicago.. If the effort is successful the bat
talion will be trained in Chicago and later attached to the British army.

The mission is alro recruiting among friendly aliens. This departure 
was taken because of many applications from Poles and Bohemians. It 
Is said that this will afford service to many not eligible at present to 
service in the United States army.

Between Bixschoote 
^and Langemarck.

recapture positions

y*-

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 18.—German troops de
livered another sharp but futile coun
ter-attack against a section of the 
new Canadian positions northwest and 
west of Lens early this morning. The 
Germans succeeded in penetrating the 
British trenches, but were driven out 
immediately as the result of strenu- 
out hand-to-hand fighting, which cost 
the attackers a considerable number 
of dead and a few prisoners.

liant Attack Brings Suc
cess on the Verdun 

Frontê
. NAVY HAS SHORT BRUSH

WITH GERMAN DESTROYERSb
1

*M Paris. Aug. 18.—The French last 
TfÉgbt made further progress in Bel- 

-ghià north of the rood between pix- 
vseheote and Langemarck, U is an- 
-gbanced officially. They captured a 

Strong point of support east of the 
PffnirtTfrlr River. German attache on 
Vile Aisne front were repulsed.
| On the Verdun front the French, 

Eta* i brilliant attack, recaptured po
sitions recently taken by the Ger- 

i pans, completely re-establlehing their 
‘lees. The announcement follows:- 
i ■ -In Belgium our troops continued to 

.’'make progress north of the road from 
f lteschoote to Langemarck, and car

ried a strong enemy point of support 
-east of Steenbeke.

"North of the Alene we repulsed 
lÿeeveral -attacks, especially east of 
yFroidmont Farm. In Champagne our 
^artillery fire prevented an attack 
T&rhleh the enemy was preparing in 
, «be sector of Maaeiges.

L “In Alsace a German attack near 
p Stein bach 
ê Elsewhere

The GermanLondon, Aug. 18. 
troops in Flanders were again com
pletely repulsed by the British after 
sharp fighting, according to the Bri
tish official statement issued early this 
morning.

The statement follows: “The-enemy 
lyetoday delivered another counter

attack'against our recently captured 
position] Immediately northwest of 
Lens. His troops were again com
pletely repulsed after sharp lighting 
in which we secured a few prisoners. 
There was considerable hostile artil
lery activity during the night in this 
neighborhood and also northeast of 
Ypres.

“Elsewhere on this front there has 
been no important infantry action, but 
heavy artillery duels continued at 
many points in the night, and the air 
services on both sides were active 10 
bombing raids. British aviators con
tinue to hold mastery of the air, and 
in numerous battles in the last two 
days have destroyed at least 23 enemy 
planes, and forced 18t others to land. 
Eleven British planes are missing. 
Consolidation of the new advanced 
positions is proceeding satisfactorily."

Enemy Ships, Including Mine Sweepers, Repeat
edly Hit and Set on Fire, Escape 

Thru Mine Fields.
ear

“During the engagement our vessels 
were attacked by a submarine, and 
after the action a second submarine 
attacked, in both cases without result. 
Our vessels suffered no damage what
ever."

London, Aug. 18. — The admiralty 
announces that a hostile destroyer and 
two mine sweepers were damaged 
severely by British naval forces on 
Thursday. The British warships were 
not damaged.

The announcement follows: "Borne 
of our light naval forces scouting a 
German bight on August 16 sighted 
an enemy destroyer at 8.45 a.m. Fire 
was opened and the enemy destroyer 
was chased. She was seen to be re
peatedly hit and to be on fire, but she 
escaped thru the mist over the mine 
field. '

"Enemy mine sweepers were sighted 
shortly after the sighting of the de
stroyer and a heavy fire was opened 
onthem. At least two of the mine 

were seen to be very severely bSt Baity with the de
stroyer, our ships were unable to fol low*them” owing to the proximity of 
the ssi«# tteldo.

TELEPHONE QRL 
GAVE FIRST WORD THE GERMAN VERSION.

I
Berlin, Aug. 18, via London. — 

An officiât statement issued 
at the German admiralty today re
garding the naval clash between Brit
ish and German light forces on Au
gust 16, says: On Thursday a German 
guard patrol in the North Sea en
countered enemy cruleerb and destroy
ers on the fringe of the English barred 

and attacked them. The en
emy, who had a large superiority, 
turned away under the well-placed 
German fire and withdrew. from the 
engagement w#th all. possible haste. 
We suffered no losses.

Officials in Montreal Heard 
Detonation Over Wire Dur

ing Explosion.

STORES OF HEROISM

Rescue Parties From Wrecked 
Powder Plant Tetf of. 

Disaster.

was repulsed by our fire, 
the night passed to' quiet"- 

E; ".On the right bank of the Meuse 
jr (Verdun front) our troops made j* t 
r brilliant counter-attack at Couriers»
» Wood and recaptured elements of 
8 trenches taken by the enemy on Aug. 
jkis and 17, Our Une was re-seLtoilsb- g 
r ed completely. Heavy artillery fight- 
- ing continues In this sector.

none'

RUSSIANS ON OFFENSIVE.
Petrograd, Aug. 18.—The Russian* 

have taken the offensive on the Cau
casian front and have occupied a ser
ies of villages, the war office an
nounces.Conscription in Canada

Bill Passes Both Houses BANDITS CAUGHT 
HSSiBSSi ' IN RUNNING FIGHT

1: » Montreal, Aug. 18. — Stories of 
heroism displayed at the Curtis and 
Harvey powder plant at Rigaud, 
which blew up this morning, began 
to reach Montreal soon after noon, 
when rescue parties reached the town, 
but at 1.40 nothing definite had been 
obtained here regarding the number of 
casualties.

The Curtis and Harvey Company 
received its first information about the 
disaster from a telephone girl at 
Rigaud. While in the midst of her 
announcement, that the plant had 
blown up, she stopped and another 
detonation was heard.

The officials of the Curtis and Har
vey Company this afternoon intimat
ed thht early advices they had receiv
ed about the accident indicated that 
no information was obtainable as to 
whether anybody had been killed. The 
plant was composed of a large num
ber of small buildings and the struc
tures alone cost several million dol
lars. The stock of raw material for 
making explosives was also particu
larly expensive.

ATTEMPT 
TO CAPTURE GROUND

t
/

i \ ’ Amendments Concurred
Voice, and Measure Now Only Requires 

Royal Assent to Become Law.

Without DissentingBerry picking je a splendid occupation when ewety ounce of food is re
quired to help sustain a country at war. These Toronto University girls are 
lending a hand on the fruit farine at. Beamsyille. Their working costumes 
are designed to suit the occasion.

Huns Make Determined Effort 
to Regain Lost 

Territory.

SUCCESSFUL SEA BRUSH

Police Get Gang of Robbers 
* After an Exciting 

Chase."FRENCH DEMONSTRATE 
AERIAL SUPERIORITY

i
number. He explained that a prose
cution might be commenced without 
obtaining the consent of the minister 
of justice, because it was necessary In 
apprehend the offender without delay, 
but the case would not go to final 
judgment without the , approval of the 

. minister.
Mr. Knowles Moose Jaw) 

why the' government had delayed 10 
days in moving the amendments in 
the house.

■y a Staff Reporter. _
bll^'Aow^Lrthru”joth^-e» 
of parliament and only requires the

X,1 TStiSi «SFSK
TOja.’sasaswScurred to. These are three to number, 
The first la merely verbal, the second 
created an appeal tribunal for the Yukon* territory ; the third provided 
that no conviction tor ..T^Mttog the 
law should be entered without the con- 
sent first obtained of the attpmey-
geTh<^L°benü#flw<Te at first Inclined 
to oppose the third amendment, but 
the prime minister reminded them 
that It was an amendment which had 
been suggested by one of their own

Montreal, Aug. 18.—After a running 
fight between bandits on a trolley car 
and the police In automobile-, the St. 
Lambert officers this afternoon round
ed up three bandits and shot one Of 
them. The St. Lambert police chief 
received word that three bandits hod 
robbed a farmer’s house tif «150 and 
had boarded a trolley oar. The chief 
summoned hi* men and set out after 
them. The thieves forced the motor- 
man to drive towards the city and 
fired at the police. At the Victoria 
Bridge, where a military guard is 
stationed, the desperadoes decided to 
dismount and the pistol fight was con
tinued, during which one of the fugi
tives was badly wounded.

The other two then surrendered. The 
police think they have a gang of rob
bers who have terrorized the farming 
community near Montreal lately, rob
bing dozens of farmers’ houses.

i
German Squadron Badly 

Damaged in Recent 
Naval Fight.

Bring Down Seven German Mach/nee and .a Captive 
Balloon in Addition to Compelling Eight Planet 

to Lond Badly Damaged
asked

f
• \

New York, Aug. 18.—’The Also 
elated Press Issues the following:

Another effort was made early today 
by the Germans to recapture the 
ground taken by the British In their 
succesful attack in the vicinity of 
Lens, giving them control of domin
ating positions. The British war office 
report sthat sharp fighting occurred 
northwest of Lens and that once more 
the attack of the Germans was re
pulsed completely.

The Germans continue to pound the 
British positions heavily with their 
artillery. In the vicinity of Ypres also 

!g the big German guns kept up a lively
it fire, but no infantry attacks are re
ft ported.
EL A naval battle in German waters be

tween British and Gemma 
F , forces is reported by the British ad

miralty. While the British were 
a; scouting a German bay on Thursday 
Ht they sighted a German destroyer, 

which was damaged badly. Two Ger
man mine sweepers also were dam
aged and two German submarine at
tacks were without result. No British 
•hips were damaged.

Another bombing raid was carried 
out on Thursday night by British naval 
aeroplanes on the railway junction at 

K,Thou rout, in West Flanders, 11 miles 
ji t from Bruges. Fires were caused and 
ftp 1 the British admiralty announces an 
3R ammunition dump is believed to l ave 
'i ^ been hit. The British aviators dropped 
Pj many tons of bombs on their ..hjec- 
gà • Uves, returning safely.

Was Ns Delay.
Sir Robert Borden replied that tha 

house had been occupied with other 
business. There had really been no 
delay, he said, because the bill could 
not become a law until it was signed 
by the governor-general. The senate 
amendments were then concurred in 
without dissent, and the house went 
into committee of supply on the sup
plementary estimate. ____

railway station at Cortemark wae 
attacked by our aviators, who saw a 
large fire there, - 

"Yesterday seven German 
planes and a captive balloon 
brought down by our pilots, 
other enemy machines were forced to 
land in the German lines badly da
maged."

Paris, Aug. 18.—French aviators 
yesterday shot down seven German 
airplanes and a captive balloon, in 
addition to eight German machines 
which were compelled to land badly 
damaged behind the enemy lines. 
Yesterday and last night more than 
28,000 pounds of projectiles wae drop
ped in the course» of bombing raids, 
in which 111 French machines took 
part. The following official account 
of aerial activities was given out 
here today: , . . .

“German airplanes dropped bombs 
in the region north of Nancy. There 
were no victims. '

"On the day of August 17 and the 
night of August 17-18 ôur bombarding 
squadrons carried out numerous ex
peditions over the enemy lines. One 
hundred and eleven airplanes took part 
In the various sorties, to the course 
of which 13,000 kilograms (28,600 
pounds) of projectiles was thrown on 

establishments. Two of our

TRAIN IN CUBA.
Washington, Aug. 18. — Cuba's offer 

to provide a mobilization and training 
ground for some American forces has 
beèn accepted. The number or descrip
tion of the forces to be sent cannot 
be disclosed for military reasons.

alr-
were

Eight

POWDER PLANT EXPLOSION
CAUSES TREMENDOUS LOSS

HARD AND FORCEFUL
BLOWS ARE NEEDED

Maj.-Gen. Pershing Says People 
Must Realize What the 

War Means.

FIRE DAMAGES FURS
STORED OVER STORE

Broderson & Centner Lost Part of 
Winter Stock on Saturday 

Evening.

n light sea

List of Killed and Injured Expected to Reach High Total, Following 
Destruction of Big Works and Consequent Burning ot 

Village Near Rigaud, Quebec.

Paris, Aug. 18.—Major-Gen. Persh
ing, the American commander, in an 
interview with the Associated Press, 
said:

"Every man, woman and child should 
support the administration in its de
termination to arm and equip the Am
erican army and to keep up its morale 
and that of the allied armies, 
war will not be won by talk or by 
subscribing to the Red Cross. The 
American people must come to a full 
realization of what the war means 
It can be won only by striking hard 
and forceful blows, not otherwise.”

The general was very emphatic to 
the interview which lasted but a few 
minutes.

Fire of unknown origin did several 
hundred dollars damage to a quantity 
of furs in the manufacturing company 
of Broderson and Centner, 246 Yonge 
street, at 7.30 Saturday evening. / The 
fire was discovered by a man walk
ing down Yonge street, who informed 
the manager of the Tip-Top Tailoring 
Company that there was smoke com
ing from one of the windows on the 
third floor. The building is owned by 
J. W. Bolus, and the main and sec
ond floors are occupied by the Tip- 
Top firm. The third floor is the fur 
company's office and workroom. When 
the firemen arrived they had to work 
their way thru the dense smoke and 
break • the windows in order to fight 
the flames.

The fire, which started In the work
room, was soon 
the damage was mostly to 
ahd a quantity of lining that was stor
ed in the room.

SIX KILLED BY MINE.

enemy
machines did not return.

“Aviation grounds at Colmar, Free- 
ca-tl and Habisheim, aviation camps 
in the region of Chambley, railway 
stations at Fritoourg-en-Brisgau, Lon- 
guyon, Mont Medy, Pierrepont, St. 
Justin, Grand Pre. ChallAange, and 

encampments, In

will be heavy. The plant belonged to 
Curtis and Harvey, Ltd.

The plant and adjacent grounds 
covers five miles square. Reports re
ceived here soon after the explosion 
said that the plant wae nearly all in 
flames. Five thousand men and wom
en were employed in the factory.

The explosion blew up the tele
phone and telegraph' system, render
ing it most difficult to get informa
tion out of Rigaud.

Traffic Suspended.
The C.P.R. Ottawa-Montreal line is 

dose to the plant. Traffic was sus
pended temporarily this morning on 
this section. From points near Bi- 
gaud It was learned that three ex
plosions took place. The first at nine 
o'clock was heard in Vaudreuit, twen
ty miles away. It was fallowed by 
two others in quick succession.

Trainmen who got away from the 
of the explosion stated that 40

the overheating of the machinery in 
the, nitric acid building. The flames 
lpapt along the building and another 
explosion occurred. The workers had 
ample time to get from-the first build
ing affected and the alarm was sound
ed which enabled munition workers in 
other buildings to make their escape.

Every Five Minutes.
For the next hour explosions oc

curred every five minutes or so. al
together 15 detonations being counted.

One of the explosions blew down 
a number of houses to Rigaud were 
most of the workers lived, and farm 
houses in the vicinity also caught fire. 
The C. P. R. tracks run close to the 
plant, and as a precautionary measure, 
the train service was suspended for a 
while.

Montreal Aug. 18.—Late this after
noon a report from Rigaud estimated 
the dead in the Curtiss and Harvey 
powder factory explosion at from 17 
to 25. No search of the ruins for 
bodies had been possible at 3 o'clock, 
and the shattered remnants of the 

. j buildings were
call of the employes of the factory 
will be made today to ascertain if

This

This
Dun-sur-Meuse and 
the forest of Spincourt were shower
ed with bombs. Many explosions and 
several fires were observed. -

"On the night of August 16-17 the still blazing. A roll
i

REICHSTAG WILL CONVENE 
Shut Down Thru Strike ON AUGUST TWENTY-FIRST

f Five Hundred Oil Wells possible ithe number of dead, 
work has been rendered difficult be
cause the first explosion occurred 
when the workers were changing 
shifts.

1 TAX' WAR PROFITS. . under control, and 
the fursThis Session Will Be the First 

Since the Recent Ministerial 
Crisis Was Passed.

McDonald, Pa., Aug. IS,—Five hun
dred oil wells in this district were 
shut down today as a result of a 
strike of 200 employes of the South 
Penn Oil—Company, 
said to have resulted from the dis
charge of four alleged agitators who 
Were leading the employes' fight for a 
Wage increase of twenty per cent.

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 18.—The 
house of representatives has passed 
on second reading the war-time pro
fits tax assessment bill, which provides 
for a tax of fifty per cent, for the 
year ended with June of 1916, and 
75 per cent, thereafter.

DISCUSS POPE'S PROPOSALS.

London. Aug. 18.—Pope Benedict’s 
peace proposals and the general poli
tical situation will be discussed by 
the main committee of the German 
Reichstag when it 
gust 21, according to 
patch transmitted thru Copenhag
en to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany.

Rigaud, Que., August 18.—The great 
plant of Curtis & Harvey, Limited, ex
plosive manufacturers, in which a 
number of explosions occurred today, 
is a total wreck, and burled beneath 
the ruins of the dozen or so small 
structures that comprised the factory’ 
are an unknown number of dead. Es
timates made seem to point to the 
number being miraculously light con
sidering the fact that several thousand 
munition workers, male and female, 
employed In the plant were to the dan
ger zone for hours.,_ , .. ,

The greatest loss will be to the value 
the buildings and stock, placed well 

. in the millions.
The first explosion was ceased by

The «trike \aI
II London, Aug. 18. — Six Canadians 

were killed and 23 injured to the acci
dental explosion of a mine during a 

the manoeuvre» at

Berlin, vU London, Aug. 18.—The 
main committee of the reichstag will 
reconvene on Aug. 21 for.its first ses
sion since the recent ministerial crisis. 
The committee will have to elect a 
now chairman, as Dr. Si pah n no longer 
is a member of the reichstag since his 
appointment as Prussian minister of 
Justice. The present vice-chairman is 
Dr. Suedekum, a Social Democrat.

The approaching session will be the 
committee's first opportunity to con
fer with the newly appointed govern
ment heads as well as with the new 
chancellor.

The relief train made up in Mon
treal, bringing doctors and / nurses, 
reached the scene soon after noon, but 
nobody could approach the ruins be
cause of the tremendous heat for hours.

Provision was made py the people 
of Rigaud for accommodating the 
homeless munitloneers.

Simp,hire,^urtday. according to 
The Daily Mail. ____ .

i
houses at Dragon, a little village near 
the factory, occupied by workmen in 
the plant, were blown down by the 
force of the explosions.

The whole countryside was covered 
by a dense coppor colored smoke at 
10 o’clock.

Montreal Aug 18   The powder A special train of doctors and nursesPton°t £ m£u5; btow6 uPp toi. left Montreal at 10-88 for U* seen, of
morning IHi feared the lose of fits the sxploelon. t

PARIS MILITARY CLUB.

VESSEL ASHORE.Paris. Aug. 18.—The presence of so 
many allied officers in Paris has re
sulted In the formation of a military 
riub for their use. Baron Henri de 
Rothschild has offered his mansion in 
toe Rue Saint Honore, with gardens 

B jf'L, /caching to the Champs Elysee, as a 
house. Marshal Joffre has accept

ed the honorary presidency.

T.hn,e Nfld., Ang. lit.—The D-JüahJrteonier Frederick a vessel of 
fbout 1500 tons, was re^oriod ashor^at 
a point on the Newfoundland coaat
today.

'
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DR./MHML CLARK 
OUT OF POLITICS

sending: j*ers
TO THE FARMERS

HOUSES SCARCE 
. IN EVERY CITY

Air Raft Threatened

Canadian National 
Exhibition

Aug. 25-TORONTO-Sept. 10

Paris, Aug. IS —An air raid 
alarm wae sounded at 1 o'clock 
this morning. Tile sky. was 
clear, and within a quarter of ' 
an hour the hum of defense 
airplanes could be heard as 
they circled over the City. At 
4.65 bug-lee -were sounded In
dicating the danger was over.

Member for Red Deer Decides 
Not to Be a Can- 
/ didate. %

I HIS HEALTH IS BAD

He Could Not Run Under 
Conservative Auspices,

He Says.

Government Labor Bureau 
is Plàcing Fifty Men 

Every Day.

WOMEN ARE COMPETENT

More Experienced Hands 
.Will Be Needed to Pick 

Peaches.

Apartments Also Are Hard to 
Secure at Any 

Price.

|

EH

m
ÜÉ

TORONTO SUFFERS MOST

But the Scarcity is Almost as 
6ad in the City of 

Hamilton.

was that our girls worked for two 
cents a box when the regular pick
ers were asking three. Thle, of 
course, reduced the rate, and it is 
never national service to lower the 
pay."

Results

t;

Dismiss from ypur mind the idea that the Exhibition ir 
Jubilee Year will be like any that have gone before. teta to what the girls can 

make were illustrated by Grimsby, 
where After paying their board at 
four dollars a week, girls had cleared . 
from $12 to $2$ in the season.

A new camp is to be opened at 
Queeneton *n September 15, and 
here It Is file bepe of the bureau to 
be adle to glade girls of experience.
At this date many of the College girl» 
now working will bave to toe recalled, 
and tor some farms It is the hope 
to obtain women of leisure who are 
accustomed to golf. It Is thought these 
may be obtained thro the Daughters 
of the Empire, the Women’s Camr- 
dlan Club and kindred sources.

"Have yotr enough girl» to meet the 
cainr received "Y*s" ter an answer,
"It Is the advertising does it," mid 
Mtss Martin. "As lortg as we adver
tise the girls Jieep pace. Just now 
we do this without advertising."

Trying to be Wise. •
“We had rather a bad time with the Another down-town osent ...... ira»p(>«rrl«s/f Miss Martin eonthmed, home (amino will be mùtë serious this I 

“We tried to get ahead and to have fall, and el- esdy some are beginning to I 
enough girls, but the call came so double up. While building operations I 
suddenly we had to turn dofrn orders J» HStJV'M îï th« ««r—40 tor Beamsville alone. At first 1
we were inclined to blame the grow- ln“%min* p^utSnb^ “** ewwtâethr 
ere. tout now we see Ux wae not their * XinH. Brisk,
fault. It wae due to weather condl- Buying has been more or lees brisk all 
Mon». We are trying to be wise for th” rommer ninths; and aa a con- 
the peach picking.” sequence further activity Is locked ter.

An item that spoke volume» for abeSt VI
MUCCtêÊ of the antenprtae !• Che Delta, district (the east end), wtiere most enthusiasm which pervade# the etsuTf of the building is gSngX twThSiSSd 

to both departments of the work,-ui Or more dwellings ar4 under oonetruetlon 
eptrit of optimism which cannot tottt •*Jn* sr* nearing completion; building 
communicate Itself to the a pipit- T* ln.th« ffdtonr
v^toue^Jta M UlWn *,.tbelr » hundrsd^^iîM^rîtïïri^
various posts of labor. past year, the number Is not sufficient u.

is -the one costing, from 52500 to $4000.1

ggr m

P**4,rear,-the demand still exceeds the 
supply. Buying bag been active all 
thru the year, and wher 
Place a good cash 
made..

Yes—there will be a-bigger-than-ever program, more
extensive exhibits, more interesting, entertaining- and exciting 
things to see, and more thrills than ever. ~

Business booming, with a probability 
of the wheels turning more and more 
briskly as the days of harvesting ad
vance is the condition of things dt 
No. 16 Bast King street, where Rev. 
J. A. Miller and his staff of asslstunts 
are working 1 
labor bureau
ment Department of Public Works.

f & mCHAELCL.,K. I

next general election. whom he was taking details which
would back up theta- application for 
work on Ontario farms. At other 
desks various'clerks ware busy with 
other individuals and routine necessary 
before the applicant might be sent on 
his way rejoicing. Upstairs things 
were equally busy, where Mise Harvey 
and Mies Martin were engaged In in
terviewing girls and women anxious to 

'.assist at fruit‘picking or other form 
work.

In the midst of many calls Mr. Miller 
stole time to give The Sunday World a 
fc-w details.

"We’ve averaged 50 men a day since 
the beginning of our special

-rV..h,__,._ .____ _ . polgn of tlie last eleven days," was bis
»av, ,nÆ.r°r M- ~ Tb* house preliminary statement. "Uuually !t le
fore It h^d be' stod work to get ten men a day, but
DOtol for a Z?;?; )u,t now applications from farmers
foXar four S |7'5J8'*45’0®0 and from men also are coming m all
Ject only 1end ,ub" the time and we are working fifteen
profits Ld^ex^m urofl^'t^î**’ hor>'s » day, at least I am," Said Mr.
nronoLa Th* Miller. “Indeed we are practically

iœ°£°
alltfd loans authorized to meet “How many men have you placed to

The committee —m     all?" Mr. Miller wae asked.

saaewfi1 SstnSs ™rialtho sentiment apparently le'strong'“551 1?? World■ in-
sjjnsvirjsss. «sS æ

as* " • --1- »« «—«- ^
going back to the farm. We had a 
women to here yesterday* who told me 
that her 17 -year-oti daughter was 
working the binder.”

“Do you get all the men needed r’ 
did not receive a very strong affirma
tive, but Mr. Miller wae of the opinion 
that if men could not be procured 
thru the bureau there wae no better 
-medium and that farmers are very 
foolish if they do not apply,-for it Is 
here lies the best chance, for success, 

uopennageu- Aug. IS.—Agitation at Calling for Workers.
Germany, over the announce- To stimulate enquiry and Interest, 

sueeendX limit pI°??*ed t° P°»ters, most of. them of a very-tellingIng.’XViSÜd *S? sfimgen^Boriritit '"5j“Jrto,l0W “ N°‘ «
d^roriS* to proeve5?VeSânl^d S-' S 000 m'n wa^ tor bringing to the 

monstration» and warn the rank and file Harvest.” Others are: "Every full day 
that unless these demonstrations were you work on the land helps to shoul- 
VSittJ^JSr****.*** ^ der the atruggle," "Everyone to 
h^nie1 dechdor^of^the commandlnr ren. Great Britaln has been put on limited 
eral at Stettin prohibits under a state ratl?n*’” “Ramin# conditions are bo
ot »lege in the Interest of public safety coming more And more widespread." 
meetings of any character. The penalty and "The Implements are ready, the

“ * SJSAisiajt **■ t "s

which the applicants centralize and 
from which they radiate to the farm
ing districts.

About 800 girls and women will 
have been placed by September 16 on 
the fruit farms, and 700 placed up to 
date, le the report from the women’s 
department. Most of the girls have 
made good, extremely good, was the 
consensus of opinion offered by Miss 
Harvey on this point, and from a 
health standpoint many who looked 
white and thin at the beginning have 
improved so much that their friends- 
scarcely knew them. The “pickers” 
have beeta placed at Beamsville, Win
ona, Grimsby, Oakville, Bronte and at 
a number of small farms to the Oak- 
ville, district, at Waterford, St 
David », Vlttorla and other points. 

Higher Wages Needsd.
While the work of the women Is re

ported good, the matter of remunera
tion is not so satisfactory and next 
year the bureau intends to «n.if» a 
greater effort to see that the workers 

a more Just equivalent for 
theto labor.

“Of course,” said Miss Harvey, "our 
girls cannot work as well as local 
picker» who also live at home, or as 
quickly as the Indians who are mar- 
vellous pickers and wjio Uve in shacks. 
8«ll I feel that girls who work ten
“°?r* t da* are 004 be,n* adequately 
paid when they only get six or seven, 

w®«k- Next year we Intend 
to mo Into the matter most carefully 

object of getting a higher

J°£?7aï.A-ug- 18-—Dr, Michael Clark.
J>eer- one of the beat

•mown figures in Canadian political 
Ufa baa decided not to be a candidate 
in the next general election. He has 
so mitten in a letter to Mr. G, W. 
emtth, chairman of the Red Deer Fed- 
emWUberxl Association.
„ ‘Pr- Clark has retired from politics, 
first on the grounds , of 111-health, and 
sooond that • he cannot support the 
Liberal party at the present time and 
does not see how as a life-long Lib- 

can run as a Conservative 
candidate. Ha announces In the 1st- 
tar that in the coming election; *1 
shall give general support to the gov
ernment which is unanimously to dead
ly earnest with the winning ef the war 
In which the world’s freedom and de
mocracy ie staked.”

However, to any case he will take 
•fi active pagt in the coming cam- 

, P*%n, and it is understood will 
speak In support of the return of 
the Borden administration 
count of He stand on' conscription 
and its vigorous prosecution of the 
war. He has recently been In 
c-etpt gf Innumerable

ronto was not-keephir pace with tbs rap-

fisu5raS'i?11** °* between five and 
eta hundred bouses, and ten or twelve 
apartmentt,»»#., snd today they have 
not a house or An apartment vacant. 
Dey by day, tiy say, th# number to-

Whilé there wee a great scarcity of
wtsfiriyaiM I 
Ttrs mss-gti. 1üJns‘&
cecds that of any other and/ as one I 
Ag-i-ttsAid.i a year’s further build inf of 
the sta and seven-ieom house would be 
the <mly means of moating, the demand. 
InquiriM fee apartments ate greater to
day than at any time in the bletory of I

BUT EVERYTHING WILL BE NEW EXCEPT THE 
BUILDINGS AND THE PRICE OF ADMISSION.

NEW IDEAS, NEW ATTRACTIONS, NEW FEATURES, 
À NEW RECORD IN USEFULNESS AND SERVICE, AND, 
THE MANAGEMENT HOPES, ALSO A NEW RECORD IN 
ATTENDANCE.

j

nceseantly for the farm 
of the Ontario Govern-

/.

I

Reserve Seal Sale Opens Monday at Moodey’s
J~\ 38 KING STREET WEST.

GET YOUR SIX-FOR-A-DOLLAR TICKETS NOW FROM 
THE DEALERS OR YOU MAY BE DISAPPOINTED!

f

DISCUSS BIG LOAN 
FOR FINANCING WAR

I
!

Washington Ways and Means 
Coitupittee Take Up Secre

tary McAdoo's Proposal

on ac

re- /
requests

thruout Canada to appear on the 
platform. Dr. dark was first re
turned to the Dominion Parliament 
tor Red Deer in 1908, and wee again 
returned in 1111, when he had at ma
jority of no lees than 2,289.

Or. Clark's Letter.
Dr. Clark’s letter to Mr. Smith 

announcing that be will not be a 
candidate ie as follow»:

“I wrote to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
end Senator Talbot early last April 
Informing them -that I would not be 
at candidate to the next general elec
tion.

“Theee gentlemen took no action 
1st the matter and I decided myself 
to leave things to abeyance until 
after the provincial elections, tor obvi
ous reasons.

“The main grounds of my decision 
to April were that my health was 
suffering from the strain of three 
years awful worry and overwork, 
and that the absence of three sons 
on the fighting line made it im
perative that I should look after 
personally my increasing farming 
Interests. My health, I am glad to 
say, Is much better at the moment, 
but would not Justify an exposure to 
-the strenuous toil of another parlia
ment. So 1 now write to you as 
chairman, of the Red Deer Federal 
Liberal Association Informing you of 
and confirming my April decision.

"On public grounds I had some 
hesitation as to my course, but the 
certainty of a bitter party fight makes 
the ground clearer. A party led by 
the Province of Quebec cannot pos
sibly give Itself to the energetic 
prosecution of the war aqy more than 
a party dominated by sdme of * the 
strongest eastern corporations and pro
tectionist interests can give the coun
try any real Liberal reforms. Such is 
accurately what remains of the Liberal 
party today.

"On the other hand, as a lifelong 
Liberal, I find Insurmountable objec
tions to running under what/must be 
mainly Conservative auspices.

To Back Government.
"As a private citizen, however, to 

the coming fight, 1 shall do exactly 
what I have been doing for the last 
three years, viz,, without compromis
ing a single Liberal principle I shall 
give a general support to the govern
ment which Is unanimously In deadly 
earnest about the winning of a war in 
which the world's freedom and demo- 

^^cracy are at stake.
"Until the end of my life I shall re- 

^■ct with pleasure and gratitude upon 
^■e confidence that has been extended

me by the electors of Red Deer rid- 
HPIng. I am glad to be able to claim 
W on my own part that in nine years of 
W, assiduous service I have followed ab- 
w solutely my convictions as to what 

wae tor the abiding good of Canada, 
and have been Indifferent to my own 
aggrandizement to any shape or form.

I "With kind personal regards,
*T am, my dear Mr. Smith,

"Yours very truly.

Ai‘ SCARBORO BEACH PARK
<

Durban os Band
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GASOLINE SAID 
TO BE PLENTIFUL

: N 1 , \A1
R r Concerts SanOay Afternoon and Eronlnf

Don't Miss Hearing One of the 
Bjest Bands in America

BOATING AND BATHING

.

l

Standard Oil Officially De
clares Supply ie Sufficient 

for Thif Season.

BURTON PROCESS
■ \ -

Independents Strongly Urge
and Endorse 

Its. Use.

vice-president of tile Standard OH Com
pany of Indiana, and Inventor of the tam- 
pu* ?iU/on™proc*“'“ to a representative of The Christian Science Monitor, in 
answer to » query. “Unies» the govern
ment steps in, there Is plenty of gaso
line for this season. By season we mean 
the warm weather extending up to De-
untHetbto.’^here ** pUnty to ,*ht tfaru 

As regards the future. The Christian 
m rePrwentatlve asked MrBurton if it fM not the usual thing for 
lieary demand for gasoline to bring out 
ggy sttyvly so that the future might well 

2S&. * lt9€U' in the face of the certain strong demand.
,#That is the ordinary course of things 

replied the Standard Oil 
executive. "But In war times, while the 
govemmant ls Withdrawing lands, drilling

a^l^utHaül'on tl5«an-

tis ^r„ydM

rUTe SSS%t^iSSsS*iTsr to
ored hereabouts that tire 
dtar.a company is not 
ihetic orer the counsel m «aatam5?e51ven tfcepSS 
u .2° yi1* l,ne; Dr. Burton wee asked 
** Standard of Indiana would Issue 
“V *to,llar warning to automobile users.

7, hardly tliink so this season " he 
ropjjed- "If such a step le taken it will 

ty the government and not by vm." 
Independent oil refiners say that a

^a"«rsss,"8£ -irsSfoS3SS'« «iéfWSSin peS^?fnt^ot raaolhM, from îhL î^ -î!1' yhlle the beet they gay 
they aro stole to get te around 26 uer 
cent to 27 per cent. “ per
. . Ie of coure», apparent that If the 
Independents could eo very substantiallyeunoK**«et*,Mr ,<;xtTactk”' the country^» 

vroutd be materially 
în independents are trying
t° get the Standard to open up on thl«
were*5n£kfL.thr «îîî*r has heard they 

L‘t«X _Progrees In the proposition He asked Dr. Burton about

Î
▲i

J
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; :If , « \
« a sale has tokenAGITATION OVER ORDER 

SPREADS TO SOLINGEN

Announcement That Meetings 
Must Be Suspended Received 

With Discontent.

* been «

_ . New Faetortee.
During the past year savenu factorise 

hovs located there and within the lea*
WcSTM? «7 ÎSiSr&Stil&rtot •tva^*h^Stth^S^"y

,lWi«s,* snt&a
toe jarssr bouse ie constantly grow-atiSjMS'jLK1 szs-JEE;

are coming In for bouses; end et the

not one on hand. He looks tor buying to 
become more active am tee fall months 
ayerooch.

The aaet» oondltlone that wevau in 
Hamilton and Toronto prevail in all 
larger cities of Ontario. Montreal ie also 
experiencing a Tlous# famine.

4Bii V

KUTOSandTAXISII

Photodrome Theatre
Owen St. (Opposite City Hall)

I ren
for

MAIN 123 Second Run of Evelyn 
Nesbitt Thaw

REDEMPTION

K'cS?o»jr«S5^Slï:
vioe.'STEPHENyAVrOLIVERT
V , 18 AON •• ST fig IT.

itheee reads:
Ef

r.! the
For Two Week» ef the Exhibit lee , 

Beginning

ms
t

Monday, August 27DIB» IN HAMILTON.
ii

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Aug. IS.—To ettccumb to 

the dread tuberculosis after he hod 
returned from the “gery fields” of 
Europe was the fate of Private Prod 
Hart, who was burled with toll mili
tary honors Saturday. Rev. Copt, 
Pugsley officiated, and members of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles composed 
the firing party. Private Hart went 
overseas with the 88th

kiI
m

FIVE MEN CHARGED WITH 
THEFT OF MOTOR CARS

Remanded on Bail When They 
Appear Before Col. Denison.

.

BATHING
ATKINSON'S SBA46H

SANDBAR, HAKUrSPOIKT
;

■ /

. « Credit
•rneoth bendy Bottom. Perfectly baft 

for Women and Children 
Naw suits and enlarged accommodation 
Water Warm Tempereturs 72 Degrees 

NIOHT BATHING 
Telephone Adelaide 6984

:•1. 82. 82 Weekly 
Wrlte^cau for

rum- JJattalion, but 
1«K Frano^In- contracted the diseaseFive men were charged before Mag

istrat eDnlson In police court Satur
day morning, with theft of 
cars, and were remanded until the 
23rd for trial. William Moore and 
John Watson are alleged to have sto- 
len a motor car belonging to H. Wolff, 
«all of 8600 each was accepted. Cam- 
_ Rumple, Richard Cook and 
Charles A. Wilson were also charged 
with the theft of a motor car belong- 
lng to W. A. Denton. Ball of 81000 
was asked by the crown for Rumple 
and Cook, while a bond of $500 wae 
accepted for Wilson.

enthus-
JACOB8 BROS., " 

18 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.ARMSTRONG At 29 isagftrd avenue 

on Tuesday, August 14, to Mr. end Mrs. 
Thai. A Armstrong, a daughter, both doing well.

motor

1

-4
MARRIAGES.

NORDHBIMER — SANDERSON — On
S. pSJt SSP#
Clips ham (uncle of the brtdd). Mar-
srp.^r.&Æ ^gKs.'Le
to Albert Nordhetener of Toronto.

eron

CHOCOLATE DIPPERS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE DIPPERS

|s
i 1

“Michaal Clark."

GOITRE CURED 1
t

: .. swrrjrÆsirriss.s srvsis
ca,e* of Goitre without pain, Injury to the system, loss of time,"®». 

fiLfn/«*°lot.el/ eafe and dependable cure for this dreed affliction. It Is an.
raTÆW'cS!

r^Lde-C.t* ‘ne /f*.u to- and that Is what sufferers from Goitre are looking for. 
DE^W.-°M tMA;ORn6?.,PTORONTo!,ONT.eUre’ Wrlt* *' W‘ HUOHSON-

Short Hours. Stèady Work. 
Good Pay and Bonus.

I
1 i
In

h.

WW A
Apply
UNITED DRUG. COMPANY 

CANDY DEPARTMENT

I Ilit c
TO HOLD CONFERENCE.#f

Mies Martin also offered some In
teresting information on this point.

have, of course, made some mis
take»,’’ she said, "and one of them

di2!f;™lnttf0’ Auf- 1S—X conference to 
discuss ways and means of increasing
P-r.0ta"£f °" °f wlntet wheat and rre to 
iî18.^* held the call of Secretary 
of Agriculture Houston in Indianapolis 
beginning Monday, August 20. '

I ’ 78 Broadview Avenue! >
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK! i

B 1 By LOU SKUCEm • —eIan
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Tnly Rmfresfelig Bsvirafis
Native Wines
Our assert^ Q A
ease contains O . 9 VZ

4 bottles Port, Bed Label.
8 bottles Claret, St. Julie, .
2 bottles White Golden dub.
2 bottles Catawba. Sweet z

Complete Price List Mailed Free on

St Duffs Win Growers’ Co.
M ATLANTIC AVB„ TORONTO 

Tel. Farkdale 822.
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Next Week We Will Help You to Prepare at
Little Cost For Your Exhibition Visitors-Adams

i

l Commencing Monday and during the coming week we will devote our energies especially to helping our housekeep
ing friends fix up to receive visitors to the city during Fair weeks. Very low prices on Beds and Bedding are 
among the prominent features besides the great August Furniture Sale now drawing too close—of fers most excep
tional chances to make the home look its best at small cost. Come Monday and fill up your needs while such money-saving opportumUes preva,..

Davenport-
D0/la Handy and 
DCUS Handsome

t. 10
b Exhibition ir. 
«fore.
pgbmi,
k and exciting Great Array bf Special Values for the

Bedroom
more m

II
L % Ml

ir;■ I«

liflMniiini.. >CEPT THE - Elv
VI

FEATURES, 
ÎVICE, AND, 
RECORD IN

We will take orders Monday at 
reduced prices for the “Newfold" 
Divenette or Davenport Bed, 
which have massive quarter-c.ut 
oak frames, fumed finish ; these 
couch-beds are wonderfully easy 
to operate, absolutely no effort is 
required in turning them from couch 
into bed. They, have very comfortable 
spring seats and soft padded back. 
Equipped ,with, separate bed spring, 
and extra heavy genuine layer felt 
mattress, which can be turned and 
aired at will. Divanettes regular price 
$57.50. Sale price Monday $42.50. 
Davenports, regular price $60.00. Sale 

Monday 144.50.

99 I
I 3/

9 VI9.

I’
9j_9\l0_- _$ *

99

' ir )loodey’s Another Good Design
of Davenport Bed, which has solid oak frames, fumed finish, nicely up-

ms %

9 )
9

I
NOW FROM 
►OINTElf i «

.

This Beautiful 6-piece Suite 9nlx $ 105
An otceptionally «tractive ittits, which can be had toe^Uackjnto^<MiMj>*^ ^
M. ; nrtoooeiet, of r,»od„w« fenr-4c»wer chrffofBer.triyte thc ^riod d

«-105.00
Alto*etf.er . Tkodid wHee. BcfuUrlj- »• VSSSS. Speq.1 Monday...................

-52
ii

1price

Dining Room Suites ^iiiiimniiiinniniiiiiiiiniMHiiniiniiuimifl

nd Chiffoniers $21.95
Regular Price $33.00 ^
u illustrated eu the right, in AaAee y

polished golden quarter-cut «J* h
f|TA uwf drawer*, top on# shaped# mw woo® //I knobs and brass locks, best British ovni mliror M 
supported by neatly shaped standards.

Ranging in Price 
Regularly up to $190 
Selling Monday for

. /\ Chesterfields $58.75
S3.*srar is» stMSSgsUpestry coverings, highest grade construction throughout,^ offer ex
ceptional value to those dwiring to jurehuee one of th«W 
pieces. Bsgularly priced up to $00.00. Choice Monday J

W 'I
■nine

of the

I* M

31$148^5
Others at S1S.9S
A nice design, in choice polished Empire /
sréÆWr» i
top, supported by shaped standards. For
merly priced $28.60.

r.9%
tor

Choioe of four designs. In- L1 Odd Rockers 
Arm Chairs

£ I * '."/J'- 1 "
Ik

a eluding "William and Mary," h 
"Queen Anne" and z "Jece- k 
keen" periods, made in genu- U 
Ms Maek American walnut, |, 
with eharneterlstle trim- Lie. 
ndmg»; suit# includes buffet- U * 

cabinet with double A, 
doers, extension table, five V 
side Chairs and one arm Ij 
chair, excellent construction 
ind finest finish; this special JV 
provides rare oportuaky X

V
vf;

ING
s& Me Extra 

dargs 
for Credit 
to Those

I Two examples of
the many high- —
claee designs at ZA
August 
prti

'll

css.a;ie Theatre Prices »Buffetsi*4te City Hall)
►

of Evefyn 
Thaw Dressers

Si $16.95 C *35-Regular 
Price up to 
$50.00 for
Four designs to choose from, in genu
ine quartered oak. golden finish, au 
very handsome, some have art glass 
panels in doors, all have beet drawer

___________ i, lined drawer for cutlery, cupboards, etc.; heavy
British bevel plate mirror. Formerly priced up to OÇ 7 C 
$#0.00. Choioe Monday................... .............................. eMefet V

Mi<

PTION
as montrâtes \| 

above, rich golden 
qnarterout enrtaee 
oak, containing two long 
two small drawers, wtth brass 
handlos and locks, largo shaped 

V splendid 
Regular

m
the Exhibition , 74

/ml no ! $23.75 f1
ugust 27 iw I

Iiu Just like Uluetratlon shove, an
tique mahogany frame, three- 
panel cane back, with hand- 
curved medallion, comfortable 
spring seat, Upestry covering. 
Regular price $27.60.

1
✓China Cabinets $21.90i

t
British bevel 
Interior 
price $24.76. 5* $14.75 *ING 1 P-5 Oelenial 

selected quar
ter-cot oak, fum
ed finish, large 
glass doors, and 
bent glass sides, 
4 shelves Inside. 
Reg. price $10.

■if. . VI'S BEAQH
LAff'SPOIKT Parlor Suites

$4375

El Bargains in 
Brass Beds

rrrr 1mi Es. Ikom. Perfectly Safe 
land Children 
rued accommodation 
merature 72 Degree* 
BATHING 
Adelaide 6994 mScores of excellent designs, in tbs Aug

ust Sale, nt KSBK&SSS&SC^^^S 
greatly re- ^TTPH™W"Tny 
âneed price# I H IT ■ IT n J

y
Vf//

Cleernaee of $ 
only high- 
grade sample 
Apiece suites, 
hand polished, 
birch and solid 
m ah ogany 
trames, uphol
ster# i and 
panel hacks, 
rich toned Up
estry cover-

Dining Tables %W/fw/ rr

ANTED Met that
metal has

“sky
At $20-75—AvIyy~.™
solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 45-inch 
round top, with heavy twin pedestal base, ex
tends to 6 feet when open. This has beeri re
duced from $29.00.

At fill .OS-A made table, of 
good design, in choice 

of nxmd or square tops, has heavy turned 
kgs, with strongly constructed frame, 6-foot 
extension. Regularly priced at $16. 11 AC 
On sale Monday— K le*,U

i. Siyjÿ'W/

high."

wIPPERS At$21.95ork. « At $28.50A nuilri deelgn. es llluetratod shove,
M^eto^Krr'sn.p w?:

1-inch upright filler*, and heavy redsxta.tsS,,:1u,‘iarn«r“w

K prices ranged 
np to $76.04.

Polished birch mahogany frames f 
-, three separate style# to choose 4 

from, both panel and upholstered 1 
- backs, Including coverings of rich verdure 

Upestry, all have comfortable spring seeU. 
consisting of settee, arm chair and rocker, 
reduced from $40.00.

I* '
z

ANY Out-of-Town Folks Should Write Ç 
for Our Large Illustrated Catalogue

t
NT

% »

Ifniti

IQMOUCE c
1

24At $12.95
I For this extremely low-price bed illustrated above offers 

tlonally attractive bargain, it is made in bright or combination

lish lacquer, and mounted on eaey-runnlng Castors. Regular $17.»o.

(The Adams Furniture Company, Limited)E
7 ii1

CITY HALL SQUARE "I
!n*',1a

No Extra Charge for Credit to These Prices Ml

I
doeerted dngoiit and thevofee^of “X>ena'’ shouting in hisi wr»

th^ heart to toll little ‘7mn£thirtthe 
"shrapnel” was the etonee 
In order to wake him up. Such is life 
in the army. *

„ , was a very hazardous under- was decided that "Lena” should go fh„,uff!?hf untiTLan™e-Corpl. L--, In Gasping for breath after his peri-
l.gbt one of the most amusing of the long_ it thru the tunnel and drag the cable af- ^ ^"^9 chum up sUrted to lous trip thru the narrow passageway.

,, were called for and ter him while Lance-Corpl. L— would order toeffo-t to get some L— looked about him, the cable was
After a portion of the Canadian line Vol„u%^, t_ and his chum “Ivena" pay it out to him. Tints plan was car- throw sto"«8 ln ®;n h i; , t'ifteen there intact, but no sign of "Lena.” 

had been subjected to an exceptionally ^nc®*Cf*p^f7' the destroyed wire, ried out, and "Lena." with the end at- response from the other end. >i«een ^ heart ,n hu ^uth he started
Many unusual incidents, humorous heavy ^mbardment by the Hun ba^ laden with cable, tacher! to his body, disappeared under minute, pas^d . . ojg ^ ^ ^ ^ fw body of hi. clum, tier

i
A HUMOROUS INCIDENT

FROM THE FRONT LINEa i

7\
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SOCIETY AT THE CAPITALper s rUtt to Victoria te etay with Mr. 
William Wallace Blair.

s • • >e
Mrs. Herbert Beeadrett âe to

reel visiting her lather, Mr. W. C. MERRYWEATHER'S
ROSES

Society Conducted by 
"Mr». Edmund Phttlipa Lady Borden hae beset spending 

scene time with Mil. J. D. Held at 
her summer residence on the St. Law
rence, and Sir Robert Borden also 
spent a day or two there.

• • e-
Miss Rena Gunn, of Toronto, who 

has been the guest of her uncle and 
aunt, Judge and Mrs. Gunn, Is now

e. e •
Mr. Aten FIemlng*has been a recent 

visitor In London, Ont, and stayed 
with his sister, Mrs. Alfred Talbot.

- see
Mrs. P. D. Roes, who has been 

spending several week» at St Andrews,
te^now in Toronto.

Mies Elisabeth Wicks teed la In tow* 
from Ottawa.

f.Tbs marriage took place very quiet
ly Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock In 
the Parkdale Presbyterian Church, the 
bride's unde, the Rev. J. W. CUpeham, 
officiating, of Margaret Lavlnia, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. David Ban- 

Mrs. Sanderson, Sparrow 
Lake, to Mr. Albert NordheUtoer, Bern
ard avenue. The bride ,who wore a 
very becoming costume of blue and 
srey silk, with a Mu# hat and bouquet 
of rosea, was unattended. Only the 
Immediate relatione were present, Mr. 
*”5 w,”- £*xle “«tin, Mre. CUpeham 
and Miss CUpeham. Immediately after 
the oeremony Mr. and Mue. Nordheimer 
left Sunnyelde by the 6.20 o’clock train 
for New York and Atlantic City.

0 0 0

The marriage took place very quiet
ly In New York on Thursday at 
««m, of Mr. Frederick b. RSbine, 
Ttwonto, to Mrs. Jessie M. Reed, Fair-’ 
field Farms, Great Barrington, Maes. 
75* J- R- Lynee, rector of St. 
Jam*’ Church, Great Barrington, per- 
tomüng the ceremony in the presence 
of the Immediate relations only. The 
mde, who was unattended,looked vary 
hendeome In a gown of dark blue geor-
5!?® *5d met lace' * white crepe
hat. with ostrich bands, and a bouquet

‘M’chlds. Mr. Robins’ best man was 
Mr. W. E. Armstrong, Buffalo. After 
the ceremony there was a email lunch
eon at tit# BUtmore, those present from 
Toronto being Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
F. MacLaren, the latter wearing a very 
becoming frock of white geqrgette 
crepe embroidered with white beads, a 
white satin hat and a corsage bouquet

F*1*?1 ro*ps. Mm. Denison Dana was 
m dark blue satin trimmed with white 
braid and a rose straw hat trimmed 
with dark bhia After luncheon at the 
BUtmore Mr. and Mrs. Robins left by 

for Winnipeg and Vancouver on 
a ten day»' trip. V

0 0 0

His Honor the Li eu tenant-Govern- 
sr.and Lady HCndrle have left town 
to take a holiday in their houseboat 
on the French River.

ess
Lcdy Whits will be at her bones in 

Queen’» Park for a fortnight.
ess

Ojtpt WA. Bishop, who was award
ed the Victoria Cross for distinguished 
^frtce ln the air, was formerly in the 
Ninth Mississauga Horse, and was a 
cadet of the Royol^Military College.

Lady Drummond has aalled tor Can- 
ada_after two years of patriotic work 
In Bbigland. She will only remain in 
Montreal about ten days and thsn will 
return, to England. x- 

e e e
Brlg.-CoL Sir John Gibson, Hamil

ton, has been spending a few day» 
with hie brother, Mr. D. Z. Gibson, In 
Brantford.

visiting the coast cities for the last six 
weeks, has left for Calgary. Her hus
band Maj. Gibson, is In France with 
the Canadian Engineers.

0 0 0

Mise Klllmaeter 1» «pending her 
holiday# with her brother In London, 
Ont., and assisted In a concert for the 
soldiers at the Byron Sanitarium by 
Lady Beck.

*

fat Blue Sea Lake tor several weeks. XJ• « •
Mrs. P. D. Ross, who recently re

turned from St. Andrew's, N.B., spent 
a short time In Toronto recently.

I ess
Mr. Joseph Martin, M.P., recently 

arrived In the capital from England 
and «pent a few days, at the Chateau 
Laurier.

a

isee
Mise M. L. BoUert has returned trxtm 

Winnipeg.
see

Mr. and Mrs. C. Balroer McAllister, 
High Prairie, are at the Macdonald, 
Calgary.

e e e
The Hon. Sir Frederick w.^y.4» 

chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Saskatchewan, is in Montreal, the 
guest of his sisters, the Mieses Haul- 
tain.

e e e
Lady Beck returned to her heme In 

London, Ont., after spending a few 
week» with her mother, Mm. P. D. 
Crerar, at Dunedin, Hamilton.'

• • •
Gen. John Hughes Is In Ottawa, for a 

few days, staying at the Chateau Lau
rier.

:Mrs. Chyles Walker .Oriole reed, 
has return* from Cacouna, where ehe 
hae been spending some weeks with 
Dr. and Mrs. MontlnamberL

' Mrs. Deck and Miss Dack have re
turn* from a motor trip to Walker- 
ton, where they spent a tow days, 

ess
Mr. and Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Doolittle 

and Mna O. Frank Beer have returned 
from a motor trip thru the Berkshire

, • • -J*
Lady White, who has been spending 

some time with her sister, Mrs. Grant 
Cooper on the St. Lawrence, hae now 
left for Toronto.

%+■ • •
Miss Stephanie Jarvis, of Toronto, 

who hae been visiting her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Jarvis, at 
High view, Is now the gueet of Mrs. 
G. 'P. Wool combe, who has recently 
return* from Little Metis, Que. ,

• «
Hon. A. G. MacKey, of Edmonton, 

was a visitor in the capital last week. 
« • •

Her Excellency the Duchees of De
vonshire and her two daughters, the 
Ladles Rachel and Dorothy Cavendish, 
ere going this week to Bine Sea Lake, 
accompanied by various member» of 
the vice-regal household, and will re
main there tor a week or two.

;

o
EN(

It Cleans and Safeguards
Lifebuoy Soap i* always on guard against dirt and 
dieease. In the home, at your work, for hands and 
face, lor shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on die watch against germ and microbe. Withal, 
the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it • real 
pleasure to use this “ super soap.”

6nurse was

S0CCEIwm^ Southwell, England
Orders for Fall Planting

0 0 0

Mr. and Mrs. James K. Hackett, New 
York, who are at Alexandria Bay, en
tertain* at dinner at the Thousand 
Islands Yacht Club in honor of the 
Berl and Countess of Aberdeen, who 
are their guests.

• e •
The engagement of Nursing Sister 

Julia Doris Hlbbert, youngest daughter 
of Mr. Sidney Hlbbert, Gahlr, Comity 
Tipperary, Ireland, to Mr. Robert 
Vigmrs Ridges. R.N.C.V.R., Htirntr 
eldest son of Mr. John Ridges. Lis
burn, County Antrim, Ireland, is an
nounced. The wedding will take place 
at Halifax early In the autumn, 

e # e
ltoe. T. H. Clarkson Jones end *ro« 

H. D. P. Armstrong returned to town 
laet week from St. Andrew», N.B. 

W»e
Mrs. N. H. Looeemore and her 

are at Bobcaygeon.
• • •

Dr. and Are. Albert A. 
who have been spending eon* weeks ■

.. U» Hotel
0 0 0

Mr. J. W. Mackenzie, Montreal has 
been taking a holiday at St Andrewe- 
by-the-Bea recently.
' * • •

Mr. Sherrie of the Royal Bank has 
return* from a fortnight’» holiday 
•pent at Fairy Lake and Huntevlll».*

0 0 0
Mro Bsuton gave a luncheon In hon

or of Mrs. Ernest Smith, London, Ont, 
who spent a few days in Halifax
22?. W,V* h,r *°n- wholebn-
t«rl"£ “ï*l college. Among the 
guesto were Colonel and Mrs. Mofcel- 
vey Bell end Mr. Jones. Mrs. Henry 
also gave a tea for Mrs. Smith.

• e #
Dr. William Froth Ingham Roach 

Montreal, has been admit* to thé 
freedom and livery of the Feltmakers- 
Compeny of the City of LondoXxhe 
ceremony took place at the Guildhall 
and In proposing him. Major Richard 
Rlgg, the upper warden of the com- 
pany, spoke of Dr. Roach’» special re- 

wJ>ric MoOlll, Oxford, Dublin 
ber Dr J&<*«*» 1» now a mem-

Medical Board, 
lecturer on school hygiene at King's 

tor Women (London Unlver-
h£L£2 ea,r,10n I*2ton 8“"

f'rttlonwhic^ntrK, &4 tortoi 

lofty patriotism and true Imperial 
eplrlt, ?£ the, cltlzeae of London. He 
especially eulogle* the organlaatlon 
and admlnletmtion of public health to 
London. "The envy and at the same 
time the Ideal of civilization." 

e e •
Dr. J. C. Carlyle has left town on a 

tow weeiw vacation, which will be 
•pent In the neighborhood of Wasaaa 
Beach, assisting the farmers la 
erlng the cropa

• • e
Mise Helen Gould sad ïna V 

Wo* have left for New York, Boston 
and Atlantic City.

• e‘ e
Dr. Henry, the Mayer of Harriston, 

le In town tor a short holiday.
• • •

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will 
•pend a few days this week at "Ful- 
tord Plane,’’ guests of Mrs. O. T. Ful-

wd Games 
BiU at VaJ 

Drav

Should be placed by 
September 10th.

Catalogue Post Free on Application

M. A. BRUSH \

• • •
Miss Anna Fanning and Miss Ethel 

Allan have return* from a vacation 
Leurehtlde Mountains

and Ottawa.
• e e

Word hae been received that Mies
JI«ewDorot£,y Bri*ht Marks and 

Miss Hall hav* been appoint* nure- 
/n KtoS George’s Hospital, 

Stamford street, London, S.B.

V21 Wellington Street West

TORONTO LIFEÜUOY
Phone 
M. 3460. railwaym

In First Game 
Baracas C

Their Excellencies the Duke and
KttuX, 2TS55S, SU
Lork Richard Neville and Capt. Bulke- 
ley-Johneon, AD.C., have been spend-

their summer residence. r
0 0 0 f

Ifr*. Flunk Cochrane and yi* Edith 
O^hran. hav* return* from 8t An-

• 0 0
Sir Adam Beck, of London, Ont. waa 

U gueet at Chateau Laurier laet week.

Sir Hartman Lever, of London, Enr 
was also a visitor Ja town recently.

bm^week* Hushes Wle to New York

see
P?lll‘pe’ ot Toronto, i« the 

gueet of her sister, Mre. Georae 
Thompson, and they have left to spend 
a short time at Klngwmere.

VARSEV—HARRISON.
Quietly on Wednesday at the rv..

with picture hat of white mohetoVns •cortege bouquet of white r<m£. Af- 
*£1 c^enwny Mr. and Mre. Var-

«mntggagg ssyrksa. "-jugr. ;jz y* wW* 5S85»

HEALTH E0AP Seii ¥
The old proverb "prevention is better then cure” 
is another way of saying use Lifebuoy 

using it to-day and 
children use it

The mild antiseptic 
odor vanishes quickly 
after use.

At All Grocer»—
Lever Broths»» 

Limited 
TORONTO

By • •<«« Reporte 
Varsity Stadium. 

By. were at home 
* the first round of i 
i- teams were well re; 
a. teem were without 
E The «tart of the g 
| half an hour by tl 
6 dal referee to tu

■ teams agreed upoi 
F. The line-up:
F 1 Street Ry.—Cohe 

er. McGrath. Sbep 
I Bell, Tunetall, Reid 
I Ulster—Williams,

gey, Carroll. McCa 
t^Kbe, Dobson, W. I ^Referee—S. HoiH 

Firs
i ÿtor won the
1, ft* Ml in motion, 
fc In tum, Cohen a 
1 their respective g 
\ a rood run. and Tv
■ following a mlskli 
F Usms cleared in cl« 
I men next attack* 
I aero», a beautiful - 
C which A Forsythe 
E to Dobson, who,
I no difficulty in < 
I Following this rei 
6 attack* strongly
■ fmm Bell when the 

i. Leslie Adge 
I work on the 1 
orthlngton and

but Allen cl< 
a* take ord 

vtng to partie 
ng a continu* 
. beating two 
» with a splei

wt at the 14th annual convention of 
toe American National Association of 
Masters of Dancing,
As tor.

Sosjp. Shut
that the

^®pashes
e- « .

Mrs. A. Cahoon, Edna arenua and 
her three daughtere, Mre. Fred R. Pike: 
Misses Vtolet and Ruby Cahoon are 
Musk ka 4 *°*tnlght at Sparrow Lake,

ess
Mr. and Mre. George Stewart end 

their daughter, Mi* Doris 
have left on an extend* trip to the 
coast, returning by California.

I

§n y
■

i74 min
V

Mise Marion Hutchins a# "Luana” 
In “The Bird of Paradlee," *[hksb 
comee to the Alexandra Theatre for 
toe we* of Aug. 27.

■/ We Are the Family Credit Clothierse # e
Mrs. Frank Cochrane and Mise Edith 

Cochrane have return* to Ottawa 
from St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.

î™îirtto ^toder “f*thi01eii£!

and Mre. W. H. 'Holdtod^n^eti^!
0 0m

Lleut-Ool Wanklyn, M.C., rt.F.C., 
O.C. at Leaelde; Major Lord Robert 
Innae-Kw, Major Crulckehank; Major 
Allan, adjutant at headquarters; Capt Btobell R.F.C.; Capt. Scandrett, m!c! 
were the gueete * hie worohtp toe 
mayor at limchew on Wednesday at 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club and. 
afterwards ocoupl* the president’» box 
at the Chicago-Detroit baeeball

■ome week», before returning to To-

•\« •
v Mr. A. R. Randolph, Weet Toronto, 

_ to opendlner th# week-end iwlth hie 
. wife and daughter to Muskoka.

0 0.0
Mre. L. Babayan has loft on a motor 

trip with Mr. and Mrs. A. R, Wltoon, 
anu will return in about two weeks.

i
Mr “<l Mre. J. W. B. Welsh and 

Miss Margaret Walsh are at Chatham,
Cape Cod, Ma*.

• s e
Mi* Evelyn Hearst, who hae been 

vtoitlng Mr». C. W. Jarvle at Fort Wil
liam, left the end of toe week for the 
coast to Join toe private car Ontario,
In which the hon. the premier, Lady 
Hearst and the Hon. Dr. Pyne and Mrs.
Pyne are taking a holiday trip to Van
couver.

see ,
Mr. W. H. Cawthra, before leaving 

for home, gave a luncheon at the Hali
fax Hotel, when the gueete lnclud*
Mr». Grant, wife of hie honor toe lieu
tenant-governor; Lady Graham, Mre,- 
Norwood Duffus, Mrs. George H.
Campbell, Mre. Hector Mac Inn es, Mre. ses
eony*Mror,V' R MaUl- Mr. and Mre. R. W. Baton and their
Davidson Mr<- two -Might** are spending eev„ai

a son. , , , weeks at the OJibway Island, on toe
Mire. Cacti Glbeon and Ml* Mario* tottef11£tU“'l,th* 

Glbeon are at the Royal Muekoka. also. Batons sister, are there

Miss Nora Holland hae left town on 
a trip up the lakes,

• • •
>Ir. Lfloyd Harris spent toe week-end 

to Brantford with Mr. and Mil*. Henry 
Whitehead. •.

.WOMEN'S
Suits, 
Dresses, 
Coats, 
Waists, 
Skirts, 
Raincoats, 

' Shoes.

FOR MEN
Suits,
Top Coati, 
Odd Pants, 
Raincoats, 
Boots, Shoes, 
Boys’ Sails 
and Costs.

k\

V-
râ'

SINCLAIR—CQAP

SX^SSoS? &£&
i toe evening of August 16, when 

Almena, daughter of Mre. Efiza- 
MS Manning Are., became 

the bride of Malcolm Joihn Sinclair, 
SP]y*oa <* Mr. and Mre. Malcolm

tJ.-Pf.8®1”1 Blvd- Rev- Mr. 
officiating. The bride, who 

6(1 eobunch on th# arm of her 
brother, looked ©farming in a gown 
of georgette crepe embroidered with 
•eed pearls and wearing a bridal veil 
with wreath of orange blossoms, and 
carping a shower bouquet of Swan- 

white roses, «he was *t- 
t*d* by her sister Mi* May Coed, 
wearing « smart frock coat of peach 
crepe de chine, white Milan hat trim- 
m* with oepreye, and carrying a
^1<1UeA^.SI,h*lla rose<- The groom 
2** ^ Mr. James McKay,
The church wae artletlcally decora** with palms, 1111* a* whllT^ 
l0!1, ^5Plnr the signing of the reg-

fran&r™but ,a
torir return will rewlde 
Blvd.

> «f

KÆ'iS.SsToronto, where he bolde th# 
m. Assistant InspeotoMIn toe Bank ofCommerce. Ne date SîhsÜ! 
•et for the wedding. 1)660

sen-- —_ m ■wÊfBntfmï
Mre. Ed. Mack and her daughter 

Ml* Marjory Nicoll, have gone to 
Montreal on a short holiday.

• • e
Mr». Frank Cowan hae been «pend

ing some weeks at Skerryvore, on toe 
Georgian Bay.

boat of player».
Stroet Railway i 

and T unstall was 
when in a dangero 

1 a free kick awsrdt 
melee occurr* 01 
while things looked

on

229 Spadina Ave.
----------------------------------------------------------- —---------- 1-------------------------—J

smoothed out.
When In front 

goal Dobeon got o 
I splendtM chance o 

but fall* badly
1 goal-keeper to be 

different occasion 
referee’s derision, 
game any by*"’ 
made aa excellen 
being on the bal 
by Cooper. At th 
from Holland wh

Massage Btoctrtefty?*Sw*Uh Km. 
menu and Facial Masaacea ^“"wJïSïî" treat* at their rTridfSSe.
«Ired. Ml* Howells, Telephone North

HIGH PARK MINERAL BATHS
sis

* 'f *
Mrs- Jessie Alexander Roberte le 

Writing Mre. Barron on toe Georgian WHAT »HE WANT».
-, thru.

Allen clear* fr 
ton in clever faelToronto’s one fiigh-class Bathing Resort offers the best 

accommodation in the city for ladies.
Bkagway. Before leaving for Wlnnl- House: Halifax, return* on Thursday 
peg ene and her eon and daughter iwlll to Wotfville, where ehe win remain

(Cenclud* eni. J. M. Glbeon, who has been

MIXED BATHING 
All Day—Every Day

I SARATO'BUT NOT THIMMB ONE.

-h": isæifsji&jssb
reuro.

complexion?
Lady Maud—Where you lost 

Major—in a bottle.

Z Saratoga, U.Y , 
here today res»alt 

FIRST RACE- 
up. *ven furltng

1. Star Oarer, : 
6 end out.

1 tQueen of th 
12 to 1, A-to 1 a

2. Viewpoint, 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.271-5. 
Stone IL, Torch 
a* Calls. Top 
The Gladder, FI 
•Royal Quest ai» 

tCochrane entr 
SECOND RA 

Steeplechase, ho 
and up, about tw 

1. Martian, 144 
6 a* out.
lAXut

3. Weldshlp, 16 
and out.

Time 4.16. Cf 
THIRD RACE-i 

year-old» and up,' 
and a half fur loi

1. Olive Wood, 
l to 1 and 6 to 10J

2. bDnffiade, 11 
1 end 2 to 1,

4" Rost* O’Gnul 
I 10. 3 to 6 and 1 ] 
i Time 1.07 2-6. 1 
■j eRahu,
P Mooney, ____
: Whistle, Adeline

aWlllette entr 
fc «Corrigan entry.
I , FOURTH RA( 
E years and up, i 
, one mile and a 

1. Omar Kliay: 
» 6, 7 to 10, out.
1 2. Rickety, 123
» and out.

„ 3. Ticket. 120 
r i to l. z to i. 
i Time, 2.08 4- 
i* bonnet also ran. 
i FIFTH RACI 

pt>- selling, ham 
| furlong:
F . !■ Utile Near.

: » to 2, 9 to 5, 4
I 2. Traction, 11 

. to 1, 4 to 1.
3. Black Brooi 

to 1, even.
F ^ Time 1.67 2-6. 
i "toaran. Ellleon
t e|M Dov*ale all

to*MwIfnu*Cs 
- , ,1??^ 
I S loT**’ li4 1

Wi ' ..Time, i 03 x 
**.. Donm-.r 

*• J_4*y Ger
ui ■fi0pe- fc'cl 
je» Stiter, Pea, 

reop silk» 
*Sanford entr

1 One Tank reserved for ladies in the forenoon, with free 
instruction in swimming ^nd life saving by an expert

BATHING SUITS FOR RENT

f

The Spirit 
of Music j

on Placusant

A 2000 BLOOR WEST« Phone Junction 444I to 14*' ALLAN—MeADAM s

m SANITARY
DAYLIGHT
LAUNDRY

mîmS"1 «“VSLJiftiS $5
bride looked charming in a white 
meîrh ,llk t^Uor-made with hat to 
r w“rry1"*1 bouquet of bride roe* 
hü» ‘Tt??1 P*V_’ tnd wae attend* by 

Meter, who wore grey crene-da- 
chlne, and carried pink rose». Mr. W.

<uiel<te<1 the groom. The 
groom’e present to the bride wae a
fiï'ljîîl emerald Lavalllere, and to 

mal<1 a cameo necklet; to 
the best man a pearl écart pin The 
wedding breakfast wae at^ ‘ "*
Mr. and Mre. Cleary at

Among too* pre*nt were" 
“r. Ml* Nell Hearn Mr.

McS*-rron' Mr. and Mr». 
®a*®y" Mies M. Andereon, Mr. Fer- 
gneon, Boston; Mr. end Mrs. White 
Cleveland; Mr. Fo.ter, BaULeke 
Wm. Hearn sang -Tor You Alone »

^ McGarron. Mr. 
Detrrit?' AUSn left f0r e ,horl trtP to

Take Dxmdas and Bloor Street Civic Car*
\*J

/

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
"VERY EXCLUSIVE PATRON AGE" ||

Dancing 8 to 12 Every Thursday and Saturday Evgs. 1

10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

w
146 (F.

A NEW comfort# lasting, loyal 
comfort, in your home—one 

that grows dearer to you each 
day—for fun and frolic, for dreamy 
contentment—and touches all the 
family with a thrill of pleasure and 
pride, ^

Think this through!—isn't that 
what the spirit of music—a good 
piano—would bring to your home?

It will temper the bleakness of 
the winter hours, gladden the sum
mer days, stand ever ready with a 
note of cheer, of courage, sym
pathy and inspiring sweetness.

Yes—so important an influence 
must the piano bring into your life

«—you will surely see Canada’s 
Greatest Piano first.

Tone such as the Gerhard 
Heintzman yields you have 
heard before, from any instru
ment—

—Shading down, down to the 
merest whispering softness, swell
ing to the broadest and grandest 
effects.

It is the aristocrat of pianos. Yet 
its price is unusually low for qual
ity so unusually high.

You can buy a Gerhard Heintz
man for the

i

never
the home of 
•el Jarvis

The Real White Way

AT YOUR SERVICE Mmpres 
oHlgh

Mr. EdncationaL F^hncational.ac- Téléphoné Main 7480
ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE

TORONTO 8CHOOL FOR GIRLS
SSL — ArT^^Honsetioid

Mra O-r,. «2^^222 ~ ~ «-«m-i-e
SCHOOL

CANADA

8 A Clear Skin
An Important part of physical beauty Is 
•kin. We have successfully treat* all 
lBf*t!o«e skin dleeae* for twenty-five 
The* who eon net come ter treatment 
preparation» at hema 
wwn — 
etanti 
an*;

Ml* J. B. Macdonald, Principalsame money you 
would expect to pay for r_ 
dinary “good” piano. And you 

. can buy it on convenient terms.

uerhard Heintman
Canada’# 1
Greateet 

Piano

lUb. Calender sent on application
a clearan or-

\LBT US ALL HOPE SO.year* 
esa nee ear Announcement*

what’ irthur'neui? S°*. I wonderer," 1*. Notice» of any character relating te 
roture events, the purpose of which Is 

money, are inserted In tbs advertising columns »t 26 cents an agate
Announcement» for church*, societies, 

elube or other organisation* of future 
•Te»ta where the purpose is not the rais
ing ot money, may be liwrted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini- 
main of fifty cents for each Insertion.

WHITE BOSH COMPLEXION «wma .______
tan and sunburn, keeps away blaekhee4aB?âS 
other ekln troubles. U*ful for euïnîÎTf ,*■*
*drB*Teter not ,55SdB$, ^

2V5^£tZtFtu?£!&!t‘ u •< tie,w. Wiw
KNOW THIS WOMAN7

Opposite 
City Hall 
Toronto

mJ2S^?ea,Tr^,!wre rttoed‘400
A antiBranches at Kitchener and Hamilton

.. . How splendid. That should
îuLta.pt,t e to “w. rewrite for Booklet and Catalogue C 

61H COLLEGE STREET/, TORONTO
HEOSOPHY In Browning and Tennÿ- 
son.—Add re* by Mr. Felix A. Belcher, 
Sunday evening, seven-fifteen, Cana
dian Foresters’ Hall, for The Theo- 
eophlcal Society. Everybody 
Invited. /
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IMMENSE PICTURE 
TO BE PRESENTED $ 10.00v. - FREEComplete 4.5 Shell Plant 

■MHor Sal
In Gold

Boys and Girls
FIRST PRIZE

A Chance to Make Money
THIRD PRIZE

i

An All-Canadian Pageant Ar
ranged for Exhibition 

Spectacle.
SECOND PRIZE,T

*3.00*5.00 *2.00-

/ Here Is a Problem. See If You Can Solve It
Below is an outline of a trade-mark. To the first correct design received at The World office 
a prize of #5.00 in gold will be paid. For the second, #3.oo. For the third, #2.00. 
petition'will dose August 2lst at 6 p.m. Write address plainly.
Name and address of winners will appear on this space, 
men. Now think! Answer and win.

IThe embarkation of overseas troops 
and their departure on a transport 
down the St. Lawrence is one of the 
features of thé wonderful picture of 
anifnated patriotic vltaUty that will be 
presented in front of the grandstand 
at the Canadian National Bxhlblton 
this year. It wlU he an all-Canadian 
pageant, a pulse quickening Jubilee 
Spectacle telling the romantic story 
of Canada since confederation, in a 
way. to quote the words of an Exhi
bition official, “to arouse one’s loyalty, 
set the blood circulating faster and 
appeal to every instinct of national
PfThe transport will be an immense 
affair and to render the scene more 
realistic a convoy of British destroy
ers and battleships wlU be shown 
guarding the troops as they leave on 
their journey across the submarine in
fested seas. Abe allegory affords op
portunity for superb musical treat
ment, aside altogether from the more 
spectacular accessories. The Introduc
tion of stirring patriotic airs of the 
1867 period and of the present time 
by a mammoth choir and massed 
bands should thrill every hearer to 
whom good music makes an appeal

Speaking of confederation and the 
reasons why Quebec was selected for 
the conferences, Dr. A. H. U. Colqu- 
houn. deputy minister of education 
for Ontario, in his recently Issued 
book, "The Father* of Confederation," 
says: "For an event of such historic 
importance no better setting could 
have been selected than the Ancient 
Capital with its striking situation and 
its hallowed memories of bygone days. 
The delegates were practical and ex
perienced men of affairs, but they 
lacked neither poetic nor imaginative 
sense, nor knowledge of the past and 
it may be weU that their labors 
Inspired and their deliberations In
fluenced by the historic associations 
of the place."

These words will also explain why 
the Exhibition, directors, when looking 
about for a suitable settlor for the 
Jubilee Spectacle, also selected Que
bec as the background for Me spectac
ular 1617 story, which opens on Cana
da’s first birthday, 1867, and brings 
the spectators up to the present day, 
reaching a thrilling super-climax in 
the departure of the troops for over
seas. - < .

We have just secured for immediate 
disposal a complete and fully 
equipped plant fot the manufacture 
of 4.5 High-explosive Shells. z
Plant is located at a convenient point in 
Ontario and is completely organized. The 
present owners are disposing of it on account 
of the demand for their regular line of mam 
ufacture being so great as to require their 
undivided attention.

This Ujl Splendid Opportunity
to get a fully equipped and economical plant 
at a low price. The organization can be re
tained and the present contracts taken over 
and completed profitably.
Write us today for full information.

> • v .

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

Com-
Try for the Gold Prize. 

Judges will be prominent business

i

1
1-.7

f>

Competition 
. Open ONLY 

on Augutt c- 
19-20-21

Address:
Competition

Editor,
Toronto World

1

;

■ ■

Write Name and Address Plainly

FOREIGN RIVALRY 
SERIOUS MENACE

ping profits, ranging in on* instance 
as high as 200 per cent., must have 
been subsequently discounted.

Sweden, however, Is still eligible 
and eloquent- In 1616 some of her 
leading companies showed results 
from 100 per cent, to 300 per cent.

While it is fairly certain that the 
profits thus paid out will te a, cer
tain extent be further utlUsed In the 
Industry—being employed as new 
capital there ans Instances where a 
more direct method of insuring this 
object is pursued.

to counteract the 
abroad.

Just now shipowners are perturbed 
at a clause in the new finance bill 
withdrawing the privilege of averag
ing excess profits previously agreed 
to by the government. The ownen 
contend that haying paid heavily 
during the boom. times, they should 
b* permitted to carry out their 
agreement by averaging on probable 
lease periods to come. Otherwise 
they say, their capital position must 
be affected and undermined.

For state assistance, In the shape 
of subsidies, owners do not appear 
anxious A* one of them put it 
crisply. "AU we want Is fair oppor
tunity." v

For the sake of British labor and 
capital alike, the opportunity should 
not be lacking. Oor tonnage Is be
ing depleted faster than we replace it. 
To remedy this, to wtin the war, and 
to face the situation after the war. 
one thing is vitally essential: ‘Ships, 
ships, and more ships "

menses from

Most Foreign Countries Tak
ing Advantage of War 

Conditions.
Scandinavian firm which made 

a huge profit last year paid only 5 
per cent. The balance was set aside 
for building new ships, 
went to a Danish yard, and, the 
held up temporarily owing to Ger
many stopping her export of steel. It 
only awaits the lifting of the ban. In 
all these countries new capital la be
ing created and turned to account as 
promptly as circumstances permit. A 
single idea permeates them alt—to 
collar the (British trad# while oppor
tunity offers.

Obviously the British shipowner 
bad formidable difficulties ahead. It 
rosy be argued that he also has mad# 
big profits during the war. He can
not deny the evidence of his own bel- 
fVfiAna sheets.

(But he points out that while his 
foreign competitors are continuing to 
pile up resources, his own opportuni
ties will be fewer, as his profits are 
likely to be strictly limited in future, 
owing te the fact tiiat practically all 
British shipping Is now government 
controlled. Mr- Boner Law has ad
mitted that under government terms 
the profits will probably not equal 
pre-war gains.

On the controlled basis the (British 
shipowner receives from the govern
ment a fixed rate, which he states 
will only provide for a very modpet 
margin, if any. considering the pré
valût* high costs he has to contend 

Therefore, lie Is less favor
ably fixed for consolidating his post-? 
tion than his foreign opponent.

As a brief instance of current 
changes, the cost of running a certain 
boat on a well-known Une In 1614 was 
$136 per day; today on the same vey- 
ege, the same boat costs 1238 per 
day. And altho the government 
ostensibly undertakes the war risks, 
tho owner frequently has to take out 
an additional covering Insurance to 
make himself safe for replacement 
cost In the event of loss. The prem
ium of this additional covering is apt 
tq wipe out any profit he m!#ht 
otherwise obtain.

Clearly our merchant marin# has
But

One
ARE BUILDING SHIPSf

The order

In an Endeavor to Get Con
trol of Merchant 

Marine.

mm i ■

M
%

BY W. B. THOMPSON. 
(LondAt.—'When Mr. Lloyd George 

J out tor -Ships, ships, and more

1

cried
ships,” It was, of course, the submar
ine peril that he had in mind.

There Is another peril, perhaps not 
so imminent but of vital importance 
In its ultimate effects upon our mer
cantile marine, 
menace, owing to war conditions, of 
rivalry.
ized, and the cry will come with re
doubled force—-Ships, ships, more 
ships."

What are the foreigners doing? In 
a phrase, 
thunder.”
ore faced with the severest competi
tion yet experienced. Trades In vari
ous parts of the world that have tak
en centuries to build up are being 
forcibly handed over to foreign com
petitors. They may be trusted to 
hold on to what they are getting. 
Many are helped by state subsidies; 
there are no excess profits to pay, 
and In the absence of competition 
they are building up great resources 
for future developments.

Shtppii* companies in Holland. 
Denmark, Sweden and other coun
tries far afield, have reaped golden 
harvests since August. 1814. By 
keeping the peace they have amassed 
the sinews of “somebody else’a" war.

A Met of dividende paid by Dutch 
companies in 1816 provides an inter
esting study on the elegant simplicity 
of 100 per cent. This comforting 
tetum was made by quits a number 
of concerns, tho others had to be sat
isfied with a modgst 40 or. 60 per 
cent.

Denmark also had a pleasant year. 
In a long string of returns at hand, a 
beggarly 40 per cent, looks quite 
ashamed of Itself tucked away among 
a serried row of dividends ranging 
again up to 100 per cent.

Perhaps Norway should hardly b# 
reckoned In this argument, for she 
l.as suffered so severely from sub
marines this year that her 1916 shlp-

DÀNCING IS PLEASURE
AT PAVLOWA ACADEMY

Popular Toronto Institution Ha» 
No Superior on the Continent.

64 Front Street West
It Is the increasing

7
* * An Immense Pieture.

The Exhibition was also influenced 
by the natural beauty and plc- 
turesquonees of the old Walled City, 
which lends Itself admirably to re
production when given skilful artistic 
treatment euch as the staff of scenic 
artiste commissioned by the Exhibi
tion are capable of.

They have‘produced a picture 700 
-feet long and 60 feet high, possessing

Mondav at io «vwk xrn««.v Wa„ much of the charm and majesty of Monday, at 10 o clock, Massey Hall the original, in which they seem to
box office wlU offer the first oppor- have caught and symbolized the very 
tunity to buy seats for ‘Intolerance,’’ spirit of the early days of this richSSaSSE-S
25th, and continue with a matinee and arrival of the new railway on the 
evening performance every day dur- historic old Market Pla.c* and Dufferin 
lng thé period of the Toronto Exhl- Terrace In Its later stages of develop - 
bltion. ment, while below the St. Lawrence

As this fourfold story novelty has flows on, to the eea, completing a be- 
the reputation of playing to crowded wilderingly beautiful panorama, 
houses everywhere, an early applloa- a As a matter of historic Interest it 
tion for choice seats Is advisable. Is pointed out that In 1867 the follow- 

Aside from its three love stories, ing imperial troops were stationed at 
Its thrills, romance and adventures,) Quebec:
"Intolerance” particularly interests A detachment of Royal Artillery; a 
femininity through its wealth of dis- detachment of Royal Engineers; 80th 
tlnctlve costumes. Fashion’s trend to R«Sjm6Pt of the Line; 23rd Fusiliers. 
Babylonian styles thlé season requires °n the first Dominion Day the procla- 
little comment, the part “Intolerance" nation, of Her Majesty Queen Vic- 
played in popularizing the seductive)torla- constituting the new Dominion, 
raiment o' this ancient world city de- tÏ!Jetede,h“d,,^!
serves more than passing mention.

To the interested no better oppor- an,2. ^ron’. t*1® aLi*1?X!ie"
J, (Ï. ., Thus the Exhibition has historic

iiirinir rrwHnnt authority for Its Spectacle and for the
u,e °f British troops of the time, at-than a*performance of * thds^play. ££dln a11 the brlUlance <* the ’67

here are shown thousands of fascinai- The ' Spectacle opens at dawn and 
lng garments, fashioned regardtoss of the 8t. Lawrence and citadel crowned 
expense, bearing the Indescribable heights are Shown In all the glory of 
variety of embroidery that character- the rising sun. The old town crier 
ized the garb of a period famous as brings the town to life and the garri- 
the most prodigal one In history. son is soon astir. A band of Indians 

‘Intolerance,’ said one critic, “Is paddle down the river to take part In 
undoubtedly the most gorgeous and the festivities and the proclamation, is 
marvelous show ever produced in Am- read with stately ceremony, the as- 
erica. It reveals undreamed-of poesi- gembled troops and 1200 performers 
bill ties, and for two hours and a half taking part. There Is music by the 
it provides continuous spectacles of massed bands and choir and a strik- 
thrilling Interest, every effort of which ingly effective “March of the Pro
le magnified and intensified by a mus- vlnces,” in which scores of girls in 
leal accompaniment, which Is an in- characteristic costumes, representing 
teresting entertainment In itself. Tech- the various unite of the confederacy, 
nically, the production Is Indescribably take part.
wonderful.” The biggest flags in the empire, a

Canadian emblem to symbolize the 
rise of courage and confidence in 
Canadian hearts, and a Union Jack, in 
Pledge of empire loyalty and faith, are 
thrown to the breeze as the climax is 
reached on the depasture of the troops 
fqr. overseas.

In the giant picture can be traced 
many of the historic landmarks of the 
place, while thé bastions and en
trenchments and Wolfe’s cove In the 
distance, are redolent ot the momen
tous consequences of Montcalm’s re
verse and Wolfe’s glorious victory. '

Let this fully be real-
FAMOUS PICTURE COMING

ITION

“intolerance,” the Great Griffith 
Spectacle to Be at 

Massey Hall.

purport of the story was. that Guy- 
nemer did not play the. gapie fairly. 
Ouynemer swore vengeanoS for this 
canard and as he Walked away after 
receiving the decoration. with a deter
mined look, oft hie face, the young avi
ator gave full Indication as to wnat 
he had planned. It may be added that 
he appeared to- held the deepest ven
eration of French soldiers. As be 
strode out of tlie headquarters grounds 
yesterday with his breast blazing In 
the. sun from -mafiy. medals, the eeW 
dlers stood at attention all along the 
way, even those who Were inside the 
offices rising to their feet as a tri
bute to the ltefo. - -

large and select crowds are now 
attending Pavlowa Academy every 
Thursday and Saturday evening. Con
ditions at this academy for enjoying 
the Pnetime have in t£e past two years 
made dancing the most popular amuse
ment in this city. , It has even been 
ssld that Pavlowa has no equal on 
this continent.

One of the big features is music, 
Including the latest New York hits. 
It often happens that some of the 
popular hits ot the season are heard 
for the first time In Toronto at Pav
lowa Academy. Instructions lu the 
new dances start September 2nd. 
Classes will meet every evening at 
7.80. Only standard ballroom steps' 
are taught, and only a few lessons are 
required to become expert.

WNED AVIATOR 
DECORATED AGAIN

DURING
they are "stealing our 
Today British shipowners

Capt. Georges Guynemer 
Brings Down Two More 

Enemy Machines.

J

with.j

HONORED BY SOLDIERS
CANCEL TOE CONTRACT

FOR RAILWAY WORKMen Stand at Attention as He 
Passes From Head

quarters.
THE MYSTERY OF “DORA."

London,—Scotland Yard would ap
pear to be governed in these days by a 
mythical lady who always manages to 
keep In the background. Several in
quirers have been informed at late that 
"Dora" makes it Impossible tor their 
requests to be granted. "Dora” is al
ways in evidence. She won’t let you do 
this and she objects to that, but al
ways quite politely. Who Is "Dorn"? 
Who is she, that bold, bad men con
demn her? She Is nothing more dread
ful than the official name for the De
fence of the Realm Act

7
Northern Section of Valley Line 

Held Up in New Brunswick.

j, British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug.18—(By the Associated 

i Press).—(From a section of the French 
ffront comes word that the renowned 
: aviator, Captain Georges Guynemer, 
Ebrought down two more German ma
chines, making 62 he has accounted 
fetor.,
I, Guynemer visited headquarters yes- 
i terday to receive a decoration from a 
[ distinguished (Rumanian general. The 
! medal was pinned on the breast -of 
the Intrepid airman beside numerous 

1 orders be won, Including a decoration 
from the King of the Belgians the day 
before.

Guynemer undoubtedly was proud 
of the honor, but he was much dls- 

’ turbed over an article which has just 
appeared In a Berlin paper saying he 
1» not reaUy brave, but that he flew 
et a great height and attacked ene
mies by swooping down on them. The

6t. John, NjB., Aug. 16.—Announce
ment that the provincial government 
has cancelled the oohtract for the con
struction of the northern section of 
the Valley Railway, was made by F. 
B. Carvell, K.C., at the Valley Rail
way Inquiry yesterday afternoon. The 
contract was made by the late gov
ernment after last general elections 
were announced, and provided for In
crease in cost of work of about $76,- 
000 as compared with existing con
tracts.

' Î

some formidable tasks ahead.
It would bo premature to grow pessi
mistic. We have still the native en- 

and the “dogged-as-does-it”engy
spirit that has pulled us thru previ
ous crlsos—tho none so big as tbs 
present.

Prudent conservation and consoli
dation of resources with judicious 
national encouragement Will go far

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
aeetlon.FORMER SENATOR DIES.

Asheville, N.C., Aug. 18.—John W. 
Kern, formerly senator of Indiana and 
Democratic nominee for vice-president 
In 1808, died here last night. He was 
68 years old. Mr. Kern, who came 
here a week ago to recuperate, died 
of uraemic poisoning.

4.

Beautiful 
White Bread

-\

Nele<$ GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
/I

The Following ChangM Will be Mad# 
in Grand Trunk Train Service Be
tween Toronto and the Highlands 

of Ontario, on Dates Shown.We Have Opened 
a Branch Store at

1657 Dufferin St

Admirers of good bread are lovers of the Lawrence loaf. All that 
selection of quality in flour and skill in workmen ewer gaveto bread 
is given to every loaf ofTrain leaving Toronto 1.15 a.m. 

daily for North Bay end Intermedi
ate points will not run north of Scotia 
Junction after Saturday, August 18th.

Train leaving Toronto 10,40 a.m. 
daily except Saturday and Sunday, 
will not run after Friday. August 17th.
Passengers to Muskoka Lakes will 
take 10.30 a.m. train, commencing 
Monday, August 20th.

Train for Penetang, Muskoka 
Wharf. Huntsville, Algonquin Park,

.Burk's Falls and North Bay will leave 
Toronto at 10.80 a.m. daily except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th.

Train leaving Toronto 1.80 p.m. for 
Collingwood, Algonquin Park, etc., 
will not run after Saturday, August 
18th. Passengers will take 10.80 sum. 
train after that date.

Train leaving Toronto 1.00 p.m. Sat
urdays will not have connection with 
Muskoka Navigation Co. steamers 
after Saturday, August 18th.

Train leaving North Bay 6.30 a.m. 
arriving Toronto, 2.86 p.m., win not
run after Saturday, August 18th.

Train now leaving Huntsville 10.26 
itAn., arriving Toronto 4.80 pm., will 
start from Scotia Junction 9.30 turn., 
and have connection with Algonquin 
Park, leaving that point 7.20 a,m. 
daily except Sunday, commencing 
Monday, August 20th.

Train leaving Scotia Junction 1.40 
pm, for Toronto, will run from North 
Bay, leaving 10.00 am daily, except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th.

Train leaving North Bay 2.10 p.m. .. , .
will run from Huntsville only, com- *?yÊ. only; w11' Iw dlscontinned after

"rtss, 3 'Stw TO. «r Fÿ

LAWRENCE’SIN THE- HISTORY CLASS.

Home-made Bread(A Few Doors From St. Clair Ave.) The teacher in a public school was 
Instructing the younger class In his
tory, and after reading the leeson she 
closed the book and turned to little 
John.

"John,” she said encouragingly, "it 
was Mary who followed Edward the 
Sixth, wasn’t itr

"Yes, ma’am," rather hesitatingly 
admitted the youngster.

"To be sure it was." smilingly re
turned the teacher. "Now, then, can 
you tell me who followed Mary?”

“Yes, ma’am," quickly replied John, 
with a brightening countenance, 
was her little lamb!”

For the convenience of 
customers In Earlscourt, 
Oakwood and Wychwood 
Districts

First duty, returning from holidays, is to phone the Lawrence Bakery. 
Prompt delivery. Save money. Got satisfaction and delight your 
visitors.

A Complete Stock 11 Cents a Lpaf; Ten Tickets for One Dollar■it
of Columbia Grafonolas and 
Records will be carried. You Save Ten Cent* on Every Dollar’s Worth

College 321 
|CoBege 137

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

SHOULD SHIT

Simplicity—Is th# light out in the 
hall?

Dullmus—Yes. Shall I bring It In?

:

We Shall Welcome You at Either Store

Toronto Grafonola Go.
59-61 Queen West

j and

1657 Dufferin, Near St. Clair

Order by Telephone ■i
i

HOW IT STARTED.
"What do you think of my husband's 

friends T”
’1 don’t like to talk about other 

women, dear." 21-31 Carr St.
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■CIALISTS
pillowing Diseases :

■ R*.I AND
■nd Bladder Diseases.
Hrr for free advise. Medicine
■ form. Hours—10 a.m le l
■ Sunday»—lOs.m. tel p.m.
■italien Free
EER & WHITE
■ SGToroole^Ont.

Ia “catarrh-

b of tho
\ BLADDER

k relieved in
I 24 HOURS

name S&r V, y
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i
I'-cwctre of counterfeit*

KIN-BLOOD
EASES 
AVION FREE

ESV FREE 
OUTS 2—6
IDELCE INVITED

dical Institute
p St., Toronto

BOOK ON

G DISEASES 
id How to Feed

d free to any addwe by 
the Author

"LAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
Vest 31 at Street, New York

Vigilance commH- 
sanizetl in the principal

AFT HEARD.

hi Taft was out for his 
In Washington one day 
lured little girl ran out 
bela up her finger and 
shrill baby voice: "I

King li no I n I all un- 
nould [►<».- tii-. infor- 
[ir to gratify her. aaked:

"yon’V#Inti teat; ingly,
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FIFO YEARSIncluded in Number Are Ten Re
cruits From the United States.

£ iter Had Rheumatism so 
Bad Couldn't Raise 

Hand to Head.

A total of nineteen recruit* were attest
ed wt the armouries on Saturday morning 
out of twenty-five who appeared for ex
amination. Included in this number 
ten recruits from the United States, who 
were attached as follows: 1st Reserve, 
QXXH., 8; C.A.M.C., I: Onadian toigln- 
eers, 1; Disposition of the nineteen re
cruits who Qualified, was made as fol
low»: 1st Reserve, Q.O.R., I; CM.R., 1; 
No. S CJLM.O., 3: Tork and «Hmcoe for
estry, Si C.A.D.C., 1; No. 3 Oo. Canadian 
Bpg1inwr< L

Three recruits for the Rdyal Hying 
Corps passed the physical test and were 
attached. There were qo rejections.

During the present week 348 men have 
been attested at the Toronto mobilization 
centre, and of this number M came from 
the British War Mission in the United 
States Up to date a total of 1,846 re
cruits from the United States have been 
attested here and of these 817 have Joined 
the combatant branches of the service.

a

were

Poor Tubes 
Cost More 
Than You 
Pay

You must add to the cost 
price of a poor tube about 
half the value of the casing 
it ruins.
For poor tubes do ruin cas
ings. Poor tubes allow slow 
leakage of air. Slow leaks 
cause imperceptible, and so 
most dangerous, under-infla
tion. Under-inflation is the 
greatest of all tire enemies.
These are the reasons we ad
vise motorists to look care
fully to their tubes. These 
are the reasons we put thous
ands of dollars into extra cost every 
year to build Goodyear Tubes by 
the lamination process.
This is the right way to build tubes 
—‘—to take highest quality rubber 

, and roll it out tissue-thin for rigid 
inspection. Then to build up the 
flawless sheets, layer on layer, into 
a perfect tube, extra thick, extra
well fitted for its duties.
And becausé greater mileages from 
Goodyear Tires will make friends 
for us, we advise the use of Good
year Tubes.
It is of value to you that Good
year Tubes give additional value 
in long service and satisfaction.
Remember the name Goodyear 
when you buy tubes.
The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Go. of Canada

Limited

TROUBLE CONQUERED

Says, Since Taking Tanlac, 
He Feels Just Like a 

New Man.Irritated Skin—Eczema
them U
flil mnablame
person

(“I have been fifteen yeprs finding 
a medlcinf to reach my case, but 
thanks to Tanlac, I have found It at 
last" said William Hunter, a few 
days ago. Mr. Hunter is a former 
resident of 88 (Merrick Street. Ham
ilton. He now lives in Toronto and 
is caretaker of tho Stanley Apart-

Let ter» patent have beenr issued to £’„rné street. °f Bloor and 8her' 
the following Ontario companies: . T™ » ... .Croesus Lake Gold Mines, Limited, atlsm" he ^w.TÎthtrh*U,?é
head office, Toronto; capital #1,000,000. tv'dlv - continued, that I could

ways and come down stiff.-legged. My 
etomach was all upset and out of 
order, too, and I’ve been in a con
stant battle with theee troubles for 
fifteen years, without getting any re
lief until I went after them with Tan-

TJBAT IRRITATES the skin, and sudden changes of 
A X ^€mP*r®ture tend to set up akin troubles, such.as; 

eczema or piles.
Because Dr. Chase’s Ointment positively cures eezentf 

tad piles there is no place where it is better known 01; 
more fully appreciated than in the blacksmith shop, ma
chine shop or foundry.

Belief from the itching and stinging sensations, which 
tasks these ailments so annoying, cornea almost it soon as 
ths ointment is applied, and cure is (he result of 
patient use of this healing, southing treatment.

But you must be sure to get the genuine Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Ointment, for imitations and substitutes are sure 
tqjdisappoint,

GRANTED LETTER» PATENT.

Mining Company Formed With Million 
Dollar Capital.

I

Pi
used

capital $60,000.
Bistrey’e, Limited, Toronto; capital 

<40,000.
The -South Weis Ingham Telephone 

Company, Limited, head office, Village 
of Walslngham, Norfolk County; cap
ital #1,200.

The General Devices and Settings 
Company (Canada), Limited, Toronto; 
capital $45,000.

Graham Development and Contract
ing Company, Limited, Fort William; 
capital $100,000.

The Buffalo Mines, limited, is per
mitted to decrease its capital from 
$1,000,000 to $750,000, and the Silver 
Creek Telephone Company increases 
its capital from $1,600 to $2,620.

Diroh and Hunter Seed Company, 
Limited, changes its name to Domin
ion Seeds, limited.

a little But
i when i 
| half the

Thelac. ! vented“Gas would form on my stomach 
after eating and puff me up until I 
would have to let my (belt out to the 
last notch. I had awful pains about 
my stomach and felt like there was a 
rope tied around me, cuttiiw off my 
oreath. I would turn deathly elck 
right after eating and, oh, how I did 
suffer from the gas. Sometimes I 
would bloat up so I couldn't stoop 
over, and my heart beat to fast and 
hard It frightened me. I have used 
everything I ever heard of. trying to 
get rid of rheumatism. My right 
hfff pained me day and night and got 
so stiff at times I couldn't bend it. 
and at night that leg would throb 
and ache so I couldn’t sleep, My 
arm* and shoulders ached something 
awful, and were so stiff and hurt 
so sometimes I couldn't raise my 
hands to my head.

“I hah been reading about Tanlac, 
but had thrown away so much money 
for other things that I could hardly 
make up my mind to try it.' I fin
ally bought a bottle anyway, and I 
Just want to say it was the best in
vestment I ever made- The first 
bottle helped me so much that I 
bought another and Just kept on im
proving, and now I can't eay enough 
for Tanlac. I haven’t been bothered 
with gas and shortness of breath 
since I started on Tanlac, and every 
sign of my stomach trouble has left 
me. I can eat bdg, hearty meals and 
have no bloating, no palpitation or 
distress of any kind afterwards. (My 
rheumatism has disappeared- I don't 
feel it any more than if I had nevor 
had it. and this right leg of Alnefo 
ae limber as it ever was. I can get 
around now as good as anybody, and 
all the pain and stiffness is gone out 
of my arm* and shoulders, too. i 
simply feel like a new

Dr. Chase’s Ointment corn»
Laet

million « 
in this i

i

60o » box^aP dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 6 Co., Tsmifoni
içTorontQtf

Just
1

FINE CONCERT BAND
PLAYS AT HANLAN’S

*
Little Hope Entertained for

Recovery of Wm. Richards
Reserving good things until the last, 

Manager Solman has engaged for Sun
day afternoon and evening Toronto’s 
mu Meal organization de luxe, the Im
perial Concert Band. This band, wMle 
it le not ae old as scene of the city 
bands, has earned an enviable reputa
tion tor itself. The leader, Walter M, 
Murdoch, is probably tho youngest 
band director heading euefi a superb 
organization In America today. The 
progra meelected will be one of the 
choicest given by any band at Han
lon’s this season. A different program 
will be given at each concert. For 
those who wish to make a day of It 
the refreshment pavilion will be open 
all dkg.

By a mrn made six days before her 
death Mrs, Catharine Dalton, a Vt- 
dow, who died In Toronto on July TXtflt hope

recovery of William Richard* 
Western Hospital suffering ff 
Juries received as the result of being 
struck by a Dundee car, on Dun das, 
near Dovercourt road, Friday night. 
Richards is 70 years of age and his 
home is at 369 Dovercourt road. He 
was attempting to cross the roadway 
where the tracks are being repaired 
when the car struck him. He was 
dragged several feet on the fender of 
the car and was badly injured intern
ally and about the head.

Is entertained for the 
at the 

om in-
29 Met, left her property, valued at me

Goodyear Tubes, along 
with Goodyear Tires and 
Tire-Saver Accessories, 
are easy to gel from 
Goodyear Service Station 
Dealers everywhere.

$19460, On equal 
dree, Helens. Leo and Richard Del

ta her chu
ff AIR AND WAR!

The weatherman’s ] 
traditions for the w 
Mrs: "A few ecatt 
m Sunday,-but most 
B* added that i( w< 
Morning, even tho t* 
nr -the; remainder of

ton.
Jones, who died in 

Aurora on July 10 last, left an es
tate valued mt $8498. By her wilt 
executed May 34, 1917, the testatrix 
directed the* $800 be spent on a 
monument and #600 be invested to 
provide tor the care of her grave. 
Of the residue one-third is bequeath
ed to Frederick Brooks, a nephew In 
Bmsdele, one-third to Annie Rush, a 
niece, living at Cache Bay, and the 
remaining third in equal Shares to 
Ethel Burton end Frederick Jones, 
nleoe and nephew respectively.

Mrs. Jane Pedlar, sole beneficiary 
and executrix, has applied for probate 
of the drill of her husband, John 
Pedlar, a fortekmaker, who died in 
York Township July 18, 1914, leaving 
an estate valued at $4,894.

Goodyear
YmADETN CANADA

TUBES

EXPORTATION PROHISITED.
Various Tools and Castings Kept In Eng

land.
The following cable has bora received 

by tho British trade commissioner In 
Canada from H. M. Board of Trade, 
London, England: "Exportation of fol
lowings things prohibited United King
dom August 14: Lasts, shoemakers’ ma
chines and tools, various; malleable iron 
castings, dthylkr alcohol, zinc oxide and 
sulphide, metal cylinders, shark oil, rape- 
seed oil, vegetable seeds, tanning ex
tracts."

TO INCREASE INCOME TAX.
•y a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton, August 18.—T. J. Stewart, 
M.P, returned from Parliament Hill 
Saturday with the announcement that 
the Income tax on the wealthy mould 
be greatly Increased shortly. Accord
ing to the local member. Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Thomas White will 
take up the question of the Increased 
tax before parliament next week.
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vN J CARE FOR MEMBER» OVERSEA».
u"‘“’.-1

IColorado Spring», Aug. 18.—The 
68rd annual convention of the Inter
national Typographical Union, before 
On<U adjournment late laet night, vot- 
edto take care of the union due. of 
members who Join the national arm» 
the necessary fund to be raised bv « 
per capita tax of 10 cents a 
beginning January l bext. Plans for 
the establishment of a branchof thl 
union printer.’ home in the 
w,r. h, „ Umo„
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Montrrad Liquor Firms Avoid 
Payment of War Tax Posta»*

The Ontario License Board has been 
notified that certain liquor firm, in

ThlCh <Lr® ,ollcltto* orders 
“«“Sfi ln Ontario thru the mails 

are avoiding payment of the war tax 
postage by mailing droularletterolî

5U,tomcrs m Ontario from 
a point in Vermont State. It la nian
briM tth® WtUtr °f the liquor 
being sent in gallon lots by Montreal
wlThil the ,tandard. No
way has as yet been devised of check- 
ing ml» abuse.

EXAMINE» MEN IN TRAINING.

Gen, Owetkln tO Vieit Officers' Quar- 
ter» in Toronto.

k

DOMWIOH Iijiir
Wm

IS
<

(IT On the light “runabout” and on the
Limousine, DOMINION TIRES are giving 

a service that is a pleasurable economy.

Whether you choose Dominion “NOBBY 
^ TREADS”, or the less expensive Dominion 
“CHAIN TREADS”, you get tires that have 
proved their worth by the road test-the 
smoother-riding test—the puncture-proof test— 
the more mileage test

flf And after all, it’s the road test, that p 
~== the economy of any tire.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited

-massive SPECIAL PERFORMANCE - 
TO RETURNED SOLDIERS

Men to Be Given Treat at Alex
andra This Week by Robins 

Players.

TO SUCCEED MORITZ

HANLAN’S P01NTj
Afternoon" 
Even!ng

Copenhagen, Aug. 18.—Budapest news
papers say that Count Julius Andrassy is 
elated to succeed Count Moritz Ester hazy 
ft» permier of Hungary. The prime min
ister Is expected shortly to leave his post 
on account of ill-health.

intSUN. Chai
TORONTO'S BAND DC LUXE

IMPERIAL 
CONCERT BAND

Toronto's returned soldiers will be 
entertained next Friday at the Alex
andra Theatre, when the management 
and members of the Robins Players 
will give at special performance of 
“A Full House” absolutely tree. The 
manager of the Alexandra has kindly 
devoted the use of the theatre, and 
the performance will start at one 
o’clock. None but • returned soldiers 
will be admitted.

The men will be in charge of Mr. 
Walsh of the oversea» tobacco fund, 
and his assistants. This performance 
will be ln the shape of a farewell. 
from the company to their many 
friend# among the convalescent sol
diers.

RE,«ne^air'2S,eral,<^rlVtton’ chlef °{ the 
***** of the department of militia, will visit Toronto 

Saturday for the purpose of examin- 
Jtienibere of the Canadian 

Officers Training Corps who are can- 
dldatee for commissions with the lm- 
pertal forces. The imperial authori- 
ties have given instructions that only 
thirty candidates can be accepted.

next1 «

BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES

BASEBALL
MONDAY

ISLAND STADIUM Deal
are cordid 
ed to lnJ 
Tonford 
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Grand By 
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August 25 
tetnber 7t

DOUBLE HEADERroves Djmt use prepared shampoos or 
eaytiiing else that contains too much 
alkali, for this is very injurious, as it 
dries the scalp end makes the hair 
brittle.

The bert thing to use 1» Just plain, 
muletfied coooanut oil, for this Is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months. ^

Simply moisten the hair with water 
amd rub K in$ about a teaspoonful is

B HHTEF
dle Be/de. han" preach- The train», which are going
every particle of Art ltd®VUt !'KtwaM are a* “med to contain the
e>er> particle of duet, dirt and dan- former Emperor Nicholw mod hVfa-

GIVE ME Â CHARGE TO 
CURE YOUR RHEUMATISM 

FREE

Games Called 2 and 4
NEWARK vs. TORONTO
BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES

RAID A FALSE ALARM.

Paris, Aug. 18.—Official announcement 
was made by the Paris authorities at 
noon today that the alarm given in the 
count of last night for supposed enemy 
airplanes, approaching the French capi
tal, was occasioned by s French airman 
whose motor could plainly he heard buE 
who failed to send out the customary 
signals announcing his nationality.

8

j,
Veteran Drank Invalid Wine;uwun.iUMe

As * result of drinking invalid winera 
which le said to contain seventeen per* 
cent alcohol, a returned soldier frera^H 
Davisville Convalescent Hospital 
now lying in the Hpedlna Militant* 
Hospital in a precarious condition. #■ 
tz estilnatcd that he drank uurirvg one* 
evcrrlrtg no loss than five and one-halflB 
quart bottles of this wine. The direc-j* 
tiens (on the glass prescribed » 
of-on» wineglassful three times a

Ur. Delano took hi» own medicine. It 
cared hi. rbeumatiem after be bad «uttered 
torture, for «blrty-.lx year». He epent 
thousand, of dollars before be discovered 
the reenedy that curod hlm. but I will give 
you the benefit of ht» experience for nothing.

If you suffer from rheumatism let ae send 
you a package of tbU remedy absolutely 
free. Don't send any money. I want to give 
It to you. I want you to me for yourself 
what It will do. The picture «how. how 

.rheumatism twists andsdletoru tha bone- 
Maybe you are suffering the same way' 
Don’t. Tou don’t need to. 1 have thé 
remedy that I believe wH) cur» you and tt*v 
your» f-r the aaklnr Write me today V H
vSli”0’ iV'L.P*UV Bld*- Syracuse, New
Tfoh. and I will send you a tree package the 
very day f ref your leeter.

:

GOING INTO EXILE.HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL

28 Branches
Throughout2^^

$9

i5

II

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad For Washing Hair
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sAttractive Palm Garden an 
Oasis to DowiyTown 

Shoppers and Busi
ness Folk.

RESTAURANT POPULAR

z
vy7

Back Home Again !IC cost 
about 

casing V7, :

JNow to Maintain the Good 
Work of the Countryside.

{
Iin cas- 

w slow 
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ind so 
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st every 
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Sunday Concert Dinner and 
After-Theatre Supper With

I
F__J a little while ago she thought

I (hem unavoidable. If you have come don’t 
fjanv» yourself too much. Many an old 
person has had them fifty years.

^TBT they have done 
Y whet you do— 

pared them end 
seed old-time, useless

3

Dancing and Enter
tainment.

t
TJOMPING about to their hearts* content in the 

woods and fields, breathing in the pure, healthful 
- * air of the country and drinking lots of fresh, pure,

t thick-creamed milk, your children nave come Back to 
the city again healthier and happier than*" when they 
went away.

#

Probably one of MM most popular 
place# of refreshment la the down 
town district during tb# recent spell 
of hot weather wee the Hotel St. 
Charte# Palm Garden, 
located on Bay street Just south of 
Queen street it was an oasis in the 
desert to the tired, thirsty shoppers 
worn Out from tfaedr progress through 
the departmental stores, 
business men, too, relished tbs oppor
tunity afforded by tbs exquisitely 
clean, ultra modern soda fountain. 
Delicious ice cream, long, coding 
drinks end the newest ice cream con
coctions served among pleasant sur
roundings have 
popular to those
able time in the downtown section.

Belgian Room Popwt 
Not only has the Palm Garden 

proven Its popularity but tbs Belgian 
Room is another feature of Hotel St. 
Charles servies which has been great
ly appreciated. An orchestra that 
play* the newest selections, food that 
would delight an epicure, courteous, 
quick service a* moderate charges has 
mads the dining room a/place of 
rest and refreshment that la not 

•equalled In tbs city. During these 
strenuous times of, increased food 
prices It is really an economy to dins

Apply a Blue-Jay plas
ter in a Jiffy. Then for
get it It will never pain

In two days take the 
plaster oE The com will 
disappear. Only onecora 
in ten needs another 
application.

Yon win laugh at the 
old ways when yon try 
Blue-jay. Yon witt won
der why people

tonight. You have e*l 
fered long enough.z

Conveniently

Keep them in this healthy, happy condition all 
through the fall and winter by giving them more of the 
rich, pure milk. Milk that comes direct from sanitary 
farms—the Farmers’ Dairy Milk. This milk is rich ii* 
cream, is scientifically pasteurized, ^s pure and sweet.

, Order tickets today. _ Stop our salesman—he 
passes your door. Or write or phone us.

But what folly it is 
when nowadays «boot 
half die world keeps free.

The chemist who in
vented Blog-Jay made 
corns forever nciedleaa.

Last year some 17 
million corns were ended 
in this simple, c*sy way.

Just try one com.

And the
tV

Id tubes 
rubber 

[or rigid 
I up the 
rer, into 
, extra-

proven Immensely 
who spend consider -
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18 Tickets for $1

THE Phone Hill*44(?°

/ Ix I
is from 
friends 
'Good-

‘t
IFor sate by a* Druggist* 

Alee BUie-Jey 
Bunion 

Piasters ?

downtown and save besides the ex- IGoo ti
ll value 
:tion.
Dodyear

pendlture of labor necessitated in the 
preparation of a large dinner.

An Excellent Feature.
The Sunday concert dinner is an in

novation that has been greatly apprec
iated. At a cover charge of one dol
lar a full course meal Is secured 
while the patrons enjoy appropriate 
music and vocal selections, 
popularity of the concert dinner has 
so Increased that regular patrons of 
the St Charles bave found it advis
able to malts table reservations.
Motorists arriving in tbs city hero

p at jM. s?
the statement that the provincial gov- how late the hour tf notice of their
rS'iEM's’s ^ .

o^thÜ Nipigon*and*Rainy "ïSvI^’d'lstrîct*
will be drawn upon to supply fresh fish approval Is the after-theatre supper.
for Ontario. Surveys of these waters, Dance devotees enjoy tile excellent tih. .-tertainroent I# always of a high 
which have been undertaken by the pro- music provided while the tasty dtithes, „laM wholesome nature. For, nextÎSÏ^^eSSi^rriS?,inPîïï! «erved on an a la carte plan are par- ^elelte^td Bra Bums', two
tous forms of food fist; white fish and Th*hemanaLwnwt clever Y|*in* wxjroen who have made a
trout predominating. Few commercial of the evening. The management nlme tor themselves as cabaret art-
fishing licenses have as yet been issued provides several cabaret features and lsts ^ from California to New
in these districts. -f york ^ ^ featured in new song

successes and modern dance numbers. 
They come to the St. Charles directly 
from New York where they have com

et ed an engagement of seventeen 
might weeks in the leading cafes of 
otham. v

FABMEBT
AIRY

HELP FOOD CONTROLLER 
TO OBTAIN PISH SUPPLY

Provincial Government Expects 
to Draw Upon Waters of Rainy 

River District

FAIM AND WARM ON SUNDAY.
the weatherman's prophecy of weather 

petitions for the week-end le es foi
res: "A few scattered thunderstorm* 
g Sunday, but mostly fair and warm." 
I* added that 4 would be cool In the 

tho the 
the remainder of

IThe
ire & 
nada Waimer Road and 

Bridgman St
temperature- dur- 

the day might be

;PROTRUDING, 
BLEEDIW OR 
ITCHING PILES.

References can b e 
given where people 
hsv^» suffered IF and 
17 years, cured by 

, Alexis. Price 60c. For 
sale at 47 Modeul St., 
Toronto.

War tax and post extra.
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1TORONTO MEN GO TO PARIS 

AS PRIZE FOR EFFICIENCY
i.zure

Main «00.
Thi latest casualty list from Otta

wa contains the names of five To
ronto men. One man is reported to 
have died of wounds; one is presumed 
to have died, and three are wounded.

Pte. L. Dobson, 164 Crawford street, 
has died of wounds received on Aug
ust 9. He enlisted with a county bat
talion and went overseas four months 
ago. He was 20 years of age and was 
born In Nelson, England.

Pte. T. Shewbridge, whose wife re
sides at 388 Dufferin street. Is report
ed to have died of wounds on August 
S. On Monday last Mrs. Shewbridge 
received a card from her husband 
stating that he was well, and the fol
lowing day the official message was re
ceived announcing his death. He was 
born in England and had been a resi
dent of Hamilton for the past ten
years.

Pte. A. G. Pratt, whose parents re
side at 86f Bartlett avenue, has been 
wounded in the arm. He was born In 
Scotland 20 years àgo, and came dut 
to Canada Just before the outbreak 
of war. He was employed with the * 
Electric Sunbeam Co. on Dufferin 
street. .

Pte. W. J. Jenkins, 10 Norman 
nue, who was wounded on August 9, 
died from the effects of the wounds 
on the same day. He was born in 
England and came to Canada twelve 
years ago. Before enlisting he was 
employed as junior clerk by Muntz 3c 
Beatty, insurance broker».

Pte. L. J. Batsmen, 361 Holland ave
nue, is presumed dead.

NEVER JUDGED BETTER FIELDS.

Pi Platoon of 75th Battalion Wins Over 65 
Other Entries from Its Brigade and is Now 

Model at Camp.
Crowds Are Beginning tb Know at

The Bsey Business Man.
passing it-is advisable in men

tioning the, virtues of the Hotel St. 
Charles to Meal briefly with the lunch
eon prepared for the “busy business 
men." Served at a charge of sixty 
cents luncheon In the buffet or din
ning room fills a long-felt want 
among the business men who who ap
preciate good meets served without 
delay. The service, In keeping with 
the other departments of this modern 
hotel ie feffleient and has been heartily 
appreciated by both business men and 
business women who desire courteous, 
clean, rapid service at a moderate 
charge. / 7

In
ie

Tonfora One of the platoons Of the 7|th Canadian Infantry Battalion, com
manded by Col. Harbottte, recently won the brigade competition for 
general efficiency, competing with <• other platoons in the brigade. The 
letter received states that it was a "great win," and the battalion is 
very proud. They won easily. The prize was 10 days leave to Parla
it men being allowed to go—something that has never before been 
given. The pis toon is called now the "model platoon" of the brigade, 
and it now puts the 76th Battalion in the lead.

This will undoubtedly be of interest to many Toronto citizens, as'lt 
be remembered that Mayor Church tried hard to have this battalion 

tailed "Toronto's Own."
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iAVIATOR’S DEATH WAS 
CAUSED BY SUFFOCATION

Inquest on Body of'Cadet S, H. 
Dorr Opened and Adjourned.

ed. Aviators in the air must keep 
at least 100 yards away from another, 
or, it above another, at least 200 or 
800 feet above it.

Aviators must land against the 
wind. Special "sausage" flags are 
placed in prominent places, which are 
bellowed out by the wind, showing the 
direction of the wind unmistakably. 
Changes In the direction are thus 
easily detected.

Every precaution ie taken for the 
safety of the cadets. Every engine 
and machine has a special man held 
responsible for its condition. The 
aeroplane le tested and examined be
fore a pilot enters the car.

There ie a person appointed to re
port definitely to the aviator regard
ing machine and clearance before the 

ipilot Is allowed to leave the ground.
On landing, every part of the ma

chine, large and small, cloth, wires, 
and engine, is inspected, closely to 
see If any undue strain has been ex
perienced.

ARRANGE BURIAL OF 
STUDENT AVIATOR

THE TRUCK UNIT WITH THE INTERNAL GEAR DRIVE
v

ave-That i»1 whyTonford Drive combinée all the advantages of the worm, bevel and chain drives, 
none of their disadvantages. No defect of its own has ever been discovered, 
crowds are beginning to know and use Tonford».
Tonford Drive consists df two entirely distinct groups—a I.-beam axle that does nothing but 
carry the load, and a differential with jack-shafts that does nothing but drive.
The Tonford Internal Gear drive gives tremendous leverage to the wheels and also reduces 
vibration and wear, and gives much greater fuel and oil econypiy.
Tonford Unit and a new or used Ford Chassis makes a perfect truck tor delivery purposes.

Coroner W. 8. Bond opened an in
quest at 'the morgue Saturday after
noon on the body of Cadet Stephen H. 
Dorr, of the American Flying Corps, 
who was fatally injured in an acci
dent near Camp Armour. The body 
was identified by John W. Dorr, an 
uncle of the young cadet, of Canaan, 
Conn. Dr. G. W. Pringle, who per
formed the post-mortem examination, 
stated to the Jury that in his opinion 
death was caused by suffocation from 
burning ghsollne. The body was pin
ned in the engine of the machine, he 
said, when it fell to the ground. Mr 
Dorr took the remains of the young 
cadet to Nutley, New Jersey, Satur
day night, for burial. To a Reporter 
for The World he stated that Dorr, 
who was 24 years of age, went with 
"squadron A" of the New York Na
tional Guard, to the Mexican border at 
the outbreak of hostilities between 
Mexico and the United States. After 
seeing six months’ service on the bor
der he resigned to join the officers 
reserve at Fort Worth. He was 
granted an appointment to come to 
Toronto to qualify as a flight-lieuten
ant. Cadet Dorr was New York re
presentative of the Illinois Nut and 
Bolt Company. The inquest was ad
journed until next Wednesday night.

Father of Flying Accident 
Victim on His Way to ' 

Toronto.
/

*Thousands of Tonford» in dailyThe Tonford idea is based on sound engineering principles, 
use contribute to the Tonford reputation for sturdiness, economy and correct proportion be
tween value and price. /

TROUBLE WITH ENGINEi
J. Lockie Wilson, superintendent of 

agriculture, stated yesterday that 7000 
farmers In, the province had entered 
the field crop competition of the de
partment of agriculture. The number 
of entries.last year was 6800. At pre
sent there are 120 Judges on their 
rounds thruout the province who re
port that they never Judged better 
fields.

We win gladly demonstrate the Tonford at your convenience by making your immediate de
liveries i free of charge. A telephone call 1» sufficient. ,

• >
Was Forced to) Descend, and 

in Doing So Crashed Into 
Another Machine,

IPS POINT

Afternoon 
•Evening

Internal Gear Drive, Tonford, $525
F. O. B. Toronto

;

Chain Drive, Tonford, $450 Arrangements for the funeral of the 
American cadet, 8. H. Dorr, who met 
death Friday morning at Armour 
Heights camp when hie machine 
crashed to the ground as a result of 
a collision with another airplane, have 
not ae yet been completed. Hie uncle, 
who ie on hie way to Toronto, will 
toko charge of the body. It is likely 
that the funeral will be held from hie 
late home at Nutley, New Jersey. In 
the event of the body being removed 
from the city the Royal Flying Corps 
and the American cadets nowin train
ing here will furnish an escort to the
gtStiOB#

It is stated that no blame ie at
tached to Cadet Squire», who was in 
charge of the other machine. Exami
nation showed that only the top part 
of the plane whs damaged, and on the 
strength of this evidence It M thought 
that Cadet Dorr was in trouble before 
his machine struck that driven by 
Sauires. It 1» generally believed that 
he was forced to descend because of 
trouble and in so doing crashed into 
Cadet Squires.

The rules adopted by tbs Royal Fly
ing Corps In Canada are those of the 
Aero Club of London, with certain ad
ditions. Among the regulations are 
the following:

IS BAND DE LUXE

How Drunkards are Being SavedIAL REPRESENTATIVES LIMITEDRT BAND 1
RY FEW MINUTES vSERVICE STATION AND SHOWROOM

188 King Street West
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2367EBALL X

NO STAMP TAX.NDAY
Washington, Aug. 18.—In disposing of 

minor disputes of the war tax bill, the 
senate today, by a vote of 88 to 22, 
struck out the provision Inserted by the 
finance committee for a one cent stamp 
tax on bank cheques, drafts and cer
tificates of deposit, designed to raise 
110,000.000 In revenue.

Dealers
are cordially invit
ed to inspect the 
Tonford Unit at 
our exclusive tent 
exhibit, north of 
Grand Stand. Na
tional Exhibition, 
August 25th to Sep
tember 7 th.

D STADIUM 1

E HEADER
Called 2 and 4
; vs. TORONTO
RY FEW MINUTES IS Pletares tell own Story. Even a Child

CONQUER DRINK HABIT IN 72 HOURSBWHBPf-
fiaHBPMn

tk Invalid Wine; 
iously III in Hospital j (Aids to Beauty.)

No woman is Immune to superfluous 
growths, and because these are likely 
to appear at any time, it is advisable 
to always have some delaton# powder 
bandy to use when the occasion arises. 
A paste is mads with some of the 
powder and water and spread upon 
the hairy surface; in about 2 min
utes this is carefully removed and 
the skin washed. You win then find 
that your akin Is entirely free from 
hair or fuzz. Be sure, however, to get 
reel d««atone. ________

Rule# ef Aviation.
* When turning the aviators must 
T%fire circuits in the same direction
^Nfo^man ie allowed to arise from 
the ground until a signaler with flag 
for that purpose advises him that he 
can get off the ground safely.

When one is about to alight no other 
machine is allowed to leave» the 
ground until the ether is safely tand-

|f drinking Invalid wine, 
b contain seventeen per 

returned soldi or from 
valescent Hospital i*| 
the .Spadina Milita rv 

precarious condition. It 
lit h" tirait!, uiirnvc one 
I titan five and one-half^ 
I this wine. The direc-j 
la so prescribed a 
he foi three times « rr. / >
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FOR THE EMPIRE

Fresh Creamery 
Butter, made in our 
oWn Dairy—44c lb. 
Get it from our 
salesman or phone

/
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A Never Failing Way 
To Banish Ugly Hairs
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ject. however, It may not be --..to I DUCIIM A Tf CM W A C I ^ SfZ Masssr,ect,on 34 “ “appes" KhtUMA 1 loin WAo ?reâ‘ew]^ominlon ,n tbe mhf,t *•If authorized by tbe Petitement of ,rcat war’
Cenede, the Oovernor-ln-Csencll may llAflfl nrilPlirMOST SEVERE
exlet end be continuing, by order do- 
Clare the equity of redemption of the 
Canadien Northern and of all other 
pereone whomsoever in the mortgaged 
premises to be foreclosed, and there
upon the equity of redemption of the 
Canadian Northern (and of such other 
persons) In the mortgaged premises 
and every part thereof shall be and 
become absolutely barred and fore
closed, and the same shall thereupon 
be vested In His Majesty in right of 
the Domldion of Canada, any statu
tory enactment or any rule of law or 
equity to the contrary notwithstand
ing." , .
Mr. Bennett made one or two points 

that are worthy of consideration. He 
feared that the government was under
taking vague and costly liabilities. The 
Canadian Northern, he pointed out, was 
bound to build certain . railway lines 
which it might be quite inadvisable to 
build in the public interest. The money 
for their construction had been secured 
by the sale of bonds, and now lay in 
bank to the credit of the various pro
vincial governments. Not only did this 
money have to be repaid, but it had to 
be expended for the construction of these 
lines. That was settled by the privy 
council decision in the case of the Al
berta and Great Waterways Ballway 
Company.

Mr. Bennett also claimed that the Mac
kenzie and Mann equity might turn out 
to be worth a fabulous amount of money.
Roughly speaking, the road cost about 
465 million dollars, and owes about 420 
million dollars. But it was built at a 
time when labor and material were 
comparatively cheap. The road could not 
be reproduced at 1917 prices for less 
than 650 million dollars! The Increased 

of construction. Mr. Bennett told 
the house, would be considerable. To 
lay the grade, that Is, get the road bed 
ready for ties, ballast and track, would 
Involve from 20 to 40 per cent more 
for labor, assuming that labor could be 
obtained at all. Then steel rails and 
superstructure! steel have gone up at 
least SO per cent., so have ties. And

e find
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On Parliament 
Hill

By TOM KING

DURING TIME OF TB 
TORONTO EXHIBIT!

Aug. 25to Sept.
opposition ran amuck on Thursday 
when It attempted to link up the 

purchase of the Canadian Northern with 
the reciprocity campaign of 1911. They 
probably had a point, which, however, 
they falldd to make distinctly, in the 
fact that many claims against and bonds 
issued by the Canadian Northern Sys
tem are unguaranteed by the govern
ment These unguaranteed daims and 
securities aggregate perhaps ISO mil
lion dollars. And the government prob
ably should have bought them ep at a 
discount Instead of automatically bring- 
inr them to par.

The charge has been made over and 
over again that the Dominion Govern
ment furnished all the money that went 
Into the construction of the Canadian 
Northern. This Is untrue, but like many 
an untruth it has returned to plague the 
Inventor, lit Is almost impossible to 
make even a member of parliament un-' 
derstand that the Canadian Northern 
raised a great deal of money without 
either Dominion or provincial, guarantees. 
It wes not until Thursday night that the 
Liberals began to wake up to the fact 
that there were millions and millions of 
securities outstanding for which no gov
ernment iras responsible. Hon. Flank 
Oliver, who has .the habit of pegging 
away at things got pretty close to the 
point, but Mr. Lemieux rambled far 
afield with vague charges he could not 
prove about the ownership of the Can
adian Northern stock. Of course, Sir 
Clifford Slfton was brought into the 
arena. The Liberals intend to use him 
as the bogey man of 1917, just as the 
Tories used President Taft in 1911. For 

erything, from drought to the milk 
sickness, western Liberals win hold Sir 
Clifford responsible.

The
night

Dreadful Pains All the Time Until He 
Toole "FRUIT-A-TIVES.” MATINEE EVERYDAY, 2.30 

EVERY NIGHT AT 8.IS
uoNwft'h tih.e?.tlrejreek been taken 

Northern bill,

2">’ stand on Thurs-
t dktîîïni, “XP1® dkousslon assumed 
the hue- For aboutÎSî 'ïïmîÎE® tJ?ey *llmP»ed the fact that 

10 allowed Mac- 
arid ,M*hn ,*» not the big Issue at 

• the bill allows no com
pensation to the railway magnates, but 

Pert^f_^the.m to put in a claim b*fO[# a board of arbitration.
TVhen Sir Thomas White moved the 

second reading, however, on Tuesday 
last, the Liberals thoilght they had the 
government In a tight place, and Hon. 
“Tor*® F. Graham was put up to tie 
them fast He declared that under the 
ewwatlon of 1914 the government had a 
right to immediately foreclose and take 
poeseesion of the road without paying a 

toT the common stock. This con
tention seemed to be justified by Section 
•* of the act of 1914, which, as, inter
preted by Mr. Graham, seemed to be of 
amost ferocious character. It Is a big 
bow-wood of a section, and by omitting 
two^mall qualifying phrases can be read

The Governor-In-Council may at any 
time, while any event of default shall 
exist and be continuing by order, de
glare the equity of redemption of the 
Canadian Northern and of all other 
persons whomsoever.in the mortgaged 

l. premises to be foreclosed, and there
upon the equity of redemption of the 
Canadian Northern (and of such other 
persons) in the mortgaged premises 
and every part thereof shall be and be
come absolutely barred and foreclosed, 
and the same shall therefore be vested 
111 His Majesty In right of the De- 

, minion of Canada, any statutory en
actment or any right or equity to the 
contrary, notwithstanding.

on

THE WORLD’S GREATEST SHOW PRICES
Matinees, 25c to pl.opl 
Evenings, 25c to $1.0»1

(Box Beats. ILM).

Out of the travail and suffering of the Civil War D. W. Griffith reared an epic which won 
versa! admiration and told the true story of the reconstruction period for the first time in S 
History.

The - wonderful returns 
from his great success, .
‘The Birth of • Nation," 
provided the producer 
with the necessary funds 
to present his astounding 
creation,

j,

f

it
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MR. LAMPOON
Verona, Ont,, Nov. 11th., 1916 

“l suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Paine In 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend reooommend
ed 'FruHt-a-tives' to me and after 
using the first box I felt to much bet
ter that I continued to take them, and 
now I ann enjoying the beet of health, 
thanks to your remedy."

.

ev

THIS COLOSSAL SPECTACLE has achieved a triumph of art which has changed the outlc 
of humanity. It is the condensation of a thousand centuries of evolution.

DON'T MISS IT. You will see more drama than in- all the other plays presented here 1 
season. A red-blooded romance, tense with the spirit of adventure; annihilates time 2 
space; 125,000 people fill its scenes; 7,000 horses and 1,500 chariots add tovthe exciteme 
Babylon the mighty seen in all its splendor, and its destruction fry methods of ancient warfa 
Jerusalem at the dawn of the Christian era; the crucifixion; Paris during the reign of Char 
IX,; war and massacres; America of today contrasted with these historic periods are featii 
of the background. Men of valor; houris of the Orient; heart throws and smiles; titanic stn 
gles on towering embattlements; ancient luxury in its wildest excesses are parts of four gr 
stories rushing to a thrilling climax that keeps alive the hope of redemption in the ÿhùdderi 
heart of man.

The Canadian Northern bill, after occu- 
the house nearly the entire week, 

for further dlacuseion until
pytng 
went over 
next Tuesday. The bouse then spent 
some time on the third reading of the 
measure, authorizing an income tax. As 
the Liberals have been clamoring for 

ever since August, 1914, 
they could not very well oppose the bin. 
bn1 claimed, of course, that the rates of 
assessment were not sufficiently high. 
Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, however, rejoiced 
that we had come at last to direct tax
ation, and bought he saw in It the en
tering wedge which would finally bring 
down the tariff wall, and give free trade

cost

H |

an Income tax<
I W. M. LAMPRON.

If you—who sre reading this—have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In 
The Back or Stomach Trouble—give 
"Frult-a-tivee" a fair trial This won
derful fruit medicine will do you a 
world of good, as it cures when ev
erything else falls.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 26c. 
At dealers gr sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Pruit-a-tlvse Limited, 
Ottawa.

when we come to equlpmec 
an even more startling A 
prices. Mr. Bennett had the 
gave the house a great deaV 
Information. The houeeheft 
ing under the price of eggs #.nd bacon 
can readily understand how railway 
equipment has gone up since the war, 
and we flno Mr. Bennett saying:

Let us oeme to the facilities pro
vided for the carrying of passengers 
by rail. I have taken the trouble to 
get figures as to actual cost A pas
senger Pacific type engine in 1914 cost 
$23,360: last March the cost was $47 - 
$00. The Mikado type increased in 
cost from $39.260 to $48,760 in one year, 
from 1916 to 1917. The cost of the 
Ban ta Fe locomotive, freight type, has 
Increased it. one year $5000. A shunt
ing engine in June^ 1914, cost $16,900; 
today the cost Is $30,000. A freight con
solidated engine in 1914 cost $22,600; 
now the price Is $40,000. An ordin
ary day coach in October, 1914, under 
a pre-war contract, coot $19,260; the 
present cost Is 190.000. In 1914 the cost 
of steel under-frame dining cars and 
sleeping care was $90,000; today the 
cost is $46,000. A steel frame box 
car in 1914 cost only $1096; today the 
cost is $2417.

inIvi
andMr. Graham presented an amendment 

calling upon tbe government to 
under the act of 1914, and to 
valueless the common stock of the cor
poration, He built up what seemed to 
be a strong argument in support of this 
amendment, and some of the Conserva
tive members were evidently uncomfort
able They had a vague recollection 
that something of the kind had been 
■greed to when parliament guaranteed 
tile Canadian Northern Rmd issue of 
forty-five million dollars In 1914, They 
werehand pressed to find an answer to 
Mr. Graham when he asserted that no 
new legislation was needed, and that its 
Introduction at this time, must be tnflu- 

by some sinister Intention,
But the prime minister came to the 

rescue. His followers plucked up their 
spirits and cheered enthusiastically when 
he got under way. Sir Robert Borden 
is s keen lawyer, and made Mr. Gra
ham'» position look foolish, indeed. He 
brought out In startling relief the quali
fying clauses which the member for 
South Renfrew had practically disre
garded. As read by the prime minister, 
Section 24, changed from a roaring lion 
to a cooing dove, 

the first

or
n valuable 
er amart-

foreclose 
treat as

The political situation Is murky as 
ever. Nothing to settled except that we 
are some time or another to hswe a gen
eral election. Some of the politicians are 
serinjr that It trill not be held before

ELECTRIC ORCHESTRA
AT EMPRESS THEATRE

New Owner Promises Attractive 
Music and Programs for 

Yonge Street House.

" 400 Performance» m New York, 300 m Chicago. Now Playing Dnry Lane Theatre,
and Theatre Royal, Sydney, Australia.

ACCOMPANIED BY A CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA OF 40
Mail Orders Filled. Seat Sale Opens August 20th.

endeavored to evade the law against re-S,“ sri&tesss
Psny Instead of by the company itselt.
Indeed, It was the device of having all 
the stockholders Of various . companies
deposit their stock with a vbtlng trust _ __ _. . . ... _
and then practically bring about an Th* Empress Theatre at $17 Toners 
amalgamation, while theoretically pro- street has just passed Into the hands
po rations, that caused the*word ‘"Trust" ot Sam Mansoud, who is determined 
to be applied to big combinations of to make this theatre the object of
^Probably the best ^reason glven^ for favorable comment tor the character

StiTSslnSSi Zi
does not want to plaça the road under a .the quality of music furnished.
department of the government, but pre- w___  . .. .fera té tern it as a separate entity un- Mr‘ ■M-as®ou<1 Shares the conviction 
der a board of directors to be appointed of practically all of .the great movie 
by the government This should have managers of today that good music to 
and probably will have, the effect of the prime essential of modern 
keeping the politicians at bay an» gtv- très and after careful ing public ownership a fair trial In Can- ~T:ff.,C.ar?ul lnv?»tigatloti of
ada. Perhaps in time the Intercolonial, ***** .meat's of providing varied 
Prince Edward Island Railway. National Programs tor bis patrons Mr. Maseood 
Transcontinental and the, Hudson Bay purchased a $2,600 electric orchestra 
Railway may be acquired by the Can- from The R. 8. Williams k. Sons Co 
adlan Northern Railway Company, and Ltd., which will be tneraited all that It acquires win be the property week of Ammat m ,tiUled np,t.
of the government, for the government .__ ____will own all its capital stock. Incidental- «.■-?. instrument eom-
ly It may be observed that by acqulmg “1”es _* possibilities of an orchestra, 
the Canadian Northern we win be able an® a Pro* organ to a certain ex- 
to link up the National Transcontinental tant< ®nd to operated either entirety by 
with the Hudson Bay Railway as the I «self or with a single musician at toeni^Mrpré™ s ,ine frmn win- ïrzrz to fouawPCS to sue x as.___  ed on toe screen, and gives them a

realism and life not possible even wtto 
the largest orchestra.

But perhaps the most remarkable 
feature of this Instrument to tbe 
toct that it will play an by itself, and 
toe simple pressure of a button 
changes from one piece to another. 
TMe makes it possible to follow the 
film exactly as an orchestra would.

For the first week Mr. Maasoud hag 
engaged a prominent musician of 
Toronto to play this instrument and 
provide the music.

erred;
II. Pi r Traffic.

*

place tbe entire section 
to vestibuled by the phrase, "If author
ised by the Parliament of Canada"; that 
to, the government was authorized at 
some future time to do something pro
vided at............
rested.

In
; i

Mr. Bennett's point about reproduc
tion cost was waived aside by Solicitor- 
General Meighen, who said that if we 
were expropriating the road we would, 
undoubtedly, have to pay a valuation 
based upon reproduction cost at the 
inflated prices of 1917. But he contend
ed that we were not buying the road, 
but only the capital stock of the Can
adian Northern Railway Company. It
r.‘tL1,îm>terieè 5e •*“' whether a com- 
Pany had or had not a - surplus of as- 
sets over liabilities when we caie to 
estimate the value of its capital stock 
because the value of the shares of cepl- 
tal stock In a corporation was determ- 
‘“ed.to'ely by earning power.

This seemed a good reply at the mo
ment, but apparently even Mr. Meighen-» 
colleagues in the cabinet did not think 
it sufficient. Sir Thomas White came 
down the next day with an amendment 
to the bill which requires the arbitra
tors to ligure reproduction cost at pre
war or normal prices. Sir Thomas ven
tured to think that the rule for assessing 
compensation would be the same whe
ther we bought the road or bought the 
stock.

4

HELP!that time parliament 
Unless parliament so 

toe government could do nothing, and 
It was left entirely discretionary, as. 
Indeed, it had to be, for a future 

any direction.
ently, therefore, no foreclosure could

1114.

so dl- 
dlrected Wo can help you to select

/ !A Summer Tour 
A Summer Resort

in New Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Province# ' 
Send far:—Bras d'Or Lakes, Cape Breton; Abegwett-Prlnce Edward 
Island ; Storied Halifax ; La Baie de Chaleur ; Notes br the War Montreal - 
and East; Notes bv the Way Quebec and West; Out-of-Door Quebec 
and. toe Maritime Provinces; Out-of-Door in Northern Quebec and 
Northern Ontario; Summer Excursion Fares.

A Summer Fishing Trip 
\ Summer Canoe Route

par-
Evl-llement to give

oently, therefore, ,™ .
be had under the legislation of 
That legislation conferred no power up
on the government, but referred the 
whole question to a future parliament.

Moreover, it appeared that Section 24 
did not even recommend the future par
liament to authorize the government of 
toe day to put thru a summary fore
closure. On the contrary, "If directed 
by parliament" the government at some 
future day was merely authorized to 
foreclose upon such terms and condi
tions as parliament at that time might 
prescribe.

fij

l

l
H. H. MELANSON,

Passenger Traffic Manager, 
MONCTON, N.S.v>-I,

A

f£uthb!vJtr- lu M.P. for
both ,ome members onJ ,he hoUM frankly declared themselves Jte foes of public ownershin 
end others rmvo it only & twinr mn/i 
iperfunctory compliment. Mr
pby transfeiring^th? C'

.hte7tfM:M ^“fnfdbj-

Tronk'^never1 interfered'^n 
culate* ftRd 411 re,t,ect« Wrnna-
o.,ctîhanRmtohthh:%erbe^e,am"rated'
mîre,' hL5S,S2mbU^{feSi “«T MTS.

vith the X*1»?we" rttS? Dl*rton This Notwithstanding Dissolution De- 
tof Zr&VZl iïïrZZr ^ ^Ü^ovsrnm.nt.
^of îhea’dfrnectoreteof,?hr1,tvee^ roÆ inz'tuTSLiî?*-, “-Notwlthstand- 
was seducing a noble young m!m wh2 ^«rnment'e dis-
had gone out to do service for his tr th® budget committee
country by a gift of $16,000—and that °î th® ??nni*h diet renewed its ses- 
«eî.êd'tn’w^t1 „ 7haL * whst ïïiï *lona M. Halls ten, Finnish m«nS£ 
hariMni ?nrttih5.Colm?Wa- ,and what protested on the ground that the meet-

relation to the Pacific Grea,t*Ea»tero , room' but the Socialiste
theUeî2î® JrfakaU went into Af[arlan* continued to sit Petro-

roadî it can all be srad newspapers declare the provl- 
jy to items in the Ledger. But, «tonal government will not shrinv tr*VfJ,1 "■ ndUlons of dollars force In order to wevJnî

____  __________ ___________________________ to be rid of these men In the pnblic t'ne wwvent the diet sit-
GREATEST StSI'lON OF AGE

^ÉANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 

HOLDS $5000 OF OUR MONEY

There to no doubt that Sir Robert 
Borden wae entirely right in his Inter
pretation of the law. Section 24 of the 
aet of 1914 is the traditional lath paint
ed to resemble Iron. How anybody 
could have believed at the time that It 
meant anything In particular to hard to 
understand. Yet Sir Herbert Ames In 
1914 pictured this section as the blade 
of a guillotine. If Mackenzie and Mann, 
he said In substance, dt any time de
faulted, the knife fell and their heads 
rolled into the basket. The Liberals 
took this seriously the other day, and 
Mr. Graham undertook to let the knife 
fall, while his Liberal colleagues stood 
under the guillotine and held up the bas
ket. But nothing happened. No such 
tow as they Imagined existed, and the 
prime minister made a strong argument 
against the injustice of taking 
one’s property away without di 
cees of law.

: Ï i v/ . >H 1—r

It was a rather nice distinction, this 
buying the capital stock instead of tne 
plant of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company. If the company owns the 
Plant and the government Owns the 
company it would seem as tho the gov
ernment must own the plant. It is ar
gued, however, that the government, in 
buying the enterprise in this way, se

ttle property without assuming any 
i (debts or liabilities against it—

1
I

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODA
Ilf T

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.i cures 

of the
Just as a man may buy the equity of re
demption in a piece of real estate with
out assuming either the mortgages upon 
that real estate or the personal obliga
tions of the man from whom he se
cured it.

Many Liberals argue that the distinc
tion is simply the difference between 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee in the case 
of the government. The government in
tends to run the road, and has no idea 
of being! dispossessed. It to. therefore, 
a fair surmise that all Just claims against 
the road will be palu as they mature no 
matter whether they are or are not at 
Present guaranteed by the government. 
The theory that a corporation Is a sep
arate entity from all its stockholders or 
from one man holding all its stock to a 
legal fiction, and like all legal fictions 
may be disregarded. This the Standard 
Oil Company found to its coat when it

1 Gentlemen: Enclosed find $14)0, for which please ship me, all chan 
prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH'S LIBRARY OF UNIVERS; 
LITERATURE In 26 volumes, bound In Holllston Linen, and I agree to e 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of 93M per month, beginning on the ' 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for 
Library It becomes my property.

any- 
ue pro-

u t No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand thgt-fn order to economize In clerk hire and other collect 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I • 
make all future payments direct by mail

elgai
ting

Bren R. B. Bennett, of C 
wakes up In the nlght~»hgu 
blood of Mackenzie land' Mar 
that to take the 
Ing them a dap 
Magna Charts x 
sense of the entire world, 
doubted If even the Liberals seriously 
contended that section 24 of the act of 
1914, as they understood it, should be 
enforced. At any rate, they put away 
the basket and started after the bill on 
another tack.

ry. Who 
for the 

, conceded 
thout giv- 
uld upset 
he moral 
It rnay be

Forrest Stanley, the Beachcomber, 
in "The Bird of Paradise" at the Alex
andra next week."property Wl 

n court wo 
d shock t

1
i

THURSDAY’S FIGHT 
VERY DESPERATE

■
Street.Name.

... jTownOccupation :
i Nam# et firm connected with.

I have lived here sines.......
— (If under age/?iather, mother or guardian should sign this order)

FOR CA«4 IN FULL W^OROERj DEDUCT 10 PER CENT*

Before leaving this branch of the sub-I Wave After Wave of the 
Enemy Came Surg

ing Up.

i.• et

hi

jL ARTILLERY’S FINE WORK extreme right flank, but rids was re
pulsed by artillery fire.

The contact between the French and 
British armies was excellent The 
prisoners accounted tor to date totaled 
more than 370, and this figure repre
sented considerably more than the en
tire French casualties along their 
whole front In Thursday's offensive. 
The remarkably small casualties was 
due to tbe fine work of the French ar
tillery. Preliminary bombardment of 
German positions was tbe most effec
tive, and the advance was made under 
a perfect barrage.

As was the case with the British 
front about Langemarck, the German 
tar-rage was totally Inadequate, and 
their counter battery work, whereon 
so much depends, gave no trouble. 
French counter battery firing resulted 
In silencing a large number of enemy 
guns, and as «a result the French have 
been little troubled by gunfire In 
carrying out consolidations.

The work of tbe French engineers in 
this difficult terrain, which, as it ap
proaches the river is a veritable mor- 
ase, had been thrust forward /Swiftly, 

came to bridges the 
flooded Steen belts for erussihg at 
dawn Thursday there was njit the 
slightest delay in getting the nwherous 
bridges over.

The French air service played an Im
portant part in tbe advance, going 
ahead of the Infantry all along the line 
and keeping up the contact of the pa
t-ole at the heights of two or three 
hundred metres. The German airmen 
who ventured in the direction of the 
French were driven back and the air 
was cleared of enemy machines. In ad
dition to patrol work the French air
men did good execution with machine 
guns and bombs «$ enemy redoubts.

hold price to cent.

Ptett, Aug. 18. — The new 
L4brs Parole announces that it i 
to increase Its price to two 
provided by a recent ministerial 
cree.
without legal base and that hi 
interests command resistance to i 
intolerable encroachment on the 
®rty of the press by the state.

germs whie^causè ^IMwr^shoîqd â™ 0tber harm°n|°us1y. Yet they 
set something In your eye you would dlnt ^nV"* Capabl° °* acting indepen^ 
not expect to get relief until it was ant* accomplishing wonderful re- 
removed. Remove the cause of your !; ^Perience has taught that 
disease and the disease will soon dis- ,t0ffether Uk® a capable married 
appear of its own accord. The Ham- coupIe> are almost infallible. 
f|*Jr “ tj1® c”ly machine of Us kind in . ” thos® who live at a distance it
greatest germ dertroyL-^veTdtorovî to *'V'X tos'tro^fnt ,BriUSh Front ,n Frajlc® and Bel-
«rad. If it were not why would the ^Ye lnak® no charge for such a Au8r' The fl6'htin8' Thursday
tVJrj5?roÏT*ot 0ur Utrr»8t cities in- it*L^.r5Jauly explaln’ whX and how ^ Pc>ly8:on wy unusually desperate. 
p“Ltu- nnn! ? dolUr8 ln -tmllar ap- ^ eoJnY<* *ood with- Wave after wave of the enemy came
theater Of ^® ecale tor purifying from îo Z?1"®’ „Hours surging up against the London troops*

J disease germs and anl- «et. RoLL ,,and 2 *• 16 King who held on determinedly with rifle
By exhaustive experiments w„ „^°°“122- „ and bayonet until two simultaneous

sssrsssssMT"
ed with a flaivf « the sa^«*tin^U|Ch' ^PPendlcits, Arterto Sclerosis^ Asth- ïïïïf,02 t®" va/!n «mself
parts that stiimilus to th^healtw lîül* 2?“’ G™nuUt*d Eyelids, Boils, Brain éne*2?r and ,w* men
sue, so necessarv tn .-t>îlf-uthy V*' Fa»« Bronchitis, CoUtis, Constinatioi *>eln<L *wept by machine gunfire. The 
bottom, to its hi sheet !2ata* Cystitis, Earache, Catarrhal Deafneiw laet b®anl ot itien w«« contained ln aiL ^tte onlv B<=»*ma. Eye DtaearoeTaSlira 1,l«'naJle<1 ^ to his dirt-
ln ttoMMrM a”ti*eptlc tonic Varicose, Ulcers, Grey Hair itrmii. «ton, saying that his men were facing
studytojf^Tîlfetlrne ’ It'wm"^* ww th® °Ptto Nerve, Grippe, Hay Fever death and that he saw no way
no otfjarvnWkiilpin» ho. •* d® what Headaches, Hemorrhoids, Infantile’ •urrondsr and save their lives.
to doTtoas much as it flrat^ni."^" Parllya1*' In»omnla, Laryngitis. Leu- Along most of the French front it 

" . muen as it nrst kills the corrhea, Lumbago. Moles Birth Morv. was comparatively quiet, altho a hard
Sî^r rorfacre*^f<“?htSto^^a«*lnfhthe ^.asal Catarrh- Neurasthenia, NrarUto,’ tocal b*»1® was continuing about a 
Tmrhiv «Tf u -o. a “ thor- Prostatic Disease, Pyorrhea. strong German redoubt known as ‘Les
himr "h^hf done ®r‘.,h a.8''ruh" A staff of experts demonstrating and Lilas,” which lies about a thousand

*a^£eiv ?elt*° L U ®*2>la‘"to* Ham-Lax and Ham-^y >ard, routhww of the SL
tim. it S31 ,vf ,i at "«me can be consulted tomorrow and all River,
the ne^esdandhourl«M*th.Ih?*tJ?*n* ®*Penee. at our offices. In their advance the French surged
no oth£ Tonte a* V K1"« w-- trom 10 «11 12 and 2 to 4. forward on either side of this position
to d°oh£foTen,C 6Ver bee” kBOWn forrd!h.dK,7»ent, ^ bee,r ™tl^a >o« of pocket abouti? «1

r üïï s™*-
e^d -**»**• -f-srtr- Jïïï'.îrt.jss,

Small Casualty List Due to 
Co-operation Between 

All Branches.
ceni

the
The paper says the order

TIT
Which is Yours if We Fail to 

Relieve You
? V

1
4-

Ill I

Rheumatism
A Hmn Cm Givra b$ 0m Wbt Hrf K

If you are a sufferer and have failed 
to get relief from every source, If you 
have given up in despair of ever being 
cured there to at least one more chance 
which to open to you to try without 
any expense, and by so doing to make 
It well worth your while and to thor
oughly convince you that wo have re
volutionized the

that if we talk to you for two months 
and no matte.- how many testimonials 
we produced. It would not convince 
you one-half as quick as a few treat- 
™nu, Ham-Lax and Ham-Ray;

«>e Pudding 1, i„ the 
Lr.tlng, the benefit to be derived 
trorn Ham-Lax and Ham-Ray is in 
K-vlng it a trial.
, 2OU <îan nuver get well without try
ing, and procrastination is the thief of
t 'iô uT ”avlng that you are going 
t<- do it tomorrow it not practical in 
your case. Tomorrow 
Your troubles will 
our assistance, but 
get worse instead.

In the spring of 1S92 I was attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheum
atism. I suffered as only those whs 
have had it know, for over three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
and doctor after doctor, but such re
lief as I received was only temporary 

Finally, I found a remedy that cured 
me completely, and it has never re-j 
turned. I have given it to a numbed 
who were terribly afflicted and srai 

Rheumatism, and M 
effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try thej 
marvelous healing power. ■ Don’l 
send a cent; simply mall y 
and address and I will send

J
I com-

en-$ f
i ;I1

present system of 
eombating disease we unconditionally 
offer * re war l of $5000 for any rase of 
Paralysis Rheumatism, Stomach, Kid- 
ney or Female troubles that Ham-Lax 
and Ham-Ray fail to relieve when 
used according to Instructions.

Although this reward has been offer
ed many times In Europe, Australia 
and other parts of the world, we muet 
admit that there has not been a single 
claim, from any source, although over 
60,000 people have tried it for all man
ner of complaints without a single fail
ure,

bedridden with

never comes, 
never get well with

ers very likely to 
Nothing In this 

world stands still, and that to especi
ally applicable to disease of any kind. 
The millions and militons of NEMA
TODES and germs which cause your 
troubles are propagating at the rate of 
countless millions every 24 hours. Did 
you ever stop to think that the great 

Theiwtmders of It have not half been trouble heretofore has been that too 
told, nor can we begin to tell you all I much attention Is paid to tho man and

f

It free 1
After you have used it and 

has proven itself to be that tom 
looked-for means of curing yot 
Rheumatism, you may send the prit 
of It, one dollar, but, understand, 
do not want your money unless ye 
are perfectly satisfied to send 1 
Isn't that fair? Why suffer at 

longer when positive relief Is tht 
offered you free? Don't delay. Wrtl

try.I

- to
: X

e«:r-. ;ky H Jackson, No. 24D 
., Syracuse, N.Y.1

OOJ SPECIALIST^ 
—Yewet euros pei 

i; Tuer Lot 
heir; Goitrefhsous U. EUa

BALE—HudsoTT 
■ condition. Ti
••■•Ma ML O. 1

Nouse moving^
Nelson, lie jarvto

- FARMERS, HOR! 
pass dealers—r___ _
be offered, from Au 
thirty days, In el 
fritûws. all young 
teen buggies, surrl 
drays; twenty sets 

t fnd teem harness 
Nnr harness -frmi 
thirty, sets spatial 

I Pdne harness; hundl 
jar Yhrm tean» had 
thtrty-seven dollaj 
bridles with long d 
pair; second-hand M 
each; all goods pi 
«am* day. College a 

' 941 College street. |

JteL TUSCO—Toi 
«entrai; SSdiîate.*1

Pti^uneni
ER HOTI
t; rooms.

Live

Quarter-'
2«w^'Bathik>neb

Motor

Y

ni
R

intcel
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AND 

used stylet 
easy terms 
n Billiard C

E* APPLËÎ 
goarboro J 
Meat 'SÏÏcër 

lehtly used;; at 426

3tgKBELT! 
th; also 2tâ W 
Ion hose at 6» j 
h 1S¥ York stre 
fRLOO THRË9Î 
-19-20 engine, 1 
m: everything 
Alpine, Gownsvl

Articles
UQMT.eve

contei
«:.o

:
-UP-to-da 

. the City 
atad. Fin, 
tes. Ownei 
7, Toronto

ro
BOX 17 

ÇÔ—To flnsr 
oattion, industr 
; organized an, 
U hy the sale Suwon, $2$ Che 
tlo. N.Y.

-*2
-Lump and ny< 
and mason»' w

id” White Hydrj 
ig lime manufa 
equal to any ln^ 
tars’ supplies, 
jly Co-. Limited 
K. Telephone 
*. 4147.
ND-HAND brio 
a and All materU 
hnstm street i

our yard, 
icklng Co.. 
•eat. M. 671

Bicycles and I 
KINDS OF MOT 

i repairs. Write 
Yonge street. 

CLES WANTED 
W4ng West

DbXSEE,

T locating caus, 
tments when a, 
rAL Films and i 
k; lady attende

t».

SMITH, ♦ F; 
rats academy,

National Dane
At

Telep
Gerrard 26$

hon

Distnfi
lEÀLÈNE kills 
tter for sunburn, 
-, eczema, all skii

K&*X°d
Nurse. 1$

to pal
Slmpson’a

F

shall, president.
i

Foot Sp«
A$4 east inqian

West Indian 
street, ca■Ef

I
!

Thompson Typecaiter

FOR SALE
With EqMlpmeot and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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1
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LOVES STRUGGLE THROUGHOUT THE AGES
INTOLERANCE

MASSEY HALL
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MARKET TREND 
ON THE INCLINE

WALL ST. TRADING 
IN NARROW BOUNDS

TORONTO BROKER 
TALKS KIRKLAND

____

afif I7VI7 n Si* tunee «fir, wee »uoday, mwm
991 r 1 ElL/ esnsaeutlvs Insertions, or mm week's

advertising la Dally end HERON & CO.RT1SING Sunday World. • cento a word. Member» T ito Stock Exchange
TORONTO-BORNE STREET

WILL BUYRanted * • t WILL SELLPeace Proposals Used by J. T. Eastwood, Member of 
Bears to Depress 

Stocks.

High Price of'Silver Important 
Factor in Turn for 

the .Better.

want two Lot 1 OÔx 1O0Ü,“Oakville
ONLY short distance from station, high, 

dry and level, no restrictions, over
looking Oakville River, and over one 
thousand feet In depth; tore to Union 
Depot thirteen cento; terms 110 down

for every 1100 you pay down. Open 
evenings. Stephens a Co., 116 Victoria 
street. '

ïïvîLm^;

im » good prodogoAon. 
appltoatlcn, and state

BOND»
trusts 2Douaran tee i1mperialLoilUF
DOMINION PERMANENT «TBRLINO BANK
IMPERIAL OIL OOMN. POWER A TRANS.
STERLINO BANK HOME BANK '
CHAPMAN BALL BEARINO DOMINION PERMANENT

Corresponde nee Invited

Standard Stock Exchange, 
Tells of Doings There. #

rience
i *-

rk. Mrs.-Read, <1 
J unction 10«6-

VX ».
•«toe very encouraging developments Now York, Aug. 11.—The peace 

have occurred In the mining market dut- overtures from. Rome overshadowed 
Ing the pact weak, chief among which all other features In this week's ir- 
was the continue- advance in the price regular and dull stock market, traders

t i lüümSt rr * zsrzxz0SU!S2Z L .«... SS1ÎU m?«5s£whîte^meuj1 ““ co^nicf* elsTtMtiled to keep* droWK
white metal had .changed hands at the within harrow bounds, 
rpcord price of 80c per ounce. Bales Government financing, the details 
such as toe one mentioned have been of which are yet to bo officially an- 
an accurate .indication pf the market noupged, absorbed the attention of 
trend and in almost every case the offl- lee4ln* fi«»notiti Interests. It is un
cial quotation baa followedth# upward daratood that the next war loan win 
B®ve more et lees tardily. be preceded by w campaign . of one

k.7* •*» 01 »Hver already referred month’» duration.
^ «'«toflcance the prediction so Few movemente of note occurred In

ffiW.W’S.'ÈSlASî S45”î5SrîT ansysg
and it has Lun in these lîeSea 2825 Haven at 12%. All transportations 

the Improvement in the mining delayed oocMoiuA heavlneee In confite sz tta te. nowL aieô ïsrwlth nmK>”cf Menu wpw-

newed ^uylng^ind^tilïtertrt ’ r?‘ Special shares wore under additional
Prices. This was^Lpscton22ruPtol-2 restraint because of trade conditions, 
the latter part ofthe week? i2Kt notably In the motor industry. Some 
authorities who watch th7 moves close- of the prominent steels and . equtp- 
evJito#J5ü % $£ *•««•" that recent mente were again adversely influenc- 
âwrtt2n2î<ï,arhket*‘,n,Iln* of the long ed by sign» of pressing financial

Plne^group"* have the Porcu- Conservatism continued to be the
tyre, Klrklan4 Lake Nl2iL»r®r^ Mf1"' keynote sounded in mercantile quar- 
Dome showed a rellylnr tend^-J^ tore, but this was tempered by moder-^«r-jsas?£• £
fraction of fts*recant hîiSr.tt°i.w whl“ a No definite Index to the foreign 
went up four pointe hfrwi th? J255£ situation was afforded by the foreign 
price/the weJk ÏSd hSId alSSwW^ exchange market Russian remit- 
,ts •e5^.,.The declaration of a flveoer tances eaeed to a new tow level, with 
totoi 2Î252Î f^Trethowey came ai a partial recovery and exporta of gold, 
in^riS^s “4 caueld * ”PM r»in chiefly to Japan. Spain and South

advanced over the «< mark, M#Um“ ^
Kerr Lake was higher and Conhumj Porttone- 
showed Improvement. McKinley turned

“Notwithstanding protracted labor 
unsettlements which affected all ntin-
Ing campe of the North, Kltltland Lake 
has made

Timelets.
Rubber

Two Acres and ‘Lumber
CLOSE TO Richmond Hill and Yenge 

street; you can order from the lumber 
company 1106 worth of hew lumber of 
whatever kind you want to build your 
house, and we will pay for It: total price 
01000, payable flO down and 010 monthly 
will pay Interest and principal Open 
evenings Stephens A Co., Ill Victoria 
streeL.

_ astonishing strides sigee
tile first of the year," said Mr. J. T. 
Eastwood yesterday. Mr. Eastwood is 
one of the leading members of the To
ronto Standard Stock Exchange, and 
ha» been connected with that ex- 

elnce- early organization.
Kirkland Lake camp to the second 

in importance In the North, and 
has received the endorsement of as 
many mining engineers as tiny dis
trict in the North. A great dea* of 
the more than 0160,000,000 profits 
made by private companies and dis
tributed to shareholders in dividends 
In Cobalt and the North is now going 
into Kirkland Lake territory for ac
tual development and equipments. In 
«lie respect Kirkland Lake stands 
unique in the North country.
"Probably from 01,000,000 to 02,000,000 

will bo expended In developments and 
equipments In Kirkland Lake in the 
years 1017 and 101S. The Beaver con
solidated interests purchased their pro
perties for 0100,000 and have paid in 
bait at this amount and make a thirl 
075,000 payment in a few day».

"These interests will probably spend 
In the neighborhood of 0400,000 v> 
7600,000 during 1917.and 1018, as de
velopment has now reached the 700- 
foot level and a 160 ton mail to to be 
built. The company has fully 0600,000 
In ore reserves In sight The ad
joining Tecit-Hughes properties are 
scheduled to start dividend payments 
in the near future. Theee interests, 
which are probably the strongest 
financially In the camp, are spending 
from 012,000 to 015,000 a month in 
sinking the No. 1 shaft from the 600 
to the 700-foot level, and during 1917 
and 1010 will expend undoubtedly a 
quarter million dollars for develop
ment and mill extension».

"The Lake Shore* Mines, Which ad
join Teck-Hughes, have recently fin
anced approximately 200,000 shares of 
stock in Buffalo, the proceeds to go 
Into mill extensions. The manage
ment of this property baa mads some 
astonishing strikes in underground de
velopments under Kirkland Lake and 
elsewhere and npw ha* an ore tonnage 
worth from 0600,000 upwards.

"Tough-Oakea, the one dividend-pay
er of the camp, has in the past three 
years returned shareholders nearly 
0400,000 and has estimated ere ré
servas of one million dollars.

"Next to Tough-pekss to the Wright-

ssrirJ^svs! .ss-tys
the district. The management is putting 
down two shafts to the 800-foot level, the 
shafts being located 790 feet epartto be 
connected on the 000-foot level. This to 
a close corporation, with Buffalo and Eng
lish capital.

"EUiott-Kirkland. which adjoins the 
Kirkland Lake or «Beaver-McKane proper
ties on the west, and the United Kirkland 
properties on the east, is sinking to the 
300-foot level. This property to in the 
hands of the very successful geneca-Au- 
perior group of operators who paid their 
shareholder» last year 128 per cent. In 
dividends in Cobalt.

"The newest stock offering from the 
camp to the United Kirkland Gold Mine#,' 
Limited, headed by the ShlMngton-Bas- 
shaw interests, which have handled i—. 
territory In Kirkland Lake than any 
other group of operators. These Inter
ests sold the EUiott-Kirkland to the 
Bcntca-Supetior Interests and the Bea
rer-Me Kens properties to the Beaver 
Consolidated people. They have retained 
United Kirkland as their best holdings In 
the camp. The company has an estate 
of 140 acres, the largest compact group 
of properties lying on the greet contact 
system of Kirkland Lake."
. Mr. Eastwood's office to offering 
United Kirkland Mock, prior to listing 
In Toronto end Now York, »t 10c nor 
share, and It is stated that the offering 
has met with a very pronounced success.

New York Stocks 
Mining Stocks 
Curb Stocks

a,dgtUp'
For Sale

b— POOL tables—new and
a»n£ wF

161 KingtermeCompany.,

WantedXppiy vv. a. F Our Commission am Listed New 
York Stocks is a flat % of 1 per 
cent, each way.
Commission on Curb and Mining 
Stocks la 
scale#
Our Board Room Service to tin-, 
usually complete and to at your 
disposal.

PPLEA ■/
FARMS WanYeD—If yeti wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qplek results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

jet.
t Sticor
y,-'iSeu».nlns^ avenue, To-

the usual sliding
'iSfH BELT I NO, •nd,SSJf S")' 
h; also 2%, inch csnvms cororod 
,n toio at 65 cenu perjoot. N. 

ih. 10» York strrrt, Toronto-
ÎRLÔÔ tfpHgOTtoS
ÜfèaSSSm to^Stont shape.
alpine. Pownsvisw, __________ .

Summer Resorts
CEDAR WILD SUMMER' RESORT^RsT 

duced rates for September. Write H. 
Sawyer, Milford Bay P.*0„ Ont.

KEMERBt, MATTHES & CO.SPiotor Cars sa4 Accessories
BREAKEY 8ELLS~fH EM—Reliable used 

cars and—trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 44 Carlton street 

FORD STREÂMLINÏ hood», eniy thlr-
tesn-flfty, covers the brass radiator, 
writs icr circular. Burrows# Mfg. Co.,
611 King west, Toronto.______________

SP^RE PARTS—Ws art the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 

.ball bearings, all sises; crank easel, 
crank abaft», cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part ^Supply, IIS Dundee street, June •

TWO OLDJIRES make, mm by totsM
method. Toronto Tire Stitchm* Co,

writf Churcli. ____________
WE B,UY, soil and exchange

scrap. Exchange and Tire Salas, Dept 
W„ 1406 Xonge street, Belmont 1818.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

106 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also?

New York. Philadelphia, Hamllten.
Private Wired Connect All Offlcrn.

Articles Wanted.
ÎÔHT. »•♦ Yongo, 
aen evenings._______ _______

, ^„.rëonUtM of houss, hlohset
Mreês- satisfaction guaranteed. ÇJ2Î,' 00 Adelaide East Mal»

J« P. BICKELL & 6o.
Opportunities. MARGIN CALLS HEAVY

ON NEW YORK STOCKS
STANDARD BANK BLOO., TORONTO

Êdfp-to-date, wall established
> the City of Hamilton, cen- 
atsd Fine showroom, Doing 
tea. Owner leaving city. Ap- 
7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

BRAia-connn-STocKslarge «on-

Toronto Traders Nervous That 
Wall Street Has a Move in 

Contemplation.
lone carefully In- J. P. CANNON & CO.Box 17. World.

Té finance • meritorious 
j, industrial or mlnlng_ com- 

. organized and promoted.
» bythe sale of securities.
2—ion. 323 Chamber of Cctnn

•TOOK BROKERS 
Member» SUndard Stock Bxchans» 

M King Street W., Toronto 
Ad^alds 0048-1040

Local traders ars^wottdsring Whet 
to the next contemplated move in Wall 
streeL Unusual margins are -being 
called by Toronto bouses with Now 

Sometimes In the past 
this bps indicated an Impending smash 
and at other times the beginning of a 
bull movement. The heavy calls usu
ally, however, have come whan stocks 
have had a big break and the pro
cess served to freeze out speculative 
operators at about the bottom. The 
hint has mad# Toronto speculators 
nervous and many will cash in the In
coming week it signs point to the be
ginning of, any special weakness.

all kinds
advanced ever the 

*e was higher and
dscidsdlr^sX^ith .ISTnirn'pri™

Th« following table shows the 
monts for Che week:

Porcupines.
Open. High. Low. Cl. 

....... „•% 6% *»% 6%

VX.T.
2= 1 "7* ~

Peace rumors are working overtime 
In both the stock markets and commo
dity
a* break on Wall street If the publie 
arc In good and heavy.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. J. Wright A Co.. Members Now 
York Stock Exchange, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, with total sales as 
follows: . _

Trunk line# snd Gransers—
Op. High. Low. CL 

B. A Ohio.. 60 ...

68. York wires.RADIATORS, MUDGUARD* repaired, 
no matter ^owbed. Auto Parts Repair

forB ôwNËRB^bumep fraction, 
832.60; specials, 019.60; guaranteed. 
Tuckwell tr. Smith, Victoria street.

move------imp and hydrated for |
i mesons' work. Our '

_ white Hydrate to the best tin- 
mg Mme manufactured in Canada

sL Teiephons Junct. 4000, and 

D-HAND brick, lumber, doors,

Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 SL Law- 
Strset. M. «701. ‘

ver and these would serve 
excuse to precipitate

exchanges 
first classStock.
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.37 38 84
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M ' It
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Open. High.
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Sales.opposite Loew'e. 200
500 OENERAL STRIKE THREATENED.

Copenhagen, Aug. 18.—Tsrtils work
ers in Saotony are highly excited over 

, and a gen-

Bril .......... S4« . # / ess
OL°Norî Vt. 106% 101 it 106% l8f%

SrY.Tr! ui u '04%'84%
St. Paul.... 47 47 44% 44%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison 90% ...
Misai PaeJ 81% 01% 80% 81 
Sou. Pn>.'f> MS ... • • ••
Unton' Pac.'.' 186% 188% 136§ 111%
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, Tractions, Etc.—

Dome Mines4147. 600Eldorado 
Holllnger 
Keora .
Kirkland L ..... 
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contrasts made. Business Messenger 
Co. College 1784. T'-j . !

2,600#»####♦###»
200 wag* and food conditions 

oral strike to threatened.200

1^:...

300xwa 300 KIRKLAND LAKE 
FACTS AND FIGURES

1.900cles and Motorcycles 400Burn 
2577. North Coalers—

Che*. A O.. 68% 18 
Col. F. A I. 48% 48
Penns.
Reading ... 

Industrials 
Ills. Chal.

ÔNDS OP MOTORCYCLE PAWTS 
repairs. Writs H. M. Kipp Co.,
Tongs stras». _______ _______
iLES WANTED for cash. Me Lead, 
King West

400
“SuSSWiSS; aST
vm^OTv^ïHÂSirwTOîrwse gSU '

Gifford*..,
Gt. North. 
Hargraves .. 
Kerr Lake

Lew. CL 400
17% 52 52 40062 6232 37 M 2,00098% 92

. 18% ...

.406 416 4ÏS 200i 20 » • • iv* ose

; 8* 8$ 88 88
. 69% 69g 69 69

Allis.
Am. Wool...
Anaconda .
Baldwin ... — m 
Beth. Steel. 116...........................

:;,ï5»ü«»«iü

tChiropractor!. 200
Marrisge Licensee 1,700

1,800iï% is ii%6'ii%
>,. « » *,630

Since the early p*rt of 1017 a,remarkable situation has developed at the Kirkland Lake gold camp.
Thte situation invitee the attention of Investors and capitalists throughout Canada and the United States.

The Northern Ontario Light A Power Co. has expended some $400,000 to $600,000 In entering the 
district from Cobalt with hydro-electric power and in acquiring the existing pager which was serv
ing the camp.

/ The Tlmiskaming A Northern Ontario Railway is to be extended Into the camp, the Provincial 
Legislature having voted for an appropriation of 0126,000 to build a branch line into the camp, with 
020,000 for sidings and stations.

Toronto capital, Ottawa capital, Montreal capital, Buffalo capital, Rochester capital, Syracuse 
capital, New York City capital, Philadelphia capital —American and Canadian capital—to going Into the 
district, with English and French capital to come In Immediately following the war, recognizing the 
fact that'enormous commercial ora tonnage along the proven main vein system awaits development. A 
great deal of the more than 0100,000,060 which had been made*by stockholders'and private operators 
in the precious metal camp# of the north in the past 14 years to being put back Into the ground at 
Kirkland Laky.
And that to the keynote of the whole situation—THE MONEY IS GOING INTO THE GROUND FOR 

DEVELOPMENT—FOR THE MAKING OF MINE»—FOR. THE MAKING OF PRODUCERS, EARNERS 
AND DIVIDEND-PAYERS.

DOXSEE, PROCTOR’S wedding rings ' 
ennsos. Open evenings, 263 Y

end II- 
one*.

innelreet, corner Vr»'
20 10 19%

,. 47 53 47 68
.. 68 68 68 68
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By. Spring.. 61« ...
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McKinley 
Nipleelng .
Petef Lake 10% ..j . 10 10
TlmlSkamlng .........82% 88 88 ...
Trethewey ........ 18 10 *18 ...
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Patents
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, 

United States, foreign patents, 
West King street, Toronto.

400
60034 834 34810 «00,790Canada

etc., it
so 1,00079 79

2929 2R i',900ta.
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4,600Dàncmff
r. 4MITH, * Pslrvlsiw Boutovsrd7 
vats academy, Riverdal# Masonic 
mple, Canadian supervisor, Amerl- 
l National Dancing Master»’ As
ia tion. Attending New York con- 
jtion. Telephone after September 
id. Garrard 8667.

reievnal 200
100AMERICAN, ngsd forty, reflnsd, sducat- 

ed, holding good position, would Ilka 
to meet refined tody for congenial 
friendship. Matrimony if suited. «Box 
24. World._________ _______________

t8,200
CHICAGO MARKET*.

Test.
Lew. Cloae. Close. 

200 SW 201
100%

18 $* $H ‘8
CATHOLICS wishing to marry, wanting 

Introductions, booklet free. Write 
Catholic Correspondence Club, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

RETURNED SOLDIER (reflnsd) wishes 
to meet young lady, view, company 
and moirlage. No objection to widow. 
Fullest particulars only answered. Box 
It, World cfflcs. _________

Wheat— 300Sept. .. 
Corn—

Disinfectants
__ !NE kills all odors. Nothing

■letter for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, all skin abrasion».

DeC. sesp'swevwg
“Sitii: 100

400641 Ü164 61
67 68

48.80 48.80 48.40 48.00
IS 00 83.00 32.00 21.86 

. 28.10 28.08 28.02 22.80

Sept 23,700
Tough-Oakes Mines have paid approximately 0400,000 In dividends and have 01,000,000 In ore reeerv
Next to Tough-Oakes to Wright-Hargraves, possibly to be the biggest gold mine In the north.
Almost surrounded by the Wright -Hargrave» Is the Kirkland Lake Townelte properties, while to the 

west Is the Lake Shore, which to making tremendous strides this year and ha* just financed some 200,000 ad
ditional shares of stock from its treasury for a mill to handle the tonnage developed In the past year, which 
to now estimated at from 0600,000 to 01,000,000.

Next to the Kirkland Lake is the Teck-Hughes, the second producer /dt the camp and undoubtedly an 
early forthcoming dividend-payer, which to spending In development from 012,000 to 010,000 a month, to sink
ing its No. 1 shaft from the 600 to the 700 level, and probably has a schedule Jot expenditures during the next 
12 months of not less than 0200,000 tor development and mill extension.

Next to Teck-Hughes is the deepest mine of the camp—the KirUand-Lake or Beaver-McKane, as It 
is known locally—which has been very active and strong on the Toronto stock market of late. This com
pany has paid in 0150,000 on the purchase price of the property, makes another payment of 076,000 In the 
next few day», and has a plan of expenditures calling for from 0400,000 to 0600,009 in carrying out deep-level 
development and building and installing a 160-ton mill. The career of this company In the past 12 month», 
in which time from 0600,000 to 01,000,000 or commercial ore has been placed In eight, reads like a chapter of 
romance M well as of finança

The Elliott-Kirkland properties have been taken over and financed by the very prosperous 
Superior interests, which have probably paid out (with the single exception of Tlmiskaming A Hudson 
Bar) more dividends to their shareholders on leasing operations than any other operators in the north. Lead % 
year Seneca-Superior returned dividends of 126% total dividends to the end of 1010, total nearly 01.600,000 
on a capitalization of only 600,000 shares. Theee Interests are sinking to a depth of 800 feet to get the ex
tension of the Kirkland Lake vein system to the west, and will probably expend not leee than 0160,000 in the 
next 12 month# In development-

The Minaker Interests have put 020,000 in the gr ound in development work, /paid 010,000 a few days eg* 
to vendors, and plan to spend at least 060,000 in the next year in mine-making.

The Klrkland-Porphyry Gold Mines, Limited, with Harry Cecil and other Interests at the head, 
formed for the purpose of acquiring 86% of Orr and 100% of Hun ton shares, and an ambitious 
development and expenditures to contemplated during 1017-1018.

English capital, which was early on the ground and pioneers in recognising the great possibilities at 
* Kirkland Lake, to heavily Identified with the Burnside, the Sylvcuiito and other properties In the camp, and 

with the cessation of the war a large volume of money from that country will be released and become avail
able for Kirkland Lake development. / .

Other properties, like the Canadian Kirkland and the La Belle Kirkland, have bright futures, which 
win be realized upon undoubtedly in the next two to three yeans.

Dec. 10067May 
Fork— 100Dentistry RUSSIAN MECHANIC, blacksmith and 

machinist, earning good wages, 83 years 
of age, musician, playing violin, man
dolin. accordion and other Instruments, 
wants to meet young woman or widow, 
English, French, Italian or Polish; ob
ject matrimony; would appreciate pho
tographs. Address Michael Wiehman-
aky, 69 Niagara street. Toronto.________

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Rapheal, 499 

_ Lexington avenue, New York.
JOIN NOW for Pleasure or 

Membership 30c. Post Cara 
rlage Bells Club, Station H.
o- _ ; , J.__________ _

LADY 20, owns reel estate and personal 
worth 0160,000, would marry gentie- 

of honorable Intentions. Mrs.

4000R. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prae- 
tics limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 1(7 Yonge, x opposite 
Simpson’e.

£ePt- • Oct. .

KIRKLAND LAKE 
UNITED KIRKLAND

Fuel
TAnBAAd fuel CO. of Toronto, Llm" 
Ijw, IS Klnf Street Best. Noel Mat* 
•hall, president.

i

7
Foot Specialist»________

-i RA*7„ ,fJDlAN corn specialist, and 
. West Indian electrical masseur,
« J** Tong# street, care Thompson's Drug

Marriage.
and Msr- 
Cteveland,

7
been retained for treasury account. Camp 
to being established and shaft.sinking has 
been contracted for to a depth of 100 feet.

No, 1 vein shows values up to #12 per 
ton across a atoplng width. The United 
Kirkland properties are only 20 chains seat 
of the Kirkland Lake properties— which 
have sunk to a depth of 700 feet and at 
*00 feet opened up an ore body 46 feet 
wide with estime ted average values of 
015 to the ton, one of the biggest bodies In 
the north country. United Kirkland In
terest» have been pioneers ef the district, 
have already made a large amount of 
money In disposing ef a portion of their 
well chosen ground along the proven vein 
system of the ehmp and have retained 
United Kirkland ground as the meet prom
ising territory In the eemp. The manage
ment expects In sinking the shaft to the 
100-foot depth, now contracted for, to 
break Into the extension of the Mg p# 
anent ere body already encountered by the 
Beaver-MeKane, Teck-Hughes and Lake 
Shore mines to the east and In to doing 
to demonstrate a property 
of dollars In possibilities.

We offer and recommend tiie ira£Sr&SÆSÆ TS'SSp
share. ■ *

All signs point to Kiridand Lake 
becoming a serious competitor pf ^Por
cupine in volume of gold production, 
atgr to United Kirkland sharing the 
tumors of leadership in the Kirkland 
Lake camp with two or three proper- 
ties along the saine lin# of contact in 
the two-mile section which reaches 
from Tough-Oakes to United Kirk
land. No precious metals camp in the 
north—or elsewhere, trithln our 
knowledge—Is making more consistent 
progress than Kirkland lsse. It is 
virtually a camp without failures and 
with eight or 10 distinct eucceeses, 
two of which are on a producing 
basis, one of which to paying divi
dends. and at least two more of which 
hovV added more than 01,000,000 In 
ore reserves in the past few month», 
and are now planning large mille and 
permanent production.

.jsrs. Maws
2S‘Æ*nî3*.7.*SÆS'tî K $Sfit
Canada win undoubtedly connect up 
United Kirkland, which to only three mile» 
distant from the main line of the T. A 
NO. The Provincial Legislature has ap- 
nroorlated 0126,000 for this extension and* 820,000 additional for the building of 
sidings and stations.

Th» ore tonnage already developed in 
Kirkland Lake and the proving ep of the 
strength, drtrthandurüfcrmity of the veto 
system *re now attracting1 more n#w 
Sonsy into Kirkland Lake thanany other 
camp in the north country. The years 
1(17 and 1911 will undoubtedly witness the ESStare of at least 01.000.000 In actual 
development work and equipment In Kirk
land Lake. In the meantime we recommend tai-

Th. United Kirkland Gold Minas, Urn- mediate subscriptions et 80 cents a share, 
ited * s a company with 2400,0» shares, totting remittance In fufi promptly follow 
Par 01. Half of the capitalization 'has same.

y°<T>wst^flùw>^Tiydl.ton *lytfjolty

fiooue hsir;eQoltrelcure<diecoverôd>ebÿ 
Mils. Ella Lambert. 2 College, North 
» 718tt

Warn, 243 N. Coronado street, Los An- 
geles. Cal.

LOVE SACHET—Trial pack 10 cento 
with directions. Wins scores of aweet- 
hearta, H. Warn. 248 N. Coronado St., 
Los Angeles, Calif. ____________

LOÔK10 YEARO YOUNGER. We treat 
you by Persian baths, and massage. 
Lady attendant Dr. 8parr. Chiroprac
tor, 58 College.. Adelaide 1411. 7

The
7tf

*
Home “Moving

has beeni MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Ison, 116 Jarvis street. of

X
MARRY IP LONELY; for results, try 

mo- best an» most successful "home- 
maker;" hundreds rich wish marriage 
soon; strictly confidential; mort re-ns» -sa? flasswnfirtpt
Oakland, Calif. _____________ 77

SPECIAL OFFER!!!—«6 word advertise
ment in 100 monthly magasines, only 
01.00. Three times, 02. Woods Popular 
Advertising Service. Sample copy 10c. 
Box 2, Atlantic City, UJ.A 7777 

WEALTHY Southern merchant, 56, 
would marry. D-Box 85, League, To- 
lodo, Ohio.___________ _

WE KNOW" and'wÜjLÔIve proper value 
for your dtocardetCditothlng. We have 
done business in Toronto over forty 
years. Telephone Palmer Drees Ex-
change. College 86V-______

WOULD YOU MARRY-'If suited7 Bert 
matrimonial paper published. Free tor 
stomp. Correspondent Toledo, Ohio.

Horses and Carriage»
FARMERS, horsemen and HAR.

Iiaaesdealet»—Exceptional bargains will 
i J? offered from August Twentieth tor 
i TzXv day®' ln eighteen mares and ‘ Moines, all young and good stuff; alx- 

taen buggies, surreys, wagons and 
drays; twenty sets second-hand Single 

i end team harneas; eighty sets new 
tSJtogy harness from fourteen dollars; 
I thirty seta special new English small 
* POaehamese; hundred sets new regu- 
IJWJtorm team harness, best quality,
ÎS^Ï',eJ.e.î ,dollar» «et: new tearn 

I bridles with long checks, five dollars 
pair; second-hand halters, thirty cents 

^ .«U food» packed and shipped 
10 day. College Saddlery Warehouse, 
College street.

\
rm-

Cenepicueue among the newer properties of Kirk land Lake le the United Kirkland Geld Mines, Limited, 
the management ef which to establishing camp and has let a contract for sinking a shaft to 100 feet This 
«umk ie~exoected to reach the extension ef the main vain system ef Kirkland Lake, which has net yet pred 
ad a single failure and from 8 to 10 brilliant successes. It le believed by seme that United Kirkland can 
the mother lode ef the camp. The surface exposure ef the United Kirkland Is the biggest and meet brilliant 
in the cafnp, with the possible exception of Wright-Hargraves, the discovery mine ef toe camp and probably 
destined to be the biggest geld mine in the north. Wright-Hargraves is closely controlled by Engiish-Cana* 
dian-Ameriean capital. ,

The Interests back of United Kirkland are the pioneers of the Kiridand Lake romp, and early in the 
..m, corraled the biggest territorial holdings of any group operating in Kirkland Lake. Throe Interests de- 
veloped the Beaver-McKane properties to a depth of around 70 feet and sold the mines to the Beaver Consoli
dated Interests for 0300,000. They sold the EUiott-Kirkland territory to the Seneca-Superior people for a 
round sum. Since then the EUiott-Kirkland and Beaver-McKane properties have enhanced in value, and this 
enhancement has been reflected also in the values of ground adjoining and surrounding throe properties. 
United Kirkland Interests have retained the 140 acres of the United Kiridand group, the largest compact group 
of the vL-fctand Lake romp lying on the porphyry -con glomerate contact, which has been the source of the 
production of the camp down to a depth of approximately 700 feet and across a length of two miles.

The United Kirkland Geld Mines, Limited, has * capitalization ef 2flOOyMO shares, par |1, half ef which 
is retained In the treasury for development and equipment account- The steak of this company to offered at 
3(to a share net, without commission, through your own broker or through my office. The present offering 
oriee to limited as to time and allotment, as application will be made to list the stock on the Toronto and 
New York markets, where H to confidently 'anticipated that a broad market at much higher quotations will 
prevail.

uc-wtth millions

United Kiridand open» "Opportunity". 
The stock Is now 80 cents per share and 
the shares bare been rapidly absorbed by 
the public in the part two weeks.

Application win be made" to list the 
stock on the Toronto and New York 
markets and we expect the Issue to lm- 

tn these market» at higherHotels mediately
figures.!L TUSCO—Toronto's fleet Reei-"

2kï8Su*“arRi.îSK“‘
7tf

YOUR Future foretold—Questions an
swered fiee; send dime, age. birthdate. 
for trial readings. Prof. Chrirteneen, 
Box 732. Toledo, Ohio. __________

We Invito and accept all subscription* 
to United Kirkland stock, subject to 
amination and checking up ef the romp 
and mine by a distinguished and able 
engineer and geologist who Is joining our 
organization In a permanent responsible 
consulting eapaelty. Should ttito engineer 
perchance submit an unfavoraMe report 
upon United Kirkland Mines we will 
promptly return ell money» and orders re
ceived by us on United Kiridand stock and 
thus set oar customers free to rot as they 
choose thereafter.

e* •
hltTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
■ament; rooms, European, day or

Phrenology.
Live Birds CONSULT PROP. O’BRlfcN, Canada’s 

greatest phrenologist. Everybody 
knows him. 133 Major. Tele
phone.

•—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Store, 109 Queen Street West. 

o Adelaide 2673.
The president of the United Kirkland to Mr. R. T. Shtoington, one of the mort representative and suc

cessful mining men of the north country, who has been Identified with the property and with other proper- 
tiro in Kirkland Lake from the earliest history of the romp. Mr. flhOlington to a typical mining man, who 
I... made hie money in mining out of the ground, and whose identity with the United Kirkland assures the 
consistent development of the properties in accordance with their brilliant surface Indications.

Reservations of United Kiridand stock should be made at once by mail, or wire at my so 
remittance folkrw’’ by check, draft or money order.

Rupture AppliancesLumber
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 4M

Yonge, Toronto.WjJijkfc-Ouartei-.r.ut while Oak veneerLSaM.a'tÆ Typewriter»
American ^^‘^^yofwsejda^ rrotsd

"™ ppifci=ew=sr^n(^S!S=s
London. Aug. 18. — Bar silver, 44d. 

per ounce.
New York, Aug. 18.—Bar silver, 

80%c.
Toronto quotations for silver are, 

ll%o per ob.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Loans
1-6 AN ED on personal goods.amnsr. 129 Chnrrh. J. T. EASTWOODMembers Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Building
TORONTO

Motor Cart For Sale Member Standard Stock Exchange, Tarante
table B. O, McCann, 168 Victoria Manning Ardade Toronto, Canada
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Have You Longed for Any Particular .Piece of-Furniture ?

One Dollar Down
t

J
Will Give You Immediate Possession l)uring Burroughes’ August Sale
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This 3-Piece Living- Room Set, August Sale, $28.95
The closest scrutiny of the actual pieces will show how accurate is the portrayal in the illustration. Every living-room should possess 
a roomy, comfortable spring seat arm-chajr and rocker. These chairs are covered in brown Rexine leather. Table is solid fumed oak. 
Rack at each end; drawer in middles and shelf under. Freight paid Within 100 miles of Toronto.

'
If You Live Out of Toronto Be Sure to Send for
Special Illustrated Aug 
Sale Folder. Great Values «= 
in Dining-Room, Living- tP
Room and 
Parlor Suites. .
Easy Terms 
to All.
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$2 1 Talking g«g» Qu»rler-Cv1^^Dining-Room Suite $gQ. 
w i . 6 8 Pieces. Regular $86.30. August Sale Price ^ ^
lYiaCnine This suite is as illustrated, except that centre panel.' in back of chairs are straight. Note the hand-

1 oe some, massive-looking buffet. Tlie extension table extends to six feet, and there are six diners, includ- 
1UI <P A U«OÜ ing arm-chair, with real leather seats. May be had in FUMED or GOLDEN oak

Splendid Variety of Designs in the August Sale of
Sample Couches
You may select any couch in the store and a considerable 
reduction from the regular price will be made. This pre- 

a vails uptil Tuesday night :
Couches. Regular $16.80. August Sale

95

Will plsv any disc record. This 
rice until Tuesday only 
sold out before.sfiunless

$1 DOWN

Record Cabinets
AUGUST

$1 Down

i
SALE

.'TrSJ

8-95 $12.50\C£aK ïüs.

mSSBS£SS3fflB2SSüiM& Couche». Regular $17.35. August Sale 
Exactly V. Oovchei. Regular $18.00. August Sale
trated!"  ̂ Conches- $18.95. Auguat Sale. .........$15.25

M quiver- o’Clock. Saturday» 10 p.m. y Couches. Regular $23.60; August Sale

V g
J Down Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts,

$18.85

$14.75
I

*9 $18.95

3 Rooms Furnishedl $165
Dining-Room, Bedroom and 

Kitchen
• 18 DOWN-82 WEEKLY
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sI War Summary

By Ws H. Stewart

the clique which aspires to world-1 
power or downfall.
Shortens Tenure in Lens

The actions on ths British front In 
the past week speak for themselves. 
The loss of Hill 70 by the enemy dooms 
his tenure in Lens. He had determined 
to make an old guard sort of stand, to 
be a last ditcher, so to speak. He util
ized cellars for rifle and- machine gun 
Pits, he massed debris of destroyed 
houses, shops, factories and public 
buildings in ways convenient for serv
ing as obstacles to the British ad
vance, but now the Canadians show 
signs of surrounding the ruins and a 
little further progress north and south 
of the city will compel the enemy to 
seek more salubrious quarters. He, 
however, will cling to the eastern half 
of Lens to the last. >

The Anglo-French advance In Bel
gium merely continues what the two 
armies so brilliantly begun two weeks 
ago, and had to suspend till the heavy 
rains ceased. The French operation 
Is merely subsidiary to the British op
eration. The British right got on well 
enough and drove a salient half a mile 
beyond Langemarck, but the British 
centre .also set in mi,. . 
jtieuin road, encountered strong resis
tance from the beginning. Altho it 
made progress it did not attain its ob
jectives. The Germans had massed 
great forces In this difficult wooded 
country, dotted by Polygon Wood and 
its offshoots, so that they kept up a 
stream of counter-pattacks. This new 
system Is proving extremely costly. It 
results In a frightful massacre of ene
my troops as they strive to advance, 
and tho It sometimes results In /brief 
gains of territory, it usually happens 
that the enemy cannot hold for any 
length of time territory thus 
gained.

The discovery of thick masses of 
German troops in the Polygon and 
neighboring woods will bring down on 
these regions a great deluge of British 
artillery Are. It will also invite appli
cation of the boiling oil treatme&nt. 
This will burn the wooded areas bare 
of trees, together with any harpless 
Germans who would bo so foolish us to 
remain when the firing began. The 
burning oil retaliates on the Germans 
for their inhuman use of burning pitch 
and flame trajectore against the allies. 
German public opinion approved this 
weapon when introduced. German 
troops will have'to experience how n 
works when applied to them on a 
wholesale scale.
More Severe Strain

POUR
The British army In ths past week 

landed some good blows on the or
ganism of the German war machine, 
causing It to reel backward and bring
ing it nearer the precipice over which 
It will fall when the allies unite for 
their general shove.

The fighting was in Belgium and In 
Artois. The Canadians opened the en
gagement by a brilliant attack against 
Hill 70, a gentle elevation east of Loos, 
rising about 216 feet above the level of 
the sea, and a little less above the 
general level of the land In this low 
country. —

The Canadians not only captured the 
hill, but in two later advances they 
moved forward to a depth of 700 yards 
on a 1000-yard front, and they then, 
after defeating two fresh German 
counter-attacks, making their success
ful repulses of the enemy total twelve 
in all, advanced and captured three 
trenches on the railway embankment 
west of Lens. These gavp the Germans 
observation over the hollow captured 
east of Hill 70. This action recalls 
the greet fight which caused the birth 
of the Loos salient, twenty-three 
months ago. Then Kitchener's First 
Hundred Thousand, rendered Immor
tal by the genius of Ian Hay, went to 
Its doom. The Highlanders swept for
ward to the western slopes of Hill 70, 
and they established their line within 
700 yards of the summit, affording the 
Canadians a convenient Jumping-off 
ground for their assault of the other

KI
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day.
Other Allied Effort !iThe other big effort was carried out 
on the front east of Ypres. The Bri
tish, supported by the French on their 
right flank, advanced against a sec
tion of the German front, nine miles 
wide, from the Menin road to Dixmude. 
The attack prospered on the front 
section north of St. Julien, and the 
British carried Langemarck and ad
vanced half a mile beyond. On the 
high grounds about the Menin road, 
however, the enemy made a fierce re
sistance, especially !n the Polygon 
Wood, opposing Irish troops with par
ticular fury. In this little area the 
Germans recaptured some of the lost 
ground.

The British and French artillery 
continued Its bombardment on the day 
after the advance, while the allied 
troops were cleaning up the captured 
ground and shooting yp with their ar
tillery thè remaining nests of Huns

I

Ï
ii

KinThe advance into Belgium, coupled 
with the advance on Lens give* added 
severity to the strain on the German 
war machine. The German army or
ganization has enjoyed the reputation 
of being the most efficient in the world, 
but even it is subject to strain and 
fragility. The enemy made the blun
der a while ago of picking over his 
divisions and of combing out his best 
individual soldiers to become shock 
troops. He Is still laboring under the 
delusion of crack regiments, and the 
spell that they possess some magic in 
their composition that makes them 
superior to ordinary troops. The allies 
on the contrary do not hold to the pre
diction for elite troops. They train 
as far as possible every division |to be 
of uniform efflcency and of uniform 
good fighting quality.

The effect of the German system tm 
been to weed out the best Individual 
soldiers from their divisions And to 
organize them in cohorts that bear 
the brunt of the attack and suffer 
respondngly heavier losses. The

who refused to surrender.
A noteworthy new point about this 

fighting has been the great precision 
and power attained ’ by the allied ar
tillery barrage. It renders impotent 
the German reply. Witnesses desribe 
It as veritably a wall of steel. The 
French have invented a new barrage 
with their 76’s that is awe-inspiring 
for the enemy.

The advance in depth varies from 
about 1000 to 2000 yards.
Industrialized Warfare

I
X I

Sir Douglas Haig these days is ex
emplifying in Artois . and Flanders 
what Is known as industrialized' war
fare. He is producing victories as a 
great manufacturer would produce au
tomobiles, locomotives ,or machinery, 
on a vast scale. Each of these actions 
demands great previous preparation, 
the special training of soldiers, the 
drawing of military supplies, the raw 
material of Imllltary success from the 
four comers of the world, and, lastly, 
the accumulation of shells by dint of 
vast Industrial organization in the 
fields, mines and workshops of half 
the globe. So vast Is the work of 
preparation for a battle of trenches 
that until the present weeks had elapsed 
from the determination to fight in a 
particular spot till the actual launch
ing of the attack.

The - British war machine, schooled 
In many combats, has almost attained 
perfection in the precision of its mass
ed tactical operations, and in the sup
port of the artillery. The British tac
ticians have so vastly improved their 
working combinations that the troops 
can now advance at a run .Instead of a 
slow walk, and can, therefore, cut fiheir 
casualties.
Vimy Ridge and reached their last ob
jectives as their timetable called for in 
♦ 62 minutes In April last. They storm
ed tho almost equally Important Hill 
70, a gentle and formidable slope In 
Just 93 minutes, the other day. To the 
seeing eye this increase in the effici
ency of the attack portends vaster at
tainments to come, for the chief rea
son for the tying down of the army to 
the fighting of these shallow tactical 
battles has disappeared.
Expert Conclusions

■
cor- i'

. con
sequence is that the residue after the 
departure of these best *„ men sinks
lower than ever in military capability. 
The same thing happens as would hap
pen If you picked the best pitcher, 
catcher, first baseman, or batter from 
the baseball teams In a league. The 
result would be a great lowering In the 
playing capacity of the team, a lower
ing by a larger percentage of efficiency 
than the eleven per cent, represented 
by the numerical withdrawal of a 
single man.
Dissolution Hastens

i
*

Ç
Thus, the enemy la hastening his 

own disintegration by degrading the 
general level of hi» army so far as 
fighting quality is concerned. He has 
also reduced hie effective striking force 
to a limited number of divisions of 
the elite. The multiplication of points 
for attack at widely separated points, 
as before Lens and beyond Ypres se- 
verely handicaps his resisting powers 
Thé increase in the strain on his war 
machine Is greater than merely double 

^fosed by an assault at 
one point. The effects of this strain 
do not become visible to the naked eve 
Immediately but they hasten the day 
when the break-down of the 
will come.

General Korniloff has

The Canadians stormed
ii

The Duke 
havei

enemy :

rest of the allies that Russia will fight 
a vigorous winter campaign this year 
and the next. He has wonderfully Im
proved the army In discipline and mor
ale In the brief period since he has 
assumed supreme command. This wel
come news assures relief for the west
ern allies from the handicaps previ
ously imposed by the dlla'torlneee 
Inertness of the Russian armies

PIi

After the offensive at Loos, in Sep
tember, 1816, recalled by this 
Canadian action, had spent Its force, a 
committee of experts studied the re
sults of the action. Their conclusions 
profoundly affected British tactics 
and strategy during the past 23 
months. One finding was that it was 
impossible to break thru the German 
defences in a single day, and that it 
was accordingly impossible to effect 
a breach In the German front before 
the undertaking of a long and costly 
campaign of erosion and the fighting 
on an expensive action, comparable to 
Mukden, but ten to twenty times 
greater.

The lessons learned from the many 
offensive actions fought between that 
day and this have brought about a re
markable Improvement in the manner 
of the attack, and consequently In the 
rapidity of the advance. The more 
rapidly the men move forward the 
greater depth they can penetrate In a 
single action. The growing feebleness 
of the Germans also permits a second 
and a third advance the day after the 
primary one.

The British

recent

and

D’URBANO PLAYING
AT BEACH SUNDAY

•ip.1

Sunday Afternoon, August 19th, 1917. 
GOD SAVE THE KING

1. March—Slnfomlco, No. 2I.D'Urt>ano
2. Overture—William Tell

4. Organ Offertoire Celebrated. Battlste 
INTERMISSION

6. Heart and Flowers .............   Tobanl
6. Celebrated Minuet ... Paderewskv7. Song of Scotland ................... L^’be
Sunday Evening, August 19th, 1917.

GOD SAVE THE KINO.
1. Canada, the Land of the
„ Brave..................................  Mrs. Small
2. Grand March, from "Tan-

hauser" .................................... Wagner
]■ "Tanhauser” Overture ..Wagner
4. Trombone Solo—Violet.............Tobanl

Solo by Big. T. Adore.
•L v?*1 ‘,nd Act m- Lombardi.Verdi 
Solo by SIg. Indreani, Di Natale and 

Adore.
accompaniment by Big 
Cramorossa.) 

INTERMISSION.

mm
mmWkmi

I.O.D.E., Rehekah Assembly, North
Sydney, N. S......................................

Kinsway P.O., Muakoka, proceeds
masquerade ball ...................

Kaslo, B.C., Branch C.R.C.S...........
Lockwood, Miss Frederica, Lake

lands, Beamsvitle, Ont...................
Lyndhurst, Ont., Tp., of, rear of 

Leeds and Lansdowne .
Lis towel, Ont., W.P.L. .....................
Minto Pat. League, proceeds of

box social ............................................
Manitoba Prov. Branch, Winni

peg, Man.................................................
Marshall, Bask., proceeds of sports

Uno Park League, Uno Park,
Ont....................... .....................................

Women’s Inst., Font Hill, Ont. .. 
Women's Inst., Stamford, Niagara

Falls, Ont................. ............................
Women's Inst., Zephyr, Ont...........
Women's Inst., Dunchurch, Ont... 
Women's Inst., South Mountain,

GRAND DUKE MICHAEL
REFUSES TO DEPART

Given Chance to Go to England, 
But Decides to Stay 

in Russia.

WARDLE’S APPOINTMENT 
WELCOMED BY PR

31.40 40.00
16.00

tm.... 108.26 
262.00 5.00 .

100.00
18.00

London, Aug. 18.—The appointai* 
of George 3. Wardle as parliament* 
secretary of the board of trade HI 
welcomed by the press opposed to tiw 
Stockholm socialist conference as in
dicating that he accepts the -ttitudl 
of the government with regard therm 
to. His Acceptance of the office ii 
regarded as the more significant <1

HendereW 
member of

■
10.00

Brig. -Gen. James Mason, hon. treasur
er of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public ac
knowledgment the following contribu
tions to the fund of the society have 
been received, amounting to $19,200.64: 
Albert Provincial Branch, C.R.C.
„S., Calgary, Alta..............................$ $.00
Burton, Mrs. Wm„ 157 Montgom-

ory avenue, Detroit, Mich...........
ColUngwood, Ont.. Branch C.R.

Ont. 10.00
50.00 

90.00 

10,000.00

Women’s Inst, Boston, Wilson-
ville, Ont.............

Supplies ........
army, In fact is re 

celvlng its training, and it has learned 
in large measure its profession, 
will be ready for a successful 
advance.

Petrograd, Aug. 18. — Grand Duke 
Michael, according to The Bourse Ga
zette, has rejected the suggestion that 
he go to England to live, declaring 
he could not leave Russia until the .
constituent assembly has determined "e accompanied Arthur 
the future form of government It who recently resigned as 
will be remembered that Grand Duke the war council, and James Raima 
Michael made at the beginning of the ex-chairman of the lab
revolution a provisional renunciation NMrty, on their recent famous vl 
of hie claim to Imperial successor de- to »*nce which time he has a
daring he will only accent the throne declared his views, The e,pfrotntn.f 
U called by the people. of George H. Roberts as minister

The Bourse Gazette says there were lr-'hor necessitates his seeking re-e' 
persistent rumors a few days days be tlon at Norwich. Other appointer 
fore the, transfer of ex-Emperor Nich- 1101 ,ncur the obligation by reappw 
olas from Tsarkoe-»elo that Grand lng to thelr constituents.
Buke Michael had departed for Eng
land. Investigation proved be had 
been given the option of going there, 
but refused to do so until the ques
tion of regime was settled.

so It
general

KAISER’S NEED OF GUARANTEE.
m>e newspaper correspondants at 

the front keep suggesting when any 
attack is now on, that the battle may 
extend Info something really extra
ordinary in this most extraordinary 
of wars. The reason for their expec
tation Is plain. They are familiar with 
the vast preparations which are pro
ceeding In the rear of the allied fronts, 
and they perceive what these portend.
The Germans have collected enough 
Information to make them apprehen
sive. They havb Inspired their 
trolled press at Berlin to speculate on 
future allied actions. They have in
spired peace offers from unexpected 
quarters, they have Inspired Intrigue In 
London, Paris, Petrograd, Rome and 
Washington to further their ends and 
to suggest peace, partly because they 
want peace and partly because they 
half believe that they can weaken the
antes by creating divisions, so that first German governor of Kilo-Chau, 
they can compel the peace desired by China

Nelson. B.C., Branch C.R.C.S..........
Fui-vm. Mr S., Orton, Ont.............
Romvlllo, Lake of Bays, Muskoka,

proceeds of sale of work ...........
Rafferty, Miss Susie, Cobourg,

Ont................................. .................. ..
Rolllngdam Bed Cross Society, N.
Radvilié Branch" ' C.R.C.S.’,' Raii-
««‘besay JBmnch* C.R.C.S.." ' N.B. 310*100
Seaforth Branch C.R.C.S................... 10.00
St. Vincent Red Cross Circle,

Meaford. Ont....................................
Smith, Geo. B., 184 Victoria ave-

nue. Belleville, Ont..........................
Smith, Mrs. K. J., Eugenia Falls.

65.00
25.00 Madrid, Aug. 18.—The German mili

tary attache has handed to the Span
ish Government Emperor William’s 
definite acceptance of condition» under 
which hospital ships see to be pro
tected from attacks by submarines. 
Seven Spanish officers have gone to 
France to act as commissioners on 
board the hospital ships. Under the 
arrangement a neutral commissioner 
will be carried on each hospital ship 
to guarantee that it transports only 
sick and wounded.

6.00 2.00
C.8...................................................... 200 no

Crooks. Mss Margaret, Fort Ar-

Crclghton Mines Branch, C.R.C.S".
Cralglelth, Ont., proceeds of picnic ^3i'00 
Dun-Edin, Shanty Bay, Ont., pro

ceeds of garden party ............. 71.86
Etora, Ont., Jun or Pat. League 251.95 
'Evangelical Christian.” The. 850 
College street, Toronto. (Sub-
crlber.) .......................................

Etckes, Mis* Elenor E., 342 Lake" ’
Shore avenue, Centre Island ....

Elgin P.O., Ont.,, proceeds of 
launch rides by Capt. H. Wallace 20.00 

Fullarton Epworth League, R.R.
. «£: J.- Munr°. Ont............................
I.O.D.E. Boscawen Chap., Lunen-

berg. N. 8 ....................................... 6.00
Col. Arthur Williams

7.60
7.60 3.00

(Clarinet 49.00
w

6. Prologue .........................
7. Selection, Lombardi 
3. Selection and Finale Pollute'

• Leoncavallo 
Verdi

. 200.00oon- 7.60Solo by Slg. Adore. Indreani and*** 
Di Natale.

4.0010.00
1.50Smyth Sunday School. Greenan,

Timmins Branch " C.R.C.S.',' " Tim
mins. Ont..............................................

Tlnckneil, Matthew, 908 Pine St.,
Marquette. Mich., U.S.A................

T. & N. O. Railwaymen'e Pat. As- 
sociatlon, Toronto ,..

Toronto Branch C.R.C.S....................
T Workers 8a,k” Willing

GERMAN ADMIRAL DEAD.
10.00 

. 500.00
13.00 REJECT DANCER'S APPEAL. sm a am GRASSHOPPER 

12 I ■ OIRTMCNT and PIUS
■■ are a certain cure ■

WÊm m m WÊW for Bad Lege, 1/1 cert. ■ .J 
Woende, Bontws. Hies, ■ .
Ce-bwic'ee, Insect Bites, ■ J 

■■ ■ end m l save isneing or ■ AEs Vl substiYdtk/ I,I
store, »nd ChemUtt. end stocked by ■ 

Iholeeele Horae, tbroeeboet Cene4**a

Amsterdam. Aug. IS.—Rear-Admiral 
Bosendahl, of the German navy, is re- 1.6JXE.,"
posted to have died Thursday while , Chap., Port Hop^V'ont.'.........
visiting In the Trentino. He was the KRchener^Ont7 Atkln® chaP-

LOTp-jE.. Seikîrk.of Baidoo’n '6h.'r '

Paris, Aug. 18.—A revision court- 
martial has rejected the appeal of the 
Dutch dancer, Matahari, who recently 
was Condemned to death

7.5050.00

15.00
dr"nrmma' are po,loemen »ke little chtl- 

;;Why, dear'/"
“Because I sec so many of them being 

mtrsemaids/*' * ln ** the

kitchener

Wailaceburg, “6StTT77"
.. 461.24 

712.00 She still can ask that her casa^be 
heard by the supreme court,

LL40.00 .... 100.00

________

Red Cross 
Contributions
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t — LEAFS IN DUNN’S TOWNLAEl im

VUHj

%

ICROSSE AT ISLAND—DECDING AMATEUR BALL FIXTURES
tMNCUPFH!sMARRfiiA.IO^S AFTERIaI » " " "
KMs FOUR HUNDRED AVERAGE

NTACKLE THOMPSON COMES THRU AGAIN 
LEAFS WIN FIRST FROM BIRDSTEAMOU)

ROUNDdirt and
and p

Only Fourteen Points Below the Coveted Mark—Four 
Leafs Hitting in the Charmed Circle — Truesdale Holds 
Second Place—Averages.

d always 
Withal, 

it a real

Fluke Home Run Orioles’ 
Only Tally in First Half of 
Double Bill—Good Club
bing Netted Larry’s Lead
ers Three Runs.

SOMETHING NEW FOR THE
FOLKS OVER THE SEAS

Brigden Cup Fixture is 
Staged at the Dunlop 

Athletic Grounds.

Two Games on Saturday’s 
Bill at Varsity Stadium 

Draw Well.

____.WAYMEN V. ULSTER

In First Game—Imperials and 
Baracas Clash in the 

Second.

Manager Larry Lajoie, pilot of the leading Leafs, promises 
to collect .400 or over for his season’s clouting mark in the interna
tional League. The Leaf manager added nine points to his average 
during the week and is now only 14 points below the .400 mark. He 
has collected 170 hits in 114 games and is easily the leader ot the 
local club.

GOOD CROWD ATTENDS
*

Ideal Weather and Promise of 
Good Game Brings 

Out Fans.

Special to The Sunday World.
Baltimore, Aug. 18.—When play was 

called this afternoon over 5000 people 
were in the stands, and there was a 
steady stream of spectators pouring in, 
malting It probable that the biggest 
crowd since the federal» quit town 
would witness a double NIL Manager 
Dunn pinned Ms hopes on Herbert 
Thormahlen, hie star left-hander, whUe 
Lajoie called Thompson into action 
Tommy has been a very hard mem all 
season for Baltimore to beat. The 
line-up:

Toronto;
Trueedale, 2b.

P Frank Truesdale dropped eight points in the seven games played 
during the week, but still holds second place. Truesdale’s mark is 
for his Tornoto games only. Whiteman was another to drop on a 
trifle and his loss was four points.

*Js far sa
six weeks ago. He tacked on two points in the seven games.

Whiteman is still the leading run-getter. He! has scored 90 
times in 117 games. Jacobson is second best with 80 tallies m 118 
games. The averages, including Thursday’s game, are as

Average Week 
377 

.353 

.336 

.313 

.290 

.277 

.273 
.253 
.247 
.238 
.190 
.199 
.100 
.071

I
■y a Staff Reporter.

Dunlop Field, Toronto, Aug. 18.—Con
siderable Interest wae attached to the 
meeting of the Dunlop Rubber and Old 
Country here today In the first round of 
the Brigden cup competition. Old Coun
try are Confident that they can admin
ister the same dose to the Rubbermen as 
they did to Ulster last week, when they 
defeated them by 2 goals to 1. vonlope 
are equally confident of not oMy winning 
this game but also of winning the silver
ware. There wae a good crowd on hand 
when the teams lined up in the following

Dunlop Rubber—Coombee, Bdwarde, 
Shore, Coombee, Peden, Oowper, Wilkes, 
Lowe, Sharp, Carter, Walker.

iSSSJ;
JaS".'«-Sd,SLn^0W“n' ***"•■■

,, . first Half.
Sharp kicked off for Dunlope, but 

Lorimer transferred play to Dunloos 
Circling, Bdwarde returned It with* 
huge punt down the field. Sharp ob
tained possession, and passing out to 
Walker the latter centred, but W. Ham
ilton intercepted the pass and cleared 
the danger. ‘ Midfield play ruled tor a 
time, till Wilkes broke away on the right 
and tried a long shot, which missed by 
Inches. Walker and Carter combined 
nicely on the left, only to have Andy 
Taylor rob tlamv^t the critical moment.

Play continues in Old Country terri
tory till Stone relieved the situation and 
put hie left wing in possession. Lobban 
)laced the Dunlop goal In jeopardy when 
îe centred right across the goal mouth. 

Coombee, running out, cleared. 
Country forced' a corner, Jackson shoot- 

over the bar. Prom the goal 
rpe raced away and passed to 

. the latter hitting the upright with 
it shot which had Bennett well

n cure” 
k Start 
that the

By « Staff Reporter.
Varsity Stadium. Ang. 18 —The Street 

ttr were at home today with Ulster in 
the first round of the Brigden Cup. Both 
teems were well represented. The Ulster 
teem were without the services of Molr. 
The «tart of the game was delayed for 
half an hour by the failure of the offl- cîü referee to turn up. Finally both 
tierne agreed upon S. Hollingsworth.

The line-up: . _
- street By.—Cohen, Drummond, Coop
er McGrath, Sheppard. Lewis. Holland, 

Tuns tall, Reid, Worthington, 
vi.ter—Williams, Allen, Purdle, Ad- 

rey, Carroll. McCartney, Long, G. For- Sfts, Dobson, W. Forsythe, Reid.
. HolMngsworth.

First Half. __ w
War won the toss and Dobson set 

rt» 1 In motion. Both sides attacked 
F Mm, Cohen and Williams clearing 
their respective goals, Holland made 
i>ood runTand Tunstall nearly got thru 
following a mlsklck by Purdle. Wtl- 
tf.fr. cleared in clever style. The Irish- 

next attacked and G. Forsythe sent 
setose a beautiful centre from the right, 
which A. Forsythe trapped and PM»e^ 
to Dobson, who, lying unmarked, had 
no difficulty In opening the coring- 
Following this reverse Street Railway 
attacked strongly and Purdle cleared 
from Bell when the latter Pla£r *eemed 
hru. Leslie Adgey is putting In some
tXfiNW made a good

*-*' beating two oponent», beat Wil- 
_ with a splendid shot. *£log the 
le no chance. Immediately . after

4

sBaltimore! 
A coûta, ft. 
Ferwster, 2b.H.R.A.B.G.Player. 

Lajoie ... 
Truesdale 
Whiteman .. 
Sdhultz .., 
Blackburne 
Thompson .. 
Jacobson . 
Heame ... 
Warhop .. 
Lalonge .. 
Leake .., 
Kelly ... 
Murray ... 
Justin ...

Jacobson, cf..386J7062440 Whiteman, If. 
Lajole, Lb. 
Bcbultz,rf. 
Blackburne, 3b. 
Murray, as. 
Lalonge, c. 
Thompson, p.

114z .3455125 Barber, cf.
Bentley, lh* 

uea, 2b. 
hanaon, as. 

McAvoy, c. ' 
Thormahlen, p.

Umpires—O'Brien and Mullen.
First Inning.

Toronto—Feweeter threw out Truee- 
dale. Jacobson hoisted to Barber. 
Whiteman bounced one off Thormah- 
len'e glove for a base.
Bentley took care of Lajole 
One hit. No errors.

Baltimore—Acosta singled to centre. 
Feweeter walked. Lamar forced Few- 
ester at second, Blackburne to Truee
dale. Acosta was picked off third, La
longe to Blackburne. Barber walked.

lined to Jacobson. No runs. 
No errors.

Second Inning.
Toronto—Fewster threw out Schulte. 

Thormahlen threw out Blackburne. 
Murray took the same route.. Ns

14835 .33214390117J
.321873768re ■4 .282‘34 115& 117 .2824059
.275126118
.27027othiers 33 100
.255.2631 102
.2474758 Bues and 

. No runs..231610
.199/ 43R MEN ...66
.171710
.071its, 15

op Coati, 
dd Pants, 
Laincoats, 
pots, Shoes, 
M Suits

tley
hit.

Ben
OneOld

AMATEUR BASEBALL SATURDAY’S SOCCER ing
kick

: ily . after

Railway went away in a Une, 
Tunstall was

Lowe 
a fasBrigden Cup.

—First Round—
I Street Railway.. 1 
8 Old Country ... 1 
0 Wycbwood ........ 0

Riverdsle Senior League.
............j. 6 Athletics ....
City > moteur League.

Wellingtons.......... 2 St. Mary's
Western City League.

St. Francis............8 HUlcreste .
Playground League.

No hits. No errors.I runs..... 8Nationals. Baltimore—Murray threw ont Buss 
Shannon singled to centre. McAvoy 
singled to right, Shannon stopping at 
second. Thormahlen filed to White- 
man. Acosta grounded out to Lajole, 
unassisted. Ne rune. Two hits. No

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 1).Ulster........
Dunlope .
Dragoons , _
British Imp............8 Baracas

Costs. Street 0and Tune tall was puuea
• s*free*klok<aw»*ded*^*a foul, a regular 

melee occurred on the fwd, ênàjtcr a 
while things looked like trouble, but were
"’vvheif^In**front of the ratlwaymen's

: î&MuEF

ÎSerent^occaslons dlaagreed^vrith the 
B referee’s decisions, and did not help the 

game any by abusive language. Long 
excellent run on the right, but 

nn the ball too long was robbed 
per. At the far end Adgey cleared 

■from Holland when the player was well
thi5ien cleared from Reidand W6rtHj”8> 
ton in clever fashion. The railwayman

(Concluded en Page 2, Column *)•

i 1 MONDAY ENTRIES Artie ifthmi, famous a few yean back as a player, and later a» a 
coach for the New York Giants, is now a member of a Canadian regiment, 
and at the present rime 1» engaged In Introducing baseball In England. He 
Is shown here on the coaching lines during a game at Lord’s, London, be* 
tween teams representing Canada and the United States, selected from 
among various units of Canada’s forces now In training In England.

—Senior—
. 8 Carlton Park........ 2

Provincial League.
Oiler. Flying Corps........2 Sunderland ...... 1ve. Third Inning,

Toronto—Lalonge filed to Lamar. 
Thompson fouled to Bues. Truesdale 
singled to left, and stole second. Jac
obson walked. iWhiteman forced Jac
obson, Shannon to Fewster. No runs. 
No hits. No errors.

Baltimore—Fewster struck out. 
Lamar was safe when Whiteman 
dropped hie easy fly. Thompson threw 
out Barber, Lamar advancing. Jacob
son went a long way for Bentley’s 
fly. No rune. Ne hits. One error.

Fourth Inning.
Toronto—Lajole singled to left. 

Schultz wae safe on Feweterie tumble. 
Blackburne bunted safely, filling thy 
bases. Murray doubled to right centre, 
scoring Lajole and Schultz. Black- 
turns also tried to score, but was out 
at the plate. Barber to Shannon, to 
McAvny. Lalonge fouled to McAvoy, 
Thompson beat out a slow one to 
Shannon and Murray scored when 
Shannon threw badly to first. Truee
dale walked. Jacobson lifted to Few
ster. Three nine. Four hits. Two

Queen City League.
................ 1 Thistles .
................ 1 Algonquins

ENGLISH RACING. AT SARATOGA.
ftLinfleld... 

Danforths 0 Saratoga, 
for Monday

N.T., Aug. 18.—The entries 
y are:

FIRST RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, 1 mile:
Battle Abbey........ 110 Intone ............. *118
Kebo........ ............. 104 Silver Send’*». «90
zCanon Bridge . .«107 Tlngallng .........116
The Grader .118 Ambrose

...*»0 Ocean Prince ..lit
...100 Seomora ............ 106
..*107 Solid Bock ....112 
.. .118 Onwa 

Top o' the Wave.. 100 Spring Song ... *80
zSargon II.............. 110

SECOND RACE—Three years and up, 
steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles:
Bamboo.....................141 M. J, Shannon. 147
Reddest................ *146 Web Carter ...189
Old Salt...................144 Grey Leg
Bally Bay...............147

THIRD RACE—Three years and op, 
handicap, 6 furlongs:
Kllldee......................TOO Harry Kelly ...136
zBotter Scotch H. 108 Fhoccon ............

.... 98 z Leicester ........ —

....106 Rlverdale .......... 108
Ultimatum.............. 116 Crank ...
Believe Me Boys. .103 Com tassel ..........110
Cheer..........................109 zGreek Legend. 106
Walnut Hall............ 106 Iron Cross II... 112
Deckmat.es.............104

FOURTH RACE—The Kentucky, fillies 
two years and up, selling, 6% furlongs:
Anrichen...................*98 Umatilla .....
Stitch in Time.. .109 Edith F......................
Stella Mia..............*96 lima Schorr .. .*94
Wood Violet............ *99 Queen Margot..104
Dawn Star..............104 Lady I/ngfl'w.*94
Bally Mooney........ 110

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, condi
tions, one mile:
King Head
Conduit........
Ifetorlte. •..
Queen Warrant.. 100 Wood Trap ..... -
Arnold....................... Ill Gloomy Gus ..118
Pulaski.................. ..101 Hyannls ............Ill
Nebraska..................108 Com Tassel —121

SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 6% 
furlongs:
Albert A....
Subasdar....
H. C. Masch

Newmarket, England, Aug. 17.—(De
layed by censor.)—The Warren Hill 
Handicap of the value of 82600 featured 
the closing day of the second extra meet
ing here today and was won by Lord 
Wolverton's The Viking, ridden by Frank 
Rickaby, by a head from H. Bills’ Furore, 
with Clarke in the saddle. P. Gilpin’s 
Salamandre with Evans up was third, 
three lengths behind. Twenty-one en
tries were received for this important 
handicap, and eleven horses faced the 
starter. The betting was: The Viking, 
100 to 8; Furore, 8 to 1, and Salamandre, 
8 to 1. H. Lamb ton trained the winner. 
The next meeting will be held at Stock- 
ton on the 24th and 26th lnsts.

MAISONNEUVE RESULTS. GREAT TY COBB IS NOT 
IN OUR LARRY’S CLASS

- Montreal. Auer. 18.—Th# Maisonneuve 
results today were:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8200, for three- 
year-olds and up. about 6% furlongs:

1. San Jon, 107 (Grand).
2. Otero 116 (Cullen).
3. Commauretta, 110 (Brickeen).
Time, 1.27 3-6. Ministre., Joey

quettc, Lord Wells, LetKia and 
Jubilee also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $200, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 6H furlongs:

1. Alcourt, 120 (Rosen).
2; Cerf Volant, 112 (Wolstenholm).
». Joe Milliner, 117 (O’Shea).
Time 1.28. Enjoy. Regards, Jim Hatch, 

Hamerkop and Damtetta also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $200, for three 

years and up, six and a half furlongs:
1. Cherry Belle, 106 (Erickson).
2. John McGinnis, 117 (O’Shea).
8. Early Riser, 117 (Merpoti.
Time, 1.32 1-6. Santiago White,

cel Post, Coincidence. Borel and Rise *V 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree |200, for 3- 
year-olds and up, about %:

1. Rests table. 111 (Martin)
2. Varda, 109 (Wolstenholm).
». Eunice, 118 (Underwood).
Time 1.02. Mazurka, Divan and Ridge- 

land also ran.

e an
•107by Avis............

zBlerman . 
Thornhill.. 
Tie Pin...rers the best no

Mar-
Merry

His Average Is One Point Below That of Leaf Leader— 
Roush Best Hitter in the National League.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Rousch of Cincin
nati has strengthened his hold on first 
place among the National League bat
ters. His average is .349, according to 
figures released today and which include 
Wednesday’s games. This 1» 28 points 
ahead of Benny Kauff of New York, who 
has moved up from fourth to second 
place. Robertson of New York has 
worked up a triple tie for home ran 
honors with Hornsby of fit. Louis and 
Cravath of Philadelphia, each having 
eight to his credit. Williams and Doyle, 
both of Chicago, continued in attendance 
with 23 sacrifice hits. Càrey of Pitts
burg Is far ahead of the base -stealers' 
with 32. Cincinnati Is again leading in 
team batting with .267.

Leading oattere for half their club’s 
games: Rousch Cincinnati, .849; Kauff,
New York, .321; Cruise, St Louts, .318;
Hornsby. St. Louis, .314; Groh, Clncin- 

... natl, .311; Griffith, Cincinnati, .308;
111 pischer Pittsburg. .307; Zimmerman,

G SARATOGA RESULTS 144

ay T.C.C. DINGHY RACE. New York, .3C6; Wllhott, New York. .806; 
Neale. Cincinnati, .804; Clarke. Cincin
nati, .804.

Ty Cobb’s mark of .886, with which he 
was leading the American League bat
ters last week, has remained unchanged. 
Likewise, Tris Speaker’s average also re
mained unchanged at .861. Staler of Bti 
Louie is gaining on the leaders and now 
le holding third place with .348. Veech 
of Detroit and P>p of New York re
mained tied for home run honors with 
seven each. Chapman of Cleveland leads 
In sacrifice hits with 66 ana also In 
stolen bases with 36. Detroit, with .260, 
continued to lead In team batting.

Leading batters for ' half their club’s 
games; Cobo. Detroit, .386; Speaker, 
Cleveland, .361; Staler, St. Louie, .348; 
Veach, Detroit .810; Chapman, Cleveland, 
.308; Harris, Cleveland, .303; Felsch, Chi
cago, .299; Mclnnte, Philadelphia, .299; 
Rice, Washington, .296; Bodie, Philadel
phia, .294.

Saratoga. N.Y, Aug. 18.—The nose 
here today reunited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up seven furltngs:

1. Star Oarer, 105 (Buxton), even, 3 to 
6 and out.

2. tQueen of the Water, 110 (MoAtee), 
» to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

*• Viewpoint 113 (Butweil), 12 to 1, 6
Time 1.871-5.' Kilts Ù., Hendrie, Sand 

Stone IL, Torch Bearer, «Conduit Puts 
and Calls, Top o’ the Wave, fFlgtnny, 
The Gadder, FJeuro, Firing Line and 
«Royal Quest also ran.

tCochrane entry. «Corrigan entry.
SECOND RACE — The Beverwyck 

Steeplechase, handicap, three-year-olds 
and up, about two miles:

1. Martian, 144 (Keating), 7 to 2, 4 to 
I and out.

2. Bet, 146 (F. Williams), 5 to 2, 7 to 
10 and out

3. Weldehlp, 168 (Smoot), even, 1 to 4
and ont.

Time 4.16, Cherry Malotte also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Spinaway, two- 

year-olds and up. fillies. $5000 added, five 
and a half furlongs:

1. Olive Wood. 112 (Martin), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 9 to 10.

2. bBnfllade, 119 (Loftus), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to l.

Rosia O'Grady, 124 (Robinson), 13 to 
WL3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.07 2-5. aGold Tassel, Atlanta. 
«Rahu, Empress. Star Class, Bally 
Mooney, cHlgh Pass, aGuess Work, 
Whistle, Adeline Patricia also ran. I

bSchwartz entry.

The Toronto Canoe Club dinghy race 
on the bay on Saturday afternoon re
sulted as foil 

First—Bill Bricker.
Second—Bud Howard.
Third—Art Cole.

100m, with free 
xpert.

98zG’m Rock... 
Bally................owe: '

110

GRAND CIRCUIT.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 18.—The final 
day of n. successful week’s Grand Circuit 
meeting at North Randall had four good 
races on the program. The big feature 
was the free-for-all pace, with Single 
G.. Russell Boy, Hal Boy and Mis» Har
ris M. as contenders.

BURNS DRAFTED.

Detroit, Aug. IS.—First Baseman Geo. 
Bums of the Detroit American League 
Baseball Club today was notifed by the 
draft board In his home district. In 
Philadelphia, that he must immediately 
report for physical examination. Bum* 
wae examined here Monday._____________

Par- Baltlmore—Bue» filed to Jacobson. 
Shannon lifted to Schultz. Truesdale 
threw out McAvoy. No run*. No hits. 
No errors.

tlOD 444 to 1
. 99

99
Fifth Inning.

Toronto—Shannon threw out White- 
man. Bue» threw out Lajole. Thor
mahlen and Bentley retired Scbults. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Baltimore—Thormahlen singled to 
left. Acosta forced Thormahlen, Truee
dale to Murray. Fewster singled to 
centre, Acosta advancing, 
threw out Lamar. Barber walked, • 
filling the bases. Bentley fanned. Ne 
rune. Two hits. No errors.

Sixth Inning.
Toronto—Fewster threw out Black- 

bum#. Shannon tossed out Murray. 
Thormahlen threw out Lahmget No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

A

..105 Star Maid ....108 
...96 Royal Quest ..101 
. ..90 Butter Scotch. ..100MY FIFTH RACE—Puree $200, for S-year- 

olde and up, one mile and 70 yarns;
1. River King, 117 (Benechoten).
2. Gay Lore, 117 (Grand).
3. Paulson, 114 (McCloskey).
Time 1.66 8-6. Charmingly, Gartley 

and Auser also ran.

f Murray
day Evgs. DECIDE THE LOCAL GROUP 

LACROSSE JUNIORS BATTLE
«1

....116 Fickle Fancy ..112 
...115 Elmendorf ....115 
.,..116 zCreate»
,.. .112 Cathedral

Blazonry..........115 De B&dou ....115
Golden Glow.........115 zMargot Star ..11»
Trompe La Morte.116 Dairy Man ...115
EM Plaudit..............116 Drill Master ..115
Approval.. ; 
zAurum.... 
zPhalarig...

GET AN EVEN BREAK ON
LAST DAY WITH J. DUNN

116
115Every night Poddays and

Baltimore—Bues filed to Jacobson. 
Shannon was called out on strikes. 
McAvoy 
hits. N

Ing Monday
Maitlands and Beaches Provide a Scrappy Article 

Before a Fair Crowd at the Island Stadium—
The Details.

filed to Schultz. No run». No115...116 zArtuet 
...116 zSaints Bridge..115 
...116 zBonne Cause. .112 Seventh Inning,

Toronto—Fewster threw out Thomp
son. Truesdale lifted to Lamar. Shan
non and Bentley took case of Jacob- 
eon’s. No runs. Ne hits. No errors.

Baltimore—Thoitnehlen popped to 
Truesdale. Aoosta lined to Schultz. 
Fewster struck out. No runs. No Ht».

aWillebt* entry.
«Corrigan entry.

FOURTH RACE—The Travers, thr »e/ 
years and up, guaranteed value, $7000, 
one mile and a quarter.

1. Omar Khayyam, 114 (Butweil), 8 to 
6, 7 to 10, out. •

2. Rickety. 123 (Rifeineon), 3 to 1, even 
and out.

t. Ticket. 120 (Schuttinger), 16 to 1, 
6 to 1, 2 to 1. 

b Time, 2.08 4-5. 
ronnet also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-years-old* and 
up, selling, handicap, one mile and a 
furlong :

1. Little Nearer, 122 (J. McTaggart),
* to 2, 9 to 5, 4 to 6.

2. Traction, 114 (Connolly), 20 to 1, 8 
; to 1, 4 to 1.

3. Black Broom, 110 (Mink), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Time 1.57 2-5. Douglas S., Fizer, Al- 
debaran. Ellison, Desmond’s Day, Obolus 
and Dovedale also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds and up,
■ Jnslden fillies, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Miss Wright, 99 (Crump), 15 to 1, 
8 to L 3 to 1.

2, Portia, 114 (Campbell), 12 to 1, 5 to 1,
• U» 2.
J » Tread Lightly IL, 114 (Knapp), 5 to

.,T*™*. l.fiu. xHeather Belle, x Adora- 
I* Uon 11.. Donnarella, Golding, Tell Me, 

» 1. • l-udy Gertrude. Parlor Maid, Bow 
Bf .r!’Hope. School Girl. Odalisque. Ben- 
S; ?}?’ s'riei. Peace and Plenty. ;Blllby and

Leake Hit Hard at Start of Second Game and 
Birds Piled Up a Healthy Lead—Are 

Still in First Place.

z Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track good.

AT MAISONNEUVE.

18.—Maisonneuve en-

LEGE
CANADA

By a Staff Reporter.
Island Stadium, Hanlan’s Point, 

Toronto. Aug. 18.—Beaches and Mait
land» met here this afternoon tn a 
game to decide the championship of 
the Junior Ontario Amateur La
crosse Association. If Beaches win 
this game they have the title, but 
if Maitlands win another gome it will 
be necessary to break the tie. The 
game wae late In getting underway 
owing to some of the Maitlands* regu
lar players not putting in an ap
pearance. A couple of Hundred peo
ple were present when play started. 
The teams:

game, but the home bunched too close 
to be effective. Coach Longfellow, of 
the Beaches, took a walk across one 
end of t 
keeper
by the referee. • Bird saved a nice try 
by Maitland, and took the play down 
the field on some nice passing. Bird 
•cored.

Beaches L Maitlands 0.
Beaches lost several chance» by 

poor passing when in close, and Brit- 
nell made some good save*. Holli
day drew a penalty for tripping 
Stewart when he was right Inside. 
Beaches had the play at Maitlands' 
goal as the period ended.

Beaches 
Maitlands

Montreal. Aug. 
tries for Aug. 20 are:

FIRST RACE—Puree $200, for 3-year- 
old* and up, about 6*4 furlongs:
81g............................ 115 Moon Love ....113
Merry Jubilee... .113 Joey Marquett.116
Proctor.....................116 Sir Raymond...116

SECOND RACE—Purse $200. tor maid
en», 8-year-olds and up, about 616 fur-
Dora Collin»......... 106 Filly Delphi*. ..115
Joe’» Sister............106 Galar ................. UJ
Coincidence............106 Early Riser ..117
Miss Represent.. .106 Charmingly ...105 

THIRD RACE—Purse $200, for 3-year- 
olds and up, about 6 furlongs:
Twinkling.............*113 Dr. Cann ...
Alcourt.....................124 Hamerkop .....121
Cerf Volant........ 116 J. D. Sugg». •••124

FOURTH RACE—Puree $200. 8-year- 
olds and up, about 616 furlongs;

. ...113 Cherry Belle . .103 

..,.104 Aunt Elsie ...107 
...110 Varda B............«103

be field In search of the ground 
afid was ordered off the field

Eighth Inning.
Toronto—Whiteman singled to right. 

Lajole bunted safely. Schultz tried to 
sacrifice, but forced Whiteman at 
third, Thormahlen to Bues. Black- 
bume filed to Acosta. Murray forc
ed Lajole at third. Bues unassisted. 
Ne run* Two hits. Ne errors.

Baltimore—Lamar filed to 
Barber filed to Whtienwv Bentley 
hit to right field. The ball 
over a short fence for toe £
Bues filed to Jacobson. One run. vn#

fumble, and was out stealing, Schau- 
fele to Shannon. No rune. N« hit». 
One error.

Baltimore—Acosta singled to right 
Fewster sacrificed, bunting towards 
Leake, whose throw to catch Acosta 
was too late. Both runners advanced 
on a passed ball. Lamar singled to 
left, scoring Acosta, Fewster taking 
(third. Fewster scored and Lamar 
went to second on a wild pitch. With 

ball on Barber, Warhop relieved 
Leake. Barber was hit. Bentley pop
ped to Lalonge. Bues popped to Mur
ray. Shannon fouled to Lalonge. Two 
rune-

Special to The Sunday World:
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 18. — About 

8000 people were in the stands when 
play was called for the second game. 
In the hope of getting an even break 
Manager Dunn sent Lefty H1U to the 
pitching peak. Lajole selected Leake 
to face the Orioles. an4 Toronto's 
hopes of getting both ends of a 
doubleheader ran High.

The Lineup:

laid, Principal
on application Midway and Sun-

ments
hot«r relating to 
pose of which li 
Ire Inserted In the 

cents sn agate

porches, societies, 
■allons of futurs 
■e is not the rais- 
k-inaerted In this 
lord, with a mini- 
each Insertion,

Maitlands 
Britnell

.♦116 Braohge. Position.
Coutle./TT^.........Goal .......
Martin.../............ Point ....Robertson

Cover ......HalHday
.Defence ..........Harper

.. IDeifence .........WHeon
..Centre ....Johnston
.Home ........Trottpr

.. .Home ..

.. .Outside 
. .Inside .. ;

Referee—Charles Lauren»/ Querrie.
First Quarter. u

Beaches forced the play to start the

oneToronto—
Truesdale, 2b. 
Jacobson, c.f. 
Whiteman, If. 
Lajole, lb. 
Schultz, r.f. 
Blackburne, 3b. 
Murray, s.e. 
Lalonge, c 
Leake, p

Baltimor
Acosta, r.f.
Fewster,2b.
Lamar, l.f.
Barber, c.f.
Bentley, lb.
Bues. 3b.
Shannon, c.c.
Schaufele, c.
HUI. p

Umpires—O'Brien and Mullen
First Inning.

Toronto—Truesdale popped to : Bent- 
Jecobeon was safe on Bues'

1• so•»e«*•«*»»*«*»•
h*Bartoer^had^in argument with Um- 

pire O’Brien between umpire chased him to^thejitohboart.
Lowrey went to ™
Birds.

. «
■Bird Second Quarter:

Beaches opened this period with a 
rush and Johnston took a nice pass 
from Aggett and beat Britnell with a 

Shaw ta8t on®- '
".. .Roes The teams were playing a morek 
Ambly strenuous game and Maitlands and Thompson

Beaches lost two men each for mixing I non made a

HaiTwo hits. No errors. Saille O’Day 
Divan............
Resists bl».., ___

FIFTH RACE—Puree $200, 3-year-old* 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Chester Krum. ...116 Jim Hutch ....102

..«106 Otero ................. *106

...119 Zodiac ................ 613

\ R/telSecond Inning.
Toronto—Fewster made a great stop 

and throw on Lajole’» apparent safe 
hit. Schultz doubled to left. Black- 

As Murray fanned,

Tate..*. 
Johnston. 
Pim.. 
Stewart. ■ 
Aggett...

rung and Tenny- 
Felix A. Belcher, 
m-fifteen, Cana- 

for The Theo- 
trybody cordially

Ninth Inning. ’ _____
Toronto—Lalonge tHed to lowrey.

popped to Shannon. Shan 
nice stop at# throw m

even.
, Gartly..........

Rher King.
Evelina........

I «Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

burne walked, 
both runners advanced on a passed 
gall. Fewster made a nice* stop and

1 i♦109
(Concluded ew--O.a.(Concluded on-

\
*<• run, 

Xotflford entry. vmn 6),T(Concluded en Page *.ley.
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THOMPSON COMES 1BRIGDEN CUP GAMES 
THRU AGAIN SOCCER FEATURES

h i ■ :II

SATURDAY BASEBALLI:

9 B
u

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
At Baltimore (First Game):

.0 0 0 3 
...0 0 0 0

(CstHInued from Ray ii.

bchaufol* hitting for Tbortnahlen nn<t{•a*?..“.;ri‘"a*- "Tsswfiî
t™:52T». ..m » H »

Jacobson, cf............... g
Whiteman, if, ... 4 
LeJolo, if,. .
SchuJtr, ,f.................. 4
Blackburne, 8b. .. 4 
Murray, s.s. .
Lalonge c. ...
Thompson, p,

Totals............
Baltimore—

Acosta, r.f. -..
Kewster, 2b .,
Lamar, If. ...
Barber, c.f. ..
Lowrey, c.f. ..
Bentley, lb. ..
Bues, 3b..............
Shannon, s.s.
McAvoy, c. ..
Thormahlen, p.
•Sohaufele ............... 1

Totals ................... .33 1 « 27 18 /3
•Batted fer Tnormahlen in 3th. > / 
Score by Innings:

Toronto... . OOOSOOOO 0—3 
Baltimore ...00000001 0—1 

Two-base hits—Murray. Home runs— 
Bentley. Stolen bases—Truesdale. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 3, Toronto 7. First 
base on error— Baltimore 1, Toronto 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Thonpahlen 1, 
Thompson 3, Hits and earned runs— 
Off Thormahlen, hits 8. runs 1, In 8 In
nings: off Thompson—hits «, runs 1, in 
8 innings. Struck out by Thompson 4. 
Umpires—O’Brien and Mullen. Time 1,45.

_______ (Continued from Rape 11.

fea-vii&JzrSM&x usi
feetore half time Long sent in a good 
•tot Just wide of goal.
. Half time arrived with Ulster leading 
by 2 goals to 1.

AthleticR. H. 

O O Ou-3 8 
0 1 O—l 8

N# runs.
Toronto Fair Wi-v

( ■
Ump^M—O’Brin

0 0 0 a-5- Ï *•
«mated a* mfî?ee'l1n thls^ertod.*"^ *’^1 ’ 0 0 3 0 0 7 0 *—12 16 -
Railway men. were one short and played Battene#—Warhop. Lealte sw> Islam... uni __ J C.L..JI. II—..
a.vrjr« jsw-u-sî #«—«.*«. •*, o-éu Wl Hdl Um

"8 Idl/V". 1533\‘2 . AtPMiWnK. (FlrrtGw».). SHE.

m.SM.”S2S:w4 Krs $K,?s ..................® « ® 2 Î 2 ®' 0 »-> » 1
kicked wide when wefl placed. Lewis rroVKtonoe .0 0 1 0 4 2 1 O * fl 11 1
effort, but*wu??*mrcieared*<cisviriyIT!Hem Seodberari Schell* and Mayer,
was prominent with a run on the lone, i Carpenter and McBride.
Basting McCartney and Allen, he sent In i. ». . ■___ /a . _
a splendid shot, which wmiams did welt At rrovidence (Second Game) : nun

• •-3 0 0 0 3 0 0 , 0-7 9 6

ss:b:r.s?b'r,fir argi.“JK., 5*™?s“dto»> •>-««* #*«, ™d am®.
^i^pTn'^M £' Newark: r. «. E. fflET AN FVFN RRFAKSfkfôrke4pSmper'wh0 t0 **• ul“n 5**^.....................................0 ooooooo o—o 3 0 wl nn Ef £li DlXLAIi

G, Forsythe put In many good lndl- Newark..................................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 A * « fl 9 117ÎTII Tiff1 Alt (AT

«m'yiLMha,.6® p, jr* wm*«- ^ e«J WITH THE ORIOLESnot help nls side A long period of dull —Fjnneran and Bedford. ^ F 1
and uninteresting play followed until ». ot-l_____ »
the Railwaymen broke away and Reid At Kicnmond: d u c
eent In a beauty which Williams saved Montreal AAA i z. x . ' *'■ “• *»
A foul against Dobson again transferred ,..................O 0 1 0\0 4 0 0 8
play to the Ulster goal area, but Purdie Richmond....................... 2 A A i n n , . » .
cleared. Leslie Adgey made a great P-»».-!  u . , .„ J ", V * O 0—4
eZort on the left and finally centred to . OKWfiei- HefSCOe and Howley; Adams and Rsmolib 
Dobson, who scored the third goal for pires—Freeman and Hart. ano
Ulster, Cohen trying but being unable|F *nu nerL
to save. Even play continued to the 
end and Ulster ran out winners by 8 
goals to 1.
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SHAMROCK CUP AT BORDEN GYM 
SUNDERLAND F ID IS HUGE

4
.7 1

0

Royal Fliere Visit Sunderland 
in First Round of New 

Cup Tie.

(Continued from Page 1). Five Thousand Spectators At
tend Opening of New 

Athletic Fiçld.

8 throw of LaJonge’s hot grounder. No 
1 | rune. One hit. No errors. .

Baltimore r— Murray threw out 
Bchaaifele. Hill singled to centre. 

. ____ . , , Acosta followed suit. As Few*ter

„ national league slks;
LLEwîr»h<> -O®, vj- ».

Tb« second game In the Brlgden Cup I XOTK ♦• •••« e , * 1 0 0 3 0 0 O * 4 A 1

wSsirlrL —- —■
feree Dobbs lined the plsyere up as fol» I a. «« v . i/M _ _tows; At New York (Second G%ne)

beaten the ball rebounded Into play and HOTterf^qSeTR^Llndsayr'cf'LlndaS*; f*’ ..................................0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0—5 13 1J Baltlmere—Murray threw out U-
wae put outside. Rivtngton, Dusse», Adair, tayne. I New York................... 0 2OA9Aaa X a ii i I mar. Berber doubled to right. Mur-

Drummond esvedL from Q. Foreythe st British Imperial—-Wenthome, Une, I n s# • • - _ ® 0 0 / (^•■■4 XI 01 ray threiw out Bsntlev Barber talrina
the expense cf a comer but nothing re- Chadwick, Compson, Wards», Which, Betteneg—Am*g end Snvder- Ronfnn  ............... n ;j I îrÎLJ 2* ...., L"*y' „ takingsuited from the kick Rigby, Valentine, Herring,’ HueiiSS: Umpiras—Klem and eTh. ™’ H«ltOl»r Tcgreaa and Randan, third. Truegdale threw out Bues. Ne

Old Country passed and from close Money. wnipere#—inem ana Unglle. I rune. One hit. Ne errors.
wlT'a £i“^t,nX w^k Æ Referee Dobbs. At Boston (Rfrt G*»».), t R. H. E Tor.nto-Æ’ to Lamar

Countrj^*korccd*a *corner'>^wh>lcï‘^CÎrnmp «grly* prominent kMonsy put ^nda good 1 Boeton° ........... * * * ‘ 1 J J ® 0 0 0 0 3—4 10 0 BSok^rn^No ru^ Ne‘h tL°,m tAhtreeh3yH=1hSerrl^' =onr.PwS‘cnh "et^^c^ed!11 — .........*•••;<> 02000000—2 7 4 frm4u H° ^ *•'*'*’ N#
a*corner wn'ch^wae*c?eared*‘b>^ Stome! c^tinu^ o Batterieg—Douglas, Caftof and Elliott, WBgonj Ragon, Nehf, aeltimer—Shannon filed to White-
From the goal kick, away raced Old to press ami 6tewart broulrht oH two ®*rnes and Trajgeseor. Umpires—Harrison and O’Dev I BchaufeJe and Hill both walk-

VJ^toSe^HamlUon" t^fod «•ve.bt tn Vpto .uo^lmion At Boston »̂ ,, , K foosta grounded out to Lejote,
which1 hnnncerMwir thenar Barece< "ow Put more life into theirL_. ^ Doston (Second Game) : R. H. E «“aastated, both runners advancing.

iJbbfn mad# hà hnlM todtvltoïl mn on ÎSÎ5* Jïîf,„5t,,tt.cked •‘rongly, one shot Chicago . . ...............................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0_____0 2 1125H*tîr doubled to left, scoring

îri;;E.li5-S,‘i3ivæ -- - “d wn“,,! Trl" Tr*»—• • •— 2W“-
rhininns Wenthome saved, but gave a corner In Cincinnati 

, Afoul close in goal against Duntops aom, <0. offside against Pavn
t , h J1!?r* îlïvi ferred play to the other end.

•to the to''w***°on at t"* kicked behind from Rigby’# centre andwmls. mnnTng^L tbe ^TSd ^°0n0tfnfWM S«ren otf.ile in the act of

lto«Sh?hT’tiathh.rWtotonthh.a M*t,01 wnen Thf^iiX.^pid^ ca^ I At Brooklyn (Second Game) : z B u c I ml? ^ Sch»ufeie was hit.
Hamilton, iiiihlnc in, took thé ball _tAj e.ia lv »u_ 1 PLenss.■■ ■ §* a a a a R» H# £, I mil fouldd to Bhujkbuf&é. Wo

8 Î 2 $ Î 8 $ tj d T‘— —• * g^a gsLj!^,% »•#■L~d Wmr.,

WenthÔ^LreTf^ï^Xd T, ****** llaed S Lentor. Swblteman
tackers when he appeared to be beaten. At Philadelphia. n u — I struck out Ne runs. Ne hile. Ne
The Imperials have put on the pressure IPbtX— i n /x i An»»».. K- M. t- I errors.
and the Ba races defenders are having *“*—“• • • • . ... a U U I OOOOOOOOO ft 7 11 aI Baltimore—Truesdale threw outt ïïm.’l-ï-fï.’K' «.i.S.”ïî PUh*2S--_0J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 5 5 ÎZ3 ,” ,î2s£ iTLFNiir

ta’S”A-.ss.üfy’s.’&i;FMwr= «» «■»«. N* "•h,u-
the Imperials being awarded a goal. 'The p Rigier ana DTansbeld. Seventh Innlnn
Bsraces players contended the ball had I . _ . Toronto —
no* gone over the line, but the referee, 1 A MPPIP A M f r APIir wallted. E14 wa*
tho quite a long way from goal, allowed AlVlCdKlVAN LEAGUE forced by Schultz, Shannon to Fewater
the point. The decision was badly taken I At CUvsIsnJ fPL., , Blackburne forced Schultz, Shannon
by players and spectators alike. U.... eVCtan° l«*g>t Game) : R. U p to Fewster. Murray fouled to Bentley.
.Æ’iS'teîîaKL..............................« looooooo-i 7 o N°„r„7m-.,Z’BX, ,h „

Ington. giving away a corner In doing I a, . remock, Leonard and Agnew; Covelegkie and O’. thlr(J’ Buee popped to Truesdale.
*0- Nothlngi came from the resulUnt Neill. Umpires----- Owens awd Nallin. U I Shannon walked. Sohaufele singled to

“"U' '‘riw, „ «. a JarawsuarsaES1^ râla Ua»*yr.:.* 8 8 i 8 g fcf >• ? ps“i.TX“;ss

pages that occurred in the tint game. Batteries-----Ruth and Thomas* Roehlinw Cr*JA i L^gL^w ^ Umf** fAnlar doub1^ to left, «coring
Baracae Kicked off, but were immedi-1 Ion v i • ^ * ooellllll^, Gould, Lambeth. Mof-1 and Acosta. Barber filed totrack» r?n9>ed by the imps^whT mtde t0" “,d ° N*flL Umpires—Nallin and Owens. Whiteman. Bentley singled to right
wîï hr£Zh?oa ’ H?de. cl<arln«. Money Al Delmif. I scoring Fewster. Sues filed to Jacobs' ïrrhbtu?°7bn.J7rUouktf,15N%tpeb8: Waehî^M * 0 0 2 0 1 9 A A R*li alSSi. 6even rHne' 8lx h,te- Ne •-

. . . . ;.:::.o oSSiiSSSzS 1 1Honey ‘tïstid’stewar't'with a g’rwTt’rtot L:___ ^***^“~~J«>i«Pson and Ainemitfa; Cunningham and Yeile

HvL , temporarily stopped when P,re«—Hildebrand and Connolly 8 ““ IeUe‘
piiyh4^cl,V.a Hkid.on*w^^ At SL Lome X

{bJ,hn‘ed^4.^0t,a% b2îtVe? ..............................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
:ày.nTA/,v‘nK the goalkeH r ,,1,. 1 0 ,° 0 4 0 1 —7 13 2

Th* Baracas forwards at last attacked ' At Chicago 1
and Chadwick bad to concede a ^ynav I dlii-j.i-i • *■
In clearing from Rivington. Twice In ........................1 1 ,0 0 0 0 O
Bucceseion Dueaell waa pulled up for off- Chicago . , *1A1 A A !( ÎJ 4 V—4 01 Ninth Inning,
the* baU the loZÏ* ^Batteriea-jdU^, Meîmn «d S<2an2 plkJljL « th«v

ÏÏX opponents £ Sch*lk’ Umpirc^Moriar^Md E^ ^ ***' WÜlwm •«> ht™ Wr,.10 Buee' Ne "«

tacks are rather spasmodic. M"»». a=————-----------------— Baltimore— ..A.B. R. H. P.O.
made a spirited run on the left, but TT -̂--------------  Acosta, r.f................. 8 2 2

srs,"'’u.-Sïïr.Jrs.î?’^ HSSS.U :::::: i !
ground, and a free kick was given lands 0. n— a * over- Shaufele, c................ 2 2
against him. Nothing resulted from it. Beaches lost some chances by wide ................................. 7 [Hill, p.......................... 8 2
towevot shooting. Britnell Intercepted a pass ”alt,en<1« .......................................... 8 ---------------------- —

Just on time the Imperials increased at cesitrefleld and gave Hamblv a nae* Summary. Totals .................... 88 12 16 27 12 2îrïrÆ’ïs.aMsb: » «««jyas .• — „ Æ. » tv?
the lead, but found Ure and Chadwick »„»„,♦ _ 1—Beaches, Bird “*“■ Jacobson, c.f. ......... 4 0 2 2 0 0too good for them. „„a*l?tL,wa,e penallzed for tripping. -2nd Quarter-................... 7 Whiteman, Lf. ..i l 6 0 4 n n

IVhen time was called the Imperials and Maltlande preseed Coutle came 2—Beaches, Johnston ™ - Dafole, lb.......................... 3 0 0 7 n 8
ran out deserved winners of a fair game out of hie net to make a nice save *—Beaches Stewart .............................. * Schultz, r.f. ........... 4 fl 1 0 0
by three goal, to one. I of Hambly’e shot. Beaches batti ons „ „ -3rd Quarter-................. « Blackburne.lt. ... 2 8 J 1

in in a scrimmage In front of the net Beaches, Stewart.................................... 31 ?I.u,17ay’ “.......... 4 0
which the referee refused to allow < Beaches, Tate ............................ liîA^n*:®’ c................ .. * 0

« w^.V:;:::: j «
r» .k* . °°8e b,a11 from In front of 8—Beaches, Stewart ........... Totals .................... 81 0 4 24 8 0
Beaches net and saved a bad-looking 9—Maitland,, Ross ............................. I Score by toning»:
eltm?tlon- 8 10—MaltUnds, Britnell ........................... Toronto.... Oflooooooo—0

Third quarter ended: Beeches « ^J<>hn»on 2, Bri Baltimore.. 2 0080070 •—12
Maltlande 1. ” B®I* *• Boas, Bird, Harper, Tate. I Two«*ase Hite—Schultz, Barber, Lam

ar, Barker. Sacrifice hit»—Fewster. 
Double plays—Shannon to Fewater to 
Bentley; La longe to Blackburne to Mur
ray Ur Truesdale. Left on bases—Baltl-

rload of v: 
ie west, w 
o effort a7

Urn- I
m

the
to1By a Staff RaporMr.

Sunderland Grounds, Aug. 18.—Sun
derland and Royal Flying Corps met 
here today in the first round of the 
Shamrock Cup. There waa a large crowd 
present when Referee Miliip lined up 
the following teams:

Sunderland—Enfield. Robinson, Mead, 
Hunt’Riddey'

Royal Flying Corps—Findlay, aUfltlan.a-Referee—J. Mllsip.
_ A First Half.
Prompt to time Griffith# kicked off, 

Taylor making progress on the left. 
GUfillan returned and Ward eluded Wor- 
rad and went thru on his own. Enfield 
effected a brilliant saris and Sunderland 
were scon busy around Findlay's goal. 
Taylor forced a comer, which was clear- 
ed. Howlaon and company, by clever 
combined play, worked their way towards 
Bnfleïd. wito cleared his lines in great 
style. May, racing between the backs, 
acceptes a nice pass from Griffiths, and 
rn.d the scoring with an unsaveable

Nothing de untad, the Angela gave the 
Sunderland defence a hot time for the 
ne*t five minutes, raining shots on Bn- 

I Fifth Innlnn f.l®w Î ch“rge from all directions. Then aw — I — , riTtn inning. Angela obtained two corners In succee-- M®_ R. H. El Toronto—Murray struck out. ohan- alon, but the siege was eventually raised.
_ 100001 2—8 ft 31ncn threw out Lalonge. Fewater and Riddy breaking away, Perkins drew him
BfoolfeL._- -i±- 0 0...0 110 0 0-2 s 3 S£“8.’ÏÏKiw"w’- gffÆaarxœAÎS»*

with a slice of luck kept their goal In
tact At this stage of the gune the 
Angela ware easily the beat team. The Sunderland cracks could not get going 
so closely were the flyer» halves check
ing. Sunderland by long swinging kicks 
got down to the other end, where Tay
lor shot wide of the mai*. Gill rounded 
Brookes In great style and forced a comer 
off Mead, which was cleared by Robin
son with a hug* kick. GUfillan cutely 
tost Taylor and transferred play to the 
other end, where Stark presented Gill 
with a fine opening, tait he ehotpaat. 
Half time: Sunderland 1, Royal Flying Corps 0.

Canadian Associated Free#
Camp Borden, Ont., Aug. 18.—Practical-',, 

ly every soldier in camp waa over at tbs 
new athletic field this afternoon at the 
much-looked-forward-to field day ini 
gymkhana, which took place under the. 
presidency of CoL Bickford, G.S.O.. sad 
Cept. Lou H. Scholee, director of etft- 
thouaand he Crowd n«a**red nearly five

Th# day was an Ideal one for the meet 
The eky was partly clouded over and the 
day not too hot. Tho rain threatened, it 
held off we».

One hundred and fifty-four contestants, 
or well over three hundred entries made -V New York, A-
a Mg list up for some of the events. The Imowe w to »:VuttrntEfttTV h*'d th* flU tor F°PU- W‘ the Un?Ud State

^ b“n ««««ted that Mayor Church I ^y'eriterfon'fto
and the Toronto City Council would be ■ American Red Ci
?p fof th® «vents and take part In th. M _T(
wnïïaV.^enln,.0,»th® athletic park, but M mSSt ” * 
that* they at °1® .1—* moment *. A* aeeoclatlon
J'a .Jt', WQLMd be unable to attend, was said that allîrttj,/h® tonnai opening was dispensed « had been turned
reapo®ns7bl1eUfor*IMi»,0?r îrYil **rvlc* wae .* frem!*rwhen ‘ thé

SS-ïMS S7mSû. * “ ■»”“* “ *Sf forts h Ad been nuidi to trrton fiw* ■ •■îraUway°cÔOTanvnentM «ventog, Vit the 
opmT>ar>Jr could not see Its wav to

hlni*5> «’ and, the last train out waa 
£to4-40p.m. a sprinkling of ladles were
iTmoVrï* Crowd’ of who^^S

wS.”hm.îeïînty'fl^® hospital patients 
b*î0Fht over In the big army ser>

to thT%n.rUCke 4nd «"Joyed themselves 

ban? waj Present and addedSLpyërr&r w "»•
by «. i

iTK Mi 0U°t bto nDerot,at®d- including

o. .—raws..... «. cHS Ssy#*vldual run, tricking several opponents, gery, Capt Baker Caof^v^S?1’
'Vorra» clearing In the nick of time. Dufhle, and Mr fV nPr*».Yîî5îl u®”t- 
Then Rlddy opened up the play, giving /■._*! . ,r' c- D- Creighton.
Griffiths a> nice opening, but finally n î*1®, Bnrlneers acted wclsarei In great style. Stork and Gill by a*n®~Jl*t’ a"d Capt. Lou F. Scholes as 1
nice combination worked their way down 2220ï?5*rr ^ ®Hi» Ragermsn Armstrong ; *
the field. Bell shooting over. Sunder- f J- Thompson were clerks of I
land were not able to circumvent the •*S2,ur^®;Ser,ta' Cadge and EidU ■
Angels half-back Une, consequently the ?f.,tbîn^„tî,,6tlc Aaeeclatlon were o«|. 
play was chiefly to Sunderland territory. clal •®or®rs-
The Flyers were awarded a penalty kick Ç- Woods of the 10th Grenadier, we.

- for Verrait tripping Stork, Howleon «•■«Jy in the two mile run wUh finiïïï 
scoring. of the Queen's Own second .ithThe fame wsus now brimful of eat- Corp Hall, B.F. * lp<x" ’uurd1 
cltement, Sunderland suddenly finding yaa an exciting conteet for third iiiea* ffi
their form. Rlddy and Hunt displayed Galletewlcx of the School of IntKtoé
pretty combination. Findlay being de- running a close fourth 1 lnlaBtr5’
servedly cheered for two brilliant saves. . In the 100 yard» dash 26 lined ...
Up end down the field the play raged, the start. The event was woï?hv £—r
both defences being kept busy clearing Jones, B.F.i second, pt# VllUndSU'
their lines. Howleon tricked Brookes A.S.C.; third, Pte. Sulhjrn!’ Foresff^eve'
and Mead and gave his team the lead The comedy elem.iw —,!Tl _
with a shot which Enfield was power- ttw Roriti Flvln2c£™ ^L*.«Supp“®d *»F
lews to save. Stork was easily the best their hnrlesom. 5irn?I£t’ over 1
forward on the field. Findlay saved i^tor Ws lî5^ti.Z‘t.1îdb,ack*,ae®<1 3
^SSSA^SZS^S ’̂oSSS^ShSS ^>o rcndcro^flrît^M oat iS FbZVû S’
DAii arotma too post for a corner, which bottlv This th* - * Mask ■wae cleared. 2 ee much amiuLSHS! 15,ch «•«•- I

Sunderland were playing desperately to corns li ter- soûùadrS?®^»w.at th*. Hying 
draw level, but were met by a resolute officers 1 mrmbw^rJ2I8îîi.1e,r,>r,J,n July, 
defence, who were playing at the too of i Lie?/T cJ fi eiSr^îî?11»®" («Ingle)— 
their game. Enfield saved nicely from Matc^ Branintt- 3KTi.,(,t®^qt,Srter*) : *•
Bell, with Howleon in dose attendance. Sofftcîfr SoL Clark® (orter-
Captoto Howleon wae leading hto men In yi?co-, ,
great style, giving Robinson and Mead a tlon Aelnele)—1 v^L7?I, ,1<^contb®ti"
busy time keeping them out. Hunt mlsg- tors) • 2 fcetwt fi5;.Tupllng (headquar- 
ed a glorious opportunity to draw level 3 g„xt Gi^Sn Vet®rlnary
from a perfect pass from Sid Brown, but ’ ^1# relay**®rt“anr «on», 
he hevitated and Perkins cleared and the pivlnr raeni* f-J!?1 w?” by the Beyal 
chance was lost. Rlddy tricked Perkin* gig?* wl‘h. the Army
and shot. The ball struck the bar and - t thS?” •*eond. and B. A. and 
rebounded Into play, GUfillan clearing “Î™-
with a timely kick. Ward had a brilliant _ Offleere* Jumping competition—1 Mater 
solo <<tort, and passed to Stsrk at the Bramfltt and Lieut. lfeKee- 2 Lieut 
right moment, who sent In a terrific Clarke and Lieut. Crowther ®UI' 
shot, which Enfield saved In great style. Wilkes and ,L4eut Bowman

S"2SSSl,",JÎJi ’SJB5”^JSS JZt&T’ZSSa -wK5iA,l8k.'‘îî,-SK%d SC Wsst&zsT,

w • «-'• “ '____ rtmsssa ‘SÏÏKS? 23$:
FORBID ALL MEETING». “WP

wa j’jsjsn-
Great excitement wae caused among 

tiie crowd by the bareback wrestling.
Two teams were entered by the Army 
Service Corps, ana one each by Can
adian Mounted Rifles and the Veterin
ary Corps. In the second heat Sergt.
Sergeant of C.A.V.C. nearly had his man 
off when his own horse feU and he took 
a somersault over the animal’s head.

la

RUBBERMEN TACKLE 
OLD COUNTRY TEAM

ero wiV t
*and rai 

Tho Bo
of the big

Ne rung.
SECOND GAME. 61Third Inplng.

Toronto—Warhop fanned. Trues- 
dale singled past short. Jacobson fol
lowed suit. Whiteman hit Into a 
double play. Shannon to Fewster to 

_ ,, . Bentley. No rune. Two hits. No
R. H. E errors.
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Struggle W 
I I Chicago

Detroit. Mich., 
the situation, the 
In the American 
Chicago White Si 
Box,” said Hughe 
the Tigers, when 
On thi 

"Th
strongest In tho 
I see no reason wl 

( creek. They are 
machine#, and" 11 
In the least if < 
was undecided ur 
the campaign, 
tween the teami 
Juet how evenly 
are. It Eddie C 
And their real b 
mediate future 1 
fadtor In favor i 
tluir of tlieeo tv 
le batting hotter 
This make» a big

H

Dunlop forward* could not get away. W. 
Hamilton bracking up any attempt at 
combination. From nice work by Car
ter and Walter. Sharpe obtained pos
session, and running in scored with a 
shot that gave Bennett no chance to 
save. Stung oy thla reverse, Old Coun
try made desperate attempt* to equal
ize. Champ came within an ace of do
ing eo, hi* shot grazing the side of .the 
upright. They were still passing when 
the whistle blew for the period with 
the score D,i ilop Rubber 1: Old Coun
try 0.

Second Half. .
On resuming, Okl Country took the ball 

to light field. Champ, taking advantage 
cf a misunderstanding on the part of the 
Dunlop defence, banged the leather toto 
the net and evened up the score. From 
the centre kick Dunlops forced a corner, 
from which they all but scored, Bennett 
«cooping the ball out right on the line, 
t'owper got hit in the face with the ball 
end her to ntIre for repair». He won 
returned, and play waa soon again In Old 
Country’s territory. .

Sharpe obtained poswwsion and passed 
out to Wilkes. The latter ran In and 
beat Bennett, putting hi* team In the 
lead again. Walker forced a corner off 
Hamilton from whlcn, Wilke# almost 
tcored again, but Taylor robbed him and 
ottered. A minute later Wilkes forced 
another corner from which Sharpe scor-

of the 220th
U
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eee two t
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MEN WHO 
' TO 1

Chicago, Augu 
curve ball was 
Arthur Cummlngi 
undoubtedly been 
Cummlnga was i 
ni*# the theory of 

ft *o he c 
curve would 

1304—Elmer Sti 
veloped the *pH 
tocame popular, 
old-timers insist 
th* M’» had use 
but H they did, 
parly to control 
. 1*0*—Russell f
ball. He used t
«“KV.”!
Federal Ldaguei 

1117—Ohlneball, 
the American L 
forth, Falkenburi

Eighth Inning.
2 Toronto—Lalonge waa safe ' when

Um- Shannon dropped his easy fly. War- 
bop filed to Acosta. Truesdale forced 

I Lalonge, Shannon to Fewster. Jacob-
R- H. E f°vi251#d l2. °*ntre. Whiteman filed0 | q 2 j to^Barber. No runs. On# hit. On#

. Baltimore—Shannon filed to Black- 
b“™e- . Blackburne threw out 
Sohaufele. Hill singled past third. 
^2* •*"*>•<» to right. Fewster
fanned. No runs. Two hits. No

cd
Play at this stage waa very fast and 

some good footwork was shown by both 
loams. The Old Country were not so 
gcod as In the first half and had It not 
been for their defence a bigger score 
would have resulted, as It was the Dun
lop forward» kept the Old Country de
fence busy. Hamilton, at centre half, 
being a veritable stonewall. He eventu
ally got hie. forwards away and himself 
gave Coombs a hot handful to nego
tiate. Andy Taylor next essayed a try 
for goal and from hie effort a corner 
was forced, which Lobban put behind.

Old Country were now having more of 
tho gar.ic, and kept the Dunlop defence 
busy for a few minutes, till Edwards re- 

Dunlops worked 
down to the other end, and Bennett dis
tinguished himself by two clever eaves 
from Carter and Peden. At the other end 
Champ shot over the bar when nicely 
placed.

The ball now traveled from end to end 
rapid succession and both goal keep- 
-mode some clever saves. Dunlops 

forced-a corner. Burns conceding another 
In clearing • This wae cleared, and Old 
Country pressed on the right, only to 
have Edwards clear. At the other end 
Walker forced a comer, from which 
rnueit grazed the cross bar. Juet before 
the final whistle Lowe hit the side of the 
net with e rushing shot.

The whistle blew with the score: Dun
lops 1. Old Country 1.
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Amsterdam, Aug. 18.—The military 
commander at Stettin, Germany, has 
forbidden, "to the interest of pubrlo 
safety," meetings in Stettin and In 
the district of Ranteow. The sooinHet 
organ Vorwaerto says the executive 
committee of'•the socialist party sent 
to Chancellor MicheeHs a 
against such prohibitions which are 
reported to all parts of Germany, and 
a request for the abolition thereof.

11
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PARIS WILL BE THE 
k BIG BOXING CENTRE

0 0 0 
2 0

0 2 4 0
0 6 10
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

protest

DECIDE THE LOCAL 
JUNIOR LACROSSE

ngland Will Find the French 
Nation Keen Rivals in the 

Squared Circle.
Nsw York, Aug. IS.—"When the Euro

pean war '» over and things have settled 
down to something like normal, Paris 
Will he the greatest boxing centre the
wnrid has ever known." This le the pre- It, to be followed a minute later'bv

*'SrMST®&aLf î;,’»! srtsrsar s*r
for a moment think that the French re- cam® tock in time to 
public will not produce some great men, uam® now stood: 
too.” he added. lands 0.

"Ctorpentier ie not the only great fight- Stewart divw a penalty for sla«h;nir
ateSKttfcnatSKsris; :taJt,and8 Zt
a big fellow and had a meteoric career ,®°m® F’O'I chances by some poor paie
rie came up practically from a feather- ("F- Johnston went off for hitting him 
weight, fighting hi* way - thru all the a* the whlatle blew to end the period 
classes a# lie took on weight. Beaches. 3; Maltlande 0"Jack Johnson Intends to fight again. Tt,“ 1™“’
I aaw him In Spain less than two months Third Quarter'
*F?: M® doing well and takes pari Maitland* moved Britnell out on the
ffSJ35L!raB&f*6y" «»» xtri» ",“k it •?'

"England always has boasted of Its ®ta^t. °( tb*e quarter. On the
great boxer#,» but that nation will have “toe-off Bird saved a nice try by 
!<> * top some to hold its own with the Maitland* and gave the ball to 8tew. 
French aftei the war." art, who scored. Tate made it an-

SMOKE
THE NEW ARABELA CIGAR

ONLY THE BEST HAVANA FILLER !
ONLY THE BEST SUMATRA WRAPPER.
An exceptional, mild and aromatic cigar,

, cold at
4 for 25 Cents

Fourth Quarter.
.Coutle tod some work to do to start 
this quarter aa Maltlande »n

otewart» who bent Mai Hands' coal with a nice shot from t” ride Wlth
On the face off Ross slloped one oast Coutle by going l" fast PPBlrd faffed

'î"*nt ln tOT a shot, but hit the poet, and on the rebound John
ston made a nice try but Halllday out
guessed him end took the ball himself.

(Continued frem Peg# 1). frlenGOVERNMENT BU^VS ORCHARDS.

ÜÜISIlgijpg
Wild pitches—Leake 1. Passed balls— 
Lalonge 1, Sohaufele 1. Umpires 
O'Brien and Mullen. Time. 1.40.

FORM WIN-THE-WAN WARTY.
. Kerrobert, 8a^c.. Aug. II—At a wln- 
the-nrar meeting last night a résolu- 
tkm waa unantmouely passed calling 
upon Ubentt and Conservative ex
ecutives to form a win-the-war party 
to support a pro-conscription candi
date. Both Liberal and Conservative 
nominee# agree to withdraw in favor® 
ot the win-the-war candidates.

make It 
Beaches 8, Malt-I

f ?

I

f

- 1 J. W. SCALES, LIMITEDISLAND STADIUM 
NEWARK vs. TORONTO

SPeCtti °FERRY,°5E R V ICE TORONTO
*z

V

x. --
ial Smokee

Delightfully fragrant and pleas
ing. A really good cigar.

Far
• Evsrr Cigar

73-B
* Retail trade supplied from Toronto Warehouse, IS Front W. is. ’•
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Sporting Notices
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Notice» 
future eve r ohsraeter

ssss.ri, •sstiS'E^(minimum l# lines). «>toiay
Announcements for elube or other or. 

gsnlestloee of future even la where ne 
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FIGURING ON CLUB TO 
OPPOSE THE McGRAWITES

Of SPORTS 
lEBOmONm -

>*Pay on Last Day of 
t Will Be Banner 

: Affair.

i* THE LAKEVIEWGotham Fans Are Sure That Giants Will Be in the Big 
Fall Series—McGraw Strong in Every Department.

f.
The ménagement «f this fine hotel ie In ex
perienced hands, Mr. Twynam being late 
Steward of the Ritx-Carlten Hotel. The Lake- 
view is one of the features that makes Grimsby 
Beach the wonderful resort It is. With a 
cuisine such as you’d expect at a much more 
expensive resort, the Lakevlew caters to fami
lies of refinement and discrimination. A quiet 
comfortable* “homey” hotel —in the heart of a 
beautiful group of pine trees.

1
f the program at the

______Exhibition is not
MSd, On Saturday at the 
Ether* will be a dinghy race 
Khibltion lake course for the 
ier'e cup. On Friday and Sat- 
BT* same, week a series of roo- 
ttcee have been arranged. In 
m of the fastest boats on the "take part. The races will be 
86-mJte saucer course off the 

i, end the boat# will be In full 
jio crowd» for the entire <**-

New York, Aug. IB.—Because of the 
•Brest success of the Giants on their 
western tour, which caused everybody 
to concede them almost certain pennant 
winners la t~s National League, the 
world's series to follow became more 
than ever a live topic here, with the 
only question left that as to which color 
will be the stockings worn by the (Hants' 
opponents. We still are pulling for the 
Boston Bed box, because BeanvtUe is 
within easy halting distance of the 
metropolis. The accident to BuelyWeaver 
end the apparent weakness of The 
cago pitching staff is taken to moan 
that the Red Fox win win the pennant. 
Furthermore tne fact that George Foster 
has come back with his former pitching 
skill Indicates Incrsassd strength for Jack 
Barry In tbs box.

Should the Giants and Bed Box meet 
tax October It would be foolhardy to pre
dict the outcome. The Red box perhaps 
would have a shade the better of It in 
pitching, but the Giants might excel 
them In batting and fielding. If McGraw 
lands another good right-handed pitcher 
Giant supporters will feel more confi
dent. But Tt-sreau seems to be round
ing Into foinx, while Ferrltt never was 
In better eh ape than now. Demsree 
ought to win numerous games and Fred 
Anderson would supply added effective
ness when the Giant» get Into a swarm 
at double-headers. Schupp, Bailee and 
Benton, the three southpaws, are de
pendable and none of them is showing 
signs of overwork.

A world's series between the Giants 
and Barry would be a corker. The old 
rivalry between Boston and New York 
would be revived and the gate receipts 
would be huge. New York Is hungry for 
the series and It cannot come too quickly.

Indians Merely Incidentals.
Lee Fohl's C'eveland Indians came here 

last week and before they left for home 
they had won four out of five from the 
hard luck Yankees, who thereby lost a 
chance to climb Into the first division. 
Fisher trimmed the Indians in the first 
game, but thereafter the Yankee boatmen 
couldn't stop the tribe from the Forest 
City. ,

Caldwell pitched the second game and 
was beaten by Covaleskte, 2 to 1. Bay 
came back with another attempt, with 
Klepfer opposed to him, and was trim
med 4 to 1. It took ten Innings to, dis
pose of the Yankees on Thursday, the 
Indians pounding Cullop for three runs 
In the final round and winning t to 2-

Fourteen Innings were played on Fri
day, Elmer Smith turning the trick for 
Fohl with a home ran drive, and the 
Yankees made six runs In the first in
nings. knocking Klepfer out of the box, 
but thereafter they oouldnjt hit either 
Gould or CovaMskle, while both Mogrldge 
and Shawkey were roughly handled. The 
scorê was # to 7,

The mysterious Jinx which has pur
sued the Yankees ever since they were 
introduced to New Yorkers 14 years ago

got In Its deadly work on Friday, with 
the result the.': Armando Marsano Is In 
die hospital with a broken ankle and 

Marsan» ran home on a sacrifice 
fly In the first innings. Just as he made 

the plate hie spikes 
caught in the turf and hie foot buckled 
up under aim. His injury Is such that 
he will not play ball again this season. 
He will probably go home to Havana as 
Soon as he can use crutches.

Did any oall club ever experience such 
frightful luck? Go back to the days 
when Farrell and Devery owned the 
franchise and you'll find that the Jtiv: 
was working overtime. Players were 
injured without number. Griffith, Blber- 
teld, Stalling», Chase, Wohrerton, Chance 
and Pecktnpaugb all tried to make the 
Yankees wlVbut the Jinx always step
ped In at the right moment and crabbed 
everything and the history of the ehib 
has been one long run of ill luck.

When Ruppert ana Huston got hold of 
the Yankees the fans looked for a big 
chauffe in the hick. BUI Dooovsn came 
here to xnsMffe the hoodoo teem» sod 
he wasn't s rit superstition», and yet 
Bill win tell you now that the same old 
Jinx le on the job and that the Yankees 

will be able to get away from It. 
Donovan assumed the management

be-1

foot.

a hook slide for

•i.l

ESS*» tS’SSMT’îÿS
m ‘‘scatter-gtox'’ men to take part In 
» trapshooting tournament from Tr^e-

1 «“[tetoid to*!?*» tiffin degpee°of 

I'-fhor* is every prospect of a record
i ?.r SSJS unî?^1 %3S 

A to to ss» e! Jhï car'oad of various breeds I» coming 
A-.rn the west, where hitherto there has 4&n no rifort at organized invasion of
tbTh?progTam<OTi' Athletic Day. th* final 
«Jüüâlvqf the Exhibition, la being rap- 

Into shape. Returned soldiers 
• largely to the various events, 
■ wir be a number of interna
nts between soldiers from the 

jStid men from the Canadian 
Th(, Bonhag-Gouldlng race will 

____ of the big features of the day also.

| LARGE sum realized
FROM RED CROSS GOLF

I «liberty” Golf May .Net Seventy- 
1 Five Thousand Dollars for 

Patriotic Object

<.
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Spectators At- I 
ig of - New 
: Field.

Spend a Week or a Week 
End at Grimsby

Ptpp, RuseeU. Shocker, Baumann, 
Walters and others.

Ruppert Net the Weakening Kind.
Colonel Ruppert. who has 

tire charge of the team to the agence 
of Capt. Huston, who has arrived on the 
other side with the 801 fnArmy Engineers, is not discouraged in 
aptie of the fact that since the summer 
of 1916 nearly 1200.000 htf b^1^,a Sjj 
for playinff material. He Delieves tne 
luck will yet break and la keeping a stiff 
upper tip.

But one thing is certain—the American 
League must come to the assistance ofssssuSi&ffiRB

Press
l Aug. 18.—Practtcal- 
pmp was over at the 
pis afternoon at the 
I-to field day and 
fok place tinder the 
Bickford, O.S.O., and 
ee, director of ath- 
umbered nearly fir»

pal one for the meet 
Mouded over and the 
o rain threatened, it

I f \ RIMSBY BEACH has all the advantages of a mountain or 
I* dde resort—with the added advantage of being easy to get 

to. There's no other vacation resort quite like Grimsby—no 
spot in Canada has a finer situation. There’s modi to do to while 

hours—bathing, boating and fishing. Beside» the 
Beach itself, with its splendid view of tree-fringed shore, there is a 
wooded park of 100 acres—with pleasant paths and driveways. 
Spend • week, or a week-end, at Grimsby’s fine hotel—the L 
Sixty-five splendid rooms, with electric lighting and all other 

Spacious verandahs overlooking Lake Ontario.

How to Get to Grimsby
Bast, radial and rail service ensure a 

minimum of low of time for the business - 
"ton who comes out to spend Sunday with 
his family. The boat service takes you to 
Grimsby to a tittle over two hours. Boat 
leave# Toronto early every week-day, with 
an extra boat eveiy Wednesday and Sat
urday afternoon. Business men spending 
Sunday 4it the Beach can return to town 
by a special early-morning boat on Mon-

!
t

away die

Grounds.
The Giants, who will take part to this 

world's series, probably will retain their 
great strengthen 1918, which means .that

tofXSd Americans*have 
beerT liberally supported tods; year, but 
when they return from their present 
westerntrip I fear that the attendanc. 
will fall otf. Last Friday less than 8000 
persons paid te ses them lose that 14- 
innings game to the Clevelands, while 
on Saturday, with perteetweathwesa- 
dltloni prevailing, the attendance did not
*XNew York fans want a winner., For 
that reason the Giants will continue to draw *£e crowd, to spite of the lead, 
they are holding at Present. McGraw'* 

returned from a double-header with 
the Brooklyn# and the big town was on 
tip toe. If »t wasn’t for the Giants' vic
torious fight « he National League would 
be to a bad way. The other clubs will 
set all kinds of money at the Polo 
Grounds, no matter how far the Giants 
forge ahead of their rivals.

conven- day.
;

fty-four contestants, 
kindred entries made 
s of the events. The 
d the fall for popu
late, with no fewer

| New York, Aug. IS.—Altho it. to not 
l known up to the present time the ex

act amount which has been received by 
the United States Golf Association as a 
result of the liberty tournaments held 

t tbruout the country on Independence 
Day, If the reports from Pittsburg are 
any criterion for other large cltlee, the 

L American Red Cross should benefit to a

4

GRIMSBY BEACH, LIMITED ♦ iP that Mayor Church 
|y Council would be 
bd take part In the 
|e athletic park, but 
M the last moment 
I unable to attend, 
tong was dispensed

il
great extent. To date the contributions 
from Pittsburg have reached the 89000 
tnafk. 4At associatlon headquarters recently it 

i was said that already more than $50,000 
had been turned In. and as" yet some of 

E the larger clubs have not been heard 
from. When the great total is taken it 
Is expected to exceed 876,000.

i
.

é
JUVENILE LODGES, S.O.E., 

HOLD ANNUAL GATHERINGGARDEN PARTY AIDS 
RETURNED SOLDIERS

oy w. f. Maclean, M.F. There are now 
about 7,000 members of the 8-O.K.B.8. 
on active service, and a great many 
have made the supreme sacrifice. The 
prises for all the events, with the ex
ception of the baseball game, were pro
vided by the. members and their fami-

no sentimental or political consldera- 
a?y we‘ght and it Is most 

significant that the only two mem
bers of the party who refused to ap- ‘ 
prove the measure are both of Alsace- 
Lorraine descent.

"It le no lese significant that the 
French Socialists declared for a ple
biscite on the very day that Maxi
milian Harden, the noted German 
writer, announced In his publication, 
Die Zukunft, that the causes of future 
ware must be eliminated from Euro
pean politics, that Alsace-Lorraine 
must be returned to France, 
and Trieste to Italy."

thebe was trouble.

hr train service was 
fact that very few 
o witness the meet. 
Ids to arrange for a 
e evening, but the 

id not see its way to 
lleet train out was 
’tolng of ladles were 
roxt of whom cam#

men

BATTLE BETWEEN TWO
SOX TEAMS FOR LEAD

Hughey Jennings Says the Final 
Struggle Will Be Between 

Chicago and Boston.

Ten Organizations Represented at 
Centre Island Picnic and 

Sports.
lies.

Ward One Conservative* 
Stage Attractive Program 

at Woodbine.

SOCIALISTS AROUSE
ANGER IN FRANCE

hospital 
the big i 
enjoyed

patients 
army ser- 
themselvee

a present and added 
isnt of the crowd, 
.tote of the 226th ie baton.

manifested by the
ld/vwVÜ!' topecUlly 
> for officers. Five 
egotiated, Including 
>*n Jump and con- 
1 water jump.
Col. Bickford, Lt.- 

Lareon Cant. Wld-b‘PtCr.riL'ro,•

ie Engineers acted 
tell F. Bcholes as 

igermen Armstrong 
>*on were clerks of 
». Gedge and Eldft 
relation were offl-

WILL PITCHING WIN? 
HOW RIVALS COMPARE

■
Over five hundred wars present at the 

annual combined picnic and sports of 
the Juvenile lodges of the S.O.B.B.S. 
at Centre Island Saturday 
Ten lodges were represented 
end an excellent program of sporting 
«vents was presented,, the following be
ing the principal winners to the various 
events:

60 yards, boys under 8 years—Roy 
Hones*.

80 yards, girls under 8 years—Eldred 
N. West.

Boy», t and under 7—6. Warner.
Girls, « and under 7—F. Ottaway.
Boys, 7 and under 9—H. Morley.
Girls, 7 and under 9—Bessie Cueick.
Boys. 9 and under 11—B. Rock.
Girls, 9 and under 11—Violet Henry-
Boys, 11 and under 18—W. Alsford.
Girls, 11 and under 18—D. Bennett.
Boys, 13 and under 16—R. Foster.
Boys, 16 and under 17—F. Burgess.
Three-legged-race—B. 811k and B. 

Johnson. . _ _ .
Boot end shoe race—E. Sleph.
Donkey race—G. Carley and H. French.
Blind pig race—J. Moses and A. Jen

nings.
Mothers’ race—Mrs. Morton.
Thread and needle race—L. Folks#.
Many of the high official» were pre

sent. including D. J. Proctor, supreme 
president; E. J. Otter, D.D.8.P.; A. Jen
nings, P.P.: W. H. Randall, past su
preme president; and many others. W. 
J. Tyler acted as clerk of the course. 
During the afternoon a visit was paid

»
afternoon. 

In Toronto Agitators Favor a Plebiscite for 
Alsace-Lorraine. TrentDetroit. Mich.. Aug. 18.—“As I size up 

the situation, the battle for the pennant 
in the American League is between the 

o White Sox and the Boston Bed 
said Hughey Jennings, manager of 

the Tigers, when pressed tor his views 
on the race.

"These two teams stand out as the 
strongest In the league at this time and 
I see no reason why either of them should 
crack. They are well balanced baseball 
machiner, nnd It wouldn't surprise me 
in the least if the race between them 
wss undecided until the last few day» of 
the campaign. The recent series be
tween the team» gave me an Idea of 
Just how evenly matched the two dribs 
are. It Eddie Collins and Joe Jackson 
find their real batting stride to the toi- 
nudlate future It may be the deciding 
factor in favor of the White Box. Net
ting of these two normally .300 hitters 
Is batting better than .275 at this time. 
This makes a big difference to any team."

Ward No. On# Liberal-Conservative 
Association launched a very attractive 
garden party at the Woodbine on Sat
urday afternoon, the proceeds of which 
are for the benefit of returned sol
diers. Unlike many affairs of this na
ture, a large number of men honored 
the proceedings almost from the time 
of opening, and mothers with their 
babies and elder, tots swarmed on the 
grounds occupied at other times >7 
those who divided their admiration be
tween the swift horse and wearers o* 
pretty clothes.

Under the Jockeys' stand the women 
in charge of the refreshments laid out 
dainty baskets of fruit and flowers, 
and booths for tea, ice cream and coo! 
drinks were Invitingly open. Flags 
and bunting formed gay bordering for 
the stand, while the Union Jack and 
other national emblems floated fair in 
the breezes of Lake Ontario.

A program et sports 
women, children and returned soldiers 
provided entertainment for the after
noon, a feature being that, while other 
races had only first, second and third 
prizes, that for the “tots^-Kad prizes 
for all who entered. The committee 
to charge of the games were: W. J. 
Wilson, Ed. Phelr, Jae. Maxwell, Art. 
Jeffries, H. Stevenson, Nett Macdon
ald, chairman. Those expected to give 
addresses in the evening were: Sir E. 
Kemp, minister of militia; Edmund 
Bristol, MjP.; Dr. Chas. Sheard. Con
troller Foster, Joseph Russell, MX.A.; 
Mark Irish, M.LJL, and Senator 
Claude Mecdonell were unavoidably 
absent.

The tea room was in charge of Mrs, 
Geo. T: Harkins and her assistants, 
Mesdames Hazén, A. Armstrong, W. 
Salter and Miss Ethel Davis; cigar 
booth—Mesdames W. Parker and J. 
McColl, Miss Wteda Bills; Ice cream— 
Mesdames Stagg, Abenn and Mitiin; 
cakes and ice cream—Mesdames W. J. 
Dunlop and B. W. Fainter, and Mies 
L. McKinley; soft drinks—Mesdames 
Crows and Corbett; fruit—The Misses 
Crawford and Saunders.

The picnic was the second held by 
the association, of which the officers 
are G. Crtghton, chairman; W. J. 
Saunderson, treasurer, and L. J. Cross, 
secretary. The proceeds of the first 
very successful patriotic venture went 
toward the support of soldiers' fam
ilies. This year returned men will be 
the beneficiaries.

fë?' Paris, Aug. 11.—French Socialists 
announce that altho AUace and Lor
raine are bound to France Inalienably, 
it /would’be a fine thing for this coun
try, when peace terms are considered, 
tq permit the inhabitant* of the lost 
provinces to settle the matter of an
nexation by means of a referendum 
in Alsace and Lorraine.

This proposition,/ 
deepest feelings of 
has aroused a strong protest in the 
press. Among others The Paris 
Temps says: “We seem to be dream
ing when we read such preposterous 
thinrà.” It ftddf»"The prudent'wording of the text 
and its perfidious argunfhnts do not 
in the slightest degree mitigate the 
foul character of the decision the So
cialists have taken to submit the 
question to a plebiscite. Alsace- 
Lorraine is a brutal fact against which

A Table of the Few Hit Gam es of the Two Teams That 
May Fight Out th e Pennant Race.

The family were putting on their beetdtoVîmM^ *"au WM havin<

The old folks were delighted at the way 
the young «ran was making love between 
the mouthfuls. When they got to the 
dessert, he' stiM. loud enough to be heard 
all around the table :

ought to take some angel cake; 
» like angel." *

Then little Tommy called out ;
Smith!” °U,ht t0 elt WW-cake, Mr.

"Why, my tittle man?" asked Mr. Smith, look (as very sweet.
"Because me says you are an awful 

sponffe.

Chicago. Aug. IL-^toee generally are 
picking tlic White or Red Sox 7° wto 
the American League pennant. Some 
favor the Bostonian* because to thelr 
pitching staff, tome the White Sox be 
cause of their defensive work,

A word to the pitchers, 
serve the tow-hit games pHched thus 
far In 1917 by members of the two 
squads.

Another mighty Interesting study Is too 
comparison of games in which the two 
big rival teams have been held to few 
hits by opponents. Let us observe:

White Sex.
No-hit—May 6, by Groom, of Browns, 

against Chicago; won. I to 0.
No-htt—May 5, by Koob, of Browns, 

against Chicago; wen, 1 to 0. This la 
the game In which official scorer gave 

hit to Soy and later changed U to 
an error.

Two-hll—April 24. by Coveleskte, of In- 
lost, 1 to 0. 

Caldwell, of Yaa-

‘

"You 
you’re so

so foreign to the 
every Frenchman, i

Let's ob-
th Grenadier*e run with Jenklne 

,w|th Lence- 
P.T., third. There 
est for third place, 
School of Infantry

oneWhite Sox. ____
No-hit—April 14, by Cteotte. against

Bro°r*iirJÛ,ÿl7.0by Clcotte, against
À to0'by Faber, against

'Two‘:h.rU to. °by Clcotte. again* 
Yankees; won. ^ ^

No-bit—June 22, by Shore, against 
Senators ; won. 4 to 0. Not a man reached 
firat off him. Ruth started and. after 
walking the first man, was retired by
USSir-b£üjCSb' n. by Ruth, again* Ti-
■Ç&Sfcür 7°: by Roth, against Sen.

BtTwo-hti—May 26, by Leonard, again*
B Each'staff* ha* one no-hit, one one-hit 

two-hit game# to K» credit.

WORSE THAN THAT.
"Bridget, did you get the flowers 

that I am to wear tonight in my 
hair 7”

"Yea mum, but 
"But what 7”
“I've mislaid the hair, mum!"

dians. against Chicago;
Two-hit—May 11, by 

kens, against Chicago, won, 8 to 1.
Red *ex.

No-hlt—April 24, by Mogrldge, 
keen against Boston, won, 2 to 1.

One-hit—Juno 1, by Morton, of Indians, 
again* Boston; won. 1 to 0.

One-hit—July to, by James, of Tigers, 
against Boston; won, 1 to 0.

Two-hit—Juno 26, by Oollln, of Sena
tors, against Boston; won, 4 to 0.

Two-hit—June 28, by Fisher, of Yan
kee*. against Boston; lost, 8 to 2.

Two-hit—July 18, by Davenport, 
Brown*, again* Boston; won, 2 to u 

In the above one would' Imagine that

h.
MEN WHO HAVE ADDED

TO THE PITCHING ART
ih 36 lined 
was won a up for 

„„ by Corp.
I te. Vlllendeve, 

lburn. Forestry.
’’ wa* supplied by 
os. which sent over 
n/; with black-faced itive side partner, 
id out of a black 
me pair which caus- 
uti at the flying 
meet early In July 
moetltfon fsingle)- 
! (headquarter*); j, 

Clarke (order-

of Ysji-

Cbleago. August 18—1867—The 
curve ball was Invented by William 
ArUtur Cummings. Other curve balls had 
undoubtedly been pitched before this, but 
Cummings was the first man to recog- 
n,** the theory of curve balls pitching and 
ffriy It so he could tell what direction 
the curve would take.

^mer Stridden Invented and de. 
the epitball, which immediately 
JWuar. Cap. Anson and other 
» Insl* that pitcher’s back to 

but if th«laM*®?u* m<rt«t ball delivery, 
perly*to’control It** DeVer leerned pro' 

îïf6 itorfected the emery 
«attv «““«“tolly and
b.VrIi Uk« îîhen the hall was
Fwtoroi U^aUton"' American and
thl,^A^S}ne,,e^' d*T«1<’t>ed and used to 
S,.hA5?il2ce2. League by Clcotte, Dan- 
forth, Falksnburg, and other pltdvers.

first
for men,

%

of1

el. .the White Box have held out trotter 
against record games than their big 
rivals from tiie Hub.

old-time 
the 8«'sJumping compel!- 

Tupllng (headquar- 
. veterinary corps: 
rlnary corps, 
won by the 
with

and two

Royal 
. the Army 

. and B. a. and
-LEAFS HOME MONDAY 

TWO WITH NEWARK
WALTON CRUISE IS 

SEASON’S BIG FIND

•e-
J

rowthor; 3. Capt.
V

an. ji tor N.C.O.’e and 
rt and Pte, Tup- 
2. Sergt, Grogan 

Veterinary Corps); 
rmusketry school). 
Veterinary Corps), 
ten- (Royal Flying 
< King (A.S.C.); 
fantry).

;IT PAYS TO SMILE Toughest Race in History of 
International League in 

Closing Stage.

Young, Hard-Hitting Cardinal 
Outfielder Is a Regular 

Phenom.

EVEN IN BASEBALL
That it rays to smile is well demon

strated In the ease of Wilbert Robinson, 
the roly poly manager of the 
Hedgers, champions of

Brooklyn 
the National 

tiesgue, writ eu Billy Murphy In The St.
U'Uis Star Robbie, like all fat men, has 
«•good disposition. HI* sunny nature al- 

permit* him to have 
greeting and a word for anyone, whe- 
wer it be the bellhop at the hotel where 
ute Dodgers are stopping or the owner of 
» riva! league baseball club.

It is said that Robinson probably has 
*• many friends outside of baseball as he 

, »mor.g persons directly connected 
» | F*01 the game. This fact makes Brook- 
1 1 Xn A good road attraction. About the 
E , ,}‘.onal league circuit the story is re- 

jsted that persons who never go to base- 
lit r. ! enniee. save when the Brooklyn Club 
I i*,m thc City, are attracted to the park 
i only thru friendship tor the fat manager 
■) «JÎkCI •icunlnga and Bill Donovan are 
I ' ir0L^bly toe beet liked managers In the 
f American League. Meet either of these 
f • jtiJoh’s Off the ball field and they'll make 

gWJgs so entertaining for the person they 
«•W just been Introduced to that that year.
25* y»! depart believing that their Hugh Paul to the A.A. with a batting average wlth y,. r^.__  ---- ---------—
S*,®® the greatest fellows In the of .294. He Is Ju* about 60 points ahead ÇhursdTy A big WMkVbaaêSatf U ora?
■gd-Th*. result I* that the next time of that at present, and mo*, likely wHl „Ysed ^he Washington C^bw I tht&Sl Pelting, Thursday, Aug. 18.—Twelve
“tort O'« Tlyers or Vnnkee, come to that keep that high. îlr john*5i In th2 hiie-UD la btoed to American mlselonari
to-“ to^aytoufn'*lxh bits'tô'^eeetheiaaml” Clrcmnatl*Rids"! wil-m battle' for the ptey bere the 29th, a week from Wed- other foreigners, mo*ly women, and

hîySS»biî?toà-ttnfa nîi P«^r.baUtoi' teuraîaaMMd'te w«î ”«»??y- John*°“ pltch •* the chlldran. who were besieged by Chto- 
i_lL',*cau,e he is a ' friend" of Jennings have to hop alone If he'» going to nose gftme- ese bandits, at Tabul, a town about

B rP^nman Cruise out at toe end of the race. To ------------------- --------- 180 miles northwest of Peking, have
R J10 «*çr* that Jimmy Callahan’s ccme out of the minor league with only tcimssv u-ueviz been rescue by officers of the U. 8.

i i,fflytS“r'°«,!t,on 1“» landed him Job a fair batting rep and to lead the hit- TOMMY KHAW. Marine Corps. Capt. Calvin B. Mat-
torol >SÎ' lol*owln* hi* several décapita- ting lists in the National League to hie ___ ____ 7 , -thews and Lieut Thomas M Lubr ofi ï oliï0?1 «âme. Had Jimmy not been first season is a performance that might "What does tala sentence mean?" ask' tnewa anq aaeuu *nrams m. ijuoy m

fellow" in the language of base- make any youngster feel pardonably ed the teacher : "Man proposes, but God toe marine ocby*^who are atoadied to
men, he wouldn't have found so puffed up. dlapoeee. the Peking legation, left Kulgan early

5?*ny friends to "go to the front" for ---------------------------- A email boy to the back of the room thfci month accompanied by a detach-
, 1^7, ,r**ult was that he was never waved his hand frantically. ment of Chinese soldiers to bring out

thing°rfrh. K0<J? .1°,’?’ H*,’« ?nin* no- Where 'he garden yields more than "Well, Thomas." said the teacher, the besieged missionaries. Word was
Canh behuse'? *hare with neighbor» Tn'wered Thomas, with recîiv* *a*rr^°Tt

I? tl"h rather than let. it. waste. The stock, cansclous ortie "that a man might ask And the mlsstonariea had arrived at
wsiu toe secret of all this is just a including poultry, will take care of a woman to murry him but only the Lord Kulgan from Tabul Kulgan is about

0Ue- considerable. knows whether she win or *tL” half way twtween Peking and lahuL i

Snyder (48th
I^ewls (R.F.C.); Chicago, Aug. 18.—Walton Cruise, the Th< rece for first place to the In- 

St. Louis Cardinal*, hard hitting young t*national League has reached a most 
outfielder, appears to be toat rare bird, tntereiting phase. Four clubs have a 
a spring phenorn who doe chance for the flag—Toronto, Baltimore,
the season afsl'r.a"F5*;__ n(f hlB s«iiy hits Providence and Newark. At one stage Cruise is *111 picking off daily u Qr oth,r during the campaign each team 
as consistently ae at to believe has figured at the top. The Bears and
and there js «y«ry the end of Grays have alternated to the lead nearlythat he will keep at it till jne ena <» ^ eeaeon and the Birds also had a spell 
the race. e{ the of making the pace. It la only In theHla hitting has medehlmo tna laet two weeks that the Leafs forged
few stars among the youngsterstocome Qut of tho ruck and managed to get i 
into the bÿ «how tW. *«on. There can noee ,n front They succeeded lti ac- 
be no doubt that Croiw 4» the rrattnij^. yompUghlng this feat by winning ten 

Every National League hurler who has rames gtralrht Sway and eleven out of 
gtched “Fai”»1 Dalton adroite It Miner u a|J to,d; of tbe lot from lthelr
Huggins, who «potted Crulswin me am clo,egt rivale. It „ the hardest and 
•ertcan Association, and grabbed mm bltterFst pennant race ever known in the 
for his own, le envied oy every man hlstoty 
affer In either league. th

The odd thing is that• Cruise seem* to ^veg at the ,ames thll week at the
tô wïau.to t^fUtoeP pttohfnï he bat- ‘«hnd. Double-headers are scheduled 
ted in the American Association lMt 

He closed the season with St

)
h* caused among 
reback wrestling, 
fred by the Army 
he each by Can
ned the Veterln- 

kcond heat Sergt, 
early had his man 
e fell and he took 
animal's head.

a pleasant

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES
RESCUED BY SOLDIERS

of the league, and for that rea- 
e fans are sure to turn out InCIGAR Were Besieged by Chinese Ban

dits, But Were Relieved After 
Stiff Fight .

Tfor Monday and Wednesday and a single 
game on Tuesday geith Newark. Then 
Providence come to the stadium for a1 mPER.

and a dozen
cigar,

J

ED 1 r

;rn
J

Rates and Information
Write W. D. Twynam, Manager, 
Lakeview Hotel, Grimsby Beach, 
or ask at the office, of Canada 
Steamship Lines (Toronto repre
sentatives) , 46 Yongc street, To
ronto.

Delicious! Appetizing! Wholesome!

m —Serve
Cold-

trip — for 
the ideal

—Serve
Cold-

About town—on the motor 
evqy social occasion—it is 
beverage, possessing the delicious hop 
flavor and the refreshing qualities of full- 
strength White Label Ale, which for half 
a century has been the favorite malt 
beverage throughout the Dominion.

i
i
i
i

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
Obtainable from Dealers, Hot els, and Cafes 

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO
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\mMade to meet the require
ments of the Ontario Tem
perance Act.
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SURPRISE SPRUNG 
BY NATIONAL NINE

mm*; 'A BASEBALL RECORDS
■

■
!

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot. 88 48 TRACTION
UNIT

:

L I Clubs. 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore .. 
Providence . 
Newark ... 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo ...

I Richmond . 
i Montreal ..

Athletic» Go Down to Defeat 
by Five Runs to 

Three.

68 4 8
68 48 «
66 47 j f.

. *4 64
50 67

of .... « 70
45 75Arcs —Saturday Scores.—

....Baltimore .. .. 
....... 5 Richmond ... .
...... 1 Buffalo...............

.......... 6-4 Rochester .. .
—Sunday Games—

Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Providence.

«rtik S"S« St 5Sf™ *“• *
IlÜSiSTn............. 4 " K. X. O. A. E.
Caswell, rf. ...
Vanwinkle }b. .
M. Curry, If. ...... ,
Bellsghero. lb. .... 3
Owen*, et. ..
Shannon, ss. .
Nlcholleon, Zb. 
ltussell, ».
Almas, c.

a dash of lemon

Toronto... 
Montreal.. 
Newark...

I I Providence Again Proves Its Power 
To Haul Big Loads

200 
* 1 
t 0 —Monday Games—i'i

Newark at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore àt Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.
Providence at Montreal.

0
» 0 
2 0 
1 0
j j _
2b. r. h. o. 

1 0 
2 0 
0 2 
0 2 

112 
10 1 
10 8 
0 0 2 
0 10

»
qtJcneW tlw 
most irritating thirst

h

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
.........

. National*—tgverty, rf. ....
Waikcy, rf...............
Çonnant, c —..
Adams, 2b................
Datoell. If.
AUtena. 2b...................
Chamberlain, lb. ..
Goldsmith, as. ....
Houlihan, p.

Totale ............... 24 5 5 is 7 ”*
fou?°ldHmltl1 out’ bunted third strike 

Scores by irmipge:

Athletics ..............0
Nationals ........... 6 0 0 5 0—6 6 3

Three-base hit—Waikey. Two-base hit 
—ipalzell. Stolen oases — Connant, 
A (tons, Chamberlain. Houlihan Van- 
wlnkle. Shannon. Struck out—By Houli
han 2. by Russell 8. Bases on balls—Off Houliian 1, off Russell L

N August 14th this Hauling Outfit Started to unload a box-ear full a#-baled hay at the Shaw street railway aiding, and carried 
on the first load 6,400 lbs* on the second load 7,460 lbs* and on the third lead 6.410 lbs. Each load waa drawn three miles, and 
the total distance covered in going and returning was eighteen miles. The last load waa delivered at its destination at -7 p.m. 
the same day. Deducting one hour at neon, the total time required to move 20,260 lbs. of baled hay a distance of thro# miles 

through city streets was sight hwre. Compare this performance with heree-drown delivery, and compare the coot of the Knox Traction 
Outfit with any heavy duty truck which would carry the same leads.

The outfit used consisted of a 1612 Ford Runabout, a Knox Traction Unit and a box-body wagon which had formerly been used for 
hors# delivery. The accompanying photograph illustrates the bulk of the load as wall as the weight. Anyone interested in this record of 
hauling performance can cheek the certified seals slips. Further details may be had at our office.

o3
Cltibs.

New York ...
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis ........

........ . Cincinnati ,
on 8medley's hit. They tied the count Chicago ...........
In the fourth on Pott’s single and steal Brooklyn ......
and Robert’s double. St. Francis add- Boston ,.
ed another in the fifth on Glynn's I Pittsburg
single and steal and Conroy's hit, —Saturday Scores—
leaving the count 4-2. Hlllcrest added New York............. 4-4 St. Louie
two In the sixth on walks to West and I Cincinnati............. 6-2 Brooklyn ............3-5
Roberts, Dye's fielder's choice and I Chicago................. 4-0 Boston ............ .,.2-3
Garnett’s single, making the score Philadelphia........ * Pittsburg ................... 2
6-4. Hlllcrest tried hard but Finley No 8unday *amee scheduled, 
tightened up and the game ended 5-4. . —Monday Games—
®°th twins fielded in sensational cinSSîïïti “at Bn^ vîirk
style. Conroy and West made grand SISSS?.»
catches In the field. A. Glynn ptajed st L^uls a^B^n

* *reat game at short. Both Dye and
Finley pitched air-tight ball, the Dye
wag accorded very poor support The
“■aasa-— *w&w$,a. b.

pZl£iy"ib.':::r1 01,0

Smedley, 2b. ..
Allward, et. ..
Spanton, e. ...
Fotte, 3b. .........
West, If. .....
Roberte, rf. ...
Dye, p. .............

E. Won. Lost 
. 70 87 P&0

1 56 8 .5680 59 .627
6! 57 .517
58 55 .613

. 62 56 481
4370 45 683 .31635 76

1-5

. . „ R. H. B. 
0 3 0 1—2 6 2 PROVE THE KNOX IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

il
W# are ready to demonstrate the Knex Traction Unit in the meet practical 
way possible by hauling the loads you deliver in your own bueineea The 
Knex hauled three tone of coal on one lead the morning after delivering the 
carload of hay, and the same outfit drew 3,200 I be. from Whitby ever hills and 
through the sand and deep rutty roods without the slightest trouble. 
Telephone us end make yeur own appointment

A■

This Load 
Weighs 
7460 Lbs.

: AMERICAN LEAGUE.

OSLER CHAMPIONS 
IN THE PLAYGROUND

1 Clubs. 
Chicago ... 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Detroit

Won. Lost
71 443 0 110 

f 0 L 3 0 < 0 l\ 3 0
4 0 17 0 
2 1111 
2 1110 
3 0 13 0 
2 2 0 0 1

68 43
..... 63 56 h

58 56
New York.................. 64 56
Washington............... 62
Philadelphia............
St Louis .................... 43 72

—Saturday Scores—
„ , Cleveland............. 2-1 Boston...................1-6
7 Washington........ 6 Detroit...................... 2

7 New York .. .. 1 
6 Philadelphia ... 4 

—Sunday Games—
Detroit.

NTATTVES
58

. 42 66

Defeat Carlton Park By One- 
Run Margin in Final 

Fixture.

Totals .... 
St Francis— 

F. Glynn, rf.. 
A. Glynn, ss... 
Genian, 2b. ... 
Conroy, If. ... 
Smith, of. 
Sheppard, lb. . 
Britton, c. . 
McKeown, 3b. 
Finley, p...........

26 4 2 IS 2
A.B. R.S1 A. E. ITED

188 King Street West
TORONTO

TELEPHONE ADEL 2367

. . , St. Louis.................
« 2 Chicago..................

£ l Washington at
5 ® Philadelphia at Chicago.
2 ® New York at St Louie.
® 2 Boston at Cleveland.
i 2 —Monday Gam

. " ® Washington at St Louis.
0 4 0 Philadelphia at Cleveland.

1 New York at Detroit. 
Boston at Chicago.

l 0
n

I o »2

mmm
g*?figasssrife
flm run on two walks and a hit. Carl
ton tied it up in the second on a hit by 
Lloyd and a three-base hit by Mont
gomery, which should have only been a 
single, but Flanigan let It go thru his 
Îîîîi °*,<T annexed another in the 
third on three singles by Calhoun, H.
Mich le and Hughes. In the sixth Carl
ton scored on a poor throw to second to 
get Lloyd, Howe coming In before H.
Mlchle cculd return the ball to the 
catcher. Hughes had a perfect batting 
average, which raised hie batting to .611.
McCutchcon pitched hie best game of the 
season, but the breaks were against him.

1
0
0 0
r*Ii.

• -
::;::.o4 5 L7 31 8 1

11020—4 
0210 0—5 

Three base hits—Heimessy, Smith. Two 
base hit—Roberts. Base on balls—Off 
Finley 6, off Dye 1. Struck out—By 
Finley 6, by Dye «. Sacrifice hits—Gar- 
nett, Henneeey, West. A. Glynn, Shep- 
paid and Finley. Stolen bases—Garnett, 
Potts, Roberts, Dye 2. Hit by pitcher— 
?y.Dy5„(Sheppard), by Finley (Smed
ley). Wild pitch—Dye. Passed ball—
Spanton. Left on base—St. Francis (, 
Hlllcrest 7. Attendance 4000. Umpire- 
Hardy.

1«
ANNUAL REGATTA 

AT WARD’S ISLAND
k

L
Ul

All Events Keenly Contested 
and Big Crowd on 

Hand.

: :

FIRST DEFEAT FOR 
GOODST.MARYTEAM

; Carlton Paik—
Lee, 3b....................
Bidden, cf. .........
Emmett, rf. ....... .
Howe, rf. ............. 3
Lloyd. 2b.................... 3
McCutcheon, p. ... % 
Monttorrtrry, c. .
Woods, If .............
Simons, ss...............

-L
Total ....................24 2

Osier—
McFarland, 3b ... 8 0
Calhoun, rf»
H. Mlchle, 2b........... 4 0
Hughes, lb................ _
Glynn, o ................. 2 0
Flanigan, cf. ..
Smith If. ....
Wetheridge, as.
Mackle, p................  z 0

Total

A.B. R. H
3 0 0
3 0 0
10 0 

1 1
0 1
1 0

.3014 
2 0 0 7

.3 0 0 2

01
j 0n 0

0 Ward's Island turned out In full 
force on Saturday afternoon to wit
ness the eighth annual regatta and 
field day. The land events, of which, 
there were 25, were run off first and 
then, the crowd moved to the water
side where they were treated to 18 
contests In canoeing and swimming.
Everything was run off In good fa
shion without any unnecessary delays, 
and every event was keenly confect- 

Hawkins bested Alex. Graham, end ed, especially those for the younger 
the St. Marys were forced to accept their athletes.
Initial defeat by the Wellingtons of the THE RESULT»!
second series of the City Amateur League ~ Land Eventes
on the Don Flats Saturday. Acheson L R“Bn‘n»> U,Ma“fielded brilliantly. The score was 2 to 0. j |°y”; *’ Mer»aret E1,tot: 3- Margaret

innlnsü T w *Ven ‘5™* f°r *lx Boy» under 6—1. Harry Wright; 2, 
lnninge, the Wellington* finally broke I Clem. Pockington; 3, W. Sleet.

twJc*i Napkins was Girls under 7—1, J. McNaughton; 2,Sjay-SK; ,mss sasis I « *«>■« « «-■»•

KÆ‘ Jow, 1. B. Ward.

play. Cross filed to Hickey, Hawkins Girls under 9—1, F. Mottram; 2,
scoring. Thorne doubled to left, and M. Ward; 3. D. Bengough.
Acheson crossed the pan. George Gra-
pftoher** Pa"ed’ but MurPhy fouled to
hSLJ^ST.......... AB „R ? °3 A- E-

O'Grady, ss................  0 . l 3
Beatty, 2b.................... 0 0 1
HiXaw CW................... 2 2 I 0 I Girls under 13—1, J. Mottram; 2,
SSST’lb!S ? I } J. Wray; 3. H. Shepherd.
O’Toole, 3b................. 0 0 0 n I Boy« under 13—1, B. Dodd; 2, K.
Oswln, If. ................... 0 0 2 1 Poole; 3, G. Smith.
A. Graham, p........... 0 1 l 0 Girls under 16—1, Mabel Wilson; 2.

Total* Iî "I T. J- Wray; 3, B. SUunton. I a , . Flret Half.
Wellington*—^........A.B R O A Boy* under 18-1, O. Raine; 3, C. Sunder, kicked off ior R.C.D., who

Burns, if. ..^.....0 « A 0 Christman; 3. C. Wood. Pressed, Marshall .hooting
Acheson, ss................ 1 2 0 Boys under 18—4, G. Mills; 2, W. £££ “Unute. From the goal*
Cross, cf. ................... 0 2 1 Henderson; 3. H. Baker. but Hatolnw fhe Wood. left,o't^ham lb.......... n l 2 8,n»1® lad,e* <B0 yards)— 1, J. Mot- I utee Uter fja^hlu1 n?t* in . min-
Murphy. 8b. o l 0 H*™’' *’ May wllson; 3, M. Green- tm*de a "Ice save, ^e'sotdleri
Beaune, c.................... o l i lau<- £ut. 0,1 th® pressure and Stevens
lohnoton, 2b............... 0 2 o Married ladles—1, Mrs. Pearen; 2, wa*v®r)10n th alert to save hi»

Hawkins, p. ........... 1 0 0 Mrs. Williams; 8, Mrs. Warwick. several ,h2i* A1*4 SP'er* putting in
Totals S4 1 B r ~ Boot race (boys under 14)—1. O. Woods wm. put behlnriAhwCwEnL to„th«

St. Marys ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0__ 0 Baltic: 2, K. Poole; 3, R. Gregory. risen made a nice run and cent rector
Wellingtons ...............0 0 0 0 o 2 0^2 Married men (100 yards) — 1, E. Dragoon,, but Sullivan nipproij^ JnS

Two base hits—O’Grady, Thome, G Hurst; 2, J. Selby. C‘Th»dTSliaUnderî. "" ^ut to shrôt
Graham. Struck out—By Hawkins 1, by Ladies’ coat race—1, Mr». Pearen; Lnd ■h%d a ,0°k In, Walker
f m^Graha^*!* °dÏÏ!TSm 2' Mr*’ Williams; », Miss May Wilson. I > on ?hè îett°b^f*n,t,,ÎSe?,a‘l r<lowi!. nlce*
to Wo<S;ehaStolen Men’s two-legged race-1. P. Millar ^ef«e‘the'y g^^^J,
Grabsm. Sacrifice hit—Hickeyjjohnston and Staneland; 2, C. Taggart anc *°n had a shot at the otber^Had 
Sacrifice fly—Cross. Time Uo. Umpire A- Henderson; 8, W. Millar and L. i“at ™l*»«d by Inches. Play wai Tatriy 
-Ceyetoll. v Burroughes. until half time, which

===== Single men (100 yards)—1. rv. arrlved w,th the were eheet blank.
■" 11 I Stringer; 2. 8. Clark: ». G. Webb. Bafllle re»l«rtcd tor

Ladies married 16 years or more— Play being the order for^the *flrot *few
1. Mr, Cutler; 2, Mrs. Knight; ». Mrs. » The Wood, were the flmt ^
Carter. .MfAlpine giving a comer In

Men’s wheelbarrow race—1, McBride beared «alîto1 from Baylor. ThU was 
and Staneland; 2, Wright and Carrlck; Marshall got awiv in ta* .
», Clark and Kilby; 4. Burroughes and right and put across a perfect^centr# 
Raine. which Harr toon traced and SuT1'

Walking race—1, E. Carrlck; 2, 3. which missed the post by
Cambridge. at the other end

or his goal. Thomas had a glorious 
chance to open the score for Wychwood 

wlkllX over when well placed’ 
From the goalklck Marshall got a wav' 
V*In ^nd put across a perfect centre Sunders sending In a hot one which 
Stevens handled in his best style.

'by™Tho£osJ?*1£?«fWa" nn*'l PUuwd

„ „Ç™5,9?n* now put on severe pressure, 
and with a lees capable goalkeeper thanwSTbLatol? Wsda would hav? beeH 
W61I dw ten. Play now bcciiM vnrv
with fltlaa.^L *?elng vlalted *n 
with Steveru having more to do than
McAlptna, A comar to Dragoons was 
put behind by Harrison. walker put 
in a hot one tor Wychwood, but Mc- 
Alpine was right on the job and made 
a nic save. A Uw ütiùuimm iaier m 
risen sent in a beauty and a goal ao- 
peared certain, but Stevens again made 
a miraculous save. Shortly after this
rtmbKAW’ wlth the acore ,heet

STUDYING SITUATION.

WMhington Aug. 1*.—President
Mllson is making a person*! study of 
the labor situation In the nortln-eat 
especially 1„ Washington Ore“„ 

Leek over ' ,l?tana L’nd„ Id«ho. where a genemi 
h«w ^^»f Uto I.W.W. u threatened next

o
:

-M0 Hawkins Bested Graham and 
Wellingtons Were 

Victors.

8 0 
A. E. R.C.D.-WYCHWOOD 

A SCORELESS DRAW
PLAN TO COMMANDEER 

MANY LAKE FREIGHTERS

They Will Be Used for Coastwise 
and Transoceanic War Trade.

A.B. R.

TRAINMEN CONDUCT 
BIG ATHLETIC MEET

8 2

2 0H

2 0 
3 0 
3 1

Wychwood, By a Lot of Luck, 
Held the Dra- »

Success Attends
Event of Grand Trunk 

Freight Association.

Cleveland, Aug. : 
tlve of the United

1*.—A repre sen te
stâtes Shipping 

Board was in Cleveland today defin
itely initiating government plans to 
commandeer lake freighters for coast
wise and trans-oceantc war trade.

The shipping board is now making 
a list of boats under 260 feet length 
and forty-three feet beam, which can 
pass thru the Welland Canal without 
alteration, 
length and not more than forty-three 
feet beam will be cut in two, bulk- 
headed and towed by tugs thru the 
canal and river.

Annual24 3 9 21 11 1
R.< H. E.

Carlton Park ..0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2 4 0
Osier ...................10 10 0 1 •—3 fl 1

Sacrifice hit,—Howe, Mackle. Stolen 
base*-Howe. McFarland, Wether Idge, 
Calhoun », H. Mlchle », Hughes. Three- 
base hit—Montgomery. Struck out—By 
McCutcheon 4, by Mackle 8. 
pitcher—Glynn. Left 
Park 6, Osier 9. Time 
ance 750. Umpire, E. R. Buecombe.

HI
:
■ goons.

U — , „ , _ , Royal Canadian Dragoons and Wych-
Boys^unde^rJ^1’ L. Childs; 2, W. | woo<l-Lancs. met at Stanley Barrack»

Saturday in the first round Brigden Cup.
___  _______ _ A good crowd was on hand when the

Boy# under »—1, F. Bowman; 2, A. Itcam* «"«d-up as follows:
Hillock; », M. Griffith. R- C. D.—Me Alpine, Burden, Hard-

Girls under 11—1, F. Hannlmore; 2,11”g, Sutherland, Thompson, Carmichael,
I Marshall, Spiers, Saunders, Fallows, Har-

400 we.nre"r,ei^r®i?tU^*y'*^

îwriéJSr-'
^'m‘ntçrdesUng
ried men s race (over 40 years), in which
2,,,®- was the winner. This
caîrtoil1 o/r2<tw.year *? »ucc*«»‘on he has 
cainea off this event, and dsinita th.
fa<:t that he is over 62 years of age he
hîSu**1 Trhf y®un»«r men a clean ^air of
fn^the mn—iJsUr **!*” be rod run 
in the married men s race, there beine
no age limit placed until that time. The
races:*"* Were tbe re8Ul4» of the

a ltT> fboys- 17 years and
8. J. Guthrie.

yHrd»—Roy Bowman.
Putting the shot (12 pounds)__W J

Hotrum, 48 feet 2 1 rushes 
Throwing 66-pound hammer—W. 

chie 1» feet 10 inches..
230 yards—Roy Bowman.
Boys under 7 years—M. Cohen.
Girls under 7 years—Helen Jamieson. 
Boy» under 12 years—Abe Cohen.

4fl1fa"‘*d “•” * «go® GOO yard», under 
*v y ear§/—W. J, Hotrum.

Pick-a-bock race—W. J.
Roy Bowman.
rjrtToa‘inchro0ad jUnH>-W- R,tChk- « 

*> yards, backwards—W. Ritchie, 
plumed soldiers (2 leg»)—M. l.

Returned soldiers (crutches)—G. Dave 
1; Lloyd. Mconey, 2. z ’

Visitors’ race—W. Wardrop.
Throwing the baseball—W. 

feet.
Girls, U

Hit by 
on bases—Carlton 

1.30. Attend-li Boats up to 620 feet

ST. FRANCIS CAME 
WITH ONE-RUN WIN

!IK
: 'j D. Smith: 8, V. Saywell.

Boys under 11—1, G. McNaughton; | risen. 
0 I 2, L. Perry; », C. Hillock.
o MAY COMMANDEER COAL

AND FIX ALL PRICES
Wychwod-Lencs.—Stevens,„ Sullivan,

McDonald, Duff. Turney, Hampton. G. 
McDonalÿ, Thomas, Bailie,,
Walker.

Referee—White.

Taylor,
Nosed Out Hillcrests in the 

Western City League on 
Saturday.

Wilson Holds Conference With 
Food Controller on Coal and 

Food Prices.

<1
1J other

I
under),

f Washington. Aug. IS.—President Wil
son went to the food administration to
day for a personal conference with Her
bert Hoover and later went to the fed
eral trade commission. It was believed 
tbe president dlicueeed the coal situa
tion and the extent to which he would 
assume the powers to control distribu
tion vested In him by the food bill.

Under the law the president may fix 
price of coal, operate the mines or com
mandeer stocks and sell to the public. 
Some decision of which course be will 
pursue is expected as the result of to
day’s conferences, which were based on 
the federal trade commission's now com
pleted repdrt on the coal situation.

St. Francis nosed out Hillcrests 6 to 
4 In, the Western City League on Sat
urday afternoon.

St. Francis opened the scoring in 
fhe first when A. Glynn got on thru 
nts fielder’s choice, went to second on 
Garnett's bad throw and counted on, 
Dye'» low throw to second. The Saints 
counted number two In the second 
when Smith got on thru Pott's error, 
advanced on Sheppard’s sacrifice fly 
and tallied on Britton's blow to centre. 
Hlllcrest got one in the third. Dye 
walked, advanced to second on Gar- 
netts sacrifice, stole third and scored

n

« _ of the

Hit'S

i BLADDER
mttored In

24HOURS
sulfgar|rfc (MMW)

/TewartofeounUrfeUt

11
Hotrum and

Î

1
!
i NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD

DISEASES
CONSULTATION FREE

Do you wish to buy or sell? Look over 
the classified advertisements and see 
how interesting they are. Barlow, 242

years and under—Uazie Gttb-

S'asicltdle*’ race (over 16 
Birdie Thompson.

Married todies’ race—Mrs. Shea 
Committeemen’s race—W. Henry 
A party of returned soldiers from «u. Dav Isvllle Convalescent Hospital the 

present as guests of the association At 
tre conclusion of the racesthe prise, for 
(be women and children were distributed -nd the rest will be given MorSly ^'

N^bUt'and Sh by «"H-

of whom seven have fallen In action^

‘

Pandora Conveniences years)—TIRES BLOOD TESV FREE 
OFFICE HOUilS 2—6
OORtESFOWPE6.CC IMVITEP

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

The “Pandora” Range has triple grate 
bars that turn easily because each bar 
is shaken separately. The firebox ig 
made smooth to prevent clogging of 
ashes and the ash-pan is large enough 
to hold more than one day’s ashes. 
.Write for booklet.

were

Water Events.
Mixed tandems, single blade—1, F. 

Williams and Miss Rickard; 2, W 
Pierce and Misa Pierce; », 3. Fllby and 
Mise Furter; 4, A. Henderson and Mis."

I

Bought at present high list 
prices are an expensive luxury.

}

SAVE MONEYLye A
Men’s singles, single blade—1, F. 

Ward: 2, F. Williams; », 3. Wray; 4, 
W. Wlndeyer; 6, C. McBride.

Single-blade tandem—1, Ward and 
Carrlck: 2, Williams Bros.; 3. Wln- 
dever and Rayl.

Double-blade singles—1, F. Ward: 
2, F. Williams; 8, H. Baker.

Crab race—1, F. Ward; 2, F. Wil
liam»; », H. Baker.

Gunwale race—1, F. Williams; 2, F. 
Ward; », Q. Mills.

Swimming, boys under 18—1, j. 
Counter; 2, H. Harding; », Hi Baker.

B°(,lle b*1"* th« only en- 
loi 12, the awlm ^ Ihrls over 16, 
she swam over the course herself.
ter-*? V’ùm,.100 yards—1, J. Coun-

Bow Ju""1 *’ A- Henderson. 
Hoys swim. 14 years and under—1. 

C. Howard: 2. O. Raine; 8. G. Wray.

by buying your tires from us at 
greatly

REDUCED PRICESI Mamtem Strict Regerve
Concernes Pope’s Note

Plain Non-Skid 
$143 $163McOaorS

PANDORA RANGE
F30

17332 18.65
31 . 2240 25.90

. 233

. 1343
Hott’ ^5nti'rtr^Hrc^iV*?e^

will eventually osa the Queen of the 
Netherlands lo act as Intermediary, thus 
making it adv'roble to remain aloof from 

about peace which 
«^destined to fall If undeslreo by both

32
33
34
35

4
4
4
4

27.45
29-00
30.0026.10

LPSDOIT TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SAiXATOOREDMONTON

FOR SALÇ BY
W. Walker A Son. 1228 Yonge St w7J. Merrill, 862 Kingston m 
Tom. Bros., 1612 Danforth Av». Washinoten A juî.J.1 .
Acme Hardware Co* 2426 Yonge St Wea],"»t«" * Johnston, Broadview 
1. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave. and Qoean ®te.
Trelfor* Hardware Co* 1038 St. Reveley A Sen, New Toronto 

Clair*va' J- O- Moijhall A Sen, Mount Oennio.

T

26.90 31M faim markets bureau. Vigilance comialt- 
town/r* ke*n*’ organlaed In the principal

VARCOUVRE 36 4 ....... 27AO
4«4.............343
4f4............... 35.00

.............363
5 .............41 DO

Standard makes.

31.70i: 35 393

,
36 403
37 WHAT TAFT HEARD.

Former President Taft was out for bit
TO BURN CROPS when1<o’"toxênt-haîredf“m«Mtirl “ran out

—— In front cf him, held up her finger and
Boise. Idaho, Aug. 18.—Industrial Work, ““(aimed lr a shrill baby voice: “I 

era of the World sro preperlne knl°,w ><>'* are.'’
phosphorus with which to”buni rraîn *Ir,’ Taft, thinking It not at all un-
flelds and grain held In storage thruniVr ll,®( oht should possess th» infor-Idabo, Oregon and WasSlnglM^accoTOlng "weï' wte sm"^ *” ,rat,,y her’

|to Information sent to sheriffs tost ntrhi - Vz ^» Allred, director of s£^ Hu^pty E^pty^ tWteAr'

41.76 
473 

New stock.

3761. ti ii Hyslop Bros., Limited
I ..Do yeiTV/Uh to buy or eel,7 

înte0^tlngeâ,:;v2;l.eementa and ~ Ahutor S Victoria Stz.

C 4
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseasesm.

Meed, Nerve end BlatMer Mseaees.
Call or send histoiy ferfisesdriee. 

famished in tablet form. Honrs—10 am to 1 
p.m. and 2 tog p.m. Sundays-10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consaltatlon Free

25 T<I. St* Toronto, Ont

9
fl

PRICES
2- Ton Unit, $595
3- Ton Unit, $815 
5-Ton Unit, $1070

f. o. h. Toronto

w BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

i any s66l»*s by
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO* be. 
118 Wort 31ri Street, New TsA

Mailed free to
Awrtn'i

0*1

DEALERS!
We oerdially Invite you 
to Inspect the Knex Trac
tion Unit at eur tent in 
the Agricultural Section, 
north of the Grand Stand, 
at the National Exhibition, 
August 27th to BopL 8th, 
Toronto.

»
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The pho to shows him in company with the superintendent, who fulls 

explained the process to him.
■JKing George recently paid a visit to a chain works. V
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'§F ^ Oveen Mary reviewing munition workers at the A in tree Filling Factory in Liverpool, Eng•<
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sw> ■ " - ’-$ 1 Down kIn Lancaster, the King and Queen took a great interest in the workers’ canteen, and parti

of the Various dishes.
U •

A wounded soldier relating humorous battlefield anecdotes to 
Queen Mary, which she enjoyed immensely.

The Duke of Connaught chatting with Canadian officers who 
have been wounded and are about to return to the front.
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rj<ÏNG GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY WITH INDUSTRIAL AND FIGHTING ARMIES
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NCE PHOTOGRAPHS FROM OUR GALLANT SOLDIERS, IN FRANCE AND ENGLAND
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Elbow RoomDirects Supply 
nee’s Aeroplanes

ft Why City’s Bright Lights 
Appeal To The City Manin Bullecourtu

/ >.
m

m

CM CITY 
) ns NOISES

HUNT NEW RICHES 
OUT IN THE WEST

AVIATION EXPERT 
TOR FRENCH ARMY

m
to Primitive Ontario 
What Was Seen 

There.

Geological Survey Seeking 
Valuable Resources on 

the Prairies.

Keeps Forces Supplied With 
Machines Always at 

Hand.
/

LIGHTS APPEAL FIND ARTESIAN WELL
/

This Was Located in What 
Has Been Called "The 

Dry Belt."

FIGURE ON BIG LOSS
«Life of That Kind 

Be Healthy, 
But—

Calculate Fifty Per Cent, a 
Month as Basis for 

Repairs.X l
*

E. D. DUNLOP, 
on the war to the heart 
Dm County, a Toronto 
n and myself. For years 
had preached renting to

BY AUBREY FULLERTON.
Gas, water, oil and coal are f>dng 

looked for this summer by the Geo- 
logical Survey of Canada In its field 
work in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Bight parties sent out by the survey 
are carrying on a cerise of investiga
tions into the hidden resources of the 
two provinces, and havb already made 
some discoveries of importance. Their 
work ae a whole Is an, effective Illus
tration of bow federalized science can 
assist In the Industrial development 
of a country.

An artesian water supply, for in- 
etance. has been found to exist in 
what has hitherto been known ae the 
dry belt of Alberta, in the district 
south of Lethbridge. Two wells are 
being sunk within a distance of ten 
miles or more, and in one of them a 
good flow of water was struck in the 

Ju,y- 11 h‘* » capacity 
gallon* a day at a depth of 

681 feet, and If similarly good results 
are obtained, from the other well, the 
area ae a whole win be considered 
proven for a number of wells in other 
parts of the district are already pro
ducing. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way Land Company and several gas 
companies undertook to drill In the 
dry belt some time ago. and attho 
In the latter cases water was exactly 
what they did not want to find, their 
wells struck artesian supplice at 
varying depths, and there are, as a 
result, nineteen wells In which water 
is now on tap.

The Geological Survey wished to 
make certain of the existence of such 
water supplies in all parts of the 
district, and set about some drilling
•*3Pr,i?ent2 01 ,te own- At Its first wen the flow .. .was abundant and 
oTvgood ' quality, 
fresh and pure.

Paris.—«M. Danie) Vincent, under
secretary of state for aviation, is the 
man who leeds the French army with 
airplanes.

He differs from the majority of 
ministers, Inasmuch as he does not

z

would but rest we would
We were of the opinion that 
hange rather than rest was 
CM, hut had decided to try 
lerful rest cure. W# wore 
bury ourselves in the slow 

th. away from the awful 
tod myriad lights of Toronto, 
nation lay twenty-flour miles

- held office solely toy virtue of his ' 
political success. He Is an aviation 
expert theoretically and practically, 
for, besides having studied the ques
tion for several years, he Is an avia
tor himself, having been attached at 
the beginning of the war to an air 
«quadrilla, at Dunkhk.

‘ The war In the air has undergone 
an important change within the last 
twelve months, ' ha said. “The days 
when we relied for results on single 
com l-atv and the prowess of the lim
ited numb jf of aviators who execut
ed isolated feats of daring are over 
Nowadays the captain of an airplane 
squiidrilla leads his force Into action 
Just as an infantry commander 
launches an attack. . A

"Great Britain, as well as France, 
is alive to the necessity of not only 
making good our 1 os sea hut of aug
menting continually in an ever-in
creasing proportion the number of 
machines at the disposal 
commanders, 
and there is no denying that there 
has' been an aviation crisis, hut this 
crisis was born mainly of the fact 
that aerial warfare has assumed such 
proportions that temporarily we 
found It difficult to meet the demand 
for machines. Improvements are 
constantly being made, too. in the 
construction of our machines, for It is 
better to keep an dr fleet up-to-date 
with the latest technical improve
ments than to devote a.11 our efforts 
to augmenting the number of ma
chines at our disposal and ‘perhaps 
persevering In the construction of 
types which have proved •msathfae- 
tbry. Some of the new improvements 
and new appliances are of the utmost 
importance.”

Id farmer met us and .ere kflag 
were Jagging along hound for the 
* of Hal 'ounion County. We shall 
r forget that drive. Part of the 
l was out thru a dense wdods.
. sunset sky and the reflect» ng 
t on the lake glimmered thru the 
à Letter, when the shadows Tied 
fired, the fireflies sparkled in hun- 
■ across our path and thru the 
mess of the woods. The very God 
peace himself brooded over and 
Lgted all nature.
It rear of the player piano, the 
S'-ct titer of notled hoots on the 
'«tales, the sound of approaching 
; Snd horses’ boots, were still in 
■tlend’s «ara
fist to think of staying in this 
Wh for a year," she said. Then 
jog to the farmer, she added; “Do 
Seed a teacher here 7'
1 assured her they did.
« believe I'll apply," she said. 
Uld you hoard me7'
\ assured her they would, for aev- 
ollars per month, 
van dollars per month and her eld 
m would do! Tea she believed 
tarouid nlppbr. Bm ix>m «ave 
jy all her salary ana regain her 
B. She would read aftl whiter.

time for reading at

f As ths Days Went By. 
week passed, and by the way my See had not yet arrived. The 

[* driver would bring it the first 
Ire mHee when he got time, 
be farmer's wife weighed fully

w- ■**. - " .. “Fj /, ^ t

' “Open fight!*' and elbow poem’s die thing for md,” Like gebUne—fit subjects for the pen of Poe, or the pencil of Dore. 
_____ -,_____________ —Illustrations by permission of "The Bystander."

=
Southern Alberta will be solved, and 
the sinking of artesian wells will be
come quite practicable, In a region 
that for many years has hem -regard
ed as a naturally dry belt 

Two parties of surveyors are also 
at Work in Southern Saskatchewan, 
one of them mapping the collieries, 
and the other studying the raw ma
terials available for industrial pur
poses along the national highway, 
which is being laid out by the Pro- 
vlncial government I» the northern Th» i 
^art of Saskatchewan a survey 1» jfc. jut- 
ing made of the rich copper And l&fF pele, misty light ' 
fields In the Beaver Lake area north ^ o^strangi fan

country * lying between Ed- a chimney stands, but ths house from
which it once rose is practically gone ; 
near It a door swings idly, shaken by 
the reverberation of bursting shells 
and the solitary' door with Its posts 
is all that remaibs of a cottage/. The 
village of Bullecourt Is a ruin, ugly 
as a cinder-heap,' unclean as a lazar 
house and with all uniformity of -out
line gone. The -streets are littered 
with wreckage and pitted with shell- 
holes. Transport wagons, water-carts, 
guns, stretchers, colls of barbed wire, 
ammunition boxes, rifles, bayonets, en-

ELBOW ROOM of array 
Critics are abundant.

By Patrick MacGill, Author of uThe Great Push/' Etc.
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CAPT. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER

/

trenching tixhs and the hundred and their task. An enemy is being f-nflsfl. 
one otbgBjJsmtements of modéra war And this is as it should he. tifir ; 
are loM^Ktdca«t over th» whole , ^ soldier a wounded man IsSLTSrStoS ; M
ing. K has been going on for many Corns on Ye Swine
days, and is not yet at an end. Men, "Come on, ye swine! Out’into the 
weary and worn, are still struggling street! Out where, there’s elbow room 
persistently, ‘full of, that dogged en - and thin be Jahers! I'll show ye what
deavor which makes the British sol- ls!” .A man wearing a gas-mask reels 
dler so great in war. out into the street, pulling two men

In the dark corners of the village with similar head-dresses after him.
men walk' warily as cats lest they "Ye big dhirty ipigs!" he yells, 
trip over tbs dead which lie at every ln 1 bole
const. Well set-up Guardsmen from He cerri^no ar^. b£ hi. strength 
tbs Kaiser's , training school at Pots- is superhuman. He pulls one of the 
dlsm occupy the open street, where men toward him, butts him on the
their bodies are pHed high in grim chin with his head and knocks hhn. . prostrate. Then he fells the otherheaps that .make the night sickly with ^ wjth his fist. %
the odour of decay. Even thicker “Open flghtln' and elbow room's the 
are these soldiers bunched at the cel- thing for me," he shouts addressing 
1er entrances. When the British at- the two fallen Germans. "Sttckln’ in
. , .V. ________ there like rats when ye could gettacked, the .Germans wer^ discovered q^,, good air to settle yer quarrels 
hiding like weasels in the shelters, in."
As they cowered down in their, holes He lifts up his mask, draws in a 
they were tombed, killed and dragged couple of deep breaths, then he pulls 
out into the barren streets. The Bri* d0^", »*»»«•
tlsh are now in. possession of ths cel- rwiae now," he 
lars- Little candles gleam in the base- the ruin which he had left a few nvo-

S5S SSTout^tCS^
ere sitting down, their gas-helmets off, ay elbow ^otn/< 
eating a'hasty meal of biscuits end And so the night 
bully beat' For many'it is the first court, a night of travail and trial and 
meal since diwn. . ' P**hos and pain.
yr. v War Still Waged.

Above' in the street war 1» still 
bMng waged with deadly intensity.
The men come to grips with the en- 

BAyonet». that have lost their 
glitter are In play in the winding al
leys, the gloomy corners, and the 
ruined houses. Bombs are flung into 

.dark dugoute, and wired ditches. Here 
a pocket, ln which the enemy is hid
ing is attacked with the bomb and 
cleared with the bayonet. Even the 
dead have » no peace; the are, lashed 
unmercifully with German shrapnel, 
flogged to ribbons with furious shells.

Atthe rear of the village in a 
roofless ruin, where laths beam and 
tiles lie on the floor, where the deadly 
fumes of gas-shells crawl sluggishly 
across the fiber, a mad array of 
ghouls strive to throttle one another 
to the darkness. The fight
ers. their faces covered with gas 
masks, look Uke goblins, fit subjects 
for the pen of Poe or the pencdA of 
Dors. Gasping, choking, sUpping, they 
struggle in the cloud of gas. Now 
and again a white face is seen as 
a furious hand wrenches a helmet 
free- a figure with a torn mask drops 
limply info the poisoned smoke and 
shrieks fitfully as the boots -of those 
above traitap him down.

Outside the fallen belfrey of Buite- 
court church lies on the street, bridg
ing half a dozen yawning shell-crat
ers, and around It are the dead in 
khaki and field-grey, their faces grin
ning at the moon. A wounded man 
«moons in pain, his twisted fingers 
beating the cobbles, his legs quiver
ing "Kamerad! Kamerad In glees*!
Hllfe! Hlife!” he howl» incessantly.
-Ach! Ach! Kamerad!"

detaches himself from the 
at hand, pulls his gas-

booses stand, eW
* ~---- —a 4.

The water wai 
with a slight 

taste of baking soda, but quite free 
from alkali. The success of the search 
will mean that the water problem in

■tic shapes. Here
wee no

Concluded on Page 3. i

German Lunatic Advises
Authorities What To Do

Would Send a Submarine' up the Thames With 
Instructions to “Sink thé Bank of 

England With a Torpedo. ”

Germany Not Superior.
M. Vincent an id it was not true that 

the enemy's aeroplanes are superior t» 
the French as regards speed. "This 
idea," he. sold, "arises from the fact 
that the Germans send only their fast
est machines over the qllled lines, 
which is the beat possible tribute to 
the prowess of our aviators, whose 
■kill in combat has Imposed respect on 
the/ adversary. We possess complete 
information regarding the latest types 
of German machines, and we have un
doubtedly gained the 
thf enemy in aer'al 
been proved in the recent operations 
in the region of the Aisne.”

M. Vincent is alive to the difflcul 
Involevxl in aiig.nentlng France's 
fleet in the proportion necessary to 
meet the demande of the intensified 
war in the air and at the same time 
keeping the fleet <n repair, but he 
has shown the master hand in dealing 
with the problem and is brimful of 
conddanc*.

"The scarcity of skilled labor has 
been a great difficulty," be said, "but 

(Continued on Page 3).

hundred pounds, no exagger- 
One afternoon die was sitting 

pteoently on the front verandah 
Iblng nothing. She we* the head 
he -house, not hor hunband. 
Wonder how Sam Higgin's cow 

She pondered.
let then a man Jogged past in a

no goes Joe Summons," she
; "Where's (he goin’? Mod he 
Up to BiU Small’s. Joe’ll know 
Bam Higgl'd »» B*k

wted!* the old nog 
ig aimlessly /along, 
eg. He was gone. 
i*d pounder gi zed. 
ere he .Is goto* along there like all 
Weed," She grwtihtod ln heir chair, 
tits time I get down to the gate 
be -gone, tmd I can't find out 
aert Higgin's cow is.” 

i One evening the farmer’* older eon 
end daughter tusked us to drive with 
them to their unde’s farm, six mtiew 
dlstagt, where they were going to get 
a sheep for kilting.

A« we drew up to the gate, uncle 
•fitiwl from the barn. He Wore 
Ne*-<n*Ut«b trousers. White rocks, 
d tan *Oei. and a blue shirt. Hie 
W wag grey and towwy, and, as tho 
r saw the humor of It all, a twinkle 
httmeied supremely in his eye.
That about the old Methodist hand 

*ake! Uncle’s was surpassed by 
hwe. Same -.vith Auntie'*. VIone- 
JW» cerne, pail in hand, decked in a 
Nf Wue apron and red checked 
•fist The latter gaiped wide open 
**• beck, caught only at the neck 
M! waist.

We were invited In. The floor of 
•e firlng room was biro. It was 

of great planks with big smooth 
Evertblng was In that room— 

f cupboard, stove. Uncle pro-
, ___ _ his fiddle. Little seven-year-

Jeok wax harnessed -to his big 
made from an old cheese box 
oat’s ricin. Uncle’s heel began 
mp and away went the fiddle 
rum with “The Girl I Lett Be-

ssrendant over 
warfare, ns has

William Mortimer Clark Ihe co
can well adopt, because the war is 
a contest for the overthrow of -Eng
land's world domination and the 
prehietortcal meaning of the war as 
well as "No annexations." . Nothing 
could be es' false as to detect behind 
this catch cry of Social Democracy a 
tendency to pacifism of weariness.

If Its full consequences are under
stood the so-called Seheldemann peace 
is far more warlike, and above all 
far more enti-EngMeh «id for this 
reason much better than the Revent- 
low peace, which only regards a 
email part of the coast of Flanders. 
In any event, ths accomplishment of 
the program “No Annexations" would 
mean the direst defeat for England 
that she had ever experienced, and 
for that1, -reason would be a triumph for 
her opponents. The proof ft the o:r- 
redness of this view to that England 
cannot adopt the phrase, but rather 
sees in It a German Intrigue.

IF ENGLAND DOES NOT WIN 
THE WAR SHE HAS LOST IT; IF 
GERMANY DOES NOT LOSE THE 
WAR SHE HAS WON IT. The more 
favorable position/of Germany is seen 
in the fact- that «he can win the pro
gram "No Annexation»,'* and the 
favorable position of England lies in 
the fact that with the dame program 
she must measure her defeat.

This means that When the Junkers 
talk "No Annexations” they mean 
something very different from what 
the English mean by It.

LondofiiF-The faith of the Ger
mans in the exploits of their air 
raiders reminds a- correspondent who 
has (been one of their prisoner», of 
the maundering» of one of the pro- 
Germans at Ruhleben. The poor fel
low was half-witted and was removed 
from the 
tal cases
the Ideal tint he could secure his re
lease if only he couM inform the Ger
mans of an infallible means of ■win
ning the war. He, therefore, drafted 
a memorandum on the subject, Which 
others contrived to read before it was 
dispatched to the General Staff, 
ran as follow*:

"The strength of England depend* 
upon th gold stored hi the bank. All 
that is necessary, therefore, in order 
to win the war at a stroke, to to 
send a submarine up the Thames with 
Instructions to sink the Bank of Eng
land with a torpedo;"

The author of that piece of advice 
is still hi custody.

The Gefrtnone were always pest- 
masters ln the creation of political 
catchword* that con be interpreted 
in a do-uble sense. But In am article 
ln the "Tag” Dr. Paul Lenech (a 
moderate Conservative Deputy) cre
ates something like a record in this 
art of the double entendre in hie in
terpretation of "No Annexations," It 
is a phrase he declare»,-that Germany

-Joe
«■He was 

The three BY DR. QUILL
William Mortimer ’Clark at eighty 

years. of age wee verily a landmark 
ln the city -of Ms adoption aryl'the 
province Where he tilled eix?h high 
honor. No one (nought of hhn as de
clining in years, because1 he did not 
decline. He kept growing with the

zyiother couple of, the 
says,, moving towards -

camp to an asylum for men- 
There he was haunted by in Bulle-

RISE IN SUGAR PRICES 
HAS NUMEROUS CAUSES

S3
It

: emy.

mm
m.

Submarines Have Caused Considerable Losses 
ThaWHelped Drain Stocks and the Cuban 

Crop Is Not as Large as Anticipated.

during the months o< February sad 
March, just at a time when the crop 
was being harvested. Sugar fac
tories were prevented from working 
and cane fires, caused by the revo
lutionary elements, further 
the probability of reaching the esti
mated production. During the year 
1316-16 the sugar crop ln Cuba 
amounted to 3,067,000 tone. For the 
producing year 1916-17, Just now 
drawing to a close, the yield to esti
mated to have been 3,000,000 tons.

Submarine» Get In Their Work.
So far a# the actual production ln 

Cuba to concerned, it was not reduced 
sufficiently thru the revolution to 
make any material difference had not 
other influences of a bangful nature 
'been at work. Those influences were 
the operations of the German sub
marines. It is estimated that no less 
than 100,000 tone of sugar have been *" 
lost on their way to Great Britain. 
And Great Britain, immediately en
tered the market to replenish her 
purchases. This started buying ac
tivity on the part of both American 
and Canadian refiners to cover tor 
their*requirements. This movement,
helped along by a steady export de
mand for sugar, has culminated In 
one of the strongest markets for raw

whip hand. Refiners
«•““tASKT *“

BY J. D. LUCAS.
Within the past month Canadian 

sugar refineries have increased ■ the 
price of sugar $6c per hundred 

This Will add approximately 
one cent per pound to the price that 
the consumer will have to pay. 
course there were fairly heavy stocks 
bought by some of the large retailers 
before the upward tendency started, 
and this accounts for tho fact that 
there is a variety of prices when the 
consumer tries out the market, 
is possible that there may be some 
stocks of sugar available at the re- 

mptratlvely
some short time in the future, 
the time of dearer sugar is approach
ing. In a wholesale way the price 
of sugar is 30.04 on the part of one 
refiner, two others are at 38.79, while 
a fourth Canadian refingr at the time 
of writing was withdrawn from the 
market entirely. The latter company 
did not care to take on further ob
ligations even at the higher quota
tion Tn the market.

Revolution Helped Sugar Higher.
At the beginning of the present 

year there was every indication that 
there would be a bumper crop of 
raw sugar in Cuba, the estimate at 
one time being placed as high as 
8,400,000 tons by one reliable authori
ty. But a revolution came to Cuba, 
with thanks, it is asserted, to Ger
man influence and money, and the 
conditions changed. The revolution 
in Cuba caused a shortage ot labor

: %

■m pounds. reduced
i
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NO SUBMARINE DIVERS LEFTe.”

we couldn’t. Out on the 
BN*'of the floor we danced a jig.
P> hearts of all were won. We were 
PJM4. Yea pressed, to spend a whole 
‘Zen that form. ^ /x,
VWhig all this performing. Auntie 
B’atrtiw-year old Efsie^werrafar- 

on mysterious opetattonsSln 
•e. next - room. Presently Auntie 
BSered and in her alert way suYd:
IgçNne on- have a cup of tea.”
A of tea! Two plates of bread.
ML home-made broad piled a foot 
Wh. huge pitchers of cream, wild 
petierries raw and preserved, but- 
-f. oake, cheese and tea, covered the

We all sat down, grace was ______________________________________
mno mud, then with one accord HIMBI \

-jrtfybojy grabbed for the bread, ond !l nil tP^WlSanWKIÊÊBKlKm'i WÈKêH- JwB-.af
5™'™aooous1y all knives struck into .gHwj s3F <1
I \ hotter. The left hand served as njH 81 Wf 1

en<1 l«utter plate, the whole lUttf L1. MiVAiimilÿmll r. . f
■ ZsI. ™r** spread at once and the whole * SHft 'St? I

% "®* w#nt to the mouth. t 1
’ kopty“ ^ mlraol'c plates became

’^2*® the plate seem* to be leakin’," ^ m *****

«e huge loaf. sink so many boots. „
Bpÿd. cake, henries, cream, tea- Sailor (home on leave)—Well, yon see, all the submarine diver» have 

* Contir ued on Page 14. joined the flying corps and the navy le ^elplees until it gets some more.

r

/
ncity and country, 

an Integral part and a large part, too.
He won hi* way without any effort 

to be in the Mmellght. That w4s the 
part of Ms character not to be çpHed 
modern. He was a fine example of 
the grand old type. The gentleman 
above everything else! The scholar 
in business! A toyman, par excel
lence. of Hie church! And" a patriot!

What a successful life! A quarter 
of a century ago he was ln his prime. 
When wealthy men were scarce he 
had a well-earned store. He did his work 
quietly, had a calm face and a quiet 
voice. No one ever heard him shout 
or get excited, and he no doubt expect
ed that his race would be won where 
the noisy crowd woo’d not be clamor
ing for the prize. But all the while 
his character was speaking more 
loudly than words. This quiet gentle
man, with scholarly tastes, who hap
pily avoided the partisanship of pol
itics but was known to be a keen stu
dent of public affaire, was Invited to 

Concluded on Page 4,

He seemed to he-X\
low prices forcent co

But
l

■
ft

j

A man
ruins near JJ, .... _ . R
helmet down over hie eye» and rushes 
uo to ’ the wounded man. A second 
figure follows. Both bend down, look
ing Uke eerie shade* hi the moonkt 
street “Poor bloomin' beggar" one 
■aye. “We’ll take him into the cel
lar" They lift the man up between 
them and carry him to the nearest 
doorway, and while they trudge along 
with their load the bullets wing around 
their lege and strike sparks from the 
eotoblee. But indifferent to tb« «Brito 
of the hideous night they bwEbrm
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Houghton, over- 1 
the* 208th Bat- |

in Toronto.
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BY F. J. H 
We were a well 

s s jelly, crowd, and j 
■y,e une, and most d 
«•«ch time we weni 

♦vmfldent than ever]
geefnl. Our officer
net only by s*m*’
from, 11 he was ma
pud one other 11 tt 
&lmown before

Eech other. This 
■ ■•«ons why we ha 
plan hold our own 
light especially on 
* One action we v 
Fiery forcibly, and 
-,.Tell worth mentioi 
I W# left billet# lr 

eoceeded to man 
I position in the line 
Fly bet day, and a 
F t*»a dusty roads, 
carte (containing
lags of every

1 ihd all equipment, 
5 eented a somewha 
| With tunics o«—s' 
; shirts open, we mi 

■ occasional bursts i 
efforts of numberlei 

, tried to choke us 
out for a ten-mtn 
we gradually shoi 
and ultimately cai 
the enemy's guns.

Our own guns 
around, us, each be 
away at “Frits" f 
worth.

Witheu 
Matters were bi 

fry this* time, and 
sear “goes" while 
lead which, Judglr 
shells coming ove 
most anxious to 
gather. We manai 
■Me of a bank w 

j'mlshap, however,
, long and tedious ti 
P trucks, and taklni 
| Just the necessary 

It la no Joke to ca 
up and generally s 
ten done. But on t 

I our complete batt 
, the Hne. tt was a 
I times, heavily sb 
I trench, but fortum 
I here were buelly e 
[; right—consequent!
| we managed to g<
I without any casue 
1, As soon silt i 
I we started to dig 
1 This at the beet o: 
j, a recreation, but 
l to be remembers 
| Our officers helps 
■hr an hour we du 
y. the earth pretty c, 
i tie labor. Sudden 
1 heavy artillery Hr 
I line—direct md 
I much that we de 
F suspend our dlgi 
I soon as we stopp 

won as we start 
I is worse than evi 
I allowed to contlm 
t badly needed. V 

There was no g 
dogged work, an 
rone were In posl 

V A man killed, 
■gn led. and V 
b**1 efused to 
US'an appoln

r>

U dawn we procee, 
/-hack as far as po 

' W>n rapid Are wllj 
three minutes. I 
long to an lnexj 
believe me. It la 
ffe a great deal 
the enemy’s lines 
to believe that ev 

That same day-j 
successfully "wlpJ 
chine gun emplti 
wme day» past S 
bis, It being able] 
Une forroughly j 

lighting d 
For two days 1
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SOLDIERS IM EUROPE

No climate affects It for the package pro
tects It
all parts of the world; bleb, low# bot, 
cold; In all seasons, to all classes—'

#v

And the contents are fresh, clean, whole
some and delicious, always.

It aids appetite and digestion, allays thirst, 
gives cdbifort, , , and best of all

80 WRIGLEVS goes to• • •
»

Five members of the 184<h Battalion from Toronto, now with the 18th Bet- 
talion somewhere In France. Left to right, standing: T. P. Orant, A. 
MàoDonaM, formerly of the Toronto police force; P. Bow.
D. McLean and R. McLeod.

Sitting;

WRITER F0RESAW\IN STORY
the german/llboat war ;

ÎÎTïïjW^

1*
very definite plan of campaign 

against the English/
, “ eald tbe kl“g, Impatient-
Iy What is the use? Do you 
Imagine that you could defeat their 
vast armada r ‘Sire/ I answered, 
J will stake my life that if you will 
follow my advice you will in a month 
or six weeks at the utmost bring 
proud England to her knees-^’

" ‘Ah, you would attack the English 
battleships with submarine»?’

...... _ “ 'Sire, I would never go near an
“F °'«tr^U <rom the log of a "Cap- English battleship/ The captain 
^f,1} Sirius, and it began thus: then explained hie plan of starving
Enrit.h thln* thftt «*• Jîn*Iand & «‘"king her merchant

who have a reputation of bè- fleet, and the little Power decided to 
mg a practical nation, never saw the 8° In. ,
danger to which they were exposed  —1------- *------

ot faAchiiral Von Capelli, the German Naval Secretary, Says 
5»r Arthur Conan Doyle Was the Only One Who Sus
pected German Methods.

I
<

1
JAPANESE GIRLSTn TOKYOam

The Flavour Lasts!
BY H. RUSSELL 8TANNARD

"Th* «"Iy prophet of the present
Devis*"' °am*r- ie,8ir Arthur Conan&m.rts!z‘L:z.?y‘r“’’,h‘

gjsyS’ssis.ss ,,‘ïsrs
Reichstag to Sir Arthur Conan, Doyle 
which recalls perhaps the most won-' 
derfu! prophecy ever made in the an
nals of fiction writing. in a short

J,uly 1914 numl>er of the 
Btmnd Magazine, called “Danger." Hlr 
Arthur describes how a small Power 
at war with England reduced this 
country eo starvation with a small 
number of submarines which attacked 
our food ships. Hif'Arthur explained 
to me that he wrote the story as a 
warning and that he suggested three 
different ways of meeting the danger 
--submarine grain-carrying ships, 
Channel tunnel, and 
grown food.

The story was supposed to be made

hmw
V^^ISHEEP HERDER IN AU

f

Corp. Norman
Bradley, Teronte, Ins, who has been 
now oversees with wounded, le a for- 
1Wth Buffs' Bat- mer resident of 
tsllen.

Scout A. ft. Coue. I
w r iiwwwii, ucvtr saw tne ***• §

danger to which they were exposed— "The submarines, each carrying 
fiJuaArons of dreadnoughts costing «Iffht torpedoes and five hundred 
two millions each have been launched, rounds for a collapsible oulck-tirlstz 
They have spent enormous sums upon twelve-pounder, and spare periscope

EE3E£"9HE E £- ---
of trial came all this imposing force "C_. ...... .............................. ..
well have n“ ^ mlght as L5'000'ton ‘°n

The small power was about to give trorP 
m to England when the king asked the 
admiral what his effective fleet 

"Two battleship», four vrl 
twentv torpedo-boats and eight sub
marines," said the admiral. The king 
shook his head, “it woud be madness 

" said he.
"‘And yet, sire/ said the admiral,

'before you come to a decision I should 
wish to hear Captain Sirius, who has

Three of 
a kind

>
Bowminvllle.

STRAJ

ÊÊË
Keep them 
In mind ^

The captain’s first victim | ;was a
.. , —■ came with
thf great pluTncs of smoke floating 
" , her funnels, and two waves 

roaming from her cut-water. At a 
hundred yards I gave the signal and 
heard the clank and swleh of the dis
charge.

1 1 S JI Wl')
*}was.

four cruisers , m
b- Ww

At the same Instant I put the helm 
down and flew off at an angle. There 
was a terrific lurch which came from 
the distant explosion—the ship lay 
within 200 yard* of us, and It was 
easy to see that she had her death
blow/

"Almost on the same spot a few 
minutes. later the captain sank a P. 
& O. liner—a huge floating granary. 
^'toKerfher five big ships, of a total of 
60,000 tons, were sunk on the first 
day by this one submarine'

“ Tt was quite laughable to see the 
torpedo-boats buzzing like angry 
wasps out of fiheemess In the even
ing.' Their first victim the next day 
was the Virginia, of the Bibby IJne— 
12.000 tons—-and laden, like the others, 
with foodstuffs from the East. The 
whole surface of the sea was covered 
with floating grain, ‘John Bull will 
take up a hole or two of his belt if 
this goes on/ said Vornal.

“A German steamer passed them. 
Tt wan amusing to see the amaze- 
ment of her people at what thev must 
have regarded as our unparalleled Im- 
pudence in these English-swept wat- 
ere. They cheered us heartily.'

"As every food ship had been or
dered to he In French waters and dash 
across after dark the captain made 
for the French coast and torpedoed 
three great British steamers lying In 
Bonlougne outer harbor.

" T suppose.' said th# captain, 
‘they thought they were safe In French 
waters, but what, did T care about 
three-mile limits and international 
law? Within, an hour the three ships 
were under the waves—

" 'The Channel
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& MARQUIS’ VAÏIÏ.T

DESPOILED BY HUNS
» craters on the hill, lie prayed that tbe 

foundation stones tut least might be were Just as carefully ravaging Ob* 
ancient graven of their enemies.

“A double advantage," 
marquis, 
us go/’-

He led the wi^ out, down to the 
road, not looking /back at the rull*/ 
He walked as quickly ue he could,; 
looking straight ahead, to the plaxse 
where his car waited. He told the 
chauffeur to. drive back. He thank
ed the guide for his kindness.

And then, once in the car, he cov- 
«red his face with his hands and] 
wept

4Ti Not * Single Stone Left.
^uddeidy hie guide «topped and said 

Here. The broken -hearted man 
looked about him. “Hbner' he repeat- 
ed. dully. "Hare? The chateau, here?" 
The guide nodded his heed—yea 

The marquis locked about him. tt 
was more than destruction. Elsewhere 
in France towns have been battered 
so that no two stones are left to
gether, but here no single stone re
mains. Watts, doors, chimneys, every
thing which was once the chateau had 
been tattered into me huge ugly 
heap of dust. In the heap lay stocks 
of German riffles, clips of cartridges, 
bits of equipment. But of human ha
bitation there was niot a vestige.

The old mam was stupefied. ",$t is 
here, the chateau V he asked again. 
"But no. It cannot be.

said the'
"Yes—they are plga Let!<

«si

» of'lurrkV Onf^Tn ft* \ W‘

56.wv - ÿgi-'STrSi
Battalion, France,

O
French Coffins Robbed,

While New German 
One Was Built.-» it, and the 

shot”

submarines were doing nothln,Tu°tt2. 

Wwjlgr ÎÎS thaiT l/the

officer who did it would be

CHATEAU DEMOLISHED
HOTTEST ON TOP.

Notwithstanding what the old t«F 
books say, it now appears that a voU 
cano Is hottest on it# surface. This 
is the conclusion drawn by a sclen* 
list who has made extensive inverti-- 
gâtions in craters in Hawaii and h»S5 
obtained samples of gases and lavR? 
before they reached the air. Labor*»; 
tory studies of these samples makfff 
it appear probable that much of th#. 
heat required to keep an open lavs 
basin in fluid condition is supplied 
by the chemical action of the gases* 
From these Investigations the scie»»* 
tiet concludes that In times of greet, 
activity the temperature at the 
race of a volcano undoubtedly Is hl| 
than that below the surface.

Not One Stone Left After 
Intense Bombardment 

of Thiepval.
was covered with 

English forpedo-boat*. buzzing and 
whirling like a cloud of midges. How 
they thought they could hurt me T 
cannot Imagine, unless by accident I 
were to come up underneath one of 
them/

“An American ship was sunk after 
wa-ning bad been given.

"Meanwhile in England wheat, bar
ley. maize and sugar Jumped 
moiisly.

“The main body of the people by 
the middle of May were starving. In 
the great towns starving crowds clam
ored for bread: both municipal offices 
and public officials were attacked and 
cruelly murdered. In the country 
roots, bark and weeds of every kind 
were used ns food.

“After losing a considerable portion 
of her merchant ship* and 50,000 lives. 
England gave in, peace was declared, 
and the victorious submarines steam
ed ‘thru the whole of the British 
8ea/“ a” We na8ee4 07 the North

In the seme number of the maga
zine seven admirals gave their views 
on the story. Here are brief extracts: 

Admiral I»rd Beresford:
"We shall never !he

How do you 
know It Is here?" he asked, looking 
around <at &M tbe hillside. It seemed 
imposaihle to dlstdngutsh one spot from 
smother. -»

"I will show you bow w# know," 
said the guide, and ted the way down 
a slight drecent. As they descended 
tihe marquis caught eight of a huge 
piece of wrought Iron. He caught tde 
breath. "It is tile grill from the <#»- 
lean gate.” he eald, and stopped to 
finger it sadly. "Tee, I am convinced 
new.”

Presently the guide, a mintary po
lice officer, «topped by whewt so.inw^i
bo be the entrance

BOILING WATER IS
NOT ALWAYS VERY HOT

Atmospheric Pressure Has Much 
to Do With Heat Required 

to Boil.

Szri#—The territory recovered from 
the German* 1» at best a 
right, but there 
to bear an added burden 
in viewing the ruins.
French, men end 
"home” to the battle 
Bochee have been driven 

A pathetic return of this kind oc- 
Bt Thiepval a few days ego. 

The, nobleman who owned the oha-

A sense of security is vital 
if you want motoring 
pleasure. Even if tire 
troubles come but seldom 
on the road, you should 
have the peace of mind of being 
prepared.

; ghastly 
are some who have

of misery 
They are the

ervor-

wotnen who come
If you *ca)<i area after the 

euway.
•UP*

a pretty hot proposition, 
water Is not always 
this I» the

ng water Is 
But boiling 

very hot water, and
way it happens. 

When water bolls wmÊÊÊÊr#111
to a du gout.

beau, which stood high <m the plateau “PerhaPs you would rattier not go to."

authorities to visit his home. He waa «aid firmly: "l can bear to see any- 
warned not to expect to oee anything -hin-g now. ‘ 
of tiie beautiful house, because Thiep
val had been under heavy bombard
ment Dor many months. But he In
sisted on seeing it. After losing 
friends end relative# in the war be 
felt that he could stand the shook 
of seeing Ms home In ruins.

What happened to him has hap
pened to many thousands of other#
They had been prepared by deserip- 
tlon and by picture# to expect, utter 
desolation, but when they saw the 

they found It far 
weree than they had imagined.

L of Thleprai come up
tÎL HIS? fr0m A‘R>e',t thru
The ruins of rl litige», each 
wtilch used to be

îtmLnh th* downward Prereure of the 
atmosphere. After the water has be
come hot enough to boll, it can get no 
hotter, becauso the air escapes as fast m 
It Is sufficiently heated to do ,o

™ere are plac<* on the earth where 
the pressure of the atmosphere upon the
wa er U „0 1|lcht o,st # requlrPe,n
little heat to push apart the particles 
and set free (he air bubble» which are 
confined In the water, so jlfegin. * boil! 
before It becomes very bot. It ought 
hardly to be called cold wster, perhaps 
but It is certainly far from being as hot 

.^InarHy boiling water. This state
top^ aî*thVat?1f«Sh al1 hirh mountain 
I 0,6 atmosphere grows weakerand its pressure less, as one ascends
inAth?ar„süî,?yn* at a Kreat elevation 

l , fountains put some pota- 
euff in ,a fot °t water over a hot fire 
The water pegan to boll almost Immarlh 
JVc'y, but the potatoes did not cook All 
the afternoon and all the nlehr «hibunted and boiled8 but .til
srtirussr The b°*bn* w.^w2

The Tire Sever Kit Is easy to
Stores0,
It contain# everything nweesery
for making tire repair» whendon'h^-rft *p« tchl 

SSS: Tte'eTuV^T"^

gîKAïïszSsunS
bandy, canvas container.

%

Wjm:.
German Coffin In Vault. ,

They went in. Lying near the en
trance of the vault was » compara- 
lively new coffin, made of tbe vautt'e 
oak doors, tom from their hinges. Tn 
j*- attJ1 lautially uncovered, lay a 
German corpse, terrible to took upon 
and ogatost toe ooffln leaned tbe bof
fin slab, with tbe name carefully cut 
into the wood. Tbe wired», in Ger- 
man' were «till faintly decipherable:

the body of
Tbe Count won Herbnand,
— of th*----------  regiment.
Killed at Thiepval,------ mg

•aid tbe guide. "We pot them out 
rather suddenly at tbe end. But they

------- Ha FQtotedto
the coffins which stood to rows around
the wuiln.

The imarqui* and saw .that
every one of the old coffins had been 
broken into and robbed. While the 
Germane were carefully preparing a 
grave for one of flfcggy own men they

a#

... . . . really secure
until we have Installed granaries in 
the country."

Admiral Sir Algernon De Horsey:
“Falling provision of food for our 

people we continue to run a deadly 
ri*k of ceasing to exist as an Empire 
and the loss of all our Colonies.”

Admiral Sir Compton Domvlle:
“I am compelled to sav that I think 

the story most Improbable and more 
like one of .rule* Verne’s stories than 
any other I know."

^d!?'lraL(;. f , Fenrose Fitzgerald:
I do not think myself that any civ-

K",fltl0n wil1 ^edo unarmed and 
defenceless merchant ships "

Admiral V. H. Henderson:
•r« ««I1!?* to*°k that territorial wat- 

•nkf1 b‘ Vlol5ted or neutral ship,
‘ 1 ‘ ‘ No ”«10* will permit

* 111

1
ç,mTIRE-SAVER

ACCESSORIES
^3 d ' ♦ 1m

one of

tuirets and chimneys of his chateau, 
but they were not to be seen 
looked more closely tor wall* and 
windows, but there was no sign. FSn- 

***.£?? nxxtnr and began 
to cMmb over the stooU holes. ^

■» Corp. W. Hiam of Toronto, on *i« 
motorcycle behind the lines 1» 
France.
quarters, Canadian Corps., Heavy 
Artillery. While in England Corps 
Hiam was married.
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U 2f,rup, to • A” with a little chopped le# «od fill with cold milk. Stir well.

Try tide eoolinf, delightful FRY drink. You'll want it often.
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AT WORK ESS.,,.... . -fll ” Wlm tlnuelly taking toll of the enemy’s gar- 
riflon and well-built earth works. It
w£e wtag^totîtok and s£n the'time

on the mark. Of course there was re
taliation. but In a very mild way, 
our brave little band only suffered a 

' SI TAKEN lew minor casualties-
^ a The time came and we “barfaged” 

for three minutes, then “lifted’1 with
supports, 
took that 

objec-

1
i*:<■*> , 4 }

>.A

Meets Shoe - Sole 
Needs for All

»n Dug Itself in 
he Night in 
$ Line-

.-‘iWm€ i
■ci ' V-s■

the fMi! î
9 -a

if,II

■:
:the artillery onto the enemy's 

The infantry went over and 
system of line which was th< 
live, capturing 160 prisoners.

Then came our turn in the light, for 
we had orders to take two guns Into 
the newly captured position. It meant 
going over the top encumbered by 
heavy guns—or rather parts of such- 
ammunition, etc., but altho we suffered 
heavily we managed to reach the new 
trench, And soon started to offer all the 
support possible. Our little party was 
considerably lessened In numbers, but 
in spirits and plucky determination it

f '
rragcd for Threè 
I*" Says One Who 
Wa* Thçre.

f.j. h. «edges.

Il X
EÔLIN is meeting the shoe-sole needs of our modern time as they 
\were never met before.

Thousands, of all ages, in all walks of life, are discovering 
new shoe-sole virtues. Virtues that have been hoped for, that have 
been needed—that have been found in Neôlin.

The Head of the family—how he welcomes the economy of Neôlin’s 
lasting, lasting wear. How he enjoys its cosy comfort—waterproof, 
flexible, light.

And Mother—modern soles these, of smart appearance, in keeping 
with modem shoes. Neôlin—as comfortable in the house as on the 
street.

—And the young Indians—playing, romping, running and falling— 
and still Neôlin gives long wear. Saves shoe-bills—-stops wet-foot 
colds, ‘ The kiddies “just love” Neôlin soles.

Neôlin will suit your needs. You can buy many styles of shoes at 
varying prices with Neôlin soles. Look in shoe-store windows for the 
Neôlin price-ticket illustrated here. Merchants who sell NcOlin-soled 

- shoes have been supplied‘with them.
Neôlit\has been a greqt success. Because of distinct superiorities 

it is replacing leather for shoe-soles. Neôlin’s appearance can be imitated. 
But Neôlin’s qualities are the result of method and materials known only 
tous.
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I ?■5/;■fe t well-seasoned battery— 
l, and quite accuetomed to 
most of Frits’s little ways.

et;^r^t<7L7,eltmore
"'our officers toew every 

ly by name, but where be 
f he was married, and a hundred 
• other tittle things which must 

really know 
of the chief

-, t
-1

A
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HUNT NEW RICHES 
OUT IN THE WEST

V 'e

9 libefore mens * >
been able to mote 

n thru many a heavy 
t the Somme front- 
were In recalls itself 

y, and an account of It la ... it
-I-imon ton and Saskatoon 

being made for gas;' 1 
to be natural gas in t 
Battle River district, a 
ment company, to whi 
has given a franchise 
with gas fuel already l 
duclng wells. No pi

is

1UA-------- nS In—on—or/—1816, and
^ _ march to our appointed 

fÿjlfr— It was a terrlflcal 
aay, and as we .trudged along 

My made, pushing our hand- 
ipngHn’-r the worldly belong- 
svwry'member of the battery), 

'^Mpment, we must have pre- 
mewfaat strange epectaela 

—-i off—sleeves rolled up, and
___ _ we marched along with

ts of song, despite the 
irless lorries, etc., which 
us with dust Falling 

a ten-minute rest every hour 
dually shortened the distance, 
timately came within range of

inttt nl

1it
i %

oeen laid, however, 
being too high for 
War-time. Meanwh &

fir lit■Safa
fftl fffrrrfrSiTr

Just bow much
t'M /

Now there are other soles that look like Neôlin. But there is only 
one Neôlin—«uri every pair is branded like the shoe below.

To be sure of the genuine Neôlin—mark that mark; stamp it on your 
Ask for Neôlin with the accent oh the “o”—TieOlin—the

aa ¥ a : •

(day

memory.
trade symbol for a quality product of

get ieir

in
r own guns were thickly dotted 
i4 us, each barking and pounding 
- at "Frits’’ for all they were

yëar tor
A The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., of Canada, Limited"...''-sc- * • IlGIRLS IN TOKYO

*♦>ae
4I*. _,Wltheut Mishap.

Matters were becoming quite lively 1 
y Aïs' time, and we had one or two [ 
sar “goes" while proceeding along a 
lad which, Judging by. the number of 
B coming over the "Boche" was 
K anxious to obliterate us alto* 
pOlir. We" managed to get along the 
Wot a bank without the allghteet 
iMfcp, however, and then -began the 
Bmd tedious task of unloading our 
laits, and taking up our guns, and 
Wtbe necessary personal belongings- 
l-ia'no Joke to carry a trench mortar 
laid generally speaking it la not of*- 
* done. But on this occasion we took 
)ir complete battery and effects into 
be tne. It was a long, and at certain 
lews, heavily shelled communication 
ynwh, but fortunately the Boche gun- 
lers were busily engaged a tittle to our 
Mbt—consequently all went well, and 
ill managed to get our gear right up 
Wheat any casualty.
’il icon as it was sufficiently dark 
|a darted to dig new emplacements. 
(Ms at the beat of times is not exactly 
I recreation, but that night was one 
I be remembered for many a day. 
Per officers helped, as per usual, and 
Hr aa hour we dug merrily on, shifting 
l|e elrth pretty quickly with very lit* 
fib Jeter. Suddenly the Boche opened 
heavy artillery Are on our part of the 
■TÎIrect (rod most intense—inas- 
jaesh that we deemed it advisable to 
Ü|md our digging for a while. As 
hew as we stopped he stopped, but as 
»iooa as we started again, ha pounded 

m worse than evert This could not be 
allowed to continue, ae our battery was 
badly needed. We therefore stuck it 
There was no grumbling—Just silent 

I dogged work, and the result was our 
mas were in position by dawn. We lost 

*an killed, and six seriously 
»-ded, and two slightly wounded 
F if used te go back, 
rfcn appointed hour soon after 
a we proceeded to get our own 
i aa far as possible, and so carried 

rapid Are with alternate guns lor 
three minutes. This may not seem 
HI to an inexperienced reader, but 
sWeve me, it is quite long enough to 
do a great deal of damage in and to 
«►enemy’* lines. We had good reason 
"he*l*ve that every shot' took effect.

That earns day—In the afternoon, we 
y**—fully “wiped out” an enemy ma- 

gun emplacement, which for 
••■adays past had been causing trou
gh It being able to enfilade our ftont 
** “E|rou<h|y twenty yards. 
'^.vlghtlnB Becomes Fierce.
For two days we continued in the

will be to a
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fiftyCanada ê
filled a

x6 fossil Xof •x,the Its
of
to \ clife of Xen-

krefully ravaging «he 
f their enemies, 
ranitaige,” raid the- 
they are plga lri|

y out. down to the j 
L- track at tlhe ruMtU 
hiickily a#! hn could,I 
ahead, to the place" 
la-ited. He told «he 
he back. He thank* 
r Ids kindness.
I in the oar, be oov- : 
1th bis hands and]

\
the

2X ilarge : XOf are
Xof

C='X.at
Xlait-cozen, almost com

plete skeletons of hitherto unknown 
aperies of ancient water animals, the 
discovery of which has added much 
to our understanding of primeval 

Besides the dinosaure, there 
are hundreds of minor specimens of 
fossilized remains, both animal and 
plant. It is to continue the hunt for 
relics of this kind that the Geologi
cal Survey party is at work, and by 
the end of the season there will be 
some more boxes of big old bones 
ready for shipment to Ottawa.

“STONEWALL” JACKSON 
COULD NOT BE MOVED

Stood Unflinchingly Before Run
away Artillery Piece Bearing 

Down Upon Him.
“Major Thomas J. Jackson, later the 

famous “Stonewall” Jackson, was our 
Instructor in mathematics and drilled 
the students In artillery tactics,”

X,

life.
M

ON TOP.
m

f what the old VS 
appears that a voir ■ 

In its surface. This ■ 
f drawn by a sclen* ■ 
P" extensive tnveitl- M 
l in Hawaii and bas il 

of gases and lav» j 
kd the air. Labors- 
these samples make. J j 
e that much of the 1 
keep an open lav» 

bnditlon is supplied v 
kctlon of the gases,'ÿi 
rtlgations the sclen- •
It in times of great.t'A] 
crature at the sur- .3 
hdoubtedly is higher ■ 3 
the surface.

f t*

relations-tn-law aid no longsr rslathress 
the two families do not Immediately af
ter the wedding call one mother Kitty 
or Tom. The acquired family le merely 
a subfamily, and often the grouping re
sembles that of the Montagues and the 
Camlets. If Borneo end Juliet had mar- 
rted. Mr». Herbert eaM charmingly in 
“Garden Oats," "Our in-laws are our 
strained rejetions."—W- I* George, in 
Harper's Magazine.

oceaolons—birthdays and dir 
shunned. Christmas especially, in spite 
of Dickens end Mr. Chesterton, Is not 
what it was, for its quondam victim» 
having fewer children and being lees

January next. Canadian refiners in 
the past have drawn largely on the 
British West Indies for their stocks 

But Great Britain has 
available

General Armistead, an antebellum gradu
ate of the Virginia Military Institute. 
" ‘Old Jack,’ aa the students called him, 
with hie worn uniform, faded cap, usu
ally perched at a ridiculous angle upon 
hie big head, rusty old cavalry aabre 
and ungraceful gait, was In appearance 
far from our beau ideal of a soldier. 
Nevertheless it was possible even then 
to guess at the real greatness of the 
man.

the blast of a bugle,
“One day in a spirit of mischief the 

students who were drawing the 
tended to lose control of It a» 
rapidly down a gentle Incline directly 
toward Major Jackson. But the com
mander, Instead of scuttling out of the 
way, as the boys bad gleefully anticipat
ed, stood sternly «erect and immovable 
right in the track of the gun.

"I tell you there /was some -lively 
hustling and Just in the nick of time, 
too, to keep Old Jack from being run 
over. That was our only attempt to pier 
a practical Joke at Major Jackson’s 
pense."—Youth’s Companion.

gun pre- 
lt moved of raw sugar.

requisitioned almost all 
stocks there, and this has sent the 
Canadian refiners to the Cuban mar- 

oompete with American re* 
for their supplies.

bound to tbelr aunts' apron strings, go
away tc the seaside or stay at home ang 
hide.

That to a general change, and many 
modern factors, such as travel, inter
course with strangers, emigration, have 
shown the family that there are other

ket to 
fibers

family dinners are
FALLING INTO DISUSE. AVIATION EXPERT 

FOR FRENCH ARMY
"The guns we used In our artillery 

drills were pulled by hand. As the drill 
would proceed our instructor would be
come transformed Into the very semb
lance ot Mars himself ae. with form 
erect, waring sword and flashing 
he would give the command ‘Fire!’ 
voice that rang over the campus like

a
?ex places than home, until some ot them 

Family dinners are rare In England, have begun to think that "east or west,

jins.*j25!ar«sfia^’u’ta
kind collected enjoys woe. But other one’s motlier-ln-tow “mother," Indeed,

;
eye, 
in a RISE IN SUGAR 

PRICES AND CAUSES
id 5

Continued From Pegs One.

specialists are bring brought back 
from the trenches and we are gradual
ly overcoming all obstacles.

"To give you an,idea of the extent 
of our task I may toll you that we cal- 
culfcto 60 (per cent per month ss * 
basis Aar repairs to charing planes and 

‘60 per Cent far bombarding machines. 
It takes rix months to make a high 
speed motor, and frequently one ma
chine will use up two or even three 
motors before It goes out of commis-

>mw■ -, mâ XX#
) j

pffl Continued-From Page One.
statistical position of sugar would be' 
sufficient to carry them along. On 
paper there appeared to be sufficient 
supplies of ' sugar in the , world to 
meet requirements. Sugar in Java 
was botti plentiful and cheap, and 
this waa depended upon to keep the 
situation steady. For the time being 
the factor of the shipping situation 
was lost eight of. Unfortunately 
with few vessels available far the 
Java trade, the voyage took too long 
to afford ready relief as compared 
with the voyage to Cuba. In con
sequence the European demand has 
been thrown almost entirely upon the 
Cuban crop. _ .. .

Available Stories Light.
Of the total crop in Cuba it te es

timated there are only about *60,000 
tons available to meet demande until 
the American beet sugar crop comes 
In In October. New crop Cuban 
sugar will not commence to oome in* 

until

The
■ ¥/ dise reed has bee» eerearil* V 

f catty defined ae "a strip of ’
unowned land over which any

body is free to watte, ride, drive or
mottHfAewn.” *

PERMANENT highways 
OP CONCRETE

makearoedoowtichyou are free tnwalk.
ride, drive or motor—365 days a 

"The Facte About Concrete aeaSond 
to all who

Davis’ "GRAND MASTER” Cigars, sold 
by all good tobacconists at 4-for-25c. arc 
cool, bland, smooth, with all the "nuttiness” 
that one expects in a fine Havana. 
They have caught the public taste 
why not try one ?

i
/ .

■ll
i

m
i

r
“Despite all difficulties, however, we 

shall, In <*>-«iperat*m with the British 
and with the assistance of America, 
maintain our mastery of the ntr and 
continue to dewlap aerial ew™** 
With regard to America’s effort, he 
sett that the United Statos had al
ready shown that the greatest Un 
portance is attached to tfas ro
aviation will play in futur» dpera-

r:,
f,Writ* tu to-day. 

CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY Limited
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Another III Advised Attack Was 
Neglected Fields for Ecoonmy ’ * 6,000,000 Acred Released For Grain

By Use of 300,000 Motor Trui/
£ Every motor truck In use helps to conserve the grain suonlJ 

human beinge, and some estimates as to what this saving is » 
been made by Harry W. Perry of the National Automobile Chi™ 
of Commerce. “At the beginning of this year there were 3oh 
trucks in use In the United States," said Mr. Perry last week 
commercial motor vehicle takes the place, on the average of tl 
horse-drawn vehicles and between four and five horses. Each h< 
displaced relieves between four and live acres of. land from rai! 
grain for horse feed, so each truck means the turning of twenty a! 
of land for other agricultural purposes than horse provender. ,Tfc 
fore, the 300,000 trucks release approximately 6,000,000 acres• 
providing power for horse-drawn vehicles. Three âcres are reqi 
for the support of a human being. Thus an army of 2,000,000 
can be fed from the land that would be required to feed hori 
take the place of the 300,000 motor trucks.

Saturday-Night styi seems to be obsessed with the anachronistic 
notion that the motor
recent issue,.under the caption, "Neglected Field for Economy," it .takes 
another editorial "swat"

car Is purely a vehicle of pleasure. in a

at the motor industry, ae follows:
-More automobiles have been sold in .Western Canada during the 

last year or so than for. any other similar time in its history, 
could say that encourages any serious effort to economize, or tendency 
on the part of those who have to sacrifice for those who have not, when 
ft means their own pleasure.

TT
P $§S®■AJ/IJ

No one
■ i ;/i w

People may talk in public and write to 
papers, lamenting about the cost of things, but in practice there is no 
serious movement, or apparent general desire, to make any great sac
rifices toward economy in the present mode of living, 
has become chronic." '

'*1

reExtravagance . ■■■ flated tvnd on the rime are usual, and 
it re wise -to have two or three extrà 

It one does have tire: 
trouble It seema to come in 
and It is Just as /well to be 
for the worst. The tourist wno IS 
They have a dating and cnamllling 
travelling very far from garages 
would better carry patches and ce
ment also.

Non skid chains are essential and 
a number of extra cross links are 

..... needed, with a tool for replacing bro-
but It depends upon the Ingenuity at ken links. Of course each car will 
the individual whether repairs at this carry a fire extinguisher and a tow
eort can be made upon the road. rope. If you do not need to be towed

In addition to tools and other thing» out of mud hole yourself, some one previously recommended to bo carried, else wlU. Be prepaid. I like U>V£!
tfke al<>n8: » «Pod of anqealed wire, a pair

•et of electric bulbs for the car. Spark of side cutting pliers, and a roll of
?ClnedLW,<to veTy lltfcle tlre itupe- u ls r»ally wonderful what

trouble, but It is /handier to carry two , an, lngenecus man can do with these
?LJ.^ee„leXt7l ?£ee for qulck things. They are like the woman’s
change, cleaning the ones removed at hair pin and a piece of string with
the end Of the day or at the noon stop, which «he can do anything ’
One or two extra tine* carried, in- The man with a mechanical turn of

1. II1 •mind will make his tool kit 
rather extensive lot of tools, ii 
a torch and soldering mnerisk, 
repairs made will be permani 
the average tourist will dcnet 
upon garages.

1 still be 
upwardTh* ****'» ***• •“Perrtrpilwe of which leavee tittle to be desired In sym

metry, grace of contour sad in distinctive, refined elegance. By a* remarkable accomplishment in bodv 
cw retetoe those characteristics which have long distinguished the' Packard, but^o 

S2£to? to ttS Sir Lw”8' w,Ul â free fl'WVto* '-fuselage'' line unbroken fiC thentohsrd'OTW hnnl "ft I. ÎLÏ Z*hJ!at,doa* *?e T"* bemüti/ul efd »t the same time the most efficient 
street'ea^^Packard dtoMbutom ,n *»* »howrooms of the Ontario Motor Car Co., 18 Bloor

The editor of Saturday Night, to whom we are indebted for this de
lightful vista of hie obsolete perspective in motor matters, is no doubt the 
seme quaint person whose erudition we sought to improve recently. We 
have no Intention of reiterating here what we had to say on that Occasion, 
but will «imply take up Saturday Night’s assertions and correct them.

It is true that “more automobiles have been sold in Western Qaimdn 
during the laet year

Inner tubes.
bunches

prepared
int

here have 
gee In the 
some mote 
l ae to Ju

Then therein the f< 
bucket to refill the cooling Sys( 
needed, the hydrometer an? 
gauge, trouble lamp, and attyjéf 
of «nail access: 1 ies which btr 
handy at times, but may noffc*’ 
lutely essential. One thing do je 
get; that is a block of woad 5 
thick, and eight to ten inches * 
almost invaluable to put the 
upon on dirt road* or sandy 

Finally, it 1» not the afl 
ruVhes around add plena mag 
distances for each days run w3 
the most out ct the tour; fc« | 
work out of pleasure in keeptf 
with a schedule. It Is better to' 
more time for the rune, and ^8 
one gets ahead of schedule to * 
a half day end see the eighty 
keep the car in condition.

toe# we-----------------■--------- v

How To Prepare for Successful
handler a 
g from t 
received 
1 are qui 
1er at its

than for any other similar time in lie history." 
Then the editor dogmatizes with a grand air of finality: “No one could say 
that encourages any eerlous effort to economise—ln practiee there is no 
serious movement or apparent general desire, to make any great sacrifie# 
toward economy In the present mode of living. Extravagance has become 
chronic."

or so

and Enjoyable Automobile Tour be govpr 
labor v 
- policy«What a parade pf Ignorance! nor,"No one can say" forsooth— 

but wè do, as all muet needs do who face the situation of today ae h ie.
The conservation of time and labor I» of more vital importance to the 

nation today than ever before. This I» especially true of the west. ' It is 
ipf the utmoet importance that the western farmer be able to apend 
mum of time garnering hie crops, 
means.

Automobile Touring Season Is Now at its Height—Simple 
Advance Preparations Will Save Motorists Time, Trouble 
and Money.

: way

a maxi-
this end the motor ear is the chief 

That is the sound, economic reason why "more automobiles have 
been sold In Western Canada during the last year or so than for any other 

, similar time in Its history." We have been advised by an excellent authori
ty that "nine-tenths of the cars being eold in the west are sold to farmers." 
Those who have seen the vast reaches of the western fauns need hot bo 
told that the motor car saves many hours a week in setting the farmer and 
me-hands to and from work and to and from town.

Indead, in this day and generation it ie more than paeelng etrange that 
an editor should require to be told that the automobile ie essentially s 
utility, ranking with the railroad, street railway, telegraph and telephone 
as a utility and that scarcely one motor car in a hundred is need exclusively 
f#r pleasure purposes.

A decade and a-half ago the motor ear ceased to be a non-essential 
luxury. Then why, in all conscience, should it be singled out for editorial 
diatribe as such today, when it is a very essential cog in our commercial 
industrial and agrarian life, while scores of non-essential luxuries 
Ing merchandised?

RThe season of automobile tours is 
now at its height. Thee# heflday tripe 

marred by lack of
■v. '• ■■

Dr. Valin's McLaughlin 
the Victor

are frequently 
proper preparation in advance. Con
tinuous trouble with the car will spoil 
the outing of tb# best-natured party 
of tourists. What attention should 
be given to the ear before starting out 
in order to avoid, ae tar as possible, 
such vexatious delays?

The man who ie starting out tor the 
tour with a new car, which has been 
tried out enough to know that, it ie in 
condition, need only knew that h4~has 
with him the things most likely to be 
needed for an emergency, but It the 
car hae been in

rn

(HI fSIXi ■iThru a somewhat ambigu
ous cut caption it appears that 
it wee not made Clear that Dr.

.. Valin, in We McLaughlin, won 
the Ottawa- Presoott Relia
bility Tour with a perfect 
score. Dr. Valln'w title te 
first place wee .at course, ab
solutely- clear and he wee 
awarded the trophies end 
prize money.

mMf *
-

Do You Know Why More People This 
Year Are Buying The Chandler Six 

Than Are Buying Any Other 
I High-Grade Car ?

1
I

{

.«service for several 
months or more, be would better give 
it a -on|e over- at least before start
ing.

m
then it will work out and scatter over 11 
the car and probably get on the brake I I 
drums and make them slip.

The cranl case of the engine should 1 
be drained i.nd cleaned out with kero- I 
•ene and ft esh oU be put in. If the ■ 
oiling eystei 1 is working properly it Ms I 
best to let t alone and see that it le I 
kept filled irith the proper quality of I 
lubricant while on the road. Of 1 
coures the grease cups should be filled 1 
and all points which are lubricated by I 
oil from a squirt can should be taken I 
care of. The wheel bearings all should r 1 
be examined to determine their con
dition and to see that they are prop
erly lubricated. If very dirty they 
appUedb* 'CJfaned and fresh grease be

It is well , to carry an extra gallon 1< 
of engine oil in the car, also a small1 
can of. grease. Garages are plenty, but| 
sometimes an accident occur# which 
causes a loss of the main supply of 
oil and makes'it impossible to drive 
even a mile without an extra supply. 
Likewise if the gasoline tank is 
provided with an emergency tank or 

an e?trs gal,on of gasoline 
should toe carried. Convenient emer
gency tanks for this purpose may be 
purchased at any -accessory store.

Both set# of brake# should be 
fully examined to

5
H

are be-
_ , - There is a time and a place for .adverse criticism.
Saturday Night s discretion id such matters is âymptomatit . 
mentis, If its attacks on the motor car industry are a criterion.

Saturde- 3*ht reserves the right to exclude advertisements it deems 
adversely, prejudicial to public welfare.

One of the things to attend to Is 
refilling the gegr 
transmlsston end differential 
should be drained of afl oil 
ed out carefully with kerosene. At the 
same time the gears should be exam
ined closely to see if they ere in good 
shape, One may. find a tooth ohipped, 
though not broken enough to make 
its condition known by sound. It 
probably was too hard originally and 

.the break is »dt the fault of the driver, 
mÏÏ1 . U^?b°ïld be replaced, for it Is

VVa .J*??*1* flt eny tlme'
When Cleaned the care# should be re
ft ilea with the proper amount of new 
lubricant, tout not too much, because

s>of senile de- | -ease#. Both the
caeee

and wash- $

Then why In all equity are its 
columns open to automobile advertising If it deems the motor car the 
baneful thing its editorials imply?- Why, too, does the house that pub- 
l.ehes It continue to publish a motor magazine and a motorcycle paper? 
And, above all, why is It bringing out a new motor trade paper’ 
somethin! Judas-like In this inconsistency.

However that may be it would seem that --extravagance" in mis- 
statements regarding the motor industry “has become chronic" with the 
editor of Saturday Night.

::.V
■Li

There *are perhape several reasons, all of 
which would appear very dearly if you had the 

„iopportunity or took the time to spalyze the his
tory and business .policies of the automobile in
dustry. Bet there is one big basic reason which 
to you as a motorist is the essential reason, and 

i< ®no reason is this—that ever since the first 
Chandler ear was designed and bailt and 
marketed, four years ago last month the Chandler 
has offered the finest of design, 00 net ruction and 
equipment at the lowest possible price.

The Chandler today offers this excess of value, 
this dependability of rervtee, just ae distinctly as 
at any time in the four years past.

for their car, more than twice ae many as had 
chosen it the year before.

And now comes 1*17, a year of some stress for 
all trades, a yiu above all years when the real 
worth in merchandise counte meet. And what 
*. Vul>lleiB.*nweer la tte diedussion*

of high-grade care? What ie Its answer in dis
cussion of Sines most particularly?

From coast to coast, so tar as our available 
records show, the Chandler is preferred above 
a 1 other medium-priced cars, above all other 
high-grade cars.

Our own sales records show an Increase of 
better than 66 per cent, in the first six month»
of last year “ c#mpared w1th the ttm Mx months

1
There is

■
'The tire

Merely

dPUNLOPlffl T [RF.<^ 

I What “Dunlop” Means

front <1 
wheel, 
eidee.s not

It took seme little'time, Of course, for a great 
part of the motoring world to pin its —«*1^ 
to this newcomer.

* t
Record» of registration of new ears, although 

aTe11**bl* ,a «my a f*w typical eeotlone of the 
United State», indicate a tremendous public pre
ference for the Chandler over all other care In 
its field, in some instance# as much jais a fwo-to- 
one preference.

We realise that in some isolated instances, 
because of peculiar trade conditions, some other 
car may lead, but in the great market# where 
meo -have the choice of all makes of care, where 
every kind and type of oar ie represent^, eold 

motorl,*i Indicate their prefereace % 
tor the Chandler, and prove their confidence In- 
the Chandler, by choosing the Chandler.

Chandler leads because, suiting with the 
right type/of oar, the Chandler Company has 
stood firmly by this type of car.. It bas con
tinued to develop this oar throughout these tour 
years until today It approximates perfection In 
construction and performance.

care*
•ee that the lining 

is not worn too thin and that the dif
ferent pins and clevises of the brake 
iinkage are not worn so as to be weak 
and likely to give away in touring 
under extraordinary pressure. Often 
in touring one comes upon unexpected 
grades and some of them are miles 
long and the tourist should be pre- 
#M-v*ce*°r prolonere<1 and extraordinary

Where prolonged eervice i# required 
it should be possible to use the two rets 
of brakes alternately. in this con
nection it is well to keep in mind that 
on long grades considerable braking 
may be done by cutting off the igni
tion and allowing {he car to turn the 
engine over In high or intermediate 
aexr. Keeping the car down to a 
rather low speed in this manner will 
also be found to save burning up the 
brake linings.

®f the utmoet necessity to keep 
the brake drum* tree from oil. When 
the car Is driven out Into the country 
the crown of the road tilts the car 
?*tT'h *° lf there I# too much oil 
In the differential case It will work 
thru the axle housing to the brake 
drum on the right side. Of course this 
i* =are ef largely as previously

by not having too much lubri
cant in the differential, altho enough 
1» very necessary.

If the engine shows any tendency 
to knock on the bille it would be wall 

,carfc>n removed before h^,.U6,r' , Ï * *ery disagreeable to
uÎm hJU on aecoml epeed
that could be taken on high lf the 
throttle could be kept open without 
causing knocking. I have known sev
eral trips to be practically spoiled by 
the fact that the engine was full of 
carbon and did not have sufficient pep 
to negotiate the hills.

Of course the car Should be gone 
over systematically to see that all 

•” t<«*t and properly supplied 
with cotter pins or «lode washers. All 
part* ehould be scrutinized carefully 
to see that «1ère ace no oraoked or

1°™ parU' lnwly to give out under the severe «train of touring
*hT£ ^ the «nrine J
would be tested and « found weak 

oylln<,W' the valve* should toe 
ground in. Spark plugs ehould be

~ndktocj”lf^ ato£t <Usc£uJ£w 

the^eiJSS^ J?** eomtrtwtore ofthe generator .ml m<>ter
re^d ae<1 lf bad’y
scored they will need to be trued
if the etorege battery is depended

”T eaUa ehould be carried re that In 
rere of entire failure of the etorege 
battery. Ignition and tight. 
had for a short time, even tho «he 
engine ha* to be cranked by hand

examining the springs to ere if there 
***-to

eprieg repair aMaatimaete are **1,

Men recognised. Indeed the 
whole trade recognized, that a new type of oar 
which muet make large appeal had come into the 

.'market. The trade knew that It wag the pro
duct of men who knew motor building and gen
eral motor car design and who were experienced 
in the beet manufacturing practices.

Still—andf remember this was more than four 
years ego—the trade «aid a newcomer could not 
win out.

Nevertheless, there were a lew hundred 
Chandler care manufactured and sold in those 
months of the summer and fall of Nlneteen- 
Thirteen.

And hew distinctly the Chandler has wen ite 
place in the very front ran 
reflected>in the Chandler

I

PEOPLE never speak of over-pro-.
duction in Quality, yet we might 

“trim down” “Traction" or “ 
and conscientiously sell them 
as good tires. But we could not still

That word in 
tire value means more than merely * 
making a tire. It

-JttCL
2 J

V

! a» $
k of fine motor oars 1» 
sale» records ef Nlne- 

teen-Fourteea, Fifteen, Sixteen and Seventeen, 
Month by month and eeaeon after reason 

throughout these four years the Chandler has 
moved forward and forward, until today its 
leadership could hardly be questioned.

Special’*/ bf 'A
ŸI

to you i|
We eannot convey to you in the printed page 

any full conception of the superiority of the 
Chandler motor, but any one of nearly forty 
thousand Chandler owners could put you along
side him at thd wheel sad show you Chandler 
superiority.

We would toe more than pleased to show you 
this superiority; we would be more than pleased 
to make clear to you the excellence of the 
Chandler car In all Its detail».

Your own observation of high-grade care in 
service in almost any market in America would 
show you dearly how surely the Chandler has 
come into leadership.

This leadership has been built on the Right 
Car at the Right Price.

Back in 1814 men were very-generally in
clined to recognize that the Chandler was the 
right car at the right price and about two thous
and ef them had the courage to make sure of 
their convictions.

There two thousand Wen thousands mere tv 
their convictions, so that in the year following 
nearly seven thousand men Chore the Chandler 
for their car.

And the ear went on making friend» by its 
performance in the hands of there owners.

The whole country marveled at this wonder
ful motor, at ite power, its flexibility, its life and 
get-away, and ite endurance.
Chandler chassis came to be recognized as a 
great mechanism. ^

60 last year, 1*16, it was hardly surprising 
te there who really knew the Chandler that mere 
than thirteen thousand motorists chose this oar

is *F
call them “Dunlop.” IS

fottr -

> OpenI IiWe would like to ebow to you what it means 
In satisfactory road performance that the 
Chandler motor ls equipped with Bosch High 
Tension Magneto, as 1» the Pieroe-Arrow,Harmon. 
Locomobile, Winton, White, Btutz and the Mer- 
cer; what it mean» to you that the Chandler car 
le built with a big solid oast aluminum crank 
case extending from frame to frame and giving 
absolute rigidity to the motor mounting; that It 
is equipped with silent chains for driving the 
motor shafts and with annular ball bearings in 
transmission and differential and rear wheels.

*ye would like to show you what these items 
°_d®eign and equipment and many others, 
typical of the highest priced high-grade cars, 
mean to Chandler performance

Come, Let Us. Show You Why and How rutmdirr Leads
SHOWING AT TORONTO EXHIBITION

FI VETBEXÜTlFUL BODY TYPES

W.

means a reputation 
for superior tire-making that embraces
nearly a quarter of a century__a
reputation which was obtained only 
by endless energy, and is maintained 
only by ceaseless vigilan

: ‘
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All prices f. o. b. Toronto
"SPECIAL - ifear-ng^lfaR
■■■ PHONES: Main 6354-5-6

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO I
LIMITED ** ■

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (NearShuterSt.)

t
%

hFUDGE MOTOR SALES %
up.

yong

117 BAY STREET ASSTK. TORONTO
Retail fcOre and Distributor, for OWarlo. Op« Erening, Op« Tkerkrey tor Detiere on Application

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio -
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NEW PACKARD TWIN-SIX A BEAUTIFUL CAR
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Ie Work to Be Stopped 
on T. H. Highway?

CHANDLER IS IN 
ENVIABLE CLASS

Fédérai? tiresI Grain
Motor Trucks
the grain supply tart this saving l/havv 

LXutoraobile Chambgjl 
there were 300.008 

r last weék. "EachI 
he average, of three * 
horses. Each hors# I 
►f land from raisin» 
ining of twenty acre».*! 
e provender. .TherZ > 
K.000,000 acrcj from”- 
bo acres are required! 
biy of 2.000.000 mend 
N t0 feed horses toi

MAXWELL ECLIPSES TRANSPROVINCIAL RECORD- ’
Ç

The railroad embargo on( Doable
Cable

•tone, i£ sustained, will result • 
in the immediate suspension 
of worts on the Toronto-Hae»- 
toton HHrhwuy for <ihe rest 
of the , all- too-short concrete 
laytaC Mfasbn. 
the fact that 
been laid from the Etobicoke 
Creek to New Toronto, that 
the roads that link Toronto 
with the completed section of 
the highway are atrocious at 
best and oil but Impossible 
Inclement weather, and that 
a west road ts of the greatest 
Importance, the Toronto City 
Council should , forthwith 
bring every pressure to bear 
oa the federal government to 
hsvj the supply of Stone ftor 
the completion of the highway 
«his yeair delivered to the 
Toron to-HamUion 
Commission.

go Declares Thoe. Fudge in 
Pfenning General Increased 

“""^P'-FHce Tendency.

Rugged
Tread

Traffth
Tread

i
?»

Bate £
, $n rtB rw *j# 
concrete has

:

in the history of ths 
Industry bave there been so 
changée," said Mr. Pudge of

______ ,r gales, Chandler dtstribu-
«-2T "With material prices changing 
'«sr sight, and with the cost of labor 
l*«inst»ntly going up and greatly upset- 

well-defined plans, many motor car 
f todlders have been compelled to readjust 
* Wr prices. It is safe to predict that 
t —kcs will be unsettled and have a de- 
! aided upward tendency just as long as 

ths present material and labor situation
> *^There have been so many price 

egangee In, the past few months that we 
CM some motqrieta who are rather con- 
Jbeed as to just whet price class each 
ear belongs. So far as'the Chandler la 

’ Secerned, we hope to continue to sell 
the Chandler at the present price, for 
judging from the number of orders we 
hare received during the past month, 
tuners are quick to appreciate, that a
_____ _ its present price Is In a very
asrieble position in the automobile In
dustry. The Chandler factory, however, 
will be governed by the material market 

'and labor condition#, as a long-estab- 
Uahed policy would not permit reducing 
tbs quality nor the least change In the 
strict methods of Inspection.

way of prices and classes, 
can be divided into groups

Tread design perhaps has little influence on
your choice of lifts. Yet efficient skid prevention is a big advantages

Federal Rugged (white) and Traffik (black) non-skid treads were 
not designed for good looks, but for good traction and safety. And 
they are genuinely efficient.

They embody the best tire construction that a great plant and years 
of experience can produce. Equip your car with these r‘Extra Service* 
Tires. They cost much less per

Kkp *•» tcol kit no» I 
h e lot of tool», includin g 
Cd-rlng materials, so thtM
"ill be permanent; bul
•jrisi will ilcpenn morl 
Then there I» the foMlr.al 

Ü the cooling system ifJ 
hydrimeter and Ure% 

| lamp, and any number a 
fcse;.ies which coma i„ 1 
h *»ut may not te abso- 
«■On* 'hing do not for- I 
block of woDd an inch 

ht to ten inches square. 
|a.ble to put the jack 
road* or sandy places, 
s not the man who 

i and plions maximum 
pact! days run who gets 
cf the tour; he makes 
pleasure in keeping up 
le. It is better to allow 
r the run*, and then if 
n of schedule to lay off 
nd ace the sight* mm 
n condition.

season.

Distributed byHighway

THE ONTARIO RUBBER GO.
44 YONGE ST., TORONTO. Main 455

The Federal Rubber Co.
of Illinois

Factories: Cudahy, Wis.
h*M Vhd* to'Sften
hart to decide, for most motor oars in 
a ,S*v»n .•rrouR lne very much alike.

We claim that the Chandler hm't in 
any group. While the Chandler builders 
have always made high-grade cars, they 
hfe njt what you call extravagant. ' The 
Chandler is for the man who does not 
want - to overspend unwise!
•Pend unwisely.. It is for 
is not satisfied •with ths

Ray MacNamara at the wheel <jf 
the Maxwell record-breaker that made

Toronto leg of the trip was made In 
seven hours , forty-four minutes 
elapsed time (including stops for two 
tire changes) and ths Toronto-Mon- 
treal leg was run In 11 hours 4 min
utes (Including time taken to replen
ish oil and gasoline, two ferry delays, 
and tire changes). The car carried 
four adult passengers with luggage, 
auxiliary gasoline and oil tanks, two 
spare tires, and two auxiliary head

lights in addition to the regular stan
dard equipment, (the top alone being 
removed). The car was a standard 
fefock touring car and was checked out 

in by Ontario Motor League offi- 
kj The above illustration was 
Red at the end of the run In Mon- 

.and was forwarded to United

.fter at the Windsor-Montreal aii-red run in 
17 hours 41 minutes running time, 
shattering not only all trans-provin
cial records, but ths records between 
all Important points in the proposed 
route of Ontario’s prospective trans- 
provincial highway. The Wltvdsor-

i«
sn
treat
Motor': Sales, 740-742 Tongs street. 
Maxwell distributors, by Ray Man

or under
man who 

commonplace.” mrin mllmiautomobiles ramiX X

Fine Anomaly In Our Traffic 
Laws ‘ Exposed In Appeal Case

McQuarrle, manager of the Studebaker 
Company’s factory fcianch in Calgary.

"It was repeatedly proven to me (hat 
ch a powerful and easy riding car 

as the Studebaker the trip from Calgary 
to Banff may be made in rive hours, with 
perfect comfqrt and speed. If a smaller 
car le used, however, the running time 
would l-e neater six hours, 

his car to the westward (properly "Those whs» know the Stud shaker ap- 
equlpped for the tour, of course), and he predate its exceptional riding qualities— 
niay enjoy a wonderful drive to beautl- its power, and rugged, yet lightweight 
f'lt Banff, the centre from which all ecnstrurflon.
motmtain,.drive» radiate. "Under the car rolled "Nobby-TreadS"

To provide- first-hand Information —its standard equipment—and these tires 
about the trip after the tourist has made a pet feet score. Another perfect 
î*a!’;h*4 C*lg»ry—4he gateway to the score was made by tbs car itself and 
Rocking, Eugene Crandall, writer and not one of the many cars encountered 
prominent.eutienoblle authority, made the on thu road passed the Studébaker. In 
run «•?* to*5 n*: the r0*Â from Cal- onler that log of this trip might be
gary to the Banff Springs Hotel. curate, u tested Stewart-Wamer speedo-

In writing of his trip Mr. Crandall meter was used."
•ays: "To map this, trip lor touring mo- Tlte road leading westward from Banff 
torleto our rwthfirKJlng party used a was followed by the Studebaker path- 
Canadlan built Studebaker Six cour- finder* a* tor a* a motor can travel, at 
teouely furnished and driven by D. L. the present time, to a point a few yards

from Eldon or only about 10.2 miles short 
of Lake Louise Station.REVERSIBLE HEADLIGHTS, A GREAT CONVENIENCE

L- The pies of Franee to the United 
States to speed 
the great aerial 
ment tint the war will be won in the 
air made by Pierre Etienne, and the re
cent information about the giant Italian 
triplane. Is a strong reminder of the pre
diction made in this column by William 
It. McCulla. aircraft engineer of the 
Willy»-Overland Company, after one of 
his eerllewt trip# abroad. The remarks 
of Mr. McCulla that the great war would 
be won In the air were not received with 
acclaim at the time they were made, and 
little attention was paid to them. Mr. 
McCulla claimed that the country would 
win which held supremacy in.the air. 
Few paid any attention to his remarks, 
and for various reasons he was unable 
at the time to moke his statements any 
stronger
feels elated over the manner In 
his views and predictions of the 
days have come true In every way.

up on the prog: 
offensive and th

ram for
e etste-/

(
A Une anomaly in our traffic laws 

has come to light thru an appeal case 
conducted by Mr. Thoe. Phelan, solici
tor for the Ontario Motor League, in 
which he was upheld by the presiding 
Judge in bis claim that there is no law 
that made the "neglect to keep to the 
right of the centre line of the road
way while driving an automobile" on 
offence; that It Is therefore not an 
offense to pass a -street car on the 
left side (commonly termed the wrong 
side) while technically it. Is an of
fense, under the act, to pass a street 
car on the right side. By this revela
tion a new local color Is lent to the 
lines of the old song, " a policeman's 
lot is not a happy one, happy oner 

The while story is told In tbs fol
lowing letter:
The Ontario Motor League,

Lumsden Building,
Toronto.
REX. V. ANDREWS

-

IT

e This I »<■-
MSix Now Mr. McCulla naturally 

which 
earlier

X
/ imi

ie
by 11! A? Dear Sirs:

On January last one of our mem
bers, H. V. Andrews, was convicted in 
tbs police court for passing a street 
car on the left-hand side, 
charge as set forth in his - summons 
uws:

:

as many as had The

If some «trees for 
h when the real 

And what 
In Its discussion 
is answer In dis-

t "Neglect/to Mpep to the right of
the centre line of the roadway
white driving ah automobile."
I have pointed out to the league ou 

previous occasions that in my opinion 
there was no law which made this act 
on offence, and While it is * dangerous 
course, there Is no reason why a per
son should be improperly convicted.

An appeal was thereupon taken front 
the convicted In ths police court and 
we are advised today that the appeal 
has. been allowed with costs, and. ths 
conviction quashed. Ths reason* for 
this decision may be interesting.

Tbs city solicitor first sought to tip- 
hold tbs conviction under the Traffic 
Bylaw now in force. .It was pointed 
out, on behalf of the appellant, that 
there was nothing in that bylaw which 
directly or Indirectly stated that It was 
an offence to pass a street car on the 
left-hand elds, and that motorists who 
endeavored to comply with the bylaw 
were often innocent of wrongdoing 
when they did on occasions pass a 
street car on the wrong side, 
city solicitor finally admitted that the 
conviction could not be supported un
der the present bylaw. After an in
dustrious effort on hi* part he resur
rected an old bylaw passed in 1904 ana 
entitled "A Bylaw to Regulate Bicycle 
Traffic." One of the provisions of this 
bylaw W4UB that vehicles must "keep 
to the right of the centre line of the 
roadway." Later on, however, ths 
legislature enacted a provision now 
contained in the Municipal Act, where
by municipalities may regulate on the 
highway bicycle# and other vehicles 
not drawn by horses» "but not Includ
ing motor vehicles." It was arguso 
for the appellant that If the ola 
bicycle bylaw could possibly be ap
plied to automobiles It was repealed 
by the subsequent act of the legis
lature. With this view the Judge 
agrees, and he accordingly holds that 
there is no bylaw or regulation In ex
istence which makes the passing of a 
street car on ths wrong side an of-. 
fence.

The learned judge further points out 
that the Highway Act, which applies 
to automobiles as well so other ve
hicles, requires a vehicle, when over
taking another vehicle to pass to the 
left, proceeding to the left Of ths cen
tre line of the street if necessary, and 
while a street car does not expreset» 
come within the definition of "vehicle" 
In the bylaw, it is, nevertheless, on* 
to which the Highways Act must sp

at. J
<M*Ï”Î** tot**nv*n* a pleasant tour to make tire repairs or minor adjustments ou

g-syüStf ga a aattSBtpggLrsnsai sa,ïïrr**s
s» sasThe reversibility of the head lamps als0 cobbles the motorist to illuminate the engine from both
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first six month*
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1I . The Maxwell i* mechanically right#
i - -

All die world know» that today#

Why?

A Maxwell stock car went 22,022 miles

il
S’ iif cars, although 

section* of the 
doue public pre- 
ill other car* In 
Neb a* a two-to-

ii' l %
WM I\\ Ij 1Vila ted instances, 

one, some other 
market* where 

i of care, where 
ipreeentyi. sold 
heir preference 
r confidence in 
landler.
ting with the 

Company ha* 
It ha» con

tient these four 
* perfection In

1I

r>; IT 1The ir i iI 1002 Maxwells in our May gasoline 1Buy an Allen Now it

I iI.
iiAs dealers we are in close touch with the trend of automobile 

. ' prices.

It le our sincere opinion that presefit buyers will profit by saving 
the amount of increases which seem Inevitable.

Many dare bare already advanced prices.

It is noteworthy that the price of a car of such bountiful worth as 
the Allen has remained until now at $1236—for touring and road- 
fitir models. -1

Our allotment of Allen cars to sell at present' prices may last a 
week or » month. It may last only a few days.

The present Is a brief opportunity for your money to 
secure super purchasing power.

Ton must act soon.

“j
all. 1l1»! i1 2040 Maxwell» in our June conteet aver

aged 29.04 mile» on one gallon each.

If the standardized, one model Maxwell

iT * 1 It|
I iib» printed page 

eriority of the 
[f nearly forty 
put you along- 

r you Chandler

1n I i It

1J i» I I» ; Ilive-passenger touring or 
four - 1a I.id to show yon 

;e than pleased 
-«Hence of the

PMsenger roadster, 
11235 1i iIOpen Sedan, $1675.00 

r.O.B. Toronto.
Isn't that die kind of efficiency—die land 
economy—you want in YOUR car? 1<

Iwhat it mean* 
I nee that the 
h Bosch High 
Itrrow.Marmon, 
l and I he Mer
ic Chandler car 
l.iminum crank 
line and giving 
unting; that 1t 
[r driving the 
all bearing* in 
I*car wheel*, 
lui these Item* 

many other*. 
L-h -grade ears,

1 111• y
I/
iiX

Iiply.
IThe conviction was therefore 

quashed and the appeal allowed.
Tourne truly, 

(Sgd.) Thoe. N. Phelan.

i
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1
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- STUDEBAKER MAKES 
, TRIP TO ROCKIES

1
iX£
IYj
IS2225 / iMomdeter $t04§t Bmriimo fi§4t$

$1840. ABCalgary Writer Collects Data 
for Motorist Invading 

Canadian Rockies.

1dak
usine,S4225

ISAWYER MASSEY I CYLINDER TRUCKS
1C. TODD & CO.R. IES United Auto Sales Co.

740-742 Yonge Street

I“As Mecca le to the Mehamsnedans and 
Jerusalem in the old crusaders, so have 
the glorious peaks at our Canadian 
Rookie* become to these that love them," 
says J, E, Grady, salesnxaaamr of the 
filudeltaker Corporation, WalkerrlUe, 
"and since tire opening at the Rocky

Iyonge ® Alexander streets. iRhone North 6061. 
Phone‘Main 3128.

1o Service Station Rear of 254-6-8 Sherbourne St.
41AO DISTRIBUTORS OF STROMBBRG CARBURETORS.

Mountain park to motor care, it has rap
idly 1-écorné a meecn to all tourfete."

There I* probably no spot In Canada 
that offer* tut-h wonderful scenery and 
such excellent road» and touring accom
modations as does the great playground 
o’ «ver îfite square roller. Just at Can
ada’* beck door.

The driver baa bet to turn lb# wheel»

>n Application «Phone North 90B _ 
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Modern Motorists’ Entour Not 
Cramped By Excess Baggage

à
-

UP slIs the Small Car 
an Economy When You 
Have to Sacrifice So Much?

>

Motor Tourists Have Learned Wisdom of Traveling Light 
—-Suggest Anti-Car Theft Association for States — 
England s Post Bellum Cars to Be Light—General Mo
tor, Touring, Trade, War and Aviation News From De
troit.

Would 
QuaBty,w: t.

to A

"IV TEXT to buying a home, a car is perhaps the 
largest purchase you'll ever make. It involves 

X real money. It ought to be correspondingly

•e 0•paelal to The Toronto Sunday World.
Detroit Au*. 18 —Traveling light while 

tourin, thru the country Is now the am- 
hit Ion of a greet majority of the tourist» 
who find means to escape til# discomforts 
of handling large amounts of baggdge on 

Th0 ““wbor of cam met en

assasraart
wiST* ,wer* «trapped to the run. 

*traPpod on luggage-carriers 
S bad», end piled In the front of 
run.t£?.ne"rt vVhe discomfort of the oc- 0n *l,moet any tour, wrestling 

"SSL one the leading fee- turea of tin journey. Cars stopping at 
to a half-dozen bellboys. 

Zî!îi the material Into the hotels
ÎmI «Î*4 Moving a touring party
into the stopping-place 
tk® People of any city.

Much of the matter carried need not 
have boon taken at all. Most people 
moved on automobile trips under the 
general plan that they might never re
turn to their originel habitat. It may 
have been the lack of confidence In cere, 
or ft may have been the fact that few 
ever thought of wearing business clothes 
or ordinary house clothes when motoring, 
owing to the duet.

whatever the reason may have been, 
the coming in of oiled roads all over the 
country, thr giving up of scorching and 
eating duet" of other tourists, brought 

about sane traveling, end nowadays a 
touring party will drive up to a hotel, 
each occupant of a car will alight with a 
email hand-grip, the men, women and 
children will lake a slight dusting off by 
a bellboy, and all are ready for dinner. 

Idem is it that people don dust coats, 
they are not necessary. The party 

all in duet coats Is In all

sort will mean a stopping of the matter, 
some’ on. will start action along the line# 
proposed, end American automobile 
thievery will become a rarity.

f/ on ant

of material.
J. Cole, pi 

or Car Co., ^ 
of eacriflcli

lag the higrhe 
increase In j 

- giving the 
there is an] 

between
___Cole Mod

Irveloped and 
Etabllshment elg 
jim stands as « 
eodere of tbs in| 
For the third o 

Indianapolis firm 
Oder models—In 
ire production tl 
debt cylinder cfl

Tbs price toed 
following model

iiaeeonrer Cole-y Jeven-pessenger] 
An priées advanc 

* "twerir on I

considered.
The amount involved in the purchase of an automobile is 

too big a sum to spend Just on some friend’s recommendation 
or some salesman’s talk. Look at it as an investment Think 
of néxt week, next month, next year.

Think whether you are going to climb out of the new car 
a week from now, tired and cramped because it is too small for 
touring — whether vou are going to be able to take a few 
friends on a trip and have diem comfortable—whether the car 
will stand up for, years of hard service ami ALWAYS be ready 
for use, and if you should desire to re-eell or trade in, will have 
the least possible depreciation from its original price.

Think of the future—-think of the way you would buy 
your home—how you wouldn’t let a few dollars stand between 
you and perfect satisfaction —then decide whether it is true 
economy to buy a car that you will soon find lacks the 
dais of motoring satisfaction.

When vou buy such a car you may save a little 
the original price, but you must make sacrifices.

There is almost continuons discussion 
in the columns of the motor press of 
England even now on the pros pec 
lighter cer construction after the 
This indicates to the wise men of Europe 
how seriously the subject is being pur
sued in the innermost circles of the 
British motor Industry, from which the 
motor press takes it# cues. An English 
writer says that there can be little doubt 
that there will be a wholesale reduction I 
In weight in all motor vehicle construc
tion when the post-war models are pre- l 
seated. This will be In the claw known 
a* popular-priced care.

It is felt in England that there has 
been developed e high efficiency engine 
and that this has reached a point at 
which a halt may be called until the 
finish of the great war. The authorities 
seem to believe that before that tone 
there may ba found reasons for an even 

design. It is believed 
by English engineers that tt to not 
necessary to Increase the capacity of the 
engines or the power. The present 
dimensions will probably be retained and 
the efforts will be made to secure Im- 
provements and a greater economy in 
tire bills and fuel cost» by getting rid 
of unnecessary weight. In attempting 
this, England hopes to make a move 
toward simplification in design of popu
lar type», as well os a reduction of 
weight In material by adopting new 
alloys, proved suHabls and reliable by 
the experiences of the war.

In the early days of motoring, Eng- 
„ wt with an ideal in weight 

which fixed one hundred (cwt. F of dead 
weight per single unit of home power as 
a goal. Thus in a 12-H.P. car the weight 
would be » cwt., and a 20-H.P. oar a 
ton even. That ideal has not been gen
erally attained even yet, not to say ex
ceeded, but It does not meet the ideas 
of the motorist of today. He wants a 
car whose weight is only 76 per 
of Its horse power, which would make a 
12-H.P. car weigh shout I cwt., and a 
16-H.P. car about llcwt. England be
lieves that it will be a very difficult mat
ter to achieve this, as It will mean the 
overhauling in every item in the con
struction of the car, and particularly the 
frame, wheels and superstructure. Eng
land claims that the disadvantages of a 
light car are that It Invariably develops 
rattles and noises very objectionable 
when a covered body to fitted end It de
velops, according to the Englishman, 
more care In driving and more atten
tions to details to keep In driving con
ditions. It to admitted that American 
competition compels changes 
methods of manufacture.
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MAKES D1money on

LIland set
In » Studebaker car vou get power enough for any hill, power 

that will pull you through the deepest mud and sand: comfort at 
any speed, roominess that small cars do not have; and high quality 
materials and accurate workmanship combined with the accessi
bility and adjustability that actually make upkeep and operation 
charges fora period of three years less than those of any small car.

Think it over. Then see the car that is built to give all the 
necessary essentials at the lowest possible price, the car with a 
twelve months’ guarantee.

tor Several months 
ef a double steam 
McCormick A Bli 
supplied the com 
a day la coming 
WtH learn the art 
greater safety to 
motorists and to 

double »te« 
le lnstructo

probability new 
to touring. Old-timers nerdly think of 
Pitting these on. They get into their 
ears, like ordinary travelers, drive sway, 
end are off for Toronto, Boston New 
Tot*, the White Mountains, the Berk- 
ehlrest Adirondack», Green Mountains or 
other eastern «action», Just a# tho about 
to take a short ran round the city boule
vards.

Concerted action taken nationally, well 
thought-out action writ carried cut, end 
the strictest maintenance of a decision 
to apprehend end prosecute thieves to 
the very limit of the law and to bring 
about more drastic lews in the matter of 
automobile thievery, to alone going to put 
a stop to the Immense amount of auto
mobile thefts now going < 
country. Were real ftgu 
tained, were tliey possible of compilation, 
the country would be aroused.

There should be formed a, national vigi
lance committee to bring about the ap
prehension of the thieves. Steps should 
be taken to bring about a national sys
tem for apprehending them, 
steps have been taken there 
a national ciganlzatlon of attorneys en
gaged to prosecute

When a horse to 
tlon of the country in which that horse 
to taken to apprised of the fact. A cry 
eoee up, for a horse thief to about the 
lowest In the rung Of humanity that to 
known and there to nothing too severe 
In the way of punishment for such as he. 
In the automobile field It to different, and 
the thieves arc not sought out as would 
everyone of them be In event of their 
stealing a horse. Their punishment to 
no* a* severe, and all too often they 
escape entirely. Nor does the public 
look down upon them a« would be the 
case with a thief who stole a horse

This condition to not right, and the 
laws are not right. Vigilance eommltteee 
in every section of the country, organ
ized Into a national committee as sug
gested. and prepared with a detective 
force detailed to hunt down the thieves

cent

l car at all tin 
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D. McCall White, who resigned as chief 

engineer of the Cadillac Motor Oar Com
pany some time ago, has returned to hie 
position as chief engineer of the com
pany. After! raving the Ckdillac Com
pany, Mr. White was retained on the 
engineering staff of the General, Motors 
Company by W. C. Durant, and has been 
returned to hie former position by B. H. 
———j, now president and .general man - 
»8®r- Mr. White severed his connection 
with the Cadillac Company at the time 
the Lelande were connected with the company.
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A. B. Barkman, head of the manufac
turers' service bureau of San Francisco.j?1 s&s
Jackson er route. Mr. Barkman said 
that trade conditions on the coast were 
first-class, In fact better this year than 
J»**' wit* »» *ljp> of any effect of the 
war. His own business is growing rap
idly, hie woyk being the distribution of 
motor cars and trucks.

Ralph De Pulma, Detroit's crack driver 
of the Packard twin-six airplane motor
ed car, Is in Detroit after his fortunate 
escape at Indianapolis when, in a race 
against Barney Oldfield, he trimmed the 
fence while busied In the duet. Ralph 
Bays that he did not go thru the fence, 
hut In making a turn struck and took 
with him one pest, which went thru the 
radiator. He knocked down eight others 
in recovering the track. Oldfield, who 
has been racing against De Palma on a 
barn-stormlnp trip, loot his rear wheel 
at Atlanta but remained upright In the 
"og«." as his car is called, wo It was 
net determined whether the enclosed body 
to’be'81 lIl° lKc'e8ver Barney claims it

i
1 In Brooklyn.

“Built in Studebaker Factories at WalherviÜe, Ont

McMULLEN & LEE, Limited
YÔNGE AND GRENVILLE STREETS

PHONE NORTH 8900

»
yFour-Cylinder Models

FOUR Roadster . .
FOUR Touring Cer . . 137»
FOUR Landau Roadster . 1*35
FOUR Every-Weathar Car 1*7»

AUpricm/.t-b WaUsnOt

Six-Cylinder Modelsand bring them to Justice, and attorneys 
to pres* the charges and bring a convic
tion, would result In work of a national 
rtiaracter which would place automobile 
thievery on the same basis as horse
stealing. The life of the man who takes 
the motor car of another man would be 
med-i miserable and dangerous and .these 
pirates would soon learn that the theft 
of a motor car was a dangerous prero
gative.

By working together the committees of 
every section of the country would be 
apprised of the theft of a car, and a 
plan would be evolved by which not only 
the car but the thief would soon be In 
the tolls. Once It dawned on the Amer
ican public that concerted action of this

i
SIX Roadster . .
MX Touring Car . .

Landau Roadster 
SIX Touting Sedan .

. .01*89. 81379
1*8»SIX ieee
23*9

SIX Coupe ...
SIX Limouelne .

AU prim/a A WeOmrOe
2318
3438

MARMON’S BRAKES DEMAND FOR SAXON 
SIX INCREASES

tog to buy motor cars. Many are now

win1 ,b^1,eT* the* the selective draft 
teriL,. p îhe, motor *«111 n* situation. 
With It out of the way a large number 
of prospective motor 
be able to select their

WORD ABOUT PATCHES.A

Every rider ha* at eome time er 
another experienced trouble in mak
ing cement patches stick property. 
This to without a doubt the beet way 
to make sure of a patch;

After thorelyrbanksj, :rse

Automobile
Accessories

r#t tt
Saxon Dealers Contract for 
Augmented Supply of Cars 

Everywhere.

car owner* will
they could not do until they'saw whe-
thi!Lthey were S°tor to be selected for 
military service.

both patch .
and tube, apply a coat of cement to 
each, and let both thoroly dry.
Vent this two or three time* toeing

tor car dealers who are all preparing p^toh on th® tube n w111 •*** on Mr 4
for increased business. They know »°°d. The argument that a patch $
the people and conditions, and their «ticks beet when the cement to ritt
opinion may generally be taken as a “tacky." to all wrong. We have

^ood„?tiînat* ot thefr own onr- tested both «ystem* thoroly and the
tlcular locality. drying proceee is eerily the batter.

weight Car, 360 Square 
Inches. ?Re-

"Wlth the great number 
mobiles now in everyday
H. H. Rice, sales manager o.____ . „
and Marmon Company, makers of th 
Marmon 34, "on* of the most vita 
demande made upon the automobil 
engineer, is that the motor car' 
brake» are efficient, and that the 
can be applied with ease.

Many times a day the driver of at 
automobile is called upon to meet un. 
expected emergencies In which hi 
trusts his life and thq Mvee of the othe; 
occupante of the car to the brakes 
At a critical moment no feature it 
more .important.

"Marmon engineer» have developed 
a brake eyetem with a margin of safe
ty hard to find In cars of any class 
regardless of price. The emergency 
brake, conveniently within the reach 
of the driver’s right hand as he sits 
at the wheel, requires no movement 
of the body in, application. This hand 
brake operates a set of two internal 
expanding brakes on the rear wheel, 
while the foot brake operates a set of 
two external contracting brakes. The 
total braking area Is 860 square 
inches—10 square inches for 
pounds of weight, which is 
ordinary braking capacity.

"The braking surfaces are asbestot 
fabric against pressed steel drums 
which are securely fastened to the 
wheel hubs. Marmon brakes permit 
the car to be retarded smoothly tho 
Quickly, or to be brought to an abrupt

"Light care do not require brakes 
so large a* heavy care, but notwith
standing the Marmon’» 1100 pounds 
lighter weight than comparable cars 
th* diameter of the brake drums is 
half the diameter of the wheels with 
tires mounted.

"This makes possible extraordinary 
braking efficiency requiring only a 
minimum effort In handling, which Is 
•o prominent a feature of Marmon 
construction."

Not only is the Marmon 34 a half- 
ton lighter and 
fuel and tires than

Fullest confidence thru the country 
that the coming months will see 
thing but Increased prosperity for Am
erica Is Indicated by the manner in 
which Saxon dealers from the coast to 
coast and gulf to the Arctic are con
tracting for next year's allotment of 
Saxon motor care.

In the last two weeks many big con
tacts have been closed with dealers 
n the larger cities of the continent, 
ind In a number of other cities which

use,
no-

For Every Automobile 
—for Every Truck

ery one of these dealers has slgn- 
for a large number of cars, and in 
ny cases a number much 
n last year.

gnpater

SAXON "SIX’The Loveland Company, distributors 
r Buffalo, Cleveland, and Detroit, 
is a contract that amounts to $1,782,- 
0, and the Hathaway Motor Com- 
my of Kansas City has signed for 
re to the value of $1,270,500. Dee 
otoes, la., and Philadelphia'» 
act» amounts to more than one mil- 
in dollars, while such smaller cities 
i Atlanta, Ga„ and Sioux City, Ta-, 
ive contracts that call for care valued

>

Quick service 
Reasonable 
Carefully tested goods 
Complete stocks

prices
The Car of

“Known Quality”
Quality Ensures Economy

every 101 
an extra ♦con-

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LIMITED
26-28 Front St.

(j more than $600,000.
In addition to these cities». many

1 dealers have signed for care In 
of more than 800 each. Among 
are the dealers at Memphis, 

one. Boise. Tlelena.
Ki

TORONTO
Syracuse

maha. Neb.; Portland, Ore.: Stock- 
•n. Cal.. Aihanv, cinrinnati, Columbus 
asting*. Net. ; Richmond, Va.; Eey- 

A end Oklahoma Cltv,
"This year will see the beet toll 

tiling season we evnr have had." »a*-» 
C. Get singer, salesmans* er of the 

«on Motor Car Corporation. -The 
Igbt decrease which was tot all over 
ie country in the last spring will be 
ore than made m> by th# toil buyers. 
"With the f#»lfng of oonfldenoa r*- 
***** fh# TTnit*#1

^timnsf r~ypar —

Saxon “Six” Touring - 
Saxon “Six” Clover Leaf 
Saxon “Six” Sedan - -

F.O.6. Windsor

Saxon Sales Company, um
5*7 Yonge St. (Corner WeHeofcy) Toronto 

Telephone North 5594.
Lom to Buy—Lett to Own—Leas to Operate.”

â $1260 ZA 1260i Lî
1760

ei
more economical In

ear, but Its refin»ment of detstil*eSm- 
4r.-> es inc-ssSnt attention.

If y^m trke

>

-?s —i*i-
ts. ,he tr*uh1e to count

î.fase cups °° cars of equal else 
Mad pour, you Will 6*^ u iUmeuy m~

f1" ‘A .......^ 6V«
increase in Indus*-ial e--« ma-iu-
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I
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%
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A Correction Re the 
Stopglarc Lens

In article on "Stopglare,” 
«he new Canadian anti-head- 
light-glare lens that appear
ed in these columns a week 
ago It was stated that "Stop- 
glare requires no adjustment 
of the electric bulb to elimin
ate glare as do many of the 
other glare eliminating lenses" 
This was, of course, an error, 
as no lens requires an ad
justment of the electric bulb. 
The statement should have 
been: "B top glare lens
quires no lens adjustment to 
eliminate glare, etc."

re-

40 to 60, which, if neglected, means a 
waste of power, a great wear on the 
car, and other troubles. The Marmon 
system of olllese bearing» and auto
matic chassid lubrication, are an ob
ject lesson In simplicity that the 
newer automobilfee are showing a 
tendency to emulated There are on
the entire car but four grease cups.

Freedom from keeping a careful 
watch over a large number of grease 
cups, and the necessity to keep them 
well filled and properly cleaned, spells 
relief for owners of the Marmon 34, 
in which car as careful attention has 
been paid to lubrication as to other 
Important engineering principles.

Stromberg - Carlson
INTER-COMM-PHONES

None Better—
None So Good.

8*1 *ar pre,Mille* be- 
fere yea bey, ^

SIGNAL SYSTEMS, ltd.'
2 Robins Bldg.

Victoria A Richmond Sts. Mato 4636
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"PRICES GO 
SEPTEMBER 1

PATHFINDER SEVEN-PASSENGER ROADSTER IS IMPOSING
FI

•;
E

lid Not Compromise 
fir. So Price Had

/i

A
Ivance. ■

SÜ lut has Just been receiv- 
fiapolls that the price on 
to of Cole cars is to be 
end after Sept 1. The 
„ tot this is the increased

fzthe 65*1
I
Jsolves

ingly
li ole, president of the Cole 

Co., adds, "Ours 1» the op- 
icrifldng quality or main- 
» highest Cole standard thru 
ise in price. We choose the 
Dg the public ample notice 
, js in opportunity to save 

▼"between now and September." 
he Cole Motor Car Company has 
■loped ««d expended since its 
bMshment sight years ago, until It 

stands as one of the recognized 
ere of the industry.
>r the third consecutive season this 
anspoUs firm is building eight cyl- 
- models—in fact devoting its en- 
production to the building of one 
t cylinder chassis, 
he price increase 
■wins models:

ibile is 
dation mirable feature, adding to it (to men

tion but one of several radical de
partures) an enclosed compartment 
that con*»*1* the auxiliary wheels and 
tires. R. C. Todd and Co., Pathfinder 
distributors, are showing the new 
model In their new showrooms, Tonge 
and ^Alexander streets.

Without doubt motordcrm is Indebt
ed to the Pathfinder Company for the 
most radical superstructure! innova
tion of the year. The body of the 
new seven-passenger roadster of the 
King of Twelves, the world’s cham
pion high gear oar. is the most dis
tinctive end exclusive that the mas

ter coach builders have evolved In 
years. Its lines are the graceful 
speedy lines of the hydroplane. Last 
year la their 
leaf model the 
motor world the excellent disappear
ing top. In/ their seven-passenger 
roadster they have retained this ad-

xS *ink
four-passenger clover - 
Pathfinder gave to the

v?car

AICfor
few

BRÏGGS RETURNS 
FROM EASTERN TOUR

FRANKLIN WON 
ECONOMY RON

*YMVM WWOfl .

tie car 
ready 
l have

\
will affect the 
Seven-passenger 

At" Touring Car, four-pes
tle "Eight" Roadster; Foer- 
Cole-Springfleld Tourooupe, 

e«ei-paewnger Four-Door Toorsedan- 
jtt «tisse advance Sept. 1. Cars ordered 
— dtihery on or before SepL 1 can 

gs purchased at the present prides.

MAKBDRJVING 
LESSONS SAFE

i

'ricaibuy
In Interest of Dunlop Com

pany He Covered East
ern Provinces.

Misunderstanding Re Yoae- 
mite Contest Results Are 

Herewith Cleared Up.

ifeen
true Twenty thousand Paige volunteer salesmen joined the Paige organization during 

the last season.
„ Every purchaser of a Paige car immediately becomes a willing and enthusiastic 

'‘booster.1*
That is one of the principal reasons why Paige can are easy to sell and it also 

proves that the Paige stays sold.
These 00,000 volunteer salesmen have been a big factor in creating tire Paige 

waiting lists that are growing steaddy/througnout the country.
The nationwide enthusiasm fdt the Paige is inspired by the mechanical ex* 

cdlence of The Most Beautiful Car in America, its reliability, its durability, 
its economy of operation—its supreme quality.

Mr. A. A. Briggs, the advertising 
manager of the Dunlop Tire and Rub
ber Goods Co., has returned to the 
head office at Toronto after a lengthy 
tour In the interests of the company. 
Last year Mr. Brigge covered the 
western territory, going ae far north 
as Alaska., This year he covered the 
eastern provinces of Canada, to Syd
ney, C.B.

On these tripe Mr. Briggs makes a 
thoro Inquiry into the advertising con
ditions affecting the tire and rubber 
market locally and generally, 
usually in touch with the automobile 
clubs; mekew it a point to meet ell the 
Importent garage men and automobile

So much misunderstanding has bean 
connected (with the results of the Teee- 
mlte Gasoline Economy run from Lee 
Angeles to Cam» Curry that It Is hard 
for the public to grasp Who really did 
win the contest. In some sections, it la 
the prevalent Idea that the amount 
of gaseHne consumed was the deciding 
factor, and that the car using the least 
fsoiiws, irrespective of weight handi
caps, was the wteher. In a statement 
issued by Ralph Hamlin, Franklin 
dealer at Le» Angeles end a partici
pant In thif run, this Impression Is 
pointed out es erroneous, for the 
amount of gasoline consumed was on
ly one of the factors In determining 
the winner; the other two being the 
weight of the loaded car end the mile
age traveled.

j on

ortat '
etal months of successful operation 
lewbto steering wheel car by Bishop, 
rnrick A Bishop of Brooklyn, have 
led the comforting assurance that 
r is coming when embryo motorists 
lanf tbe-srt of driving with much 
tr satyr to themselves, to other 
tots an# to the general public 
1 double steering wheel device Per
th, instructor to retain control over 
ir et Ml times, even tho the pupil 
log the actual driving and gear 
ig. This arrangement enables the

he is far better equipped to drive
____ «/ter one or two lessons than the
«wage "raw motorist" is after three or 
tour. The instruction car is not only 

pad wito two «tewing sheets, but 
two sets of brake and clutch pedals, 
motile Topics’ says : "Because of 
arrangement, both instructor and 

_ *s confidence that cannot ex-
I , w when there is a single control in un- 

®- - hands. The nervous strain that 
1 tinted can best be appreciated by 
who have been thru the expert-
Brooklyn firm precedes this to

on by a series of lessons in an 
bored car," which is set oft a plat- 

in such a way as to leave the 
Is -.ree. In front of the car is a 

taphore, with which the Instnmtor 
hes signals to the driver. Sharp 
er “Steep bill " etc., direct tbs pupU 
manipulate his controls accordingly, 
-1- « «cédai brake lever enables the 
uctorto produce practically the same 
tttons as would result on the road.
1 the dual control and the anchored 
were originated by Bishop, McCor- 

l Bishop, and patents are applied 
\ Bishop, McCormick * 

a are the Dodge Brothers Dealers

litjr

ttion a Franklin brougham, which, with 
four passengers and luggage, weighed 
1460 pounds On the trip of 170 
miles, I need only 17 gallons of gasoline.
When the résulté were computed it 
showed that my Franklin entry bad 
carried more load over the prescribed
distance on a unit of supply of gaeo- liurlrar____..... h,line, than anyothercar that competed; jSSSoWle^M to beSS^toSrofr 
tnore than the lighter cars, and mere SqSSntod wSthtlm ruadccnffittoS

*» - —
^vStr5ïï?yth1r2L^' O^ebeo the road from Montreal to

weight and distance was better balanc- Rouses S»tot
ed to the Franklin brougham than any 
other ear to the contest.

"If thô gasoline xnllsass should hare P°81*biy only squalled by tbs Vaa*
been the only consideration, I think Jf^^tosTroeds
the public can easily understand what
I could have done had I entered a *""*?„*** “ "S^*0** 
Franklin touring car which, ready for WT—^ .**
toe road, weighs only a little over •kPresees it. During nls travels kr. 2IMpLi Briggs was frequently Interviewed and

"In spite of the toot that the Frank- tb* material appearing has been valu- 
Un entry involved a load of 26 per aMe publicity tor the Dunlop Company, 
cent, more Hun the car the Mr- Briggs is the only advertising man
least gasoline^ its gasoline consumption w^0 undertakes gn extensive trip to 
was only 19 per cent more. Any en- <*
glneer vrould call this relation most mtitbe a study of the conditions that,

ms =5l
meat* of advertising.

ALLEN SUCCEEDS 
WITH UNIQUE ADV.

Wear. He is '
NOTE—ItU impossible for us to guarantee the following prices for any definite length of Usna.

*2276 t.o.b. Toronto 
116*0 f.o.b. Toronto 
*172* to.b. Toronto 
*2460 to.b. Toronto 
*1726 tft.b. Toronto 
*3676 f.o.b. Toronto 
.*2276 to.b. Toronto 
*3*71 to.b. Toronto 
.***7* to.b. Toronto

Ïf// the
■ m

Stratford "81x-611-seven-passenger . 
Fairfield "Slx-46" seven-passenger ... 
Linwood "Six-**" five-passenger .... 
Brooklsnds "Six-Si" four-passenger 
Dartmoor "0tx-*9" 2 or I-passenger
Sedan "Slx-M" 6-passenger ................
Sedan "Six-51" seven-passenger ... 
Town Car "Stx-ll" seven-passenger 
Limousine "Slx-61" seven-passenger

a dealers to every city be visits; and

Mr. Briggs reports that in
Mr. Hamlin says; "Regardless of■v bow little gasoline any entrant used, 

ft has no claim to the winner's title 
unless It secures the greatest num
ber of pointe figured on the basis of 
'ton miles per pallon.’ The officials of 
the run purposely Mt upon this me
thod in order to put the lightweight 
cars, and *the heavy cars on an equal 
basis.
figured by multiplying the weight of

>
Paige-Detroft Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan

The Automobile and Supply Company
Limited

lOO UNIVERSITY AVE. Phone Adel. 746

*1I
:

nThe winning points were
Ithe car with occupants, expresssd In

fractions of a ton, by the mileage, and 
nilmber of gal-then dividing by the 

tone of gasoline consumed.
"My Franklin entry carried off the 

honors with a score of *7-6 points. 
Regardless of the dnaoUlmtit» given 
the Oars on the basis of price, the near
est competitor to me, the / Monroe, 
scored 264, and the third to order was 
the Dort with *6.4 pointa

"Because of the weight stipulation," 
Mr. Hamlin goes on to say, "I entered

2
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Carl <3. Fisher, Indianapolis and Miami 

millionaire, does not Hite to see a horse 
abused He Is claimed to have horse
whipped a driver who was abusing a 
horse, and the driver has sued him for 
«10,066.

adL
7on each.t '

?
to Brooklyn.

tory on Agnes St, thereby 
Canadian patenta He expects to dis- 

the American patents very

and the only solution is to use trucks to 
bring the grain and produce to the ship
ping pointa In other cases, freight con
gestion, already intense, requires some 
mesas of supplementing the facilities of 
the railroads. Here, again, tife only so-

MrTSÏrit ims already

Ml acag
ere, ones the leading antagonists of good 
roads, are now the staunchest advocates. 
They see la good roads not only A bsnsfiit 
to the country In conducting the war 
more efficiently, but, to addition, a bene- 
nt to themselves to the handling Of the
tb"MotOTetrock'sgenci#s, to rural 
munltlee, once a curiosity, are

«ss&rSnsrfnhîîtom sad ss amatter of fact, most ^to^e^wbo now handle either pas
senger cars or term iwlemmrtoead ma
chinery, will take on motor trucks.

holding his specialised British and French airplane 
engines. It is the idea of the engine ex
perts that machinery for airplane motor 
construction soon will be perfected to a 
point where it win he possible to turn out 
engines to great numbers. It Is believed 
that at least 38,000 engines win be order
ed under the present appropriation, and 
that 21,000 airplanes will be built within 
this appropriation. At the end of she 
months the capacity to turn out airplanes 
wffi be limited tn the belief of experts, 
only by the amount of money available.

Pose of 
shortly.I The prices of these lens1 «5*3*will be less than many of tbe 
sold to Ü. 8. A., bring In the neigh
borhood of from *3.-00 to *440 oat 
.set according to else.

Despite Lawyers, Police and 
Torrid Winds, Fargo Dis

tributor Still Advertises.

a

;r \5I Mi It hes been found that at least a half- 
dozen of tile blr automobile factories of 
America are able to build the highly

US r

Even the combined efforts of the city 
attorney, chief of police ana a tempera
ture of 100 degree# above zero failed to 

3. Babcock from advertising 
Allen motor -car» in Fargo. North Da
kota, during Inter-State Fair week.

This is how Mr. Babcock, who is sales 
manager of the Allen Auto Company of 
Fargo, explains the matter to a letter to 
the factory :

"You might be Interested to know that 
the Inter-State Fair at Fargo Is ever, 
having dosed on last Saturday. Tbs auto 
dealers of Fargo pot up a large tent in 
ffie fair grounds and consolidated their 
•how. As I was absent from the dty at 
toe time this arrangement was made, we 
were not Invited to participate. ,

'Tb? f«lr grounds are located north of 
toe dty and are reached by the principal 

etreet of the dty, Broadway.
We hired a truck 20 feet tong, placed 

sn Allen car on it. and fastened signs 
to *f«h elds. We had this truck parade 
til day on Bnadway, going to the city 
limits and returning thru the business 
part of toe town.

"The first day we started this per
formance some of the other dealers put 
to n kick 19 th# dty attorney and the 
chief of police, and toe outfit was taken 
to th# station about five in th# afternoon 

the grounds of "improper edvertis-

that no

;
when motor

KUIION HUT PATEES. Ï z ■b*. a mt time or
Ki trouble in mak
es «tick property, 
doubt the beet way 

L patch;
This Battery Service is 
Y ours for the Asking

1

■m A. E. HALL INVENTS 
HEADLIGHT LENS

I
Mntog both patch 
coat at cement to 
tho roly dry. Re- 

tbree time», being 
lument to dry each 
pen you put the 
it will stay on for 

kn t that a- patch 
he cement Is etiH 

krone. We have 
Is thoroly and the 
gaily the better.

1 i
<

y|i
■jfaF your light* are dim, or If there are any other indications that your battery 

Is run down, call at any lYest-O-Ldte Service Station and have an in
spection made.

Even the beet of batteries may be ruined by neglect You can't ten from 
its looks outside—nor even from its action, perhaps, until it's too lata Regu
lar lamting prevents the necessity for frequent repairs.
Sooner or later your battery wiB wear out even with the beet of o*a When 
you need a new battery, remember, there la a Preet-O-Lite Battery of correct 
size for your car—a battery designed and built to give you the utmost in ' 
power, service and value.
The Preet-O-Lite Storage Battery will give high discharge rates for longer 
periods, and maintain its voltage better, with lees internal heat developed, 
than any other battery at relative size.
Wherever you find a car with a Preet-O-Lite Battery, you’ll find an electric 
system with greater reserve power end capacity—quicker, surer starting— 
more efficiency—greater all-round satisfaction.
No matter what car you drive—no matter what make of battery you use— . 
the great ra^aAtan nation-wide system of Prest-O-Lite Service Stations and 
Direct Fttctory Branches Is at your disposal for F re* Inspection or advice 
wherever or whenever yeti want it. Repair» and recharging at moderate 
prices, and a Service Battery for you to use while your» is left for repair or 
recharging. „ *

I ©Which He States Eliminates 
Glare Without Impairing 

Road Illumination.
V

1 i LBXTests on Roughest Roads 
Decide Which Car Excels

Will you accept this proposal to-make a prac
tical comparison of the Marmon 34 ana any 
other comparable car? You to name the car, 
and the roads on which we will demonstrate 
the Marmon in competition with it

A new headlight lens has been, per
fected by B. A. Hall die Carburetor 
Specialist 11 Agnes SA, which from 
all tests recently made, he states, has

srr -

plicity of this 11*64 to, remarkable, 
aays Mr. Hall in its effect. It Is 
made up of two pieces of glass built 
In lead The lower half being »lain 
class and the upper section being of
special pebbled frosted green gUss.
The light is not at all diminished, 
the ray» of the headlight however do î£t ££e above a height of 43" from 
the ground and on several tests made 
on Kingston Road It was proved be
yond any doubt that motoriste could 
Arlve squarely Into tbe light and see 
beyond toe car with earo-wlthout be- 
in* subject to even a slight glare. 
Upon the last test being made motor- 
lets were stopped *00 feet in front of 
the car and asked to drive squarely 
at the lights and give an expression 
of their opinion. They were so de
lighted that they all wanted to know 
vriiere they could purchase the new 
lens, end as one motorist expressed 
himself “Fine! «imply splendid!" and 
the other expressions were all of a 
similar commendatory pâture.

Mr. Hall is preparing to manufac- 
thls lens in quantity at his too-

H"Appearance was mads on our part to 
jrMect the driver, and the matter was 
aid over for an appeal to the city com

mission. This commission met the next 
morning, and I appeared before them in 
the role of an amateur 'Demosthenes.'

"The commission told us to go ahead— 
which we did without further molesta
tion.

"Saturday afternoon toe thermometer 
reached 100 degrees, with a gale blowing 
from the south.

"Many people have complimented us 
on this advertising, saying that It was a 
new stunt In Fargo."

%

»
Pick oet tbe reugbe* pound yoe beta to the rati at apsels sf to J $ 

know, sod have the
for tbs second car drive yes ever k sie-ewsjr. 
et lay «raring speed. Ttr fc et 
•ereni speeds, epte that ere Bmk.

Then let «e take you is a Mar- center 
34 serose the seme sosgh test end 

stretches et Identical speeds. Or if tow end 
you prefer, do toe driving yourself

THE PREST-O-LITE CO., Inc.

Toronto Service Station
678 Yonge Street

FARMERS WILL BUY 
MOST MOTOR TRUCKS

■

Obse rve the
dsst dee to the low-hang tody, lew 

ef gravity, perfect toiwes 
, extra long whseL 

«pedal spring

sUag

99 So Declares W. H. Wilkinson, 
Who Points Out Advan
tages of Trucks to Farm.

jght-w eight ear emits a 
In addition to that, have the half-ton extra load that yo» do net 

acact and bars to poll when yea start sod 
do net nave to carry

The performance ef toe Matmon while you’re going, 
la tests like this haa surprised ex
perienced motorists. It will bring sons! exertion, but saves from 40 to 
home to yon the lessen in advanced 50 per cent in dre expense, and 60m
engineering tide ear hw taught.

Observe toe ewe to starting end 
stopping, the 
and how this

This
Telephone North 7793West Side, Opposite Isabella St.

ataptwsww« 
finish. cyour

MetèQW?omy
The ferment of Canaria are destined 

to become the heaviest buyers of motor 
trucks, particularly those of the light 
delivery type, in toe opinion of W. H. 
Wilkinson of the Canadian Auto 8alee 
Co.. Veil# 
brought about 

by Mr. W1 
reason why farmers 
toe field 
trucks.

"It le already certain that thin year's 
crops will be by far the largest in this 
country's history.” aays Mr. WiBtinesn, 
In discussing the ascendancy of toe farm
er as a purchaser of light delivery 
trucks.

"How are these bumper crops, once 
harvested, to be brought to the market? 
Well, in the first place, there are many| 
^erm* off the beaten path* tor railroads.

3- 50 to 7$ per cent to gasoline.
AH we ask is a chance to prove 

quick acceleration-— these Rets to comparison wkb any 
light-weight car ad- otocr car of tola site and pnwse.

See ee at the Exhibition

1 Distributors. ' Conditions 
war are pointed 
as forming the 

are coming into 
tbe largest users of motor

ture
I ' by the 

ilklnsonout

|S

CARBIDEp Limited DEATH & WATSON, Ltd.f “•“-St», £2&!Sivrom*
GAMA CARBIDE CO., LlMftED

T. D. WARD LAW. Agent, 
eg tcott Street, Toronto—Tel. M. *97

ito « Toronto.N. 7300. Bloor and Huntley Sts.
y

•ate.”

I * ■V
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Where to Buy That 
Headlight Lens

The Automobile editor fre
quently receives enquiries as to 
this, that or the other glare el
iminating headlight lens for
motor cars can be secured. To 
save himself much correspon
dence he submits the following 
list; Coming Oonophore, Oeo. 
J. Beattie, 72 Victoria. St; Flex
itime, Cut ten and Foster. 202 
Oburoh St; Hall. E. A. Hall, 11 

«Agnes Street; Légalité, Hyslop 
Bros. Ltd., Bhuter and Victoria. 
Sta; Stopglare Co„ Hamilton; 
Warner Lenz, John Milton and 
Bon, 6* Adelaide Bt Went
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j Maxwell Betters 
Montreal-Québec 

Train Record
Driving w Maxwell touring 
jr, Ray McNamara, accom-

CS-.

Motorcyles and Bicycles
^ a y a. m. a

bsfapina51 Automobiles Now]
Cost More 1

I, I

I V# >

a aftssft
fc

f panied by J. B. • Chandler,-
Nail MacNeH and Mr. Bryan, 
mad# a trip from Montreal to 
Quebec in four hours and 11 
rotnutea Tuesday night, eet-

liS

.

fartin* a new road record.
The ISO miles Was made in 

dour hours and one minute 
actual running time. The 
party left Montreal at 12.60 
am., arriving in Quebec at 
6.01 mb. The average cov
ered every hour of the trip 
wae 46 miles. The Quebec 
highway i# In excellent shape.

Ten minutes wae deducted 
for the ferry trip at Batiecan, 
a two-minute wait at the C. 
P-^R. tracks, and one other

McNamara’s time beats the 
fastest railway express by 66 
minutes. McNamara, did not 
calculate his time whan 
reaching the city Hmtts, but 
drove right up to the Chateau 
Frontenpc.

This fast trip constitutes 
McNamara's 20th record. 
Last week he drove a Maxwell 
from Toronto to Montreal In 
11 hours end 46 minutes.

HOTOWCVei.Iy^OUCEMgN AND

is.**»
policemen with speeding and Joy rid- 
ing. It hardly seems fair to these men 
to eay things like this, as it is their 
Ally to time all vehicles which they 
think are exceeding 16 miles per hour.

If they were to stand In one spot 
and time a vehicle passing no doubt 
they would be wrong as they couldn't 
very well tell exactly when It passed 
out of the measured distance. But as 
it Is they follow up and thus get ex
act time at the start and finish.

Therefore If the vehicle tinted is 
travelling twenty-five miles an hour 
they likewise travel twenty-five That 
■Mag what their motorcycle la for.
</th£ demon*ration eo that the military •*-

supply the military authorities with 
the information they desire as to the 
beet way of sending maps, specifica
tions, photographs, and other kinds of 
military papers ot such nature that 
they cannot be sent by wire, in cases 
where it is important to get them to 
the right place ki the shortest possible 
time. A

The efficient service which motor- 
cycle# have given in many ways in the 
groat European conflict made .plain 
that the two-wheel machine would be 
well adapted for work of thla nature, 
but it wae found that thé authorities 
bad no definite data at hand on which 
to base their calculations. Therefore, 
Bedell started from Los Angeles at 11 
o'clock at night on June 6, riding a 
four-cylinder Henderson motorcycle, 
to make this trial trip as a practical

Pi;

iL. A.

Former $1600 to $1800 Cars Advanced to Super-Six 
Price—Hudson Cost, Too, Must Soon Go Up

H

THE HA
ugfm Material cost» have increased so much and so fast lately that all automobile prices 

must be advanced. _./ ':~K\
So far the Super-Six remains at the price it has sold at all this year. That is be- 

cause present cars are built of materials contracted for last year before the biggest " 
increases became effective. .

Since January sdtne car prices have been advanced twice. Increases run from $ 
to $300 on cheaper cars than the Hudson, and from $350 to $700 on cars which i 
above the Super-Six price.

Until Hudson prices must be advanced a Super-Six 
same price as cars which recently sold at $1600 to $1800.

Hudson Choice When Others Cost Less

u
I
I

ALBER
.8 . New BOOKin 

Circular, Pre

Lena Distance Vocal

Mai
can be bought for about the w

ruts and ootio* brown mud that seem
ed impossible for sny vehicle on

4 I I wheels. ,-r ,-y
I lhe V^ouSmr qanll ties of two
I wheels gave the motorcycle !#««#I !^r/n.U*e; lxT7ver> « Itodall was 
I to steer bis machine deftly over 
I the narrow paths at the tide of the 

I noafi where traction was to be found. 
I Iso that he got thru in good shape at
I tew xPl^IÜ?^wl,ere fm automobile 
I <K>md hardly have passed a* aUL The

1------ — - ,------r—------------------.----------------------------------------------- —I pJw*r bis four-cyinder motor seem-
**to. Wm. Ogden, of the Imperial Transport, now in Mesopotamia, formerly ««2“* «e^e^î^üL^*? FtSU*,', 

of 7Î >,»<. ».«■«, Toronto. I“~

June 10. knowing that he bad over- 
pert# Will know Just what they can th* worst _that weather and roads 
count on. I wlth. and confident

Frtnn Los Angeles he sped eastward St. Louis was passed**»? day 
with only a few brief stops for food, dlaaapoli. bring'reached Lt foahL 
and furi for hie machine, until after 2614 miles having been covered 2,% 
dark the next evening, Then, with day# riding. He nS .ZtL 
664 miles of rood reeled behind him be Dayton, .Columbus and Wheeling * wKurort onjrune U roachAÏ PlTSb^;
hours rest before continuing his dash, that night From this point on. his 
Thru mountain passes, rocky trails progress was steady, the lmnrrvvüï and deserts had been crossed in this eastern roads offeriL Uttle 
long first day’s ride, he had only made for his machine. for%htto th. .ÏÏ

find the worst part ahead of him. the road surfaces were good, and the 
The next two days found him thread- motor ate up the hlHs without effort 

ing among the towering peaks of tile I On the last day’s ride he left Pitts- 
Rocky Mountains.- or crossing the burg early in the morning, rocketed 
bleak desolation of the deserts. His l torn • Gettysburg and Coetsvillle 
second night stop was at Albuquerque, I noon, snipped thru Philadelphia 
N.M.. while the third found him at La mid-afternoon, and checked in at 
Junta. Colo., nearly 1400 miles from finishing point In New York City at 
the starting point. 6.16 in the evening of June 13, tired

Then came the greatest difficulties ! *nd dusty from the thirty-three faun- 
encountered on the whole coast-to- dred miles of riding, but full of the 
coast trail, for the heavy rains of ths aatlsfactlon of a good Job well done.

• |and success accomplished in the foe#
= I»f tremendous difficulties.

I* making this trip Bedell also 
eetabished

' MU#k. Cer.

Each Test More Trying
Even when such cars sold at $200 to $300 less than When there were no more revealing stock car tests 

the Super-Six its sales were greater than those of any * to be made then special racing cars were built. The 
two makes of their class. Everyone who knows will 8am® principle which accounts for the endurance in |
choose a Hudson as against such cars, now that there is «tock cars was built into the racing cars. On the speed-

***** SZffi^worîd'Tsu^V^-i

Ka. been made m des.gn or contraction. Thcyare - nmde record, unequal*! by any racing «r. in thThi.- 
practically the same as when sold for much less than tory of racing. I
present prices. In nine championship races twenty-two entries were

Hudson leadership is understood by all motorists. made- All save one finished within the money ; an 9cd- •
All know the effectiveness of the Super-Six motor. No v?rce<* t^at. °Pe car out-
other car has or can have a motor Uke it. That is why W°T,^r8t }n fouJ,?r<:nt,,; eecon<I in jL
no other car hasever equaled its records for endurance. sevinA and eighth in onê”^**1 * m three; “*th’ 41

Almost 40,000 owners now drive Super-Sixes. They . These records mean much to all who are familiar 
have made records that to many are quite as impies- with the terrific strains encountered at high speeds One
wK* tho*?™ade °n *he. *Pefdw®y fnd in contests hundred miles, at racing speed calls fo/grSteTendur-
which have been extensively advertised. ance than a year of ordinaryuse. V d

The Super-Six is a lifetime car. Its great endur- At , n/1/, —
ance is due to the smoothness of the Super-Six motor. Almost 40,000 Cars Prove k

•It minimizes vibration. Vibration is the most destroc- But, if these records do not mean no m 
tive force m a motor. All Hudson tests show how then think of the almost 40 000 car* tKet ;'A l ]
by imnitnizmg nbration endurance it obtained. ^er. Z u.ing' ReLll

The Super-Six is the most powerful automobile In the way of praise for the Super-Six from those own- i
motor of its size known. By minimizing vibration «• you know. The Super-Six is known in everv enm '

“■ “with^ B;-^u

More Proof for Hudson

daWl£noff<10 to 4300'mm

KLtblbtTthe f 4** Œ
mÆ,hbou?ht ”, 1rfetnS'l ^ fia*

& ?" * m performance and priL,
«« SapenS,, .. the bert automobile value on the marl

GEO.,
V|RTU<

Foremeet tixpoi 
bourg Meth

FRANK
Studio for 
of Music.

ARTHUday or night patrolling around. This 
being part of their work.

The public should not criticize these 
men too severely as they are only per
forming their duty.
DISPATCH RIDER BREAKS TRANS

CONTINENTAL RECORD IN 
MILITARY TEST.

Mew York.—For the purpose of de
termining the effectiveness of the 
modern motorcycle for tram «nisei on of 
military data of kinds which cannot 
bd sent by telegraph, a record-break
ing rid* across the continent has Just 
been completed by Alan T. Bedell of 
Los Angeles, He arrived in New 
York City at (.!• pun.. June 13, having 
idad# the 8364 miles from ocean to 
ocean In Just 7 dare 16 hours. If 
minutes.

Bedell made -this test in order to

ftwno'4 i 
reeai Director oISLe

V,
MAESTRI

Head of the 
VOICE 

French and I tall 
Opera Comique; f 

HAMBOURG 
W. 3341. fiberI

» i
Tern

T,■
ii !

TersfiteI
i

ii

PAULI
I

Sunday World Garage Directory■
B Jjwtoroycle record, chopping ‘ three 

days, 19 hours, and 64 minutes from 
the former record, which had been 
made -by E, O. Baker In 1914. The teat 
warn especially pleating to the author
ities, because of the excellent condi- 
taon in which froth rider and machine 
finished, as Bedell was In fine shape 
physically, and his machine was run- 

ra. „ *P*x*toy as clockwork, so thatPhoneN. I798l??r”u“r2iave 8tarted rl**« back tocarry a return message if & military 
CT‘#e had made It necessary. There 
wae none of the exhaustion that is 
generally expected after a record, 
smashing performance, while the four- 
cylinder motor seemed none the worse 
for wear, and ready to keep up the 
pace as long as might be want^I.

The information regarding the atti-

AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE,Formerly Double Troed Tire Exchange. ’
IF YOU WANT ANY KIND. MAKE. SIZE. STYLE OR FORM IN the work which cati be done by*ttoê

TIRES AND TUBES «WWÎ^ttvsïSSÎ •v ‘has Just opened bids for 10,000 •notor-
cyties of various types, and, within a 
short time H 4s expected that fully 
40,00 of these machines will be in 
service, and this trial has emphasized 
the performance that can be expected 
of the motorcycle men at the front.

Counting out the time covered by 
nie stops each night. Bedell’s actual 
running time from coast to coast wu 
6 days 91-2 hours, which figures ont 
a grand average of 26.46 miles per 
hour for the whole 8296 miles ot 
mountain, desert, good roads and bad.

CONCERT FIA 
—Toronto Comi fl

1 If you have followed Super-Six history you have been 
interested in each succeeding test and know it has 
for greater and greater endurance. At first we did not 
know the limits of Hudson endurance. Then we felt 
we could rest content if the car would hold up in the 

. °.ne hour a”d the 100-mile trial. That was greater 
than any other car had done. But die Super-Six 

, showed no wear at the end of those runs. We wanted 
to know just what its true limits were so new tests 
were made. Each succeeding trial’was ihade harder in 
an effort to reveal the real limits of Super^Six endur
ance. No such test has yét been found.

The HigherWOOD STREET GARAGE w. o.ti Expert In Oeneraf Automobile Repairs
Special Carburetor Adjustments

Y0NÛE and WOOD STS., N.E. Cor.
train# pupil 
•r euccessti 
absolutely < 

studioi no vi
11
1

\z USAuto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
384 SPADINA AVENUE Teael

CANADIAN 
FRIVATE STUI

i-I
VULCANIZING #n All Makes of Tires, 

COLLEGE 611*
GASOLINE, OILS, FREE AIR. 

Tire# end Accessories In Stock.
f S :Hi I
,1 ARTl
lili !

-

The Dominion Automobile Co- 1^;,^
146-.50 Bay St.. Toron,o. . . . id.

Canadian
a i ' WE BUY THEM OB SELL THEM—SEE US FIRST

OUR FREE TIRE SERVICE1
NO CHARGE

LARGEST TIRE EXCHANGE IN THE WORLD™*
601 YONGEST. PHONE N. 254

PROF.v
TEI FIANO, on 

Fasti* taught, 
Studios Meson 
Venge SL Re*III THE VULCANIZING HOUSE •i

GEORG
(Organic*

«pceial and. costly apparatus for the 
purpose, ae no ordinary magneto will 
Go the work.

The motor will need a bow-legged 
rider to be comfortable, too, ae will be 
obvious by a tittle thought, 
invest your money in 
securities.

if EXPERT ADVISES 
ON BATTERY CARE

we Collect and Deliver Tire Repaire—A Phone Message Will Bring a 
Track to Your Door.

GOODRICH CORD Tires repaired and retreaded by a man who has 
passed the Standard of Efficiency In the Goodrich Factory, Akron. 

Phone North 680
Imperial Rubber St Vulcanizing Co., 569 Yonge St

coverM with the

SySi&SE/'.Sfr&2^"tei5“~s
should never be allowed

te ÏÏSteto*<X2taCt wlî5, nurtaJ< should 
r?-”1** ln * S»ase, vulcanite or earth
enware container, ae foreign matter.
Impurities, especially mkieral Utu 
awtii a* are present in ail city, rivw
•Pring, lake, well, in short, all  ---
but rain and distilled water have . 
deleterious effect on batfortee.

Safttetie# should be tested for fm
Ï2V"*" '-2—
dSlrmî^.L hydrometer eyringe to 

the «tent of Its oharxe or Ouf expert* wSH^adiy 
render this service gratis to motorists
Plain*those Uttle tuft* üJÎ **' nl^^n'î^?iîrmw has been awarded for
that a '?U1 etterttione ^nt„of,the 5**well Motor Co. at Wi

<wt!2T rwiul"c if It is to ren- 52f1 Vnd work will be storted at oi—„ 
tier the aervtce it should. £*“ ,P*“t I» to be ready early in 1911 S

"For those who nref.r ^ will ba K Macdougall avenue and Te
non to chaSt Tin Z. and will be two .tarer»

up ”•# vitality of their b|*h and 100 x 800 feet The engineer!*»cs,warsis3‘. istr3r,,,.2. xissajs£ 11
****** jUet ^ titould l^SSd I ïïMiïSSto‘£5rath* BritlMh ** I mo

nee?

with*04 our fact®ry-tra4nS «
can"

•4ï l*8îSînu or I 
«all) hi. redd. 

I - (Hill. .cat).
CLEAN UP TIME.

Now that Exhibition time Is so 
close, we would like to see the boys
KÆ—Î — M» w

Try and make a better showing for 
™e*wo weeks of Exhibition than a 
tot did at the race meet on the 11th.

QUESTIONE AND ANSWERS.

^Better 
government

RUDO
Ocerej Offset Cylinders.

My high gear ratio le 4:1. which 
orasee the motor to turn over at a 
very high rate of speed. At 40 to 50 
nÿea per hour the motor seems In
clined to rack itself out of the frame. 
1 W??1^Jlke to klx>,r * a 3.9:1 gear 
would be satisfactory. Also, please
SrcytiSdS^0*1 a4vaat*«- 01 °tf-

work there should be no 
objection to the use of tbe 3.6 gear with .tiff grades. The i 

topt in tune, however, to 
•ucceeafully negotiate bill*.

The advantages of offset motor 
cyUnders are a matter of opinion. One
ro tSSaîWth*lnîh0f 2* Upper dcad centre 

—^rU*t *** connecting
rod will be more nearly along the axis 
of tile cylinder and «bus reducing the
ttSVStoKTeM* cyUnder Jurtnf

Battery Should Be Tested at 
Least Once a Week, ySays 

Geo. J. Beattie.

Scandinavian Via 
•f Violin Playlni
Toronto coni

motor notes.

mms-m- ' H. ETI
V VOICE

:b
Net A Praetieal Idea.

ggs-sæs
^ vi!r,t.Cfp4t*1' *** 1 •” writing 
n7J.h . ZlCe “ to the practicability 
abim? P0Wer-plat,t- tie nrarket-

a V'mot<)r will not be
o-SU«nf*' e*toer commercially or from 
an engineering viewpoint The big P^lem will be how to fire the cylto? 
Gera in regular order: a *0-degree 
motor of *lx-cy linden# will need

"The Battle f>.?v'‘!t,iff.Petrolt- tbe Reamer of 
many Vi? M«jc«r of Trenton sad
beenVcnm^' ^H.™otor car make™ have with. Th, contest i 

«v£*îü 71. be 12 miles, to the summit ft toe peak. 14,109 feet, and will be “pee 
to stock can only, according to reporta' ;

Importance of motoriste 
quenching the summer thirst of their 
batteries a* least once a week cannot 
be over-emphasized.” rays George j. 
Beattie of 3-16 Elm street, distributor 
for Gould Storage Batteries, and offi
cial representative for the Westing
house, Dyneto and Auto-Lite fitart- 
tog -and Lighting systems. Klaxon 
Horns, Biaemann Magnetos, etc." "As 
with the human being eo wHh the 
battery, evaporation la highest in the 
hottest weather—end, therefore, the 
thirst and the vital need of tt toekw 
wenched. The plates of a battery

* Toronto Ce 
Interviews bDOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO, Limited

144-1S0 BAY STREET
Distributors fer HUDSON.SUFERSIX—PEERLESS "EIGHT" Automobiles 

Peerless end Auto Cer Trucks. Leonora
§52tofts«
Concert
Programs

mu a
It

II BREAKEY’S USED CAR MARKETBARGAINS IN RELIABLE USED CAB*
New Located In

CENTURY GARAG’ii „ 44-49 CARLTON. 
PHONE NORTH 1130.ISX

; I■$
' CANADIAN

Phone# N<
I

ilp SC
LUIGI V-2D Violin Virtuoso 

•tudlei Canadli
iff
It 1
H 1

saCARBURETOR SERVICE STATION
AT YOUR DISPOSAL

RAYFIELD CARBURETORS A SPECIALTY

' (l 18
7 'IJ

MISS SE. A. HALL, The Specialist, In Peroo-iel Charge
— D 

Classical=HmÇAMURET0R:ÇaÈ^AGNESSL_MuoM0 N1
U AN. 7169 

Prospectus on
j**w season’s

7 /OVERLOAD YOUX CAS
^StfVEOftOTB WOVE FAST11IS

SWVS TOO CLOSE ID CURSMGS -i AND STRIKE
X

TIRES,
l Given Froper Treatment at Our Hospital

IDEAL VULCANIZING & TIRE CO.
90* VICTORIA ST. M. 495*■ I

AUTO TIRES 36 x 41/2, Non-Skid, $20.00
RIVERDALK GARAGE AND ItUBBHR CO 

AND HAMILTON STREETS 277 COLLEGE STREET
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CANADIAN ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC, ysüsâ «-”*

TORONTB CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC\\
mmK'v

i A. S. VOGT, Mo*. Dee., Moelcal Director. V j
mn EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LUD., President.

THE MOST SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED SCHOOL OF MUSIC IN THE DOMINION
Unrivalled feeWItlae far the thorough training of profeeelenal and non- 

professional students.

9 m m■■■

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER htiisrjsts'sssnK tiïuge&æjtttsiJs ;
qaIIi' work.
- j^vs the ad vanta** of many free dean** of marked educational

■r Descriptive Tear Book and elate what branch yon are phrticulir-
e

Musical Director, 
PETER C. KENNEDY

m IW m- mM\ REOPENS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1917
•end for Year Book, Looet Centro SylUHsus and Women's Reoldoneo Pamphlet,

, CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
•FECIAL CALEMSAR. F. EL KIRKPATRICK. Ph D., Prlndpat

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and literature.
FRANCIS MACMILLANRsdfeme Hollinahead, tenor, 

old Homnafiead, baritone, and Gerald 
Marre, pianist, have in anticipation a 
Hour month's tour of British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Man Kotos. 
The trio Is under thé exolustve mén
agement of Lawrence A. Lambert 
of the Western Concert Bureau of 
Calgary., -

MUSICIANS NETTO 
SUPERMEN NOR TOYS

in.
■ \ Fwiddnt,

* °°OOE»HA£ ALr„1D ,„uce

PAUL MORENZO■A

r-Six TENORShould Artists Be Assigned 
to Special Work or Be 

Exempt From Military 
Service Altogether?

IAMMURG RUSSIA! CONSERVATORY
BORIS HAMBOURG, Musical Director

MAESTRO. CAR BON I
eminent vocal teacher, accepts pupils

sa*
Vocal Instruction, Coaching, Repertoire, French, English and Italian 

DOmmOB BASK BUILDING
Jeanette KiUmaster, pds torts. is 

Spending ha$ holiday» 
her brother, who is < 
tog organiste of that city. Mis» Kill- 
master assisted St a, concert tor the 
soldiers arranged by Lady 
given at the Byron

P one of the iead- Telephone Main 761*Cor. Bloor

ile prices

lat is be- 
e biggest

rom $200 
rhich sold

ibout the

THE T0R0HT0 CHOI*HAMBOURGS HAVE 
GOOD FACULTY

and
Sanitarium. ' Conscription in Canada is serious 

enough, but so far as music is con
cerned it is a more serious affair in 
the United States, where hundreds of 
the world's best musician# contribute 
their talent year after year to the eX- 
cetlenc# of the scores of opera com
panies, orchestra# and large choruses, 
many of which will be compelled to 
disband unlee# some action la taken 
toy the military authorities with re
gard to the exemption of artiste from 
service on the firing line.

The passing of the Chamberlain, hill 
allow for no exemptions, and 

musicians of all nationalities will be 
called to the colors. In this connec
tion, those interested to the conserva
tion of the mutioal resources of the 
nation, are taking steps to have the 
services of musicians utilised in other 
ways than in the trenches, which, pro
moters of the movement 
cause a wanton wastage 
not be permitted in any other cul
tured country, if the musical ranks 
ars depleted by the military draft, the 

-whole musical superstructure would 
be undermined, they -day, and opera 
companies, orchestras, choruses and 
conservatories- which it has taken 
years to bring to swob a stage of effi
ciency as to make them noted 1 
out the world, would tie wrecked, 
the whole institution of music,

N. Hp*land Wellesley es* CONDUCTOR, H. E. J. VERNON, 
Mu». B*e„ F.C.O.O., A.T.C.M. Residence 

1*7 Dunn A va Phene Park 217». 
Secretary, 7, M. Hoe**, Phones: Busi
ness, Adel. MU; Residence, Park «122

B. Lots Wilson after an s»c»«dtogly 
busy and successful year's teaching 
is spending the summer in Boston and 
Roctoport-cn-dbs-asa.

* * *
Oui repps Greater# will enter the 

aperwtio field this season with an or
ganisation bearing bis own name end 
■will personally conduct every perfor
mance. In addition to high class ar
tists be will haw an excellent chorus 
and orchestra His repertoire will be 
made up of standard operas and pop
ular prices will prevail.

* * *

Mtecha Bhnan bas contributed three 
more compositions to literature tor 
the violin—an ^"Btud# Mélodique," 
“Country Dsnoe" and “Im Sttiten Gar
ten

Hi
MUSICAL LISTENERS 

WE HAVE KNOWN
lERT DOWNING
ER TORONTO TENOR

Teacher* of European Fame 
Wffl Instruct at Well- 

Known Conservatory.

MAR LEY R.

SHERRIS, New Booking for Season 1*17-1* 
similar Press Opinions, Terms 

Mailed on Request.
Wpi;,H7hAeMiege 81“

seeMsa: Studio, Doverceurt College of 
SuLeTCer, Doverceurt and Sioer,
mmm

Concert Be 
Studio: TO 
OF MUSIC.

♦

Vast Difference Between Pas
sive Hearing and Sympa- 

pathetic, Responsive 
Listening.

The Hamboifig Conservatory of 
Music will re-open on September let 
with a brilliant array of artist teach
ers sad renowned European masters. 
The vocal department will be repre
sented as formerly by Maestro Car- 
boni and by Dora ds la Lowe, Wtoni- 
tred Parker. Deborah Hall, Helen 
flngbee, Mae Morris, Mrs. G. F Liddle, 
Bernard T. Kennedy, Arthur Lynde. 
J Blcbo Fiddee, ail of whom teach the. 
Carbon! method. The piano depart
ment has a number of virtuosos: Aus
tin Conradi. who made a deep im
pression at hie recital to June; Georg* 
E Boyce. Ernest J Farmer, Madge 
Williamson. Evelyn Chelew» Mise Fal- 
cdhbridge. Miss Bowerman, Mleeee 
Anderson, Grace Gillies, Bertha Clapp, 
Caroline Danard and a score of others. 
The vioUn department ie represented 
by Georges Vignetl, the French violin
ist Broad us Farmer, I Ernest Johnson 
ot the Teaye School, Mrs. 8. R. Me- 
Cully, Ruby Dennlgon end others, all 
teaching the French-Belgian method. 
The cello classes are in charge of Boris 
Hambourg, who Is Shly assisted by 
H. Batchelor and Warren Brigham.

will
<

menus COYNE, LT.C.M.
CONCERT PIANIST * TEACHER 
Studio

I

usjasrajsr* *“i )., E. BOYCE
TUOSO-TERCHCR
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* e *Muet'we be trained in order to hear 
the beauty of Music? asks a. writer 
to the Musical Quarterly. Is thsre 
a certain duty to listening—a duty ot 
bearing all there Is, the complete con
tent, on the assumption that the 
thought, content Is Inherent to the 
niuslc and not put into it by the in
dividual listener? Certain it ie that 
there ase infinitely varied and graded 
qualities of listening—qualities often 
kee^y sensed bv the musical perform
er. The Joy of moving a perfect list
ener, sensitively sympathetic and re
sponsive, the play of Whose moods 
the musician can feel as be stimulates 
them, is rare.

"Well and sorrowfully So we know 
the 'listener who le no listener at all, 
who passively site thru a concert, in
tellectually contributing nothing, wait
ing, like a cabbage or a stone, for 
something to happen to him. He
hears without listening. Music ie tor 
him mere sound, because be does not 
give it interpretation, either emotional 
or intellectual It ie no crime for a 
man to be musically dense, but if 
to an unfortunate lack of ability to 
respond to music be adds the inein- 
cerlty of pretending to enjoy and to 
understand it, he commits an unpar
donable musical crime, 
many to whom music is nothing but 
sound—for whom a succession of 
rhythmic, melodic or harmonic unite 
has nd more artistic meaning than the 
click of the typewriter or the tick of 
the clock." " .

“There Is, of coursé, a huge differ
ence between hearing and listening. 
One is passive, the other Intensely 
active,' To one rarely responsive type, 
the act of listening ie .so intense that 
It is physically exhausting. As this 
individual listens, he rises to supreme 
and ecstatic heights, utterly losing 
himself in the flight. . . . But this 
type of intense listening, superlatively 
responsive, is rare. It is wholly emo
tional and there is no cultivating it. . .

"Between the emotional and intellec
tual there are many grades and shades 
of listening. There is the listener for 

STUDIO: 220 YONOE ST., Nordhalnier'a, rhythm. He it is who torments his
concert neighbor with his unconscious 
foot-tapping. . . . The listener for mel
ody, whose ear Is tuned for grace and 
tine, delights in Mozart and Schubert. 
There is, too, the harmonic listener, 
who loves the ponderous sweep of 
Bach chorales, .the harmonic vagueness 
And atmosphere of Debussy, the 
chordal complexity of Strauss and the 
subtlety of Ravel's harmonic insinua
tion#..........A type completely different
from any of these ie the romanticist, 
to whom every composition muet 
‘fnean something’—a woodland whisp
er, a tragic event, a forgotten child
hood’s glowing moment. He lietens 
for what pnuelc will suggest to him, 
sound transmitting Itself into pictures. 
.... To the purely Intellectual list
ener, music is not necessarily an art 
at all; it is a craft or a science.”

“Really great music—Bach, Beet
hoven, Cesar Franck—has a certain 
quality about it Which is almost re
ligious. The religious mood descends 
.upon the ideal listener like an enfold
ing mantle.- And the central quality 
of bie listening is a great silence— 

(Prganlet «t. Thomas' church) the rich and wonderous silence which 
BINDING master is part of obedience to the command:

h rîSÆ,0ruPi£!r. «*•■«*•* <**•
nUitne*. Ill Welmer Bead

service.listed for or<Owing tie «he scarcity of copper 
wire to Gennaay the manufacture of 
pianos be# been forbidden.

e 0 0'
MILDRED WALKER

Teacher ot Mngtog end Elocution
Studio: Dont. Bank Bldg., Celle fc-Spadlna 
Phones: Cell

• 1t Exponent of Famous Hem- 
I Method In* Canada tasnertal is compelled

Hubert, of Whom It' hAs been truly 
told, “there was never one like him, 
abd. there wtH never be smother," to 
avril himself of a staff drawn on 
MHe-or-tone to beer-mutism end cafe; 
nor is every Beethoven, if only there 
were hope of another, doomed to ex
pire wWb the cry, “ a pity, a pity, too 
late," or some oison words upon Ms 
lip#. It 1# Hue, however, of the great 
and'greater musicians In generiti, that 
as Méd Shelley, "They learn by 
taring what «hey teach to song." We 
of today build “whited sepulchre#" to 
those whom our grand parents sad 
great grandparents either «toned or 
treated with indifference or contempt 
It is net the physical' obstacle# to self- 
confidence and to fixed adherence to 
self-appointed ideals, -such as have 
been referred kto above, and such as 
we -scarcely expect to see the woman ; 
artist celled cm bravely to overcome, 
«hat are the most debilitating of the 
will to Mvs and tio achieve to the UfS 
of exalted art. It Is the seduction of 
cheaply won applause; H is the tear 
of being unconventional; it ie the 
secret ot avowed refusal to fas# criti
cism. consider its value candidly, and 
thus to establish am improved eelf- 
criticleifi; it is the inability to look at 
the thing in an objective and lmper- 

rink the individual 
these*, hindrances to

must set ttself and remain inflex
ibly set All artistic natures as 
such are peculiarly susceptible to 
thee# temptations, peculiarly auscep-

V 'die speedk 
>»t carefullijr 
=-6ix specials' 
rs in the hie-

Torasita Carreno, daughter of Mme, 
earreno, the celebrated pianists, made 
her debut in London recently, toeSud- 
tog in her program the Bach D, minor 
Toccata and Fugue, the Beethoven C 
major Sonata, Fantasia Oriental by 
Siulnian and several of her own com
positions. .Having been detained in 
a prison In Algeria where she daily 
expected to be Shot as a «y the plan
iste was unable to learn any of the 
particulars of her mother's death and 
hopes soon to make a trip to the Unit
ed States in order that she might as
certain the facts. , ’

:v,; FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Medio for Lessons, Toronto Conservatory 
#f Music Residence 11 Weimar Read.

KATHERINE J. BORLAND 
Canada's Scottish 

Elocutionist and Entertainer
Studio: SS2°Fscwi?*Ave., Toronto.

B. LOIS WILSON <

thru-
and

a# the Institution of national culture, 
would suffer an Irreparable Wes.

While some of the leading maga
sines and newspapers are giving this 
movement their sympathetic support. 
The Musical Courier, to an editorial,

entries were 
ney ; anacci-

ts; second in 
three; sixth,

are familiar 
speeds. One 
renter endur-

ARTHUR BLIGHT
fOBOXTO'S pore LAB HABITONS 

VMM Director Ontsrle Ls4ies' Con*##—
“s^rrui-KrKr- .ctr-

fini Mtàm 4W

fllf-

- - SPECIALIST IN • . • 
Ceunterpplnt,* Form

tory of MwbIs» pH
Students prepared for all schools of 
ualc examinations. Studio: 61 Ceil 

Residence: 17» Havelock 6L, Toronto. 
PHONE JUNCTION 2*42.

Harmony, and HIT.says to part; "We refuse to put musi
cians among the supermen on the one 
hand or among women and invalids 
on the other hand. And we Would not 
excuse young clergymen from the duty 
of defending their flag except for phy
sical incapacity—weakness of the 
heart and softness of the head, or 
some such valid reason. If a man is 
a man. he ought to go to. Ms duty tike 
a man. If he ie an invalid be is to 
be pitied and defended by the strong 
who are not burdened by Me infirmi
ty. And If the woman are wise they 
will suppress those unbalanced eol- 
dlerets who thrust their undraped 
limbe Into Mfuracted khaki and as
sume the swaggering and martial out
side of militant sopranos. We want 
no despatches from the front an- 
nounclr* that The hand that rocks 

hleve- the cradle has kicked the bucket,' m 
will .the'foreign student of English meta

phor remarked. We do not . want to 
see our women fighting or tour whis
kered grenadiers masquerading as 
young mothers. Both are ineffectual 
and, therefore- extravagantly foolish, 

ated way. But of tbs two sexes, the We feel it a disgrace to our own man- 
of the male hood when the suggestion is toads 

that musical artiste 
a special class—orm 
other useless bric-a-brac. We are 

, , , Able to see that The more quickly we
1 ■ J , get a strong army the sooner
B. Kennedy of the vocsl waT en(j a£vi the world can grt 

staff of the Hambourg Conservatory tts regular work. We cannot excuse 
of Musks was married on Tuesday to the musicians, therefore, as their pre- 
Mary O'If «111, malting the sixth wed- éénoé will help swell the ranks and 
ding from that institution within a hasten the desired end. We do not 
tittle over a year. The others were: for a moment believe that the tnuel- 
Braest Gray, Jan Hambourg. Lulba clan Is mentally, morally and phyeic- 
Hsmbourg, Broad us Farmer and Eva 'ally superior or inferior to the lawyer, 
Galloway. doctor, broker or merchant."

; see æ •es
Recruiting officers across tbs line 

have been notified from Washington 
that tiie Ufitted States navy <• In need 
of musicians, eepfristiy oometiets, 
clarinetists, trombone, braes bora, sax
ophone, AfOd fife Players end drum- 
mere. Twenty-two make up a band 
and recruits will be sent to a concen
tration point and immediately assign
ed to battieSHdps now ip active ser
vice.

MAESTRO J. CAR00I1
TO DECORATE THE 

CHILD’S ROOM
MARKS-WINN SCHOOL OF 

POPULAR MUSIC
CAN USE

tio or three mere peed lady '
PIANO TEACHERS

Meet ha*e experience In placing pep*» 
1er music and ragtime.- 

Phene Mr. Marks, Cell. MO, any day 
r.jween 12 and 4 " ’

We move shortly to our new etudlee, 
IS Eloer g treat East ,

Heed of the Vocal Department 
VOICE PRODUCTION 

French and Italian Repertory, Opera, 
jggsra Comique, Oratorio, Concert. 

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
Sherbourne and Wellesley

THE■
'

SS4J. “One of tho chief things to remem
ber in diecorating the child’s room is to 
make it, not only dainty and attractive, 
but also habitable—tor a child. By 
that I mean It should not be furnished 
•with things too delicate or too good for 
everyday use. It a cMkJ is to be’happy 
he must not be constantly, made.con
scious of a series of Mbn’t touch' plac • 
aids, apparently attached .to pearly 
everything about him. He can learn to 
be careful and not destructive to his 
treatment of hie surrounding# perfect
ly well without being made to feel fet
tered as he moves among them."

The mother of one small girl who had 
come into town on a shopping trip was 
the speaker, and as she talked with 
the friend who lived in the city her 
discourse was chiefly of that little 
daughter and bar Interest».,

"Ruth has always had her own room 
since she was so tiny that about all 
she needed in it was her crib and a 
chest of drawers for her clothes. Now, 
however, she is beginning to take quite 
An interest in her room and I am try
ing to get her Just the right tort of 
furnishings for it No, we do not call 
If the 'nursery'; it Is Ruth's roam, Just 
as my room is mine, and she is learning 
to feel a certain responsibility about 
tts carp and appearance. And especially 
we do not oonridey that ‘Just anything 
la good enough tor
We believe in teaching, not dwetruo- 
tlon.

"It Is a good-sized, sunny, airy 
room» fitted up In blue and white, as 
far as possible. The woodwork is 
white and the walls are covered with a 
blue and white washable paper, with 
a border of nursery rhyme figures and 
scenes. The bed Is of white enameled 
Iron and a big old-fashioned cheat of 
drawers is enameled white to match.
Those are the two full-sized articles of 
furniture in the room, the others bring 
of a size suited to a little girl. There 
are several,low, comfortable chairs, a 
rocking chair of wood, a small willow 
easy chair and two straight chairs, all 
white,'a low table, and a desk, a little 
dressing table, also white, and in one ■ 
corner some pieces of dull furniture to 
match. The bed, a stogie one, has a 
cover of plain, heavy, white cotton, 
with a border all around of blue and 
white Japanese toweling. The pillow 
has an outride daytime case made to 
match. The table has a cover of the 
blue and white toweling, and the little 
willow chair has seat and back cushions 
covered with it. The windows have 
simple curtains of white dotted muslin 
and outer hangings of the toweling. The 
chest of drawers and dressing table 
have scarfs of the same material *

"In one corner of the room is a large 
toy chest; this, too, is painted white 
and adorned with nursery rhyme fig- Donald B. MacMIHa*. the Arctic sa
uras. Along one wall is a set of low been to the polar country£Tk shelve# white, of course. Just
so far as I am able X am providing a letter to p. y. Parker of"Bosttro^nsSnagw 
definite place for each of Ruths pos- of his personal affairs. The letter was 
sessions, teaching her to take pride and dated at Btah in Nov. < last, and Is be- 
pleasuro In keeping her things to as frees
neat b^rSSriv^iÆSLti^ edVkee
good Condition as posriMe. It seems -7f our relief ship dow not fall tss a 
to me that it is much easier for a child third time." the explorer writes,. "I should 
to learn such lessons naturally, day reach home about Sept. U. 1W. 
by day, instead Of being waited on 1 ,!?*?,? will have bad.
and allowed-utter irresponribillty, as bit tlrto“f*”t <ato^w' 
many children are, until some day me/Vork *' * Planned for fur-
when the mother arbitrarily decides "As you know, w# failed to find Crocker 
that the time has com# tor the young- Land. I am cony for Peary, who was, 
star to begin to behave as * responsible without a doulrt, sincere in bis belief that 

TM* 1» .siting tee much Wlit
altogether. miles to make sure, and then were re-

"Ruth, of course, Is too small to take warded with nothing but A clear horisoo. 
care of her room as yet, hut etill she “Last year I reached , my objective 
has her own little broom and brash and point. King Christian Land, the Ftay

S il I °be?r,xtty* En r£'te^ n^
them ail <* own accoru nnd she isUuide ware discovered, and many 
usee them, too. More than once I have of coast line mapped. Incidentally, 
found her with soap and water and s picked up about fifty oxen
piece of cloth, emitting away to re- twenty polar bears. Am 
move some mark from her waS or fur- ^^Lmpietod^wîn net me’sfcut took 
ntture. And she usually insists on help- miles of dog team work, 
tog to make her bed If she is about "We have enough food f®r th* year, 
when that part of the work Is being mri;.a. it U.
d°^heh eh. 1. not out of door, she gfij® g

plays to her rocm a great deal and all on the 'nil’s. The duck* and doveklee 
of the other children of the neighbor- will be back in May. andtben w# soau 

tq enjoy U, Jw, JUto ^*4» lbs MndPC-Jdasty again»'|

tit •»
It 1
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■Teaellsr ot Piano , 

Toronto Coeservatory of Mafic $
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m every com
ind a Super- 
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Boris Hambourg did a gratefto art 
recently when en poute to the west 
where he ie making an extended con
cert tour this summer. Mr. Ham
bourg and Ms .plaohrt,, Gerald Moore, 
were passengers oi the AestnoMat and 
while eh' board; they gave a program 
for .the Canadian Red Croee, much to 
the delight of the paesengers, who 
contributed a generous sum for the 

Mr. Hambourg opened his

.
- sonel way, and to 

to the ideal; it ie 
the most 
rfttent,”: BROADUS FARMER

PAUL WELLS VIOLINIST-TEACHER

Hambourg ConservatoryCONCERT PIANIST end TEACHER 
-Toronto' Conservatory of Music—

cause.
tour a* Banff on August 2nd.

* * •
Dora Adams has received the Im

portant appointment of teacher of Ex
pression, Public Speaking. Dramatic 
Week and , physical Culture in Mount 
Royal College, Calgary. Mary Camer
on has beep oboeen for a similar po
sition in Bldbop Be thune College, 
Oriiawa. Both' young huile* are grad
uates of the* Toronto Conservatory 
School of Expression.see

tible because sensitive to an
r-Six quality 
:hat now sell

Strength and stubborn 
will is much better adapted to bold 
the spirit on tts course whether the 
end be final defeat or final triumph.

should be put In 
on the shelf with NATIONAL CHORDS

Co>Acte: D*. ALBERT HAM
561 JarrU Street - Toronto

gPFfPV IH L -_v.. ,v , . , ...
The Higher Art of Flano Flaying,
W. O. FORSYTH^ $300 some 

rent saving, 
h preference 
pught in last 
price of the 
time judged 
be and price, 
on the

will the 
back totrains pupils for concert artists 

or successful teachers.- Methods 
absolutely original

Thomas

W. F. PICKARD

’5s®ZUSMAN CAPLAN
■Teacher of Violin

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
PRIVATE STUDIO—1S4 Palmerston Ave. 

Phene, College 1843.

Percy Grainger is by no means neg
lecting hie music while in training at 
Fort Hamilton, as. in addition to a 
dollar a day as. oboe and saxophone 
player In a military band, be has 
earned over $4,900, for the British and 
American Red Cross, and during «he 
autumn and winter will be allowed 
furlough In order to flM other concert 
engagements for the earn* ctojept. Mr. 
Grainger hae Just finished hi# "Gum- 
sucker# March " (so called after the 
Australians who tihew the eucalyptus 
leaves in hot weather), for military 
band and piano and has also arranged 
hie "Colonial Song" for the same com
bination. On August 30 these two 
compositions will be performed by 
him and the Fifteenth Coart Artillery 
Band at Aeolian Hall, New York, 
when the program will also include 
Liszt’s “Hungarian Fantasia" for 
band and piano.

see
Ernest Sett» is hack from the west 

and is taking a rest at Roche's Point, 
Lake CHmcoe. *

FRANK K.

B LACHFORD
VIOLINIST

Studio—Torohto Conservatory of Musis

WM. MORTIMER CLARKmar-
a child to destroy.'

Continued F nom Pag# One.

be the first gentlemen of the province, 
where his gifts and graces would 
shine in Government House. That 

greatness thrust upon him.
followed; additional

a Super-Six see
Marie C. Strong spent a few days 

in the city kurt week en route from 
Roche’» Point, to Join a party of 
friends on Lake Huron. 'Several of wae 
Miss Stfong’s pupils have secured im- Knighthood
portant ooboert aM Church engage- w«ath came to the Increasing proe- 
ments for next sesStoi- and everything n«rous times and unlverakl esteem, 
points 'to another busy studio year. Here> indeed, was a successful and

happy Mfs.
Drawing a narrower drôle, we see 

him more closely tiid In larger pro
portions. He was a great figure to 
the Presbyterian CburCh. Living be
yond his comrades tale interest did not 
wane in - the loneliness of newer 
associations and stranger problems. 
He and the well-known Principal 
Caven were the David and, Jonathan 
of the local churches. He never quite 
get over the death of bie friend. It 
ie one of the penalties of kmg life to 
experience the sharpest pangs of 
mourning to «he fall of Inseparable 
brethren. Mortimer Clark among the 
doctors of divinity wae to those days 
more noteworty than when he was In 
bis own gown before «he Judges. Old 

fetnd Knox Church on Queen Street with 
Dr. Parsons to the pulpit was holy 

An’ th’ day I was gaflty th* blackest -round to hie soul. The Presbytery
_,of crimes...... ____ and General Assembly shared largely
^ •*te *+ Lerr7 Me* m hie interest But Knox Coliege,

, it# students and prttteesoni, wae the 
one hobby of his life. It was the only 
public place where he was able to 
throw off a cumbrougreserve. Hie 
heart of hearts wee there, •

One cannot but think of the lets 
Lady Clark, a woman so queenly, as 
she shared hie public and private ser
vices. In those palmy days, before 
they ever thought of Government 
House or titles, they used to royally 
entertain the theological students to 
their home on Wellington street. Two 
or three score of young divines, with 
their glee club choruses would gather 
informally with a flock of fairy maid
ens form the Prertyterian Ladle# 
College. But it was not all frolic. Hie 
host proved himself to be a master 
es he led tfl# guests thru the art gal
lery and discoursed on «be Greek and 
Roman treasure#, secured on his num
erous travels abroad. The you"# Lat
ins and Greeks among the students 

Share it's lonely am I, tho th’ Ian’ it be ever afterwards had a wholesome re- 
, M*’ __w_. epeet for his learning. This is butAs IUst to the toU of the loud roartn sidelight to show how lav-

An’ i picture a figure all tattered with ishly be spent and wae spent for the
• good of the oollega

His parting was as quiet and con- 
■ «latent as hi* life had been. He simp- 
' ly stepped off the pisiform of mor

tality and went where bis great heart 
had long been centred among the im
mortals. He leaves few of his old 
associates behind and we might de
scribe him as “the last of the Worth-'
,W.t ,

i

'other day, as I sat at work in the 
sewing room next door, I heard two of 
them getting up a play. One read S 
Utile story aloud, an incident at a 
time; they really divided it up very 
cleverly: and then they acted 1# out. 
All of the furniture seemed to be a 
use And costumes were rigged up-from 
odds and ends to Ruth’s dress-up bo*,1 
as she calls it. They finished up with 
a cookie luncheon party, but when Z 
went In there later on after the little 
guest had gone : heme the room was 
quite in order. By a few careful ques
tion» I learned that Ruth had made her 
little friend help clear up before she 
let her go. Her things are simple, bat 
they ere pretty sad dainty and 
enjoys théin, and in learning to take 
care of them to use and not abuse than 
she is, it seems to too, learning valu
able lessons In the easiest way pos
sible." .

' M

nitèd
le 2715

PROF. W. J. HARRIS
-I.HO, ORS*NE.n7tH KORY

■ - • ,.e e
Oonscriptio® to playing sad pranks 

with the orchestras In the United 
States, the American Symphony o#- 

, Glen Dillard Gunn 
had twenty out of 

fifty players called in the first draft 
and numerous other organisations are 
as seriously affected. Those having 
the largest percentage of German and 
Austrian players are the mort fortun
ate as far as numbers ate concerned, 
tho It ie doubtful if eudh orchestras 
Will be generously patronized during 
the continuance of the war.

• '* •
In the recent mid-summer exami

nations of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music the Gold Medal awarded by 
the institution for the candidate ob
taining the highest standing to the 
important AaeoclateShlp Pianoforte 
grade (Teacher# Course) wae won by 
A. Grace Elliott, of London, Ont Mies 
Elliott's honor was won in competi
tion with Aeeoctateship candidate# 
covering all toe conservatory's exam
inations from Quebec to «he Pacific 
Court

GEORGE C. PHELPS« g
r

chestra of Chicago 
Conductor, having“> supply storage bet- i g 

*« for every make of 
tory-trained expert# 
n facilities can effl- i1 
ditiously remedy any 
1 on a motor car.*'

. saw Ms noms first in toe paper today 
Which came with a murage from over

the eu. -,
’Two» not very long....but I knew it to 

•ay.... . u
“gflie^dln action... .Pte. Larry Me-

back to

A FORGOTTEN FACTION.

Aside from any 
penalties imposed 
preu that is published, for the crack- 
brains of the country IS the Increasing 
use of the postoffice department as a 
means of regulating the habits, morals 
and political opinion# of the American

practice began with the lottery leg
islation end has beefl extended by leaps 
and bounds. The dostodfice department 
today I» the most irresponsible d«pattern 
known to free government. There is not 
a citizen of the United Statu, there is 
not a bust nee* or industry in the coun
try that cannot be deprived of the use 
of the malle on the tpee dixit of a ben
evolent bureaucrat of the postoffice. No 
legal evidence is required. A written or
der. duly signed and countersigned, and 
the thing is done.

The original function of the postoffice 
was to collect, transport and deliver the 
mails. That function hae almost been 
forgotten. The mails are becoming 
merely a by-product of a nation-wide 
system of regulating everything from po
litical opinions to the sale of patent 
cork>crews in prohibition territory. Noth
ing human is too great or too «mall to 
escape the scrutiny of tills bureaucracy.

The principle under which the Social
ist and pacifist periodicals 
from the mallo can be extended to 
publication whose opinions are 
tionable to the mandarine of the postal 
service. Either this ts a government by, 
law or It is not, and if it is to be A 
government of law the postoffice cannot; 
remain much longer an .irresponsible 
prosecuting attorney, Judge and Jury 
cumVlnc-d.

"RUDOLF LARSEN question of pain# and 
upon a section of the

lessdlnavlan Violin Virtuose and Teacher 
« VleHn Playing.
tSRONTO CONSERVATORY
r~-r----------------------

Shu re me thought* they flaw 
th' dear 7. times,

Whin Larry, th’ hoy, was a. 
to me 7

R NOTES.
OF MUSIC ]ries for the Pike's Peak 

leld Sept. 8, have been 
f to reports from Colo-
1 the Hudson and Chal- 
Detroit, the Roamer ot

Mercer of Trenton and 
notor car makers have 
id with.
2 miles, Ho the summit 
feet, and wllh be ope»
according to reports.

NO CROCKER LAND0. ETHEL SHEPHERO
1;VOICE SPECIALIST
/ V Toronto Conservatory of Music 

'* ' totorviews by Appointment Only

He came an' he begged, ehure with tears
Mi.

ye." said he.
But I spurned Mm away

shura I love
I ottered a

‘Til no «pake este to in, Larry Mc
Gee.”

“Och.The contest

err,. MME.
Leonora Jaroes-Kennedv

80PBANOB been awarded for the 
Fell Motor Co. at Wind- 
11 be started at once, 
e ready early in 1918. 
kmgall avenue and Te- 
S will be two storeys 

feet. The engineering 
r Maxwell Motor Co. 
rhe Canadian plant will 
p the British Isles with

te,e’.„d
f : vOBCCTt

Progmms

Thin he Jboeraeysd eway wttbeut mfat 
■ goo’fhye. '

journeyed atone to toad» ever
Och, me heart it shura breaks, Sad the 

tears fill me eye,
• For I niver agin saw swat* Larry 

McGee.

Studio
Tor Teaching 

II LAKE VIEW ATM 
Coll. 3928.

He
In- en article to the Tale Review, 

George Trumbull Ladd give# his opin
ion as to why woman are leas euc- 
ceeeful a# composers than men. He 
gay» to part; , .

Hera
An* th’ message they shit? Share •

Wltf*some^wrtttn'....eo faint that I 
scarcely could see,

But to’ wrltln' worn his, as be writ U 
that mom.

68. Hera, then, ad the* mysterious 
source of personal energy, which sup
plies tile demand for concentrated 
attention, for prolonged effort, tot the 
Indifferent or roomful endurance of 
Obstacles—do we discover the reasons 
for man’s indisputable native super
iority in the art of musical composi
tion. This source is what we call the 
will. The great art let to every line 
and outcome of ant hae need ot toe 
strenuous • and set purpose to express 
what is to Mm, even tho tt muet be 
by the way of making a Jagged path 
for himself thru Iris / surroundings, 
This Is very especially true In the 
art of musical composition, if if Is to 
rttaln the highest ’pitch of excellence. 
True, not even Mozart must tolerate 
being kicked out of the room by an 

Aflchtifihptfs teuckajo. «* W* rnttmt

1 CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Phones North 2064, Coll. 1343.

every
objec-i

7tt an' God bless ye. Law

WllGI VON KUNITS
| Violin Virtuoso 
I etud|ei Canadian

■jiilL and Orchestral Conductor 
Academy of Muale, 

12 Spadlna Road.
FHenra: Coll. 1343 and Hill. SMO.

Perennial phlox requires plenty of 
water, and suffers during periods of 
drought if it is not supplied plenti
fully.

care
While me heart’s in to# grave-with 

dear Larry McGee.
MISS STERNBERG An' I curse me hot temper that (throve

he wVnt— DANCING — 
Classical—National—Modern 

AURA LEE

him away
Without a good-bye whin 

oversea.
An’ K prayer to his mimory 1 only can 

say.
“May God rist the aowl of brave Larry 

Mirflll."

P.oses will be benefited by a good 
showering with th* hose after a hot
day.“’Æctue on applicationAVenU* R°ad 

new eeaten’s dances in private ot class Spiraea that have flowered in pots 
should be planted to the garden.•m -------- -y—«^hood seem
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LARRY McGEE
. BY.

ROBERT PARTRIDGE

ARTHUR ELY
VIOLINIST

Canadian Academy of. Music.
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THE HUNS APPLAUD 
AN ENGLISH ACTOR

MISS KELLERMANN 
THE MODERN VENUS

John Cook and Staff-Sergt. Arthur 
Sutherland—had successfully dodged 
all the various brands of Hun missiles
called'upon JTentertaln a number of 
their chums In the battalion. Since 
then the four boys have been wound
ed and Invalided back to Canada 
where with the same songs and stories 
and the same crude Instrument fash
ioned behind the firing line from a 
biscuit tin, a splinter from an ammu
nition case, and a string from a shell- 
wrecked piano, they have aroused the 
enthusiasm of many local audiences. 
That the “Dodgem" are winning suc
cess on merit Is'evidenced In the en
thusiastic comment of the Detroit 
press whore the presence of the Cana
dian war veterans aroused great in
terest during the past week. The 
"Shrapnel Dodgers" are to appear in 
Chicago this week and an already 
besieged with offers from the vaude
ville managers in other prominent 
American cities.

Jmimic WORLD THREEPMi

THIS WEEK’S PLAY BIoccasion were
BY H. M. BALL QPENOii

J

| i
5 I H ALEXANDRA

7,*thb SHRAPNEL DODGERS." H
During Visit to Toronto Late 

Sir Herbert Tree Recalled 
Vyit to Berlin.

THE KAISER’S FATE
111 ' i

Shaksperç, ' Once Popular in 
Germany, Now a Medi

um of Warning..

Coming to t,he Grand Opera 
House on Saturday, 

y. 'August 25.

‘DAUGHTER OF THE GODS’

HE last production to be given by Edward H. Robins and his
Players at the Alexandra fo> the summer season of 1917 îîSWÊ 

given this week, when this versatile company of local favorites’ Jîl 
present Elsie Ferguson's greatest society comedy, “Shirley Kaye.” jP 
play when it was presented at the Hudson Theatre, New York, scored 5 
of the heaviest Alts ever made by an entertainment of this type. The JH 
Just naturally lends Itself to comedy, comedy of the highest order, « J? 

authoress has made the most of the opportunity afforded, so that thersfc 
Wending of the pathetic with a roar of laughter.

^ f
pltai, have just completed

-K* «ngagemente at the Or- 
pheum Theatre, one of Detroit’» Mg- 
**** vaudeville houses, where they

at the hea<1 of % first-class vaudeville program.
now w.f,hu*Pn*1 ?od*ere" M they are 
eo^dUth2iLW^ !" Toronto, first dis
cover*» their talent in a little old
two^years^aa» theAf1^der* trenches, 
two_years ago. At that time the
P°^at?r —Sergeant A. E. Blake. 
Sergt-Major John Parker, Sergt.

“The Ver-
nounced

sented

rpu

1F a eucoess-
1

A .

Famous Picture to Be Pre
sented for First Time at a 
Scale of Popular Prices.

IRENE/Î

g In “Mary’s
Ï Metropolit 

Excell

l iff
\> 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

GRANDWhen the late Sir Herbert Tree play
ed his first and last engagement In 
Toronto at the Grand Opera House he 
was keenly interested in the war news 
and during the progress of the per- 
formances would send out to James 
W. Cowan, the manager of the house, 
a giote asking to be kept Informed of

k ?f,Vefc’£n,n'U ln the western field 
pf battle. One evening after the per- 

* Henry VHLto fconversa- 
tion with Mr. Cowan, the lovable old 
actor said: “Your audiences are mar
velous-more like the Dublin audi
ences than any other I have played 
to. Berlin audiences are a \b!t like 
them—at least the Shaksperean 
audiences—for they know their 
Shakepere. You can tell that as 
you play. I shall never forget my 
Jewell to Berlin. I was playing

.!“ “,The Merry Wives of 
Windsor, and after the performance 
they called on me for a speech. I 
•Poke and then went around to the 
crown prince's box to pay my respects.
I stood talking with him ln the box 
and for 20 minutes by the clock the 
audience remained applauding. At 
last the crown prince said: "You 
must address them again. Sir Her
bert,’ so I stepped to the front of the 
twx and spoke to them. There stood 
the audience with the backs to the 
stage and I facing the stage, speaking 
to them. Wasn’t that an odd situa
tion? One night we played ‘Richard 
H. and when I came to the speech- 
about the death of kings my Imagina
tion ran away with me, and I address
ed the speech to the kaiser in the royal 
box. After the performance the 
kaiser Ame to see me. He was force
ful, t1J»1 and impulsive. He spoke 
perfect English. ‘Shakespeare was a 
great figure,’ he said vigorously, 'a 
dramatic figure.’

"He was great because he was dra
matic," I replied, "and dramatic be
cause he was great. All the great 
events are dramatic because they are 
great and they are great because they bouffe 
are dramatic. And I might say .the 
same about the individuals." The 
kaiser laughed.

"That was seven years ago and 
even then the anti-English feeling was 
strong. The opening night the stage 
hands struck and we had to handle 
things beck of the stage ourselves. It 
was Hke that all thru our engage
ment, but I kept it from the 
papers, and not until we were ready 
to leave did I tell our ambassador so 
that he might know the truth if the 
story leaked out later.”

“The death of kings,” mused Sir 
Herbert, grown suddenly serious. "At 
the end of this War we may well say 
'the death of kings.' Then indeed will 
come the/debacle; then will there be 
great dramf."

"Great drama on the stage, too?" 
asked Mr. Cowan.

He was thoughtful- a moment, and 
his blue eyes, kindly, Intelligent blue 
eyes that kill .with looks,'’ ln many a 
performance, tho fcr nature they were 
made to smile, gaftd Into the Inscrut
able future. And then, baffled, said:
"Will there be a debauch of

There will be shown At the Grand 
Opera House, commencing Saturday, 
August 26, the picture on which Wil
liam Fox expended & million dollars 
in hie determination to metàmor- 
phàee the motion picture "indus
try" Into that aesthetic term spelled 
with a capital “A" and called “Art." 
In a story which appeals both to the 
Juvénile and adult mind — which 
the Greek echo liar, the archaeoist, 
the sculptor, the painter, the teacher, 
the matron, the debutante, the child, 
and even the tired business man will 
enjoy to the uttermost—he 
struck the universality that has been 
sadly lacking in other so-called "big” 
features.

To put wings on the sumptuous 
production, which for beauty of en
semble and richness of detail will 
probably never be equaled, Mr. Fox 
chose for his cen 
the lovely woman

ECOGNIZING the change thst-bae taken place ln the theatrical 
tlon in recent years and the appreciation that has been "rmfisii 
by the public, generally, in toe most artistic of motion picture»*, 

not the morbid and crime exbtbition#which have been screened and offers 
to theatregoers as the latest ln action drama—the Grand Opera House W 
arranged for opening the season with the big feature picture produced^ 
William Fox, with Annette Kellermann In ■“A Daughter of the Gode.” TSk 
famous picture will be presented during the two weeks of the Fair, anti 
two performances will be given dally, commencing Saturday, August 25 
It will be presented with all the stage effects and a first-class orchestra 
under the direction of Frank Jennings.

R17th Week ALEXANDRA MS-ZOth BV1if - *
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M ■? character of t] 
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—two rolllckln 
if eJiarlne comedy 

When the I 
•hows now 'avd 
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invasion, sweed 
Way in the nej 
•aid that the 
blast—and wl
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these particulai

FARE- .WELL

%v »V*\ < has ; » !
SHEA'S
ye LIZABETH BRICE &nd Charles King presenting “

L A Bit of MislttU
Comedy ln a Vaudeville Way,” comes to Shea's »s the headline* 
traction of an all-star bill for the re-opening of the popular taM» 

ville house for th» coming season, Monday matinee, August 20. Bath 
artists are well-known here, and ln their newest offering present sagtt 
songs, pleasing dances and clean, wholesome comedy. They possess ing 
Indefinable asset known as personality, which puts them on friendly terns 
with their audience and. which commande attention until the finish of (Mg 
act. One of Willard Mack's most delightful one^act -comedies Is thitW 
entitled, “Who Is She?” featuring .Joseph B. Bernard. It Is a lively UtBs ' 
sketch containing plenty of amnsing situations and moves rapidly thrutib 
different Incidents which are said- to, be of laugh-compelling character. 
Browning and Denny are newcomers to Shea’s, but this fact will not iiÉ 
the appreciation of the audfences.

lit
go far, the J 

the Metropolis 
farce by Willti 
whom- little lei 
tie was the lid 

t which was prd 
I ago. The ep 

>■ farce are G. M I 
j - pence Weber, tl 

be remembered 
old favorite of 

, The Very ti 
L . and doesn’t, be 
Ji r could a farce 

. eugenics avoid 
, modesty?

The etory 
' this: A child 

adopt an infan 
brother, who la 
persuades then 

£ adoption is all 
y eible and the I 

be to select eu I 
t persuade them 
s brother selects 

the father andl 
* the mother. 1 

be wed, anywi 
$16,000 induced 
child resulted j 
two.

Il traJ figure, or star, 
wtfoee classic figure 

has come to stand for the ideal of 
perfect womanhood. Annette lCelier- 
mamn la toe Jeweled “hub" arbund 
which the Iridescent «pokes, of six 
of toe tremendous episodes of “A 
Daughter of toe Gods" are ranged. 
The play ln motion is a swift and 
dazzling spectacle in which climax 
succeeds climax and thrill exceeds 
toril! until, at Its close, the spec
tator feels that be has at last wit
nessed the ultimate ln photographic 
art. For who can, improve per
fection?

The play embraces every appeal to 
the tender and imaginative side of 
the human soul. Child lovers will 
see those fascinating babies, Kath
erine and Jane Lee, In the pretti
est acting they have yet accomplish
ed. For those who are critics of 
feminine charm, a school of mer 
maids takes first place, and in the 
Suitan’e harem such houris nourish 
as furnish dreams of the Mohcunme 
dsn’s heaven.
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! ■Ï 1 » "ANNETTE KELLEPMANN
6REATEST WOMAN 

SWIMMER AND STAR 
OF WILLIAM FOX V
$.1,000,000 picture :

, !i
In appearance and manner, TTawikt 

Onukl, a dainty Japanese maid, yho will appear in a repertoire of songs, 1$ 
unquestionably an Oriental. Pblng, a clever singing comedienne, iur- 
rounded by a cast of capable boys and girls, will sing new songs, dance to 
pleasing fashion and make merry in a manner that will win for them many 
friends. Val and Ernie Stanton, "The Droll Daffy Dills," are farceurs anti 

- travesty comedians. Bull, Rogers and Sully, trampoline experts, have a 
lot of fun, while the Three Bullawa Girls, ln an offering that requires grass 

“ skill and agility, and feature comedy pictures, complete an all-star bill.

|Y > 1 ?
♦i

à c A %
<> T ♦I r;r r

Appearing at the Grand Opera House 
during “Fair” weeks, beginning 
Saturday, August 25.
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:<>PRODUC ■ TION or a golden era- of mighty 
drama? Who can say what the reac
tion from this greatest of all dramas 
will be."

e s e ermrr time on any stage in canada
MISS ELSIE FEROUeON.’S » For those who worship toe divine

LOEWS
Y far the best mid-summer vaudeville bill, reinforced with a wood* - mgly brold-a

ful photodrama, “The Family Honor," with Robert Warwick asti Î when the mot
June Elvfllge In the principal roles, offered thlasummer in Toronto, umdi^hippi

a ■*rin occupy the boards thjs week-at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Wlntor - young wife wh 
Garden. Zelaya, the musical find of the concert stage last season, will a* th
make his initial appearance in Toronto at the head of the vaudeville pro* Of course it

In point of Interest toe powerful photodrama, “The Family Honor* ‘ clevtrl>r done- ' 
1* said to be one of the finest screen production, recently released. Tbs l, . .*t hat^wUh, 
feature plunges into the heart of the story at once and maintains the Inter* t • fhocks. The au 
est thruout. The MacKlarens, recent arrivals from the London mo* i * to dimike"tth« 1 
halls, will entertain with g. novelty Scotch staging and dandag act. Other I t»pree«lble. fyu 1 
entrancing numbers will embrace Willard Hutchinson and Company lie, I c 10 avold the 
new farce compdy, "A Leap Year Leap"; Mumford and Thompson, pres*,^ - wit on
lng a pleasing playlet, "The Singer and toe Stage Manager"; the Thrift this may be a
Jennets, ln an artistic acrobatic and posing novelty; Orben and Dixie, art htth“ o^seai
Jinks and Allen. Several comedy film features will round Off an excop. The cast wag
tionally attractive program. N tuning as it d

first rose to fa 
dlan in the ti 
my.” Truex 
the childless fa 
ly funny. It 

£ to find Richar 
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î tW. T. Carlef 
? were respsotiv 
u the maid, botti 
^ formaitces.
Ï- Unless all si 
ÿ- not need to lot:
.. this season.t

in nature are landscapes and water 
vistas of superlative beauty, and in 
and thru all that animate! 
statue whom we call An net 
lermann. Picturesque, battles of the 
fiercest order will satisfy those who 
want their - conflicts waged on 
stupendous, scale. M is, altogether, 
an offering which could weH be 'laid 
on the altar of art

-HUDSON THEATRE SUCCESS, A SOCIETY COMEDY DRAMA Bmarble 
te Kel-

'-1 “THE BIRD OF PARADISE”
MAKES ANNUAL VISIT

Oliver Morosco’s Wonderful 
Hawaiian Play Opens Regular 

Season at the Alexandra.
SHIRLEY KAYEI news-

- gram.V

•y HULEERT FOOTNERi 'I ENTIRE COMPANY co, "other producing managers, have 
sent out as man* as half a dozen 
companies of a successful play, but 
the property was thru in a season or 
two. We can "keep ‘The Bird* goto* 
for years with only one company.”

It Is now admitted that Mr. Moroc
co was right. "The Bird qf Paradise” 
gives promise of lasting for many 
years to come. It is the one lasting 
success. “The Bird of Paradise" will 
open the .regular season at th® Alex
andra week commencing Monday, 
Aug. 27.
Saturday. Seats on sale Thursday.

ALL THE FAVORITE»
When "The Bird of Paradise” be

came an assured success Mr. Morocco 
was besieged with requests from all 
over the country asking that the com
pany be sent there to play an engage
ment. So numerous were these quer
ies that Richard Walton Tully, the 
author, requested Mr. Morosco to or
ganize a number 2 and number 3 com
pany. Mr. Morosco refused.

"Why not?” asked Mr. Tully. "The 
people want It, and iwe can clean 
Others are

LAST POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY, 29c. 
CURTAINS PRJOMPTLY AT 6.16 AND 2.16.1

| MEANING‘ALOHA NUI 6REETIN6S AND LOVE TO YOU’<INi HAWAIIAN
LU ANA end Her Native Singers end Osncsrt WIN Again Greet Toronto 

Theatre-Deere at the ALEXANDRA. Week Commencing August 27 
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

IN OLIVER MOROSCO’S SPECTACULAR HAWHAN ROMANCE.

THE BIRD of PARADISEj(
up.

doing It."
"That’s Just It,” replied Mr. Moros-

Matinees Wednesday and 0 e • •opera

HIPPODROME
ILLIAM S. HART, admittedly the beet actor who ever portrayed tbs 

part of a westerner, will be featured at toe Hlppodromi this week 
ln the greatest of all Triangle releases, “Wolf Lowry." He wilt 

not be seen as a “bad man," "gunman” or "killer," but, In strong contrast 
(o his previous work, he portrays a role, that is idyllic ln Its big-hearted 
ruggedness, honesty and devotion. His famous six-shooter# sm 
drawn only once, and then with chivalrous intent. The feature picture 
will be shown at 1.66, <1.16 and 8.16 p.m. A feature of the vaudeville WO 
will be the Aesthetic Dancers, presenting a series of ancient and modem 
dance creations. Bernice Le Grande and six other beautiful coryphees sm 
featured in a production that is said to be second to no other dancing act 
in vaudeville. Valentine Vox, Jr., and his capable company offer a novelty 
known as “The Members of the Black and White." Green, Miller aad 
Green have a variety of feats that contain skill, grace aqd agility. Tj* 
Guy Bartlett Trio of singers offer a number of new song suecesrts, together 
with the best of the older numbers. Margaret Shannon,,the Irish cotises, 
in a dainty singing aifd dancing offering, will prove very attractive, while 
Stewart and Oliver offer a merry musical melange, and with new film come-: 
dies, complete the bill.
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"THE COOLEST^ PLACE IN TOWN—ASK ANYBODY”
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

| THE UNDISPUTED PEER OF ALL WESTERN CHARACTER ACTORS

I | WILLIAM S. HART
™,N AN entirely, new ‘*trianglem characterization

.
e e s

\
GAYETY1

hi:
N striking merit one will discover the contrast in the “Great Star and 

Garter Show," the offering commencing a week’s engagement at tke . 
Gayety Theatre on Monday.I !This year's vehicle for the W. k W. f 

Amusement Oompany is a new two-act musical comedy, "For Art’s Sake," 
and “Hingle Dingle," written by Donald Morrison Clark and drawing’rey 
al(y on the same basis as the big Broadway hits, with special music and all 
the costly wardrobe and scenic equipment that go with such productions. 
The management have secured a two-act musical comedy, “For Art’s Sake," 
and “Hingle Dingle," and there are laughs so plentiful that the audience . 
usually welcomes the interruption by the chorus for musical and dance 
numbers to give an opportunity to rest for the hearty laughs to come. 
While special attention has been given to the feminine allurement of this 
organization this is merely » reinforcement" to the cast of principals. Head
ing the list are Bert Rose, bound to make you laugh with his Yiddish drol
lery, and James Coughlin, who never fails to provide his audience with a 
laugh a minute when he is in evidence.

i rf

“WOLF LOWRY”4'
! 5

1 AS KING OF THE WILD DESERT COUNTRY HE THROWS FEAR
___________________________________ FEATURE PICTURE SHOWN AT 1A5 ; 4.15 ; 8.15 p.m.

». INTO HIS ENEMIES
j f:SL m■* THE AESTHETIC DANCERS 0' 0 0 0 0

I VALENTINE VOX, JR. & CO
I V‘UdeV'"e * V"“t‘l OF THeHlACK ANDU««Su^UCti0n “A MEMBE

GRESE™R1^REEN l GUYBAEHT™°| SnWART & OUW

__MARGARET SHANNON, the Dainty Irish Colleen
AND THE LATEST RELEASES OF

! H STARj HAT promises to be the beet attraction that has come to town is
some time Is underlined for this week at the Star Theatre, wheiS- ’ 
Wainetock’s famous aggregation of vaudeville headliners, cobs- \ 

dians, vocalist* and burleequers will pUy an engagement. Known frf* 
coast to coast as the strongest organization of its kind on toe circuit, 
company this season will make a stronger bid for popularity. That it will 
meet with success Is conceded ln view of the '
offered is a direct departure from the usual run of shows of its kind. The * 
cast includes such capable dispensers of mirth as Geo. A. Clark, MW 
Leona Fox, the Kentucky beauty; Charles Fagan,
dancers ln the busineee; Myrtle Franks, black-face comedienne; BeS 
Holmes, James Hilbert, Caroline Warner, Louise la Booth and Harry Van.

w53 If m.A Senes of Ancient and Modern Dance Creations Featuring Bernice 
LeGrand and Six Other Beautiful Coryph

ii" i -v>."
1 ses.1 ■>- it "
1

i(

fact that the entertal
1

D <
one of the cleverestI' I

j

THE BEST FILM COMEDIES V :
BNOTE—The prices ipr the entire lower floor on mWHO THEY ARE.

—----- I number Whose eyes rival Clara KJsn-
wnting for a chance with Goldwyti | ball YeunR's. whose dimples threaten ™ 

Pictures n Philadelphia High Schoo' T.11 n Walker's pogmlarrtv and whose , 
n -a>"5: "I m not one of She SO,001 rm'lei comnete with MaJge Kenedy's, i 

peep 13 _ ,n the United States who j I can't claim to be in any of these m 
know they outshine Mae Marsh and I classes. I am simply L”

?iii Mary Pick ford. There are the earn»Saturday matinee will be 25 cents ; box seats 25 cents; all balcony seats 15 centg m

m .mV George A. Cl 
dlan with 
the Star th
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INTOLERANCE” HERE 
EXHIBITION WEEK

“SHIRLEY KAYE" IS 
FAREWELL OFFERING

NEW PLAYS 
DN BROADWAY

strata. Naturally her mother Is very 
upset and remonstrates, but to no 
avail. Shirley declares that It is her 
life she Is obliged to live, and to at
tain the full happiness of that life she 
enters the lists against the very men 
who have ruined her father. Doe* «he 
win out?
Shirley has had the audacity to love 
is from the great and glorious west, 
full of pep. Likewise he knows a 
little about things financial. Then he 
had the assistance of a very rich but 
lowly couple who desire to enter into 
the reams of the purple- Tb them he 
goes for assistance. With a combina
tion of that kind she Is bound to (Win. 
Besides, the audience would not be 
satisfied If she didn’t, so the author 
very wisely endowed her with brains 
enough to outwit her natural enemies.

iPifPiii

B
m
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m Listen: The young man

D. W. Griffith's Famous Spec
tacle to Be Shown Soon 

at Massey Hall.

Edward H. Robins and His 
Associates Complete Seven

teen Weeks' Engagement.

Very Idea," a Pro- 
gsfcd Hit When Pre- 
jbed at the Astor 
E Theatre.

pRobins and hie R0i 
wsson of i|i7 wly 
7 of local favorites, 
"Shirley Kaye." i 

New York, scored j 
|f this type. The et 
l highest order, aafej 
[rded, so that the**!

■W\à §USE OF -FLASH-BACKS” For the 17th production, and which 
will be the last to be given by Edward 
H. Robins and the Robins Players for 
the season of 1917, Elsie Ferguson’s 
most successful society comedy drama, 
“Shirley Kaye” has Won selected. The 
story mixes business with social 
bitlons. Wall street intrigue and 
ruptlonlsts with a young girl’s na
tural wit. The Kaye family is con
sidered one of the oldest in Manhat
tan, and supposedly they are very 
wealthy, while as a matter of fact Mr. 
Kaye la on the verge fit financial ruin. 
Mrs. Kaye, in order to save the fam
ily social standing and at the same 
time retrieve the family fortune, 
ranges a marriage between her daugh
ter Shirley and one of the young eli
gible In their "set.” 
ment Shirley consents to, only to learn 
later that she has fallen In love with 
a young man, one of the -lower social

■m

.■ :■e— \•fENWICK SCORES

lary'g Ankle" Charming 
opolitan Favorite Gives 
Excellent Portrayal.

Scenes of Magnificent Splen
dor Require One Hundred 

Thousand fetors and 
Extras.

ÉÉÉ I

A
R “BEWARE OF STRANGERS.”

am-
cor-. Already greet Interest is being 

evinced In Toronto over “Bewars'nr 
Strangers," the great sensational- mo
tion picture which will be presented 
at the Strand Theatre for the entire 
week of the 3rd September next. The 
picture is a telling and terrible and 
tremendous exposure of the methods 
of the blackmailer.
Strangers,” In short, gives one some
thing of a gruesome feeling. For over 
five st 
cage i
pocked them to the doors on Broad
way.

> In the theatrical d| 
at has been toanifeeSj 
lc of motion pictureeS 
en screened and offered! 
trend Opera House h*gl 
re picture produced hyl 
Mr of the Oods." Thl»i 
<“•*» of the Fair, as®!

Saturday, August 26.
a first-class orchestre >

Charles King, the well-known musi
cal comedy star and vaudeville 
favorite, who will appear with 
Elizabeth Brice as the headline 
attraction at Shea’s Theatre, which 
re-opens for the coming season 
Monday, August 30.

■ : •

The attraction In Massey Hall dur
ing the time of the Canadian National 
Exhibition will be à. W. Griffith’s

IV eRÉTT PAOE
Tork, August.—The best com- 
f on the keynote of the forth- 

m season is furnished by the 
— 0f the first' three new at- 
„ to be Shown on Broadway 

wo rollicking farces and one sac-
rine c0t^dy|ivelenche of musical 

s now -avalanching' around In the 
preparatory to the great 

m invasion, sweeps down the Gay Whit# 
r m.y in the next few days, it may be 

mid that the season will be in full 
Mast—and what mors appropriate 
word could there be than “blast” for 

particular attractions?

go far, the most pronounced hit In 
the Metropolis Is "The Very Idea," a 

by William Le Baron, about 
Httle is known other than that 
b5r librettist of "The Echo,’’ 
Improduced about ten years 

sb sponsors for Le Baron’s 
O. *■: Anderson and L. Law- 

Weber, the former of whom win 
id as “Broncho Billy,” and 
of the screens.

m-

â
'h£.\famous spectacle "Intolerance,” which 

conservative critics both in England 
and America have proclaimed “the 
greatest show In all the world.” The 
engagement will commence on Satur
day, August 31, and continue until 
September 8, with a matinee every 
afternoon and a performance every 
night. The rAerved seat sale will 
open on Monday, August 20.

This presentation of “Intolerance” In 
Massey Hill Is guaranteed to be an 
exact duplication of the great produc
tions which Mr. Griffith persentsd for 
sensational runs in New York, Chi
cago, Philadelphia and San Francisco 
earlier in its history, and the earns 
as are now creating world-wide fame 
for this producer in Sydney and Mel
bourne. Australia, and in the famous 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, London, 
England, which le often affectionately 
referred to as the cradle of the Eng
lish drama.

You doubtless know of the new art 
form which Mr. Griffith made so suc
cessful with his other great achieve
ment, "The Birth of a Nation." In 
this newer effort, which is the first 
production he has made since that 
spectacular American melodrama, he 
has exceeded his own high ideals. He 
has literally created an entire new 
structure upon Which to rear a drama 
of unheard of proportions. It is the 
most daring addition to dramatic lit
erature since the earliest Greek poets 
made drama an art entity. It com
bines the highest purposes of music 
and drama with the plastic arts and 
with literature. '

With all of its greatness of theme 
—its marvels of scenic Investment and 
its astounding spectacular unfold- 
ments, “Intolerance” is a simple dra
matic narrative showing in four per
iods of the world’s most stirring eras 
that love is the dominant note In all 
human progress and that intolerant 
hatred of the simple laws of nature 
Is the cause for the woes and Ills 
that mankind has suffered in all times 
and conditions.

You see the same idea In Babylon 
2,300 years ago, when civilization was 
being formed along Unes of present 
•understaudtn». - Here,- also,- you see 
the luxury of oriental excesses and the 
famous city under the rule of Belshaz
zar and hie mighty forces. Such 
scenes of bigness and splendor were 
never dreamed of in drama before. In 
other scenes you see the Saviour at 
the dawn of thd Christian era in Judea 
and Cana and Jerusalem, and later 
the court of Cbanes IX. of France, ana 
the scheming and plotting of Catha
rine de Medici to keep her irrespon
sible offspring upon the throne of that 
country, and then a mighty and com
prehensive View of life as it is lived 
in America today, contrasted with the 
aims and the mistakes of the earlier 
periods. And all these merge into a 
climax which shows that despite 
human frailties and misapplied reme
dies love is pointing, live onward and 
upward and ever seeking to attain 
higher aims.

One hundred and twenty-five thou
sand people figure in the telling of

“Beware ofar-

this colossal narrative, while 7,000 
horses and 1,600 chariots add to the 
ensemble. There are many other 
striking attributes which are carried 
out upon a correspondingly large scale 
aim « chorus and orchestra of 40 ln- 
ternrete the author's emotional mes
sage thru that most insidious of the 
arts—music. '

ralght weeks It ran In the Chl- 
JLoop” theatre district, and itThis engage-

Colette Sothern, appearing in "A 
Leap Year Leap," at Loew's this 
week.

Edward H. Robins, who bids farewell 
to Toronto theatregoers this week 
in “Shirley Kaye” at the Alex- 
andra.

<» |

T•'V*. -*l.  ̂ 'V\-'XiiS

zsâ &ng “A Bit Of Musical ' 
a’s as the headline at- 
of the popular vaude- 

, August 20. Both 
fferlng present smart 
r. They possess that - 
hem on (friendly terms 
intil the finish of tl 
t -comedies is that j 
l. It Is a lively It 
noves rapidly thru 
-compelling character 
his fact will not lessen ...

panions, a penurious uncle, a bypo- 
chrondrlac landlady and her over
worked daughter.

Irene Fenwick was the Mary Jane 
with the sprained ankle, and she was 
altogether charming, even if She did 
have to hobble around most of the 
time on one booted root, while the 
other was protected only by a meagre 
bandage. Bert Lytell was the doc
tor, Walter Jones the uncle. Zelda 
Sears the landlady, and May Melville, 
her daughter.

The cast in, Its entirety was ade
quate—better, ’if anything, than the 
average seen on Broadway, and the 
first-nighters laughed more than is 
their accustomed wont. Mary should 
be. able' to hobble along on that 
‘ankle" for the greater part of the 
eéason.

■

“MILITARY MAIDS” 
RETURN TO STARt wh

it
Popular Burlesque Organiz
ation Makes Annual Visit to 

Toronto This Week.

expensive production

Gorgeous Costuming and Ex
tra Scenic Effects Make an 

Exceptional Offering.

' eld favorite
"The Very Idea” sounds audacious, 

and doesn't, belle its name. 
y could a three built on the theme of 

eugenics avoid fringing the toes of
»d Haruk. I jFÆu.ÏÏI' JSS^Su^S

repertoire of songs, lg - > adept m infant for their own. but -a
In, comedienne „„„ ; brother, who is obsessed by eugenics,mg comedienne, sur- < ; fKmmd« them that the old way of
ig new songs, dance in t adoption is all wrong; that the eeei-
rill win for them many * elble and the eugenic method would
vn, „ , man' be to select suitable parents and then
nils, are farceurs and ; t persuade them to have a child,
police experts, have a t brother selects his own chauffeur for

,____..... 3 the father and the couple’s maid forng that requires grace, , v the mother. It happens they are to
»te an all-star bill. be wed, anyway; and the offer

116,000 inducement for the prospective 
child resulted In the marriage of the

How

"Friend Martha,” now appearing at 
the Bijou, Is Edward Peple’s contri
bution to the gaiety of the metropo
lis—Peple, who is remembered as the 
playwright who gave us "The Prince 
Chap" ever so many years ago.

Compared with the other two com
edies, R is very quiet—bqt then it 
makes no pretensions at being fares. 
In fact, is isn’t always comedy. Thru 
It runs a serious qjtrain. In which one 
easily observes that the playwright 
possesses no great admiration for the 
Quakers whom he holds up to ridi
cule thru out.

The play concerns the 
does

The

An old acquaintance who, paye ue 
a visit once a year and each time 
leaves a good impression, is the fam- 

Mllltary Maids Company, which 
will be at the Star Theatre this week. 
The organization, headed by George 
A. Clark, America’s famous versatile 
comedian, has the reputation of al
ways being a good show, and from 
what can be learned in advance, it 
appears that this season’s aggregation 
of performers is the strongest, in the 
sense of talent, that hae ever appeared 
under this caption, thirty rollicking, 
jovial show girls, some of whom have 
never appeared with a burlesque show, 
are seen with this popular organisa
tion. The merry girls who possess 
beside their beautiful forms, unusual 
singing and dancing abilities, are ar
rayed in handsome costumes of the 
kind that satisfy all lovers of bur
lesque. Walnetock has this season 
outdone all others in his production 
by presenting thy Military Maids. The 
scenery, costumes and electrical of* 
foots are really not looked for. with 
a burlesque show. The opinion all 
over the country Is that they have set 
a pace that will be hard for any man
ager to excel. Instead of hedge podge, 
slap-stick burlesque and first part, a 

mirth-provoking musical

of

ou»too.
It's all very funny—yes, and exceed- 

<, infly broad—and the climax comes 
r when the ipother refuses to give up 

her child for any consideration. But 
r it ends happily enough when the 
- young wjfe .whispers something to her 

. buéband ' as the curtain falls on the

[toreed with a wonder- 
Robert Warwick and 
is Sommer In Toronto, 
pet Theatre and Winter 
[stage last season, will 
of the vaudeville pro- 

I. "The Family Honor," 
kently released.
M maintains the lnte 
pm the London mui

Quaker» of 
It Poncera 

hose father had
13*0, and especially 
Martha Godfrey, wl 
locked her in her room, with a diet 
of bread and water, because she com
mitted the eln of refusing to marry 
Elder Quayne, a man of Faletafflan 
qualities, twice widowed, and who was 
old enough to be her grandfather.

A wealthy young Philadelphian, sep
arated from hla hunting companions, 
drops into her home, finds her alone, 
and- alluxe# -her- with . talk- • about the 
gay life of a city. He promises to 
rescue Her. and dishing in later thru 
a secret panel behind a . painting In 
her room, he carries her off. One act 
Is devoted to their efforts to find. a 
parson to marry them, as they are 
under the legal age, and to locating 
lodging for the night. Martha is quite 
a “lecturing person." She gives one 
to her father on the subject of virtue 
and the right kind of parents, and she 
delivers another to her lover when she 
take» a hot toddy from him and 
throws It into the fire.

“Friend Martha”-is well constructed, 
furnishing both thrills and delicate 
humor. Just why the playwright in- 
sis led on lampooning the Quakers, 
however, is quite a mystery.

The cast is well «elected, featuring 
Oza Waldrop as "Friend Martha.” Ed
mund Breeze ae her father, R. Leigh 
Denny as her lover, and Sydney 
Greeneereet as the elder she would 
not marry.

act.
gHÿiftOt course it had to be extremely 
I t cleverly done, or even the thick-skin

ned "regulars" along Broadway could 
* t éot have withstood the succession of 
0 ^shocks. The author's wit was piquant,
F end his story was so Joyously told as 
f make the play one of the irre- 

-t.preeelbl# 1#u thruout. . He managed 
i . to avoid the many pitfalls, of coarse- 
\ ness that offered themselves In a 
I * farce built on such a théine, land to 
I - this may be attributed the 

ft has been accepted ae tjh 
hit of the season. ;

ll round Off an excep- The cast was entirely adequate, fea-
fM. ' luring ae it did Ernest Truex, who 

first rose to fame as a Juvenile come
dian in the title role of “The Dum
my." Truex portrayed the part of 
the childless father, and was dellcioue- 
ly funny. It seemed rather strange 

rno ever portrayed the \ j ? > find Richard Benpett, who wiU be 
w. * / , . remembered ae the star of Brleiure
Hippodrome tbl# week i I “Damaged Goods” In a hilarious farce, 
olf Lowry.” He will ! E l but there he was, doing the eugenics!-
bqt, in etronj, contrwt J f ; the diminutive True*,
rllic In its big-hearted I, i W. T. Carleton and Florence Oakley 
one six-shooters ar# ? were respectively the chauffeur and 

The feature picture 1 » both »lvln* admU'hle per'

i of the vaudeville bill i Unless all signs fail, the Astor will
ancient and modem r not need to look rot another attraction

this season.
eautiful coryphees ar* t * * *
no other dancing set Of "Mary's Ankle,"

imnany offer a novelty 1 ’ toltlal offering at the Bijou, one may,
r J, not speak so confidently, altbo youGreen, Miller and 'll - never can tell. It hasn't the expert

ce and agility. Th# SI ' craftsmanship that marked Le Baron's
>ng suocesdès toeethsv S » V(ork, but still measures up to all,, 1 requirements of farce—(which means
non, the Irish colleen# 1 V that it Is funny, fast hi action, and
very attractive,- while I * ha»n’t the slightest regard for the
d with -new film come- » ’ Mt was wrttten by Mary Yuliy, whose

efforts heretofore have been confined 
to vaudeville playlets, and here and 
there you see signs of her early train
ing, tor it is really a "vaudeville 

o farce"—snappy with Incident and 
' teeming with gags.
* The story concerns an impecunious 

W doctor who pretended that he was go- 
i, to marry a fictitious person by 

the name of Mlary Jane Smith, in the 
hope that he would wheedle from his 
relatives some valuable presents. It 
happened—It could happen only In 
tsree—that a girl of that name came 

«• .Into hie office after an automobile ac- 
ddent to have 

6 treated.
» • Of course they married, and in the 

meantime enough fun to supply two 
ordinary farces had been funrlshed 

t- to the young hero, two of his

The

id dancing act. Otkgjf 
in and Company Id f 
id Thompson, present- • 
Manager"; the Three 
Orben and Dixie, and

that
Iret big

hilarious
comedy is presented. It is not one of 
the so-called "musical comedies," but 
a real one; a comedy with music and 
all that the title implies. A strong 
collection of vaudeville specialties are 
introduced In the "A Day at the 
Camp."

brother—and sharing

< w
-

IA. H- Wood's

1

'

1the "Great Star and | 
:'* engagement at the 
le for the W. & W. h 
iy, "For Art's Sake,"
ark and drawlng'roy- 
ipedal music and all 

1th such productions, 
idy, "For Art’s Sake," 
ful that the audience „ 
• musical and dance 
arty laughs to come, 
ne allurement of this 
of principals. Head- 

ritb bis Yiddish drel- 
! his audience with a

A PICTURIZATION OF A POWERFUL DRAMAt

THE FAMILY HONOR»aa sprained ankle

com-

m

* ».m'
'V IN ONE OF THE PHOTODRAMATIC 

TRIUMPHS OF THE SEASONwith ROBERT WARWICK and JUNE ELVIDGE■
mlas come to town In j 

i Star Theatre, where Y 
He headliners, coma- ™ 
nent. Known frefll 
k on the circuit, the 
piarlty. That It will 
at the entertainment 

hws of Its kind. Th*
;<?o. A. Clark, Mis* * I 
inc of the clevereet | 
ce comedienne; Beffi 
ootb and Harry Van* j

■mk f
IT IS N>0 T A STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION, BUT IT IS A WHOLESOME OFFERING THAT IS SURE TO PLEASEmm.

iH
«k'V.

WILLARD HUTCHINSON & CO.THE MUSICAL MARVELTHE MACKLARENS
I«va Farce Comedy, “A Leap Year Leap.”Celebrated Scotch Singera, Dancer» and Bagpiper»a#

ZELAYAIlf rmm- THE THREE JENNETSa MUMFORD & THOMPSONm
Offering an Artistic Acrobatic and Posing Novelty."The Singer and*the Stage Manager.”m-

Wk ORBEN & DIXIEJENKS& ALLENl Tin Nicaraguan Paderewski-—! Master Pianist .m Southern Singers and Dancers.|f; 11 The Rube Couple.”
There are the 

-y#* rival Clara KJsn- 
ho*e (Umpire threaten
popillarttv and who»#

• th M », 1 ge Keinedy*#.
h# 1n any o< these 

nply L"

V wwwm EGeorge A. Clark, the versatile come, 
with the “Military Maids" at 

the Star this week.
5 «

V-m

i. 4. V, v ‘

HMHNHUHk ■■aahew.'wnai
Metnaawm mmmmamtmmax*
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LOEWS | YONGE ST. THEATRE 
CONTINUOUS

j 12 NOON, TILL- 11 P3. M. j
Matinees, IOc. 15c.

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE FEATURE PHOTO PRODUCTIONS j EVENINGS, IOC. 15c. 25C. I

WINTER GARDEN
EVERY EVENING 7.30

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

15C. AND 2LSc.
EXCEPT SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

-i«i«â 0’a B

V

■ INTER GARDEN PERFORMANCE SAME AS LOEW’S THEATRE
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BESSIE BARRISCALE IN
THE “HATER OF MQf*

A Comedy of New York’s B<v 
hernia to Be Seen at the 

Strand.

DRESSING ROOMS 
OF FAMOUS STARS

program, possesses a dressing roreni 
that Is a symphony In light Hue Rajah 
silk, carefuly thoughlt out. Designing 
It bei self, th i walls were painted blue 
and the. hangings, couch and furniture 
match. The room expresses daintiness, 

^Ji.st as the star herself expresses It.

Kathleen Clifford, "the ltttlest adult 
star in film lorn," featured star of Bal
boa's new serial. "The Twisted 
Thread'’ has a dressing room that 
spells money. The draperies are dark 
and handsome, with one or two expen
sively framed portraits, and there are 
always cut flowers that harmonize 
with the prevailing shades fo- the 
piquant, petite füçi beauty is fastidkua 
with regard to’ her surroundings.

Mollie McConnell's dressing room is 
a bower done in pink roses. 1’ink 
roses are shirred about ttc cheval 
mirror that reflects the beauty of th. > 
woman, who, as she herself expresses 
It, “traveled on her shape” for years in 
musical comedy. Pink roses are rnffled 
about over the spacious couch and pil
lows. and from the windows there are 
hangings in pink silk with soft cream 
interiors. The floor is carpeted with a 
rug of cheni'le green velvet, the whole 
forming a result that Is most restful 
and which Is felt the moment one en
ters the door.

AUDIENCE AFFECTS 
THE SHOW’S SUCCESS

mir ■ ';-;V
Em Y,

I
I

Well-Known Screen Actresses 
Combine Comfort and 

Beauty.

Bert Rose of the Star and 
Garter Show Holds Pat

rons Responsible.

‘t,i
a» .SY.r-.j'aieSy
Strand Theatre on Monday arfd Tm^ 
day. It grives an answer to thA ****** 
tlon of whether or not any 
really hates all men. Janice SalS? 
—the part played by Bessie Ba 
—is a young newspaper woman iï* 
is engaged to Billie Williams ’Z™ 
reporter. However, she feels’«5.* 
for her future as she watches hhni? 
toning with enjoyment to the d*t«u 
of a fashionable divorce case *25 
introduces half the chorus of a Bran? 
way show. She breaks her engag

mm . Igj*
Alice tirauy, appearing in “Then I’ll 

Come Back to You,” a picture ac
count of the splendid " novel by 
Ijarry Evans, at the Itegent this 
week.

8m »Wmm APPLAUSE IS INCENTIVEHIGHLY IMPRESSIONISTIC *
Actors Only Human and 

Value Enthusiasm as Much 
As Their Salaries.

Jackie Saunders, Kathleen 
Clifford and Mollie McCon

nell Exhibit Good Taste.
Bert Rose, one of the trio of star 

comedians of the “Great Star
Garter" show at the Gayety this ment with Billie when he let* 
week, herewith tells of how he en- know that he is Jealous of PhfluD; 
tered stageland and what he thinks “^'future '.hi means ^

” n' hemian. Accordingly she enters the
life of Bohemia, and Hartley watches 
her (with regret, knowing that she U 
on the wrong tack. He tries to show 
her, but she is living in the land of 
tinsel ; but she fails to notice the 
change in her friends' attitude towards 
her. However, she is finally brought 
to her senses, and her eyes opened, by 
the man she really loves. i

In furnishing thetr dressing tal Corenne Grant and her dressing- 
room mate, Ruth Lackaye, members of 
the Balboa studio acting staff, consider 
their "aura" In furnishing the 
that are to house them, while making 
up for the screen.

Highly Impressionistic Jackie Huun- 
ders. the sunkist star of the Mutual

rooms,
actresses endeavor to combine all the 
comforts of home with 
leneoe of travel. Many harm-on/'zc their 
walls to match their complexions; 
others consult their own personal pre
ference for a certain color, and there 
are still others who, like temperamer.-

and

the conven- her
rooms

"I suppose it was just natural for 
me," spoke up the comedian, 
mother was talented in the theatrical 
art, altho she never appeared in this 
country My sister and several of my 
relations are also gifted In the his
trionic direction.

My

I have been asked
quite often why I remain in bur
lesque. The question is placed as if 
burlesque is an entertainment which 
■rolls not along the lines of decency. 
I admit that there was a time when 
■the light and popular musical frivol
ity, which sailed under the title of 
extravaganza, was not a field of en
deavor, which would have brought 
■prestige to its comedians, but it is 
all different today, for the fashion
able burlesque Is absolutely in keep
ing with everything that Is of the 
highest class in amusements of this 
particular style.”

Many people regard an actor as 
an inhuman sort of being, but let it 
toe known that little does the audi
ence know of what lies behind that 
painted face. One imagines It is all 
fun, but while the actor is trying 
his best to make the people laugh 
and entertain them in every pos
sible way, he may carry a heavy 
burden of sadness In his heart and 
soul. For this very reason 

accept the

1

ALL “MADAME WHO?”
ALL Bessie Barriscale has a«tarring vehicle ir. ‘‘Ma.iamè^Ybjr 

fcy Harold McGrath, which will b* 
her second feature on ihe Parait» 
program. Great care has been takes 
to select a capable supporting cast, 
and Miss Barri ecale looks forward to 
this being one. of her best efforts,WEEK WEEK
GEORGE ADE ON THE SCREEN.
George Ade, the famous Booster he

rn orist, has joined Essanay's staiff of 
writers. That organization is filming 
a series of his Fatoles in Slang u

PERFECT VENTILATION *
— COOLED BY FROZEN AIR

THE REGENT PRESENTS \

“THEN I’LL COME 
BACK TO YOU”

audi- 
actor 

scenery, they 
should have a gentle thought for him 
and encourage him by displaying en
thusiasm when such is called for. 
I am not asking for applause when 
such is not deserved, but it has 
under my observation

tnces should not 
as a mere piece ofBy

Larry Evans m
■wcome 

that patrons 
of a theatre are impressed with the 
thought that/ after they have paid 
the price of admission their obliga
tions towards the actor folks have 
ceased. Indeed it is not so. for 
thru their generous applause a per
formance may be offered with more 
spirit, more nerve and greater speed, 
while the actor himself finds in 
the tribute paid him a greater com
plement than in 
Joys on 
and audience

A LUMBER CAMP ROMANCi THRILLING, SPECTACULAR

ALICE BRADY the Star 1'"'

THE BIG FIGHT IN THE LUMBER CAMP 
THE GREAT LUMBER DRIVE DOWN THE RIVER 
THE WONDERFUL PICTURESQUE SCENESSEE ¥■

the salary he en- 
the regular pay day. Ac Re- 

must be In close har
mony; both must work for the 
cess of the show, for the best en
tertainment will fall absolutely flat 
If the audience does not display 
the proper spirit.

SECOND "SUB-DEB."
They are shining up the remains of 

the motor car which Marguerite Clark 
used in altering the scenery of-Green- 
wich, and preparing to use It again. 
In other words the Paramount star is 
about to begin the staring of the 
second "sub-dab" story toy Mary Ro
berts Rinehart, under the direction of 
J. Searle Dawley.

VICTOR MOORE REGENT NEWS 
in KLEVER KOMEDY WEEKLY

sue- ,MUTT and JEFF 
in a Funny Escapade

THE INCOMPARABLE REGENT ORCHESTRA
.%*

V
«■

COMING WEEK SEPT. 3-------“THE BARRIER,” By REX BEACH

Don Clark, Avith the “Star and Gat* 
ter Show” at the Gayety this 
week.

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

TORONTO’S FINEST UPTOWN THEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

The Superb Character Actor

GEORGE BEBAN
In Hie Humorous Morocco I‘reduction

A Story of the (lief ,,f ! /timber 
Gaumont World T.

< amp—< anadlan Topical Review___
r—Strand Comely

TIILRSI) AY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ALICE JOYCE and HA RRY MOREY
In

Richard, the Brazen
A Story of * “Brazen" Knight Errant—Mutual News Weekly__Special

ViLtgraph Comedy
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Evenings, 7.16, 8.45—Prices, 10c, 15c—Boxen, 25c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.15
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SUNDA

THE FA*
SETS
Robert Wai

Elvidg® C°'
able

ATLOE

Episodes in I
ted Youn

Vividh
. en

A film offerit 
mark in' intere 
jS that »of t h ■ 
-The Family H 
Warwick and J 
leading roles, w 
initial product 
Lovw's Yonge < 
Winter Garden, 
into
and not for as 
five reels do*' 
in the slightest 

The story te 
(Henry-

Oie heart

Wayne 
voting portrait
maintaining the
Wayne family h 
to Doris Height 
refinement, bcc< 
Marcia Quesney 
noted «motional 
,/vrtng endhantre 

It is then tb 
ly falls into th< 
tion because of 

actress, drii 
extra

the
sorting to 
tain money to 
Stephen Wayne, 
turned army off 
tress In an en< 
to release his t 
fortunate entar 
corely dn love ■« 
him.

Later, with the 
reef. love of 'her 
res her butterfh 
tender and sel 
She returns all 
giving them to 
safe keeping. Ii 
Anthony she ca. 
that she is on I 
plunging Into d| 
talk, with the t 
from her in dig

Led on by ? 
actor in love wl 
adventuress, Ant 
steal kom his s 
ment funds plac 
ther, and is chea 
in a card game! 
covering the _th 
Wayne goes to j 
to confront her 
her influence ov

The_ captain 
to rescue her fr
appears on tl 
■money he stole 
card game, in a 
Marcia to go J 
this .point the j 
actor to disgord 

subsequently j 
outcast and a tj 
committing suici 
to whom he is 
to say, to is fall 
the scene, urges 
act .telling him 
death is better 
honor. Here d 
comes to the rd 
blame for the i 
bills to snbLanti 

A general J 
and everything | 
Stephen, who a 
they had misjut 
that dhe was g 
family honor b;

Some of the a 
starring Normal 
taken at Ixer 
Beechurst, L. I

"Every Girl's 
chosen for the 
June Caprice.

DE3I

t

z

‘ •■

I

Bob Minikin in about 
with his wife 
christening

• • •
Chester Conklin always 

IS were read} to jump.

as popular
as a porcupine at a

Starting Sept. 2, Tx>e Angeles will 
have Sunday every day.

®thel Teare, our Swedish thrush, is 
a bear in a bathing suit.

stands as if

SHEA’S THEATRE
,,,£E;°PENS WITH AN ALL-STAR BILL

SATURDAY MAT. so cents MONDA Y MA TIN EE, A UG. 20 EVENING PRICES 
25—50—75 CENTS

HEADLINE ATTRACTIONA

Two of the Most Popular Stars in VourfeviUe
m
*

66

mm

ELIZABETH CHARLES* SF % -AND-BRICE IVIFN V rn
m.
m.1

ELIZABETH BRICE.
Ms

Presenting

A bit OF MUSICAL COMEDY 5* VAUDEVILLE WAY”
PHINA AND PICKS IVAL-

D^i^n Tf° nil ERNIE SULLY‘ ROGERS, SULLYDroll Daffy D,ll$ Trampoline Bar ExperisClassy Singers and Dancers

^ SPECIAL FEATURE
JOSEPH p|eBERNARD BROWNING 

“WHO IS SHE ?”
______The Three Bullawa Girls, in Feats of Skill, Gra

DENNY
A New Offering

ce, Agility
ATTRACnoN

The Japanese 
Prima Donna In a Repertoire 

of Songs

NEWEST AND BEST FEATURE FILM COMEDIES

FRI. SAT.
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

PRESENT

IhnnieWard
U f* ZZX/ ^

T"-ECRY$rflLVfl2EP
■

M/IP/flN /=/!//? F//X
“ <•>/,Y

v- 'f/'-A-.,;

MON.TUES.
THOMAS H.INCE

deS Barriscale
zzv

U^N-Of
fl COMEDY OF NEW YORKS BOHEMIA

/yT C OAtfD/Vftf S////*/WAV

WED. THURS.
JESSE L.LASKY

WauaceReid
• AND Ir

Anita iAinq

^quawMan’s 5on
/FDI/V/rV t wr'f

.*

.*
*

«

*
*

I

*
*

■i'T *

*

*
♦

- Continuous Performance 12 noon to 10 45 
PRICES 10f IS- 25-. •

mcnl
■ ADELAIDE ST.

■ . WEST OF YONGE.

P pm.
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I - ALICE BRADY IN 

LARRY EVANS’ PLAY
FANNIE WARD IN 

A TRIPLE ROLE
Wayland Trask I» busy these days, 

trying to raise his rent.
* • •

Worldly knowledge is sometimes 
better than book learning. *

• • •
A, reformed drunkard is the most 
tideal prohibitionist in the world.

IN "I never raised my boy to be a 
soldier."—Mrs. Harry McCoy.

• • •
Bobby Dunn has challenged Tost 

Nawn to a Coca Cola contest.
• • •

Ben Turpin wants to enlist as B 
boy scout.

.Y HONOR 
STANDARD

?“HATER OF Her*

of New York's Bo. 
> Be Seen at the 
Strand.

t

/
A

r-V
Robert Warwick and June 

Co-Stars in Remark- 
p>hotoplay.

irbÛeW’S THEATRE

fytoie» in the Life of a Tal- 
eataJ Young Aristocrat Are 

Vividly Depicted.

Charming Young Screen Star 
to Be Seen in “Then I’ll 

Come Back to You.”

Ever-Youthful Little Lasky 
Star Heads Strand Bill on 

Thursday and Friday.

‘THE CRYSTAL GAZER”

Unusual Story Exposing the 
Evils of Hypnotic 

Powers.

—

I
m the headliner at tK i 
» on Monday arfli Tu2? I 
“> answer to the «S*1® *
“Lf “J* *ny wom2 

men- Janice 8aJ«hZ? 
ed.by Bessie BarrZgK 
ewspaper woman 1 
BilUe Williams, iiZr0 
ever, she feels oXS 
ia she watches hbriH 
Joyment to the detS 
le divorce case 
the chorus of a’ Broad 

If, bretke her engagal .He when he lets hL â 
l is Jealous of p£,n,"
«• 11 be known that 
‘he mean, to be a Bo- 
rdlngly ahe enters the 

and Hartley watches 
• knowing that she is 
ack. He tries to show 
living in the land of 

ie falls to notice the 
lends* attitude towards 
she is Anally brought 
nd her eyes opened, by 
Ally loves. i

>1
)lAT REGENT THEATRE

Engaging Story Centres 
Round the Successes of a 

Self-Made Man.
m *

“Then P1I Come, Beck to You,” by
a ***• offering which «eu a new ^ the mof de'
* ^ and entertainment lightful stories of love, honor and sue-

^ y,e latest photodrama, csss that .have ever been presented
whs Family Honor," Vlth Robert —.----------  — either in book or film form.
WWwick and **» ' there "e who have b««n' charmed by

~ 3r-ar-s? a •str-sajïjç'i-s »wa5t 
_ -jtsijvpsfs ess zsrjsxjt ^IS «et, ^Thuer^ït sL-ton head* **»« Hippodrome bill this ls^e novel centres around little

Æ2J. week. Steve O'Hara who has been taken
» tbs sllgh'Uet desye- Anthony r 1 1 ' care of by an old woodman named

« Ih* •JS2LifUHSll) a successful «u/ni c « numv» mpe Tom. Until the child reached 12 he
Æ « “WOLF LOWRY” STARS bad the

'ZUZmto,in» the tradition of the RIP WFSTFDN ACTOR ^a ,a*1,er- * brilliant lawyer, having
“^Xiv tanoTwho i. en*«*d BIU WL31Utn AVI UK dled (rom M over-strenuous life.

» tovabîe ririrf --------- The boy, brought up among the trees
1» Daht wWh William S Hart and Mareerv *»d the stream of the woodland, de-

, bec^M lnfatuated with William S. ttari ana margery velop^j a wonderful intelligence which
1 IhWtM11*??? Wilson in Absorbing Photo- seemed to combine in one the fineness

Wjjtomri-fC’tress and e gut winnnrirnn*» « the cltybred chap «nd the breadth
-, «£*®*?*- .ntlenMV „ . . play at the Hippodrome. of the great outdoors.

^ **JLÎ2 ^ —----- - He treks tard civilisation.. Nev-
*r ^ ««infatuation ter William 8. Hart, the western ohar- er having seen either town, vll-
^SLSSSTdrinWmtKuy ^d n£ noter actor, will be seen in a some- lage or city—neither railway or steam 
thr- atari»» drin^ng neav^y and re ^ different role from bis famous boat, he is a ma ted as he nears the 
«***to tor£: bed man when "Wolf Lowry." a Tri» lumber town of Morrison. He is
Ola mwW la^1?h <m her. Capt. angle.Ince picture produced under the picked up by Caleb Hunter who lives 
Stephen JJ’**®*’®nen«i« supervision of Thomas H. luce, is with his sister in an old colonial

^ v-en^at the Hippodrome M» tag* meSS
ZtSST mtaS^nt, falls Mn- "Wolf Lowry," which is the work | the ****<? crf the lumber^klng, Dtt- 

kwe with her, and .he with <*£^1 ^&,™d a"£rT£| witiT ArcW WÏckëraïuun
with the dawning of this flret kmgof the j£Vdde*»rt ‘"di. wlth^Ar^ 8teve° tomsto ^r

«-k,veof beri«e Maxo^renoun^ portmy^ andVy. I ^n*t good enpugh for
^JuT^lf-^if^ng^^n wrath and bitter to to‘ enemlca ^'^ou^
êhssetums all of Anthony*, gifts, YTaremerwh™ Steve has become
giving them to Captain Stephen for *»ne ha^^s"d ^t.liLtelveeuoff very successful, when he is on the
•sf* keeping. In order to disillusion ^^ ^ step leading to fame, when altho evil
Ae»ony *e causes him to believe toJ?2v|L^l®r ^me^ufto be quite the schemes / are laid against him he 

- thst She is only a common woman, The settler turns our to oe qui» overcomes them, he is brought into into dissipation and free ?rettie*t gW he ever sav^and » ^®uTwlth Ms first love. No, they
ttk M the result that he turns friendship strikes up bebw^ivto!s ^o. begin at this point to "live
ft* her to disgust. LowrLbet‘1n,e ^ ’““îV w. lnflu I Soppily, etc.,** for the« are more ob-

Led on by Eric Mainwazing. an ®n^. WUW) n m idlry DarU, sSde* to ba overcome, but by dint
•«tor in love with the actress and J™" “ of hard work, perseverance and pluck
advtetorees, Anthony is persuaded to makeshereppearanceaaiesd Steve eventually wins his goal and
■MS! dkom his father’s safe govern- are AartmE? wins, too, the girl of his choice,
ment funds placed there by his bno- prominent eH^tTLsent • If for no other meson then the
tier, and le cheated out of the money wardens a dw^lng real eHawwut ,pectacular value of this production 
ta a card game by the actor. Di»- «h* °arl Lllmao *» * Juvenile role. |t should meet instant approval and 
covering the theft. Captain Stephen apoeared on the lot command extreme popularity, but

Stale goes to Marcia's apartments *“**•* , . 2 _ ,«-v.i0 plan- when, Alice Brady lends her charm to
i fmfront her with the result of Monday, made up for a Navajo Plan i # l^nlng the ,tory carries new in

ter'influence over Anthony. « • * fterest, becomes more absorbing and
The captain reaches there In time _ „___,____ -^Itlrtn j attractive.ie rescue her from the actor, who Bobby Vernon Is a miniature edition j ^ Regent gymphony orchestra

on the scene with the of Puck, 
he stole from Anthony in a 

tard garnie. In an effort to persuade 
Marcia" to go abroad with him. At 
this point toe captain forces the 
actor to disgorge the stolen funds.

6Ubasqtaeiitly*Sii**fonr pernittoss/W* 
outcast and a thief, Is saved from 
committing suicide by Doris Leighton, 
to whom he Is engaged, but strange 
to say, his father, who appease on 
the scene, urges h*m to do the rash 
set tolling him that an honorable 
death is better Phan a life of dis
honor. Here again, Capt. Stephen 
comm to .the rescue and assumes the 
Wsme for the theft and produces the 
bills to subtantiate hie claim.

1 , À general reconciliation follow»,
end everything ends happily for Capt.
Stephen, who assures the party that 
they had misjudged the actress, and 
that she was going to enhance the 
family honor by becoming his - bride.

1 The feature at the Strand Theatre 
for Friday and Saturday next will 
be “The Crystal Gazer," . the most 
unusual and thrilling photodrama in 
which Fannie Ward lrn been 
In this superf» Lasky production She 
plays three rolls—a mother and two 
daughters. It is clever and absorbing 
exposure of fake mediums, etc. The 
mother of Rose and Norma Jorgen
sen, living In a poverty-stricken, ten
ement, commits suicide, and Rose is 
adopted by Judge and Mrs. Keith, 
while Norma ie taken over- by Mis. 
Du gar. a woman of the tenements. 
Thenceforward they are known un
der their adopted names. Rose be
comes a social favorite. Norma, how
ever, falls Into the clutches of Cal- 
istro, a charlatan hypnotist. Under 
his guidance she becomes an hypno
tic subject, and Caltatco is taken up 
by fashionable society. At a social 
function he notices the resemblance 
between Rose and Norma. The girls 
do not know each other, but Catis- 
tro secures information to prove thwt 
they are both the daughters of a 
condemned murderer. With this be 
confronts Rose. Realizing her pota
tion she breaks her engagemnet with 
Dick AMen ,a young millionaire, end 
flees to Bermuda. Dick, on

Fannie Ward In “The Crystal 
Gazer,” Strand, Friday and Satur
day.Many

leading

E
taste of the most critical. A new 
comedy which will have the effect of 
erasing all worries, will be shown. 
Bringing home to Its patrons the big- 
nf news events of the week the Re
gent News Weekly Will take the place 
of a visit to the scene of actual hap
pening. ________________

Wayne
MARGERY WILSON COOKS 

A MEAL IN FILMLAND

Dainty Screen Star Playing Op
posite Hart Displays Her 

Culinary Accomplishments.

ME WHOT”

pcale has a splendid
I ir. “Ma/lam* Whor* 
prath, which will be 
turc on ihe Parana 
t care has been taken 
pble supporting cant, 
kale looks forward to 
|of her bast efforts.

ON THE SCREEN.

tiring

Margery Wilson, who bas been seen 
opposite William 8. Hart in several of 
his latest releases, has, for the first 
fii«e in her screen career, cooked, and 
served a meal “in full.view of the au- 

And she is one of the few

;
he famous Hootawr ha. 
ed Eeeaoay'e staff of 
Organization Is filming ’ ■ 
Fables in Slang. e

____ _ _____________ _______ Dex-
Tukier"* Dazey, toil» «he I ter Allison* One day he has a fistic 
ranchman and a sort of encounter with Archie WlckerSham

dience.”
film favorites who are real culinary 
experts, having graduated from high 
school with 100 ta domestic science.

Miss Wileon ie seen at the Hippo
drome this week in the latest Tri
angle drama, "Wolf Lowry," ptotur- 
,zed by Lambert Hilly er from the 
story by Chartes Turner Dazey, in 
which Hart te presented as star by* 
Thomas H. lace.

: / m
I 4 count of the resemblance, is filled

with pity for Norma And begins to 
make love to her. But Rose returns, 
and affairs are finally straightenedti

1 out

“The Sky Pilot” Dramatised.

"The Sky Pilot" is announced for 
an early production this coming sea
son. It is a dramatization of Ralph 

•*The Sky Pilot” 
Altho they have

During her portrayal of Mary Davis, 
a lonely girl living In a cabin on Low
ry's range, She 1» visited by the. 
••Wolf" and, with a spirit of hospi
tality, «spreads the table and prepares 
a dainty dinner. Her deftness - and 
celerity take the rough ranchman by 
surprise. .

‘iMadame and Her Godson'* is the title 
of a farce that was successful In Paris 
last year. Turned into a musical comedy 
by those prolific adapters and originators, Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodchouse, with 
a score by Ivan Caryl, composer of '"The 
Pink Lady,” "Madame and Her Godson" 
will be seen and heard here early in the 

will render a program arranged by fag under the management of Klaw and 
John Arthur, the director, to suit the Erlanger.

novels,
Rock/'

Connor's two 
and "Black 
gained a wide popularity, having been 
written over fifteen years 'ago, Mr. 
Connor has hitherto declined all offers 
to present them in dramatic form. The 
dramatisation has been made by Frank 
Mendel and George 
preliminary tour tail 
her, and the New York opening is 
scheduled tor the following month.

In addition to his literary reputa
tion Mr. Connor has recently gained 
military fame thru hie service in the 
Canadian army, where he la listed as 
Major Charles W. Gordon.

JÜÜ1PIrnzmm, * < - ^ , '"'X ;m*..... .......

■H. Brennan. A 
1 start In Septem- 'wmm.11
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The First Thing He Did Was 
To Spend $2500.00 for MUSIC

i the “Star and Oat* j 
at the Gayety thli .

5yn J. Massoud had some original and earnest ideas as to how a Picture Theatre should 
ye believed that good pictures, good music, courtesy, comfort and fresh air 

the prime factors for success and he determined to prove his beliefs; so he purchased

—3
be run. 
were 
the well-knownSenne of .the scenes for "The Moth." 

I starring Norma Talmedge, are being 
i taken at her country home a* 

Beechurst, I> L
% c

EMPRESS THEATRE* • •
"Every Girl's Dream" la the title 

chosen for the next feature starring 
June Caprice.

Wallace Held In “The Squaw Man’s 
Son,” Strand, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

1 I?a

317 YONGE STREET, Near Wilton\

He arranged for better ventilation, secured assistants im
bued with, the idea of courtesy and service,*and then visited the R. S. Williams 4 Sons 
Co., Ltd., and purchased a new

.4 and started in to SHOW. BERT ftOBB/

m»
/

STYLE “0” ELECTRIC ORCHESTRAm
-for $2500.00, that will provide a musical program equal to a six-piece orchestra, with 
special equipment, to give REALISM to the pictures. This wonderful instrument win 
PLAY ALL BY ITSELF, and the pressure of a button will switch the music instantly to 
fit the film, from lively to sad, from ragtime to overture, etc. Or, a single musician, 
seated at the keyboard, has all,six instruments and a dozen “effects” under his absolute 
control, so that he can follow the scenes so closely as to give them a REALISM and 
life not possible by any orchestra.

€1
. m. i\ ;

-, t

ii THE:

Big Program --- Special Music-7

rtb
♦

For die week of August 20th, Mr. Massoud has engaged a special musician for this 
purpose and has booked the following big program.

:
/

THURSDAY, FRIDAY sad SATURDAYMONDAY, TUESDAY sad WEDNESDAY
, CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

and SIDNEY DREW
“GOODNESS" GRACIOUS”
LILLIAN WALKER

in

“SALLY IN A HURRY”
And a Comedy

E. H. Sothern& Edith Storey 
“AN ENEMY TO THE KING”
1st Chapter—SCARLET RUNNER

AMAIDS
FEATURING

CEO. A. CLARK

X kA
VA

V

t j [

(12 Parts, each Complete)

Comedy—‘FLATHEAD’S FLIVVER’
This is die longest program of any down-town theatre (9 reels), and with the wonderful 
musical accompaniment, will provide an entertainment not excelled in Toronto. \ J
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Don’t Miss the. Empress This Week
CONTINUOUS PROGRAM 1 P.M. AND ON \ f
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DcJNext Week-----PAT WHITE-----Next Week1
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AND SEVEN BIG SCENES
Aa Follows :

DON CLARK, BERT ROSE, JAMES COUGHL1N JESS 
WEISS, Will BOVIS, AL LAWERANCE, FLORENCE 
DARLEY, FRANKY LABRACK, MAY DELISLE, ETHEL 

WOODROW and SOM FOUR

AND A REAL

h

SINGING AND DANCING CHORUS
iAM HOWE--------Next WeekNext Week-

•Loire

Gayety
Starting Monday

Tiie Great

Stail

Garter
Snow

Everything New
But The Title >■,
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With an All Star Cast
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WILLIAM S. HART 
TOPS “HIPP.” BILL

FEATURES11

ALL-STAR BILL AT 
LOEW’S THIS WEEK

TWO FINE %SEfSÏ XT
not, end moved tut. *Doltt

A dance was in r,r ,
small lodge building, T’vo 11 
l-vncers flll?d the hall ’ -pi!®1! of 
thumped out the merry n~ «L,®»» 
organist, solemn, stiff, 
tight knot of hair accompanuJ1? * 
"Swing your partner, swing4 iil#- 
partner/’ sang the ca:lnr-07,i j JS* 
long, earnest faces the „rn,Wlft 
dancers whirled and bowed.

At the close of the 
farmer’s son hurried into 
Ing throng to secure n p' .ce 
self and me f r the next set 
you imagine anything ‘ '

II vm:::
> u-AT MADISON THEATRE! /i H. H 

3$ King Btrx
à

H i George Beban and “T 
of Canyon Camp 

“Richard the Brazen.”

he”%ndCook

%m M :
Latest Triangle Feature, ‘Wolf 

Lowry,’ Provides Famous 

Star With Ideal Role.

PROP1t Vaudeville Attractions of Un

usual Merit Headed by 

Brilliant Pianist.

mAnother week of the best in photo
play is in store for the patrons of the 
Madison Theatre which is well- liv
ing up, these days, to its reputation as 
the resort cf particular people and as 
the home of the best that the world 
of photo-playdom has to offer.

For the first half of the week that 1 
sterling character actor, George Be- I 
ban—there is no finer or more subtle j 
character actor

IH ■mWmMÊÊA

WÊÊÈÈ
■

BI W
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A NEW WESTERNER SCOTCH ENTERTAINERSWM

WW///M,M Co,%
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■yg
Zf:a be whirled about full 

Juicy bovine mab rn swewZ.* 
day in a two-by-four frartm h3S 
These pc -pie were ns serions &ÎP 
they were performing a r»:1--OI., ™o 
mony. Their faces were' doggea*-

«*Hill
■ i i*

Story of a Ranchman, Ack

nowledged King of Wild 

West Territory.

The MacKlarens, Direct From 

London Music Halls, Pro

vide a Special Feature.
mm»- 
S^>-
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on the movie stage 

today than he—will be seen in the 
Mo re ®co production, “The Cook of 
Canyon Camp," a st-ory of the chef of 
a lumber camp, of -which the humor
ous possibilities literally stagger the 
Imagination, Mr, Beban la seen in the 
title role—that of a French-Canadian 
cook in a lumber camp near Quebec. 
By his wonderful sympathy and clev-

Alice Joyce in “Richard, the Brazen,” after doing ^^receives“reward‘encaigh 

at the Madison, Thursday, Friday to marry the girl of his heart and pos- 
and Saturday. | *es8 the dream of his life—the great-

• -■ ®*t "flapjack" palace In the world. Mr.
Behan’s m irvelous
never seen to greater advantage than 
in this picture, which was filmed high 
up In the California mountains,

Tho feature for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday will be the Greater Vit- 
agraph Blue Ribbon production, 
"Richard, the Brazen," the story of a 
2(Hh century knight errant whose 
mor was made of just "brass,” The 
hero is a young American with tons 
of nerve who vowed he would win a 
certain girl if he had to crawl thru 
Jericho on his hands and knees to do 
-t. A man who feels as badly as that 
generally gets the object of his de- 
Aire—especially when the object is a 
girl of peerless beauty and incompar
able charm. And so it happens in the 
end in "Richard, the Brazen,"

% y /;...
mr T lived thru it and Bohm Wf.Roping an unruly broncho from a 

"flivver” is William 8. Hart’s 
a«;onxplighment and was performed 
whilo he was In Calexico on the Mexi
can border, filming scenes for the lat
est Triangle drama, “Wolf Lowry," by 
Charles Turner Dazey, in which he is 
presented as star by Thomas H. Ince, 
at the Hippodrome this week, as the 
feature of the hill at that popular 
it ouse.

While Hart was preparing to go out 
On the range with a crew of 
,/unchers he was much amused at the 
difficulty experienced by a puncher in, 
roping his horse. The o-.vner finally 
■tired of chasing the horse and, hearing 
the Jibes of the spectators, left the in- 
closure,

Several of the cowboys attempted to 
rope the locoed pony, but without suc
cess, Finally Hart, who had seen a 
"flivver"
Smith w> 
the corral.

the booth for refreshments. We or2* ** 
lemonade. Presently thé filthveü? 
tu re behind the counter held towaSl 
me something in,a glass. His dlrfvfp. 
fingers with the mourning aii„ 
far in the liquid. A piece of i-miS 
skin floated on top. Wfcnt did r Av> 
I Swallowed the whole dirty ml-rt™.' 
It was Bob’s treat and how oouMMr 
refuse? - ™ *

Vaudeville acts of the feature cali
bre and all new to Toronto audiences 

I will predominate this week at Loew’s 

Yonge Street Theatre and 
Garden. Occupying the premier posi
tion is Zelaya, a musical marvel and 
a genius at the piano, who is making 
his debut on the vaudeville stage, fol
lowing a successful concert tour.

Zelaya, who Is the only son, of Al
fonso Zelaya, an ex-president of the 
Republic of Nicnragua, received his 
musical education and training in 
Paris. Subsequently he entered Har
vard University where he was edu
cated. While in Washington on a 
diplomatic mission, for his father, Ze
laya met Marguerite Lee, a grand
niece of General Robert E. Lee of the 
Southern Confederacy, and married 
her after a romantic courtship.

The MacKlaren’s the added attrac
tion, who recently arrived from Lon
don, are said to be Scotch entertain
ers of class. They have been the lilt’

^S!Elizabeth Brice, musical comedy star 
and vaudeville favorite, who, with 
Charles King, wil headline the bill 
at Shea's, which re-oj>ens for the 
coming season Monday afternoon.

I latest zxII jgigj
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“THE SQUAW MAN’S SON”
AT THE STRAND THEATRE

Sequel to Popular Photoplay 
Stars Wallace Reid and 

Anita King^

Alice Brady lenc.s her charm to the 
story “Then I'll Come Back to 
Von,” which the Regent is show
ing this week, 
tnre, wondrously portrayed. .

Visions of Winter. —
Thus the days sped by. Bob took 

i us on fishing trips by day. fa'tS 
evening we peddled in the trail of tv 
sun or moon. All night 'we wnde 
smudges in our tent. The 
were interfering with the rest am 
The house was too hot to permit nt 
sleep. 01

The days sped by. Sometimes Smile 
the daughter, played the old onn 
while father bawled out the good 
hymns with a murderous twang. 
Father began to picture the wirier 
days. .

"You know-, we put a- big fir* ~ 
in the slttnig room," he said, and 
Susie and her mother sit there in 
the winter afternoons making rag 
carpets. They talk and have suA 
nice times together,"

Visions of the winter began to a*, 
sump great and vivid proportions it 
my friend’s mind. Where would *e 
sit and read? How would the upstairs 
room he heated ?

"Are you going to apply for the 
school ?” I queried one day.

"No. Not a.1‘1 the supervisors in the 
world could drive me to it.”

Who would gtxiw fn.t at such cost?

ENID MARKEY WITH FOX.

Enid Markey. who was for so long 
one of the popular Ince players, win 
make her first appear'nee on the Fox 
program. She Is playing opposite 
George Walsh in a eomedv-draima, 
"The Yankee Way." They will make 
a most pleasing couple,
Markey will get 
prove what 
Is of light comedy.

Polly Moran is giving Harry Booker 
young ideas. , ~-

Tbe qstrich showed what it thought 
of Bob MUllkitt.

s
A beautiful plc-i

versatility wasof the London music halls and 
highly recommended.

The remainder of the program Is 
equally entertaining. Willard Hutch
inson and Company will appear in 
their latest farce comedy, "A Leap 
Year Leap," showing a bashful lover 
trying to propose, Mumford and 
Thompson, in a new singing sketch, 
will offer new stories, jokes and classy 
harmony singing and “Cy” Jenkins 
and Victoria Allen, will introduce a 
rural sketch, punctuated with songs 
ai\d dances. The Three Jennets will 
appear in an artistic acrobatic and 
posing: novelty and Orben and Dixie, 
southern slnjçers and dancers will 
tertain In a pleasing manner.

In addition to the feature photo- 
drama, "The Family Honor," several 
comedy features, including the Pa the 
News Weekly, will be shown 
screen. \

comecow

AWAY FROM CITY 
AND ITS NOISES

'
I-

‘The Squaw Man’s Son," which 
will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thurs
day next is the sequel to "The 
Squaw Man." and was written be
cause the first story proved so pop
ular that the author was besieged 
to tell the story of young Hal. Wal
lace Reid and Anita King are the

BRITIL . j

ar-

outside the gates, called 
d Instructed him to drive into 

He then mounted to the 
rear seat and. standing, with 
ready, ordered Smith to chase 
horse full speed.

Continued From Page One. FOEI

, E everything disappeared. U ncle
brought his lantern r,nd sought the 
sheep. The pcor creature was well 
roped In the rear of the carriage. 
It’s pathetic "ma-ing” began, and It 
continued during our drive home.

A day or two afterwards it “mri’d” 
It was turned into human 

You have heard of reincar-

rope
the co-stars, and they are supported by 

I an all-star cast, which includes Dor- 
”It was nome experience," said Hart dhey Davenport, Raymond 

later. ’’The ground was covered with B- Carpenter and others, 
deep ruts. But the cow pony saw the Sfluaw Man’s Son" shows little Hal 
"flivver,” end he acted as if he was ae a young man. He has gone to 
half scared to death. We finally got Kngland to enjoy his father's title 
him in a corner, and then tit was all an^ estates .and is married. But the 
over, tho he sure did give the machine ca!* t'he west is so strong that he 
an awful jolt when he reached the return to hts °wn people 
end of the rope." seen as chief of the Indian police of

a western reservation. Here he 
meets Wah-na-gi, a young girl grad
uate who is teaching the 
school. The two fall in 
Indian agent, who is the represen
tative of the Asphalt Trust, is at
tempting to rob the Indians of their 
valuable concessions, but Hal thwarts 
this. He returns to England, only 
to be called back again to protect 
his people, and finally he becomes 
free to marry Wah-na-gi, after sav
ing her from death on the grave of 
his mother.

Î'

. Hatton,
"The

en-

Ïê

;■ m8 Harry Deppe is the 
man on the lot.

o • *
The Indoor Studio !is not 

these hot days.

most. womanlyon the no more.
beings.
natipn. Haig’s Miand is Caught In the undertow and car

ried out into, the ocean, Molly Malone 
and Marcia Moore, 
ressea, who play Ingenue leads at 
Universal City, narrowly escaped 
drowning last Sunday at Long Beach. 
Cal. The two girls neither of whom 
Is a good swimmer, were being rap
idly carried dut to sea, whsn they 
managed, after a desperate struggle, 
to seize one of the lifehpats. They 
clung to it until rescued by the life
guards. They were given first aid at 
the Hfe-aavlng station and were able 
to proceed to ;their homes. Both have 
taken, a vow to take swimming les
sons Immediately.

so popularmIS -The Glorious Twelfth.
The twelfth of July arrived, hot, 

All Mack Sennett Comics subject to veiry hot' unbearably hot. Early In the 
draft are wearing sweaters. morping the Orangfmen from far and

near began to jog' past to the little 
The “Welcome Home" is over the flame a mile up the road,

door for, Mack Sennett’s return the Paying guests at the farmhouse,
soon learned that we were booked to 
Join the merry throng. We doped- not 
refuse their would-be kindness, so the 
hot afternoon found us trudging 
wearily toward the Orange Lodge.

In, a house nearby, in a close upper 
room, lay a babe with a fray body 
and an abnormal he id. Water on 
the brain. This -baby had -been driven 
a distance of twelve miles that miom- 
ing, a-ltho the doctor had informed 
the mother that three weeks would 
end. its career. Now thi* babe 
one of the attractions cf the day, so, 
X splte 01 a11 protesu, we miist needs 

Tclimb the narrow stairs to see the

Sucoe * ' m
FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE *

two little aet-
Indian 

love. TheÏ Little Mary McAlister has her 
version of an, old saying which is. 
"Love my dog then you can love me." 
Consequently her triumph was not 
complete at the recent convention un
til «he was allowed to take Bobo, the 
diminutive bull terrier, who appears 
in the "Do Children Count?" series, 
up on the çjlatforn to be introduced 
to the assembled throng. Bobo, how
ever, gave an exhibition of most be
coming modesty by immediately chas
ing back up the runway, leaving the 
centre of the stage to his tiny mis
tress who was forced to apologize for 
his actions by saying, "He never saw 
such a big crowd before, an’ I guess 
the noise must have scared him.”
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a^croEs-eyed steering gear.
I ;i s There are enough Irish on the Mack 

Sennett lot to fill a regiment.I I
f mV and Miss 

m Cfjoortunity to 
a capable exponent *he
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Why does Maude, Wayne and Ethel 

Teare ?

Jack Henderson is back from a 
three months’ vacation at the Sisters' 
Hospital.

wmm, ■/■//g. Frank Hayes never smoked opium, 
hut .smoked herring is a passion with 
him; London, Wu 
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Charlotte Wilker will be the «tar in 
Eugene Walter’s well-known

i 11M i if M

Just t>. Woman,"playing the title role 
which she created in the original stage 
version.

Bessie Barrisrale In “Hater of Men,” 
Strand, Monday and Tuesday.

We have the cleverest man in the 
world on 
down.

was
our lot—from his knees

SCENES FROM ‘A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS’ ANNETTE KELLERMANNWITH
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